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INTRODUCTION
The 67 Management Plans in this volume represent recommended study approaches
for resolving 108 of the 305 Issues which were identified during the Human
Productivity Study. The process of Issues selection for preparation of these
plans and a full description of the Management Plan rationale are described Jr,
Volume I of the Final Report. Each study Management Plan is prepared in three
formats:
Format 15: Management Plan (yetview
Lists the subsumed Issues, study background and
related overview information.
Format 14: Study Plan
Details the study approach by tasks, lists special
needs, and describes expected study products.
Format ]5: Schedule-Task Flow
Provides a time-lined scheduJe for the study tasks and
resource requirements.
The recommended schedules were driven by the following objectives:
Schedule the completion of each study so that requiremer, ts can be
defined for timely inputs to the Space Station Program (SSP).
Relate schedules to a common set of SSP Milestone dates, as listed
ur, der the System Level Critical Assumptions. (As of May 1985; See
Volumes I, II, or III)
o Assume an earliest study st:art date of I October 1985.
o Assume that atI data or resources will be available as noted.
Please refer to Volume I, Task 6 and Recommendatior_s, concerrJing the need to
integt'ate and revise presently shown schedules.
One tool for performing the schedule integration task is the Management Plan
Relationships matrix, included in this volume. The matrix sho_s the data
input-output relationships among all rec:ommended studies. A listing Js also
included which cross-references the Unresolved Requirements to Issues to
Management Plans. Immediately following this introduction is a list: of the
Management Plans and their subsumed Issues. Finally, a Glossary of all
abbreviations utilized throughout the study Js provided for the reader.
The c:omplete set of volumes for the Human Productivity Final Report cor_sist.;
of:
Volume I Final Report (Study Description)
Volume II Executive Summary (and Oral Review)
Vo]ume III Requ i remen ts
Volume IV Issues
---> Volume V Management Plans
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NUMB_______ER ..............TITLE
IOIMOI COMPARTMENTARRANGEMENT& VOLUMEGUIDELINES
DATE................
06-26-85
ISSUE..._.....__.....__.__..__# TITLE
1010801
1010401
1010701
1010201
MODULE/ACTIVITY ORIENTATION STANDARD
MULTI-USE VS DEDICATED SPACE CRITERIA
COMPARTMENT ADJACENCY CRITERIA
MINIMUM ACTIVITY AREA VOLUME REt]UIREMENTS
NEED.........................DATE
Oct 86
OBJECTIVES:
(01) To develop a basis for establishing visual reference guidelines.
(02) To establish princ:iples for allocating space to multipurpose of
dedicated uses.
(03) To develop criteria for- placing compartments adjacent to each
other.
(04) To determine the minimum volume per crew member that will
facilitate work and personal needs.
BACKGROUND:
The dual goals of efficiency and personal comfort must be met on space
station if human productivity .is to be enhanced. While each of the
four objectives of this plan J.s addressed independently, they are
united under a common concern, the best use of a limited space in
zero-gravity.
Humans, with few exceptions, have had no experience with anything
other" than a "top, bottom", "earth, :sky" visual reference. However,
.living and working in a zero-g environment, has some obvious advantages
if humans are sufficiently adaptable with regard to orientation. The
problems of visual orientatior, of concern here are t.wo-fold; module to
module orientation and equipment placemer, t. A direct test of
equipmer, t placement would be limited, at be:::;t, and pa:z_t ex;:,erienc:e is
probably the primary, if not the best guide. However, ii: movement
from module to module requires a constant visual orientatior_,
especially if that orientation mu,:-_t be relative t.o earth, it will
cor,:.:::,t:.rain module design and drive module cost.s. The diffic,._lty of:
.'.:i-imulat. ing zero-g prevents a direct test of any ot: the al.[:ern,:!_LLvLt::,,
but other means can be used t..o generate some data ot: a type thai wi..l.].
permit gui,lelines for visual orienl:at::i.on to be formula ted.
The multiple use of a compartment and the relationship of one
compartment to another, what: i,-: adjacent t:o what, a_-_ both I-actor_:.
which depend on the ,-tctivi. t-y t.o be performed i_n that:. :.-:,pace-.. Atz; _:t
practical maLL-er, spacs:s which can have;, more than one us_-.-._wi. 1]. Lead t._-,
efficiency and t.o expanded capabiliLJ.es. In order t:.o avoi.d conflictt::-._
whJ.ch reduce productivity, guide[ine,:._, for ,:tetermin.Lng comp].ementary
and _::.:xclusive ac:t.ivit:.ies and for physi.cal relationships between areac.:
(nc.-:xt. to and far from) need to be avail.ab.Le. WhL].e guidelines for
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combining activities which can share a common area do exist, they need
t.o be reviewed and, where necessary, related to the zero-g environment
and to [.he limited volume of space station. Where problems peculiar
to space st.at.ion are not. addressed, new guidelines need to be created.
Criteria for compartment, location also need t:.o be established on the
basis of activity.
One additional set of requirements, volume per crew member by
activity, are necessary if the crew is to be productive. In a
constrained space, the minimum volume that a crew member requires must.
be defined. The volume requirements represent, a trade-off. Volume
per act.ivity puts limits on the number- of activities or functions
which can take place in a defined space. On the other hand, activity
which is det.ermined without allowing for adequate crew-member volume,
will require more time t.o be performed, may be performed at. a higher
error rate, or both.
While each of these four objectives is unique, each has an impact on
the other-. It. is the purpose of this plan to take these
characteristics into consideration and to provide a package of
information which will address the entity. It is suggested that. this
work be combined, or at least done simultaneously, with the management
plan which addresses workstation location crit.eria and traffic
frequency (management plan 102M01).
INPUTS:
A. Crew activity ,--schedulingto include the available information
from factors for work scheduling, i_:_sue 30_50301; shift.: opt.ions,
.issue 3060102; and crew schedule models, issue 3060104.
B . Anthropometric data for zero-g: neutral body posture data, issue
1050301; and anthropometric range, issue 1050201; and 4th
Capacity Device, NASA Contract NASg-ISSO0(1).
CRITICAL ASSUMPTIONS:
(Ol) The appropriate anthropomr_etric data w:ill be available to
determine volume requirement.s.
(02) SDR will be no ear].ier than December 86.
SPECIAL REMARKS:
(Oi) The visual orientation prir,ciple,:-:_ c:ou]d be validated through
,_,:{_q:oa r c h c:Jon_._, (::)',-: '.:_i:_ad::o]..:-_dD.
(02) While the effects of zero-g on auditory ,DrLentation are not
within the scop_e oi thi.,.::- management p].,Ttn, sound loc:aLLzati.or_ may
well be an orienting, or dJ..:.--;orictntir_g, Fac:t.c_r in the :-.:pa(:r.:f
st.,:_tion environment..
REFERENCES:
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(01) R.A. Lewi_s, Personal Communication, POC LEMSCO (713)333-_,14c:,
Jun i '...--_85
REPORT FORMAT 14 STUDY PLAN
NUMBER................................. TITLE
IOIMOI COMPARTMENT ARRANGEMENT & VOLUME GUIDELINES
DATE............
06-26-85
STUDY TASKS:
(01) Develop visual reference guideline.,-.::
a. Review space related literature and interview astronauts
for visual orientation preferences.
b .
C .
Review visual perception literature For related or
analogous data.
Perform demonstrations or field research to define visual
preference in one-g using NASA mock-ups or simulators.
Figures I and 2 show possible configurations. The de.,:;igr,
should inc:lude acquisition of structured, subjec:tive data
and the use of dependent measures where feasible.
d. Based on the information gathered and data generated,
develop criteria and guidelines,.
(02) Identify activities which can be colocated and those which
require dedicated _-,pace.
a. Review space literature in order to identify past
activities in long duration mi,-,,:-.:,Jons.Where possible,
create categories which will encompass these activities.
b. Identify relevant on-going research, e.g., factors for
work scheduling, crew schedule models, to identify
additional activities, number of crew involved, and time
of occurrence.
C . Interview or have a conference with NASA, JSC, Manned
Systems Division personnel to confirm the data which has
been acquired and the categories which have been
developed. Based on this and any additional information,
general pr.inciples for aggregating and .,..:.:-eparating
activities will be structured.
(03) Determine criteria for physical relationships among
compartments, adjacency.
a . Using the back!Tjround maLer.i.a] From ta,:.z:kthree, construct a
l.i.st off compartments, r)r ,:_(::l:.i.vJ. Liem, whi.ch ml.!Sl: be remov(:,d
c_r Jso]at._-:,,.t from other comparkmenL...::.
b. Interview expe_ience:J a_..i:.:Lronaut_z<,especially Sky lab
astronauts, L(:) e].i.ci.t adjacency pr_:.,ferences. A strur:Lure,J
interview ,.lsi.n,-.l an actLvLL:ie_:.:. [i_.l shou.]_d allow :::ome
genera.], preferences and prLnc.i.pJ.es to emerge.
L: .
serBaSedj.es°nofthedrawinf°r[ngsmailtLonlusLaCqUiatirtge'Jarangein "bo"F: prd_:_Veeferl(::)Pencaer.::and
possib L]./ties.
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FIGURE I (MANAGEMENT PLAN I01M01)
SPACE STATION WITH MIXED
VERTICAL AND HORIZONTAL WITHIN
MODULE ORIENTATIONS
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FIGURE 2 (MANAGEMENT PLAN 101M01)
SPACE STATION WITH CONSISTENT
HORIZONTAL WITHIN MODULE
ORIENTATION
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(O4)
(05)
(06)
d. Interview a new set of astronautr_, experienced if
possib].e_ and have all illustratio,-,n rank ordered by
paired comparisons. Reasons for preferences should be
recorded.
Develop guidelines for colocation of activities and compartment
adjacenc:ies.
Develop minimum volume for crew member activities.
a ° Review and analyze anthropometric data and models.
Consult social psychologist; about "personal space" needs.
Develop preliminary volume requirements by isolated
activities to include contingency EMU using a computer
aided design (CAD) system.
b° If a sophisticated CAD system is available, the
interaction of volume and activity by multiple crew may be
possible. It may be necessary to build full scale models
in order to do an actual assessment of the preliminary
volume guidelines.
C ° Develop volume guidelines to include limits on crew member
per area for the appropriate activities. These guidelines
will be developed to take visual reference guidelines and
the colocation and adjacency guidelines into account.
Produce final report with recommendations relating each of the
four areas of concern to the entity, Space Station.
SPECIAL STUDY NEEDS:
____I_A[_J_< _GS_)_.................................. _N.EEX,..).................................................
i Access to NASA mock-ups and/or simu].at:.ors.
I, 2 & 3 Access to experienced astronauts.
S CAD system
SPECIAL SKILLS:
....................................................................._j.!LLLL____._____._________.__ _'I_:_sl_,,,'s )
l Human Factor_,z_ personnel with background in visual
perceptions.
4 Social anthropologist, or psychologist
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PERFr}RMING ORGANIZATION :
(01) Managing: NASA, JSC
(02) Doing: Aerospace Firms (Prime)
Consultarst.s (Subs)
STUDY PRODUCTS:
(oi)
(o2)
(o.s)
Visual Referenc:e Guidelines
Space Alloc:ation and Adjacer, c:y Guidelines
Vo.lume Requirements for Crew Members
PSODUCTS WILL PERMIT COMPLETION OF THE UNDEFINED REQUIREMENTS:
SUBEI_EMENT NO. & TITLE Ur, def ir,ed Rq!nt.:_..:l._t
10108
10104
10701
10102
INTER/INTRA-MODULE EQUIPMENT ORIENTATION -01
SPACE UTILIZATION -05
ADJACENCIES -01
ACTIVITY VOL_UME -01, -06
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NUMBER.............. TITLE
.1.02MO.1. TRAFFIC FREQUENCY & WORKSTATION LOCATION
DATE............
06-2d,-85
ISSUE.____..____..#
1020,10.1
1020301
TITLE
TRAFFIC FREQUENCY DETERMINATION
WORKSTATION LOCATION CRITERIA
NEED DATE
Sept 86
OBJECTIVES:
(01) Develop guidelines and requirements for the design of Space
Station passageways.
(02) Develop workstation location criteria.
BACKGROUND:
The Space Station module volumes are a limited resource. As such, the
use of the volumes must be optimized. At the same time interference
with workstat.ior_ activities must be avoided if not minimized. In
addition, adequate clearances mu:s:t be provided throughout the modules
to ensure safe and reasonably comfortable pa.sF;age for per.-._onnel and
equipmer, t. Damage to equipment:, and/or in terferer, ce with workstation
act.ivities may have sigr,ific:arvt consequences to mi$_;sior,
accomplishments and to safety.
The unique aspects of a zero-g environment require that criteria be
developed which are based on operational cor,::_<iderat.ion::_ but. which are
directly meaningful to designers. The frequency of use of a
passageway route will directly affect the associated clearance
criteria, e.g., the passage clearance requirement, may be larger if it
is heavily traveled and passes by a critical use workstation.
Passageway clearance criteria may also be affected by its; location in
reference to the module, e.g., central or near the periphery; near the
airlock, etc. In some cases, the passageway might also serve as a
part of an activity area, such as in the airlock or the clearance
between the galley and dining area.
Alternatively, a critical function workstation should be located away
from heavy traffic passageway,s, high noise, or other d.:ist.racting
Fac[-.ors. Various other con,:_;iderations inc].ude ant.hropometric
guide[i.ne$.,, type of workstation, EMU activit.y clearance [:or J.eak
repair or rz,imilar depressurization contingencies, and $:al::ety concern_::_:,
such at::, is.:o]ation of: contam.:i.nant.s.
An Lmportant aspect of this study is a determination of the kinds of
crit.eri.a t:haL ,_::hou]d be addre,z-_t_:ed. This: i.,.:: then F.ol_o_,,._ed b,/ ta,sk_:-_:: t:.o
develop appropr].ate gu].de.|..].rle,:.; _4hJ<:h or,.-:, meaningl:u]. Lo det..-;i.gner,:::,
whi].e a].]ow:].ng the needed freedom to deve].op and eva]uat.e a[t:.ernat:.Jve
interior ].ayout< arrangement.s.
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INPUTS:
A.
B.
C.
D.
E.
F.
G.
IVA workstation descriptions and functional requirements
WORKSTATION DESIGN GUIDELINES (Issue 4010201)
(Early coordination & midstudy inputs recommended)
INTERIOR VOLUME REARRANGEMENT REQUIREMENTS (Issue 1060./0.1)
COMPARTMENT ARRANGEMENT & VOLUME GUIDELINES (Mgmt. Plan 101MO1)
Space Station on-orbit replaceable unit (module) s.tze,.._:;
Defined hatch sizes (Issue .].020401)
Anthropometric data: NEUTRAL BODY POSTURE IN ZERO-G (Issue
1050301); ANTHRC_POMETRIC RANGE (Issue 105020.1.), and 4t.h Capacity
Device, NASA Contract. NASg-15800 (1).
CRITICAL ASSUMPTIONS:
(01) Interior design shall provide for quick evacuation of all
isolable modules for safety escape.
(0/?) Minimum hatch diameter is.;50 inches (1.27m).
SPECIAL REMARKS:
(01)
REFERENCES:
(01) R.A. Lewis, Personal CommunJ.c:at.ion, PO[: LEMSCO (713)333-614'9:,
Jun 1985
REPORT FORMAT 14 STUDY PLAN
NUMBER TITLE
i02M01 TRAFFIC" FREQUENCY & WORKSTATION LOCATION
DATE
0_,-24-:-15
STUDY TASKS:
(01) Perform a data/literature review to integrate existing
requirements and guidelines relative to workstation location and
passageway clearances. Consult NASA Manned System Centers to
confirm comprehensive review. Develop preliminary outline of
guidance and problem areas.
(O2)
(03)
In coordination with the WORKSTATION DESIGN GUIDELINES study
effort. (Issue 4010201), categorize workstation t.ypes and
document earl'/ requirements for workstations which relate to
volume and/or location criteria.
Select candidate intra-mod_]le configurations with representative
workstation types and passage clearance concerns. Perform
walk-throughs of selected mission scenarios to develop potential
problem areas and to define the characteristics of needed
criteria. Integrate anthropometric criteria (Issues 1050201,
i050301). Selected scenarios should include nominal and worst
case activities (normal and 'congested' traffic flows, EMU
activities, etc.) Use of NASA simulator is recommended.
(04) Update preliminary outline of guidance requirements and problem
areas. Perform analyses to develop requirements for resolving
problem areas, e.g., specification of .shared and non-shared
volume for giver, work areas, workstations requiring isolation
priority, etc.
(05) Complete draft of passageway and workstation location
requirements and subject to review by multi-disciplinary panel.
Relate to evolving WORKSTATION DESIGN GUIDELINES in order to
incorporate needed criteria.
(06) Respond to review, update and issue requirements.
SPECIAL STUDY NEEDS:
____ T_A,'_:-LK_(.8..)... . ......I ...i............................_h! EF ..,...D........................................................
1 ',Access to NASA, Manned Syst_:_.,mc: Divis.:i.on experiT, i,se
5 IAccess to NASA simulator,.::.: or mock--ups
:-_ ISpace Star.ion design configuratior,_._:
,,
I
I
I
l
,,
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SPECIAL SKILLS:
TAS K._S_)........[____ SI<IL..L
1,2,3,4,5,6 IManned System Analysts, Human Fat:tots Spec:ialist_
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
PERFORMING ORGANIZATION:
(O1) Managing: NASA Level B
Doing: Aerospace Firms (Prime)
Consultants (Sub)
STUDY PRODUCTS:
(01) Passageway and Workstation Location Requirements
PRODUCTS WILt_ PERMIT COMPLETION OF THE UNDEFINED REQUIREMENTS:
SUBELEMENT NO. & TITLE
10201 FREQUENCY OF TRANSIT
102L]3 WORKSTATION L.OCATIONS CRIFERIA
_d.!B_c__£ir.Le.£$_Zs._m_k_#_
-01
-Ol
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NUMBER..................... TITLE
I03MOI INTERIOR DESIGN GUIDELINES
DATE..........
06-26-°5
ISSUE_________# ...........TITLE
i030101
1030201
1030301
INTERIOR DESIGN GUIDELINES
INTERIOR DESIGN MODIFICABILITY PROVISIONS
COLOR,LABEL & PATTERN CODING CRITERIA
N E ED____________.DA T E
May 88
May 88
May 8,'.:".
OBJECTIVES:
(01) Develop interior design guidelines for color, texture, graphics
and lighting to provide a r:omfortable, stimulating,
nor,-monot.or, ous work and off-dut.,/ enviror, mer, t.
(02) Devise and evaluate interior design features that will allew
variations in color', lighting or textures to maintair, a varied
and r.timulating living and work environment.
(03) Develop integrated coding criteria using color, graphics,
textures, and labeling approaches for identificatior_/orientation
purposes that avoid visual clutter or it,format.ion overload.
BACKGROUND:
There is evidence to indicate that interior design features such as
color affect human performance. For- example, Soviet Space Station
experience indicates that monotonous surroundings lead to boredom,
fatigue, and possibly loss of job interest. Basr:d on Soviet
experience, there may also be a relationship between color and motion
sickness. (i) The human factors literature (2) reveals that color- and
lighting produces the following responses:
o Certain colors make a space appear larger than it actually is
while others cause a .-,pace to "clo:-<e in" or, the observer.
o Certain colors cause a space to seem "warm" while others make it
seem "COO.1".
o Some colors appear to have a definite effect on the mood of the
observer, i.e., some colors may be ,:-,t.imulating while other are
q,.t;i..e t 1.n g.
o Some colors seem to clash with each other and therefore produce
a feeling of irritation to ol:_:-;ervers who are e_z.::iz,eciall?
sensitive to color incompatib.ilities.
While it is generally acknowledged that interior design Featuret.T can
have a signiFl.cant:, effect, on human performance, our I.,-now].edge base
,Joe,.:<: r_ot: allow clearcut:, specification of inter/or design guideline<,
without a detai!ed _{;[:.udy of: specific space statJ.on need_:-::.
I03MOI - MANAGEMENT PLAN OVERVIEW PAGE 2
The present issue resolution management plan provides a technical
approach for developing interior design guidelines and specifications.
It also addresses design features for modifying the int:erior decor for
stimulus variation purposes. Finally, the technica.1 approach
considers the development, of coding criteria that are harmonious with
the decor scheme to facilitate identification of spaces and
maintaining orient.ation in the zero-g environment.
INPUTS:
A.
B.
C.
D.
E.
F.
G.
H.
I.
Work and living space configurations
MULTI-USE VS DEDICATED SPACE DETERMINATIONS (Issue 1010701)
HABITABILITY INTERIOR MATERIALS SELECTION REQUIREMENT (Issue
1040001)
ACTIVITY AREA VOLUMES (Issue 1010201)
Crew characteristics
Crew activities in specific locat.ions
Crew information needs
MODULE/ACTIVITY AREA ORIENTATION STANDARD (Issue IOIOE:OI)
SS MOTION SICKNESS COUNTERMEASURES (Issue 2070107)
CRITICAL ASSUMPTIONS:
(01) The interior decor scheme should be tailored primarily to the
needs of the U.S. crew population. Secondary attention should
be giver, to ac:commodating foreign participants.
(02) A full scale, one-g, space station mission _,-_imulatior, will be
developed to slmulate 90 day missions.
SPECIAL REMARKS:
(01) Judgement regarding aesthetic preferences in relatlon to color,
graphics, texture and lighting are highly subjective.
Consequently interior design guidelines requlre close
coordination wlth the candidate crew population to meet. their
specific needs.
(02) Concern with labeling, in the context of thir:_ _z,tudy plan_ i,s
confined t.o the color of /.abel characters and the co.lor of label
backgrounds in relation to the overall Space Station color-decor
scheme.
( 03 ) Consideration of lighting in the present study plan is tonFined
t.o the inLeractive effects of light and _::o!or from an ao_.z;thnlTic
standpoint rat:.her than gen':-:ra]. ].ighl-.in,:.] reqLLirement:.s For
effective task accomp!.ishmenL.
(04) The interrelations:hip between color and motion ,:}::ic:knes,._; w_]I t::,e
addressed separat.e.[y in t.he manageJnen[- Issue :t¢2070107 SPACE
STATION MOTION S[CI(.NESS COUNTERMEASURES_
REFERENCES:
I03MOI - MANAGEMENT PLAN OVERVIEW PAGE 3
(01)
(02)
Boeing Aerospace Co., _.:_Dvi_p=_t_SE_ace_:_Z_At._t_D_r_:_-_..__'___A.!!_2:!J:_E,
D/',f:O-2:3182-1, Oct i'i_:3
W. Woodson, Uum_L_._::t_..E!Ls___D_-_iL-_Q_H#_.gL.k_, 1981
REPORT FORMAT 14 STUDY PLAN
NUMBER................. TITLE
I03MOI INTERIOR DESIGN GUIDELINES
DATE...................
06-26-85
STUDY TASKS:
(oi) Literature review to establish known effects of color, texture,
graphics and lighting on human performance. Consult. with
subject matter experts within NASA and academia.
02) Develop design concepts for varying the interior- design
characterisitics, allowing for personalization of living spaces
and accommodating the culturally-shaped preferences of foreign
visitors.
o.s) Data-gathering from space station design efforts to establi.,i,h
crew activities in specific: space station locations and the
information-orientation needs of the crew.
04) Develop scale models that can be used to develop, present, and
evaluat.e candidate color-decor schemes. Also establish coding
practices for identification and orientation purposes that are
compatible with the candidate color-decor schemes.
(05) conduct a structured survey of a representative sample of the
crew population and subject-matter experts in evaluating the
candidate decor schemes and in selecting a preferred approach.
Inc:lude foreign t.est subjects in this eva].uat.ior_.
(06) Develop full scale mockups or utilize existing mockups of space
station living and work areas and implement, the preferred decor
scheme selected on the basis of the scale model evaluation.
07) Use full-scale mockups to verify the suitability of color-decor
schemes, modifiability of features and
identification-orientatior_ coding features utilizing
representative members of the crew population.
oe) Assuming the separate development of a full scale, one-g space
station mission simulator for r, ir,et:y-day confinemer, t studi_:-..'s,
imp]emer, t. t.he selected color-decor ident.i[ic:atior, scheme and
obtain subjective eva].uat..ion data from I.e'_:t subjects.-Perform
as add-on to primary _:ctudy.
09) Formulate interior d{-:_sign specification,:{: for the space statior_.
SPECIAL STUDY NEEDS:
....... :T:.6.8]t.L_:£_................', .................................. L'!g£..b................................................................................
4 ',Mo,:h.:_1 .-,,a k i. r_g capability
6,7 IAcc:ess Eo I::u.l. 1. scaJe mockup-i.::
8 ',Access to mission ._:;imulal::].on
3,2 ',AvaJ. labi].].ty of space stat.l.or_ cor_FJ.gurat:i.on data,
',crew task analyses data, and material se].ect-Lon
I gu.].del :[ ne_::.
5,7 ',Access to the candIi.dat.e crew popLliat.ion and
!03NO1 - STUDY PLAN PAGE2
INASA experts.
l
l
l
I
I
SPECIAL SKILLS:
...... Z...A....&K_L&)..... ]...................... _',-&l<#==]=:....................................
2,4,6 I Industrial Design
1,2,5,7,8 IHuman Factors; Environmental Psychologist
1,2,7 ICrew Syst. Design, Interior Design Specialists
I
I
l
l
,,
I
PERFORMING ORGANIZATION:
(O1) Managing: NASA Laboratories
(02) Doing: Aerospace Firms (Prime)
Industrial Design Firms (Sub)
STUDY PRODUCTS:
Detailed design specifications for:
(Ol) Space Station interior design features for the various living
and work spaces: color, graphics, texture, and ]..ight.ing .in terms
of their impact on decor.
02) Design features to allow modificability of decor to provide
stimulus variation and personalization of spaces.
o:"._) Recommended coding-labeling approaches that are harmonious with
the overall decor scheme and t.hat: provide effecLive indication
and orientation cues For crew members.
PRODUCTS WILL PERMIT COMPLETION OF THE UNDEFINED REc=]UIREMENTS:
',:i!JII_.!!i:.LE_.E!2%_!_:!.!..Z.,_=.&__]:.iI[J-_ Undef..........._...._.......____.__.__...................i..ned Ram t $1:
i0:!:0]. Decor,Texture,Graphics & Lighting -I)l
10302 Interior Design Modifiability -01
t0303 Codirrg .....iO
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I03M02 INTERI('}R Lc]CATION COc]RDINATE SYSTEM
ISSLJE #
1030302
TITLE
INTERIOR [_c')CATIcI}NCOORDINATE SYSTEM
NEED DATE
Dec '-' 'I, , _j
OBJECTIVES:
(01) Develop a global coordinate system for the space station entity
to include ai1 exterior structures as well as all interior and
exterior module localization.
BACKGRC)UND:
The sc:hematic mapping of the Space Station both irltra-vehicular (IV)
and extra-vehic.ular (EV) bec:omes inc:reasingly critic:al a,_ changes
develop in the Space Statior, design towards the growth stages.
Crew sizes and missions impact module internal layouts such as the
r'earrangemer, t of activity area, relocation of workstations, etc:. The
EV changes are from payloads and experiments acc:ommodation and its
management on the station facilities.
In both cases, the monitoring of these changes through software in
data bases and schematic updatirng c:ould be difficult in light of
station complexity, modification/recorifiguration ar:tivities aPid
inc:remerttal growth.
The need exists, however-, to mairrtair, ar, up-to-date referenc:e system
on board and for modifications to be carried out either by graphics or
other means to reflect the c:harlges in layout, workstation loc:ation,
storage lockers, etc.
These location point cues tied to the r-eferenc:e coordir, ate system
would m.iriimize locational error pr-ob].ems by the crew and would
optimize maintenance as well as servicing tasks performed to avoid
potentially critic:al errors in realtime communication for IVA and EVA
activities coordination.
This pIlarl provides an approac:h to study the feasib.iiiliity of developir, g
a locatiorl c:oordiirlate system ancI rec:ommendat.konz- for" suc:h a (::orif:ept .i.l:
it. J.<:_ fo,.m(:t fea_-_ibl..P..
INPUTS:
A.
B.
C.
D.
E.
INTERI41_R DESIGN GUII)ELINES (Issue 103f)iOl)
IIqTERIOR DESIGN MODIFIABILITY PRCiVISICINS (Issue ,[0:31"121.'Jl)
Phase B '.-]tudy Space Station c_:cirl_J.gurair:.iol'tS (by cor,trac:t.or)
COI_CtR, LABEL AVID PATTERN CODING CRITERIA (Issue 1030301)
Space Station data base integration studies or p].an
103M02 - MANAGEMENT PLAN (-)VERVIEW PAGE 2
CRITICAL ASSUMPTIONS:
(01) Coord.i.nate loc:atior, s, s;hall be readable by suit.ed EMU crew
-members both inside and outside the station modules.
SPECIAL REMARKS:
(01) Existing design standards for color, textures, co,dings and
labelings shall be used.
REFERENCES=
(Oi)
REPORTFORMAT14 STUDY PLAN
NUMBER TITLE
I03M02 INTERIOR LC)CATION COORDINATE SYSTEM
STUDY TASKS:
(0i) Gather data From people who have used coordiraate systems to
include astronauts, past, and present. Elicit a prelimir, ary
evaluation and suggestions in a structured interview.
(02) Establish criteria for" the optimal system, based on the
information gathered in Task (O1).
(03) Explore system concepts based on the criteria developed in Task
02. This could involve selection of an existing system or the
develnpment of a unique system. Evaluate eac:h system, old or
unique, or, the basis of a two-dimensional drawing by t'eturning
to each of the expert-_ or past users from Task 01. Request ar,
ir, itial selection or ranking.
(04) Develop a full scale model (or utilize available moo:k-up) whic:h
car, be c:hanged or used to evaluate the two or three optimum
systems selected in Task 03. The model should allow for the
relocation of items as might actually happen during SS missions.
(05) Orient different groups of naive (future) astronauts to each of
the systems to be evaluated. If the system is fur,ctional, this
should require very little time.
(o_,) Develop c:riteria for- evaluating performance usir, g eac:h of the
orienting systems represented Jr, the mock-up. Orient different
and naive (future) ast.ronuat.s to each system ar, d test
performance against criteria that have been developed.
(07) Based on the evaluation in Task 06, select a system for
verification in the SS simulator, if one is available. This
evaluation should be performed by experienc:ed astronauts.
SPECIAL STUDY NEEDS:
rASKL_I NEED
INASA astronauts and NASA Center" experts
,,
I Ac:c:ess to NASA simulator or moc:k-ups
,,
;NASA Laboratories i_l"l(J simlI.tlE.tLors
,,
I
,,
I
!
,,
I03M02 - STUDY PLAN PAGE 2
SPECIAL SKILLS:
TASK(S)_
1,2,3
I ....... SKILL.
:Human Factors Analysts, Manned Systems Experts,
I Design Engineers.
!
I
IIndustrial Designers, Architects
,,
I NASA (future) astronauts
INASA astronauts
I
I
PERFORMING ORGANIZATION:
(01) Managing: NASA Level B
(02) Doing: Aerospace Firms (Prime)
Consultant astronauts &
industrial designers (Sub)
STUDy PRODUCTS:
(01) Graphi.c illusb'at.ions of a validated coordir, at.e locat.ion system
and recommendatior_s For implementation.
PRODUCTS WILL PERMIT COMPLETION OF THE UNDEFINED REQUIREMENTS:
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NUMBER TITTLE
104M01 HAB INTERIc]R MATERIALS SELECTION RI_IMTS
D_A]L_
-' r_ ._i-iOe, --7 o5
ISSUE #
1040001
TITLE
HAB INTERIOR MATERIALS SELECTION R=IMTo
NEED DATE
i-IJun o7
OBJECTIVES:
(01) Determine physical requirements c:riteria for Space Station
interior materials selection and use guidelines. Rate materials
by us,e for- crew c:ompartment suitability, safety and
c:ontamination acceptability, extended term wear characteristics
ar,d durability, and availability ar,d cost.
BACKGROUND:
Ac:c:eptable and suitable materials for- interior use ir, spacecraft have
beer, shown from previous experier, ce to be important considerations.
This fact was borne out ir, Salyut and Skylab ir,terior designs,
particularly in the areas of decor, contamination, maintenar, c:e and
safety.
Giver, mir, imum levels of physical requiremer, ts for" HAB module ir,terior
materials, there -_t.ill exi-_t.s a wide range of uncertainty as to
optimum materials fop- selectior,. All factor--;, j.nr:ludirtg objec:tive
physical requirements of, and the subjec:tive r-eactions to materials,
must be considered and a consistent system of material select.ion must
be developed. An appropriate ranking system of these factors and
their relative effects with regard to materials selection must be
establ ishecl.
This issue resolution maraagement plan provides the technical approac:h
for- developing the needed HAB interior materials selection
requiremer, ts guidelines, with full consideration of all c:urrently
available materials as well as new mater.ials to be developed.
INPUTS :
A.
B.
C.
D.
Work and living space c:onfigurations
ACTIVITY AREA VOI._IJMES (Issue 1(31020.1)
Crew ac:t. ivities in spec:._..fic: locat.ior,s
Pert. ir,ernl:, existing public: or private Mat.eri,_.[::_; Data Standard,.:;.
CRITICAL ASSUMPTIONS:
(01) "CPreliminary r'e,sult.,s from Gaseou2, (_.)r,t.e,llliF,al'it Load Mode[ _--'.;tudy by
Loc:kheed will be available (t, or, t_dct _"-'-'_: -:
...... NAo,:-., o_.,4L)O, NASA-ML:;FC
Cr_mp].etior_ dat.e - 7/,_,7)
(02) Phase C/D will beg,r, 3rd quarter FY ',$7.
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SPECIAL REMARKS:
(Oi)
(02)
It shoul.d be rec:ognized that c:ertair, di. ffic:ulties arise in the
comparison of hard, objective data or, consideratior, s such as
strength/weight ratios, abrasion resistar, ce, hardr, ess, etc:., ar, d
data regarding'subjective considerations such as color, tactile
quality, et.c:. The purpose of t.hJ.s study .is to foe:us on physi(z:al
requirement.s only.
Aesthetic requiremer, ts will be addressed in c:oordi.nat:ion with
the completion of Management Plan 103M(-)l INTERI(]R DESIGN
GUIDELINES (end of Task 4, Marc:h '87).
REFERENCES :
(01) NASA-MSFC, Gaseous Contaminant Load Model, Contrac:t NASE:-3_,406,
Alabama.
REPORT FORMAT 14 STUDY PLAN
NUMBER TITLE
104MO1 HAB ]:NTERIOR MATERIALS SELECTION RQMTS
DATE
06-27--85
STUDY TASKS:
(01) Identify and analyze any currer, t star, dards (or practic:es) that
goverr, interior material selection for spac:ec:raft interiors as
developed by NASA, incorporatir, g Skylab, Orbiter, etc.
(02) Identify leadir, g experts in materials manufacture and
specialized use who can provide expertise on interior materials
for- which r,o currer, t star, dards exist.
((3_;) Cor,su].t with [.hose experts to obtain missing data ar, d
projections for" new materials which might, be in the
developmental process.
(04) Gather- data from previous nor,-spac:ec:raft interior materials
applications with analogou,__ requirements (aircraft, submarines,
etc. ).
(05) Using available data, and Jr, c:onsultation with identified
experts, determine acceptable physic:al requirements for
materials to be used in space station interiors. These
guidelines will take into account pr'eliminary data (final, if
available) from the Gaseous Contamir, atior_ Model (1).
(06) Develop Interior Material Standards Guidelines for- existing ar, d
projec:ted new material prior to the beginning of Phase C/D.
(O7) Ir,c:orporate aesthetic: judgments from Ir,terior Design Guidelines
(output of Management Plan 103MO].) to create Interior Materia].s
Select.ion Requirements to be used by Space Station design
per sor, nel.
SPECIAL STUDY NEEDS:
TASK(S] .... I
I
I
I
I
NEED
SPECIAL SKILLS:
......... .Lrk,=,_IL(J:_.). ... __j ................................... ;_<._!1=,!............................................
.1.,2 IMaterials Manufac:turers
I
I
I
PERFORMING ORGANIZATION:
(Of) Managing: NASA I_eve[ B
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(02) Doing: Aerospac:e I-irms (Prime)
Consultants (Sub)
STUDY PRODUCTS:
(01) Interior Materials Standards Guidelines
(02) Interior Materials Selec:tion Requirementc_
PRODUCTS WII L PERMIT COMPLETION OF THE UNDEFINED REQUIREMENTS:
SUBELEMENT NO. & TITLE Undefined Rqmt #
10400 MATERIALS -01
RIEI:'ORT FORMAT 15 '_ - - ' I::i_<iNoL, HI=DI.H...E-TA,_ 14 ,.
1:4I.J_M._!!I::].F_. I-.!T_L..E !)ALE:_
oEI..EI.., T R _-IM] ,_ I.]_.., =7 ....-_.104MC)1 HAB INFERIOR MATERIALS ' .... ION c -' .... : ....... ="=
1 '.-T_L::S I 19H_!, 1
................................................................ _;/_A_L_MDAR _£_--z_.N-.---[_-_:.]-_.L:-.z_:_:::U-:_-:::._:_-:H.:::_:::.`_:.:::-`_:_:.&:::-_:-_.:::.::_',
FISCALIFY _gd, I
...................................................... ..MJ2U.!!4_].1 2 3 4 5 6 7 H '9 10 11 .1.2 ',
PHASE B I I
c l I
STUDY TASKS I I
Assumes Phase C/D start ,date 3rd
qt.tar t.er, FY 'I--17
.1 Alqa]v_':_..,,..e CLIY't-erlt standards
2. Identil_y experts
:3. C;onsu].l; with expert._:;
4. Research rlon-spacecraft
app i i i::a t i orl s
I I
I I
I D ............... I
I 3 mm I
I I
I .............. I
I 1. mm I
I I
I I
I 2 mm I
I
I
I I
I c2 mm I
REPORT FORMAT ]i 5 '_ I' --I " FL..OW,:_ .,HEDULE-TA._K
NUMB E R _ I T LJ£
104M01 HAB INTERIOR MATERIALS SELECTION RQMTS
DA I"E
STUDY TASKS
l'>::.:e:, I 1987
CALENDAR i| 'I) .... N---D .... ', 'II ......... F----IM ..... A ....... M ....... J'-- "- ,I_ ..... A - I. >;- I
FISCAL I FY :.=:7
MONTHI1 2 $_ 4 ,'.-5 6 7 :B 9 10 11 12
PHASE B I
C I
Determine physical -= ' " "=I " q --I 41 _ e llle r ti I:"
6. Develop Interior MateFials
Standards GLtidelirles
7. Devel.op Ir,terior Mat.eria].s
or. lec: tion Requ i F emer, t'..-:-:
I ..........
I 2 mm
!
I
I
,,
,,
I .
I
I
I
I
l
I
] hi i'll
A .................
B :.Smm
REPORT FORMAT 15 SCHEDULIE.-.-TASI< FI._ciW
!>JIJ..M..E.:.R. _F:.]:-[ !,_-.
104MO1 HAB IIqTli:lkIOR MATERIALS ....._:,EI._EI.,'01\lr.[ RQMTS
':',:.,I...IMMARY ,::_CFIE.DULE.,_' " -/COST FAC:Tc3RS..
.........................................._.!J!_.)...Y__.._E...A....N_.--___Aj:2._:L:::6-A.E!£.'__:_i[Z......J_ ..M._._:.-.-_...j_:,_...........
EA T_F.:J£OE_Y...................................................F_A_C_LQ.gZ_U.M_(±:'.M)_L_!........_:' _:!.;__Z_..$............
L A B O R
-- NASA Project Mgmt 5 MM
- Study Mgmt
- i-Study_ Tasks
- Analyst, Eng'g ii MM
- Special Skills:
Mat.eria]._-_ Experts 3 MM
oI. EL, IAI._ FAL, ILI]IEo
TRAVEL .lid K
MA FER! AI_,_
TEi:S] PROGRAM
OTHIER (List)
...................................................................................................................U M _ L =_ _ jJ _
:,1,: MM :: M_:_lqlllOrl thE.: ; CM : t, dlel-i(Jar M0n [:.I"I':S
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N_LJ_MB_.E_E T_I_TJ=E
105MO1 ANTHROPOMETRIC DATA DEVELOPMENT
E_A.Z_E_
0 e.,-- .. e_,-- ,:, .]
i Sc-.i,,-
....] Jl: _ TITLE
].050201
10503O 1
1050401
ANTHROPOMETRIC RANGE ACCOP1MCIDATIONS
NEUTRAL BODY POSTURE DATA DEVELOPMENT
GROWTH AND ANTHROPOMETRIC CRITERIA
OBJECTIVES:
(01)
(02)
(O3)
To determine the outer anthropometric popu].ation limits for
space station.
To pFojec:t 30-yeaF ant.hropometric growth trends.
To develop anthropometric:s for neutral body posture.
BACKGROUND:
The size and strength of a person doir, g a particular task must meet
the requiFements of the task if it is to be perfoFmed adequately.
While, in some cases, the task is structured and the peFsorl mttst be
selected to suit the task, in otheF instanc.es the task can be designed
to accommodate a Fange of sizes and strer, gths. The latteF moFe
closely approximates the ideal situation and is illustrated in Figure
i.
A c:onsiderab].e body of ar,thropometric data already exists, inc:ludir, g
anthropometries in "weightlessF, ess" (i). This (data should serve as a
F,ec:essary starting point for making preliminary or tentative
dec:isions. The pup-pose of this management plan is to provide a
structure for deteFmining the additional (data F,eeds and the FFamewoFk
foF that data which must be ac:quiFed by what points in time in oFder
to meet design FequiFements.
INPUTS :
A. None
CRITICAL ASSUMPTIONS:
(01) That tE4Om_? al"llT.hrc)pom(-._tFic limitE:{ rnust be def_:il-lOd by t.he begil"lrm.J.l-lg
oF Phase C/D.
(13'2). Pl-la,se C/D wJ.l], begir,. ,Srd quart.er, FY "-"-,:,7.
I\
|
Figure 1. Fifth percentile American female
and fifth percentile American male.
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SPECIAL REMARKS:
(01) The scope of this study is confined to expert opinion becau:--e oi"
time constraint,s: and the need for early information.
(02) The need to validate the decisions made as a result of the
present study should dictate continued re:_=earch. Minor
adjustments to data, c:urves_ etc._ over time are a possibility.
REFERENCES:
(01) NASA, ..ADt._hrq/.J.(}iDr2_t-2_,.c--',..:,i.C!!4.E_c-e__B.Q_2..P,V_21...__:.I____(Vols II, III)-__A_
Handbook of Ant.hropometr.ic Dat.a, Reference Publication .1024,
NASA Scientific and Technical Information Office, 1978.
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NUMBER............................... TITLE
105MO1 ANTHROPOMETRIC DATA DEVELOPMENT
DATE.........
06-26-85
STUDY TASKS:
(01) Update ant.hrol:)Ome, tric: dat:.a, ext.rapolat.e ar, d project. 30-year
growth curves.
a. Identify expert: anthropomet.rist.s_ i.ncJ.uding a NASA
represent.ative
b_ Convene panel to define popular.ion t.o be considered, i.e.,
what. is the operat.ional definition of the 5th percentile
oriental female. Select. key body point.s t:.o be used.
c. Independent.ly, panel members will collect, and evaluate
published data. They will also .ident:i.l:y sources of
current dat.a generation; acquire and eva].uate .it. (l)
d. Reconvene panel members who will make predictions and draw
30 year projection curves.
e. Prepare a draft, report, which will satisfy the population
anthropometrics for design and the 30-year growth trends.
(o2) Develop zero-g anthropometric guidelines.
a. Using experts defined in task one, select key body points
from which to take measurements of change, if necessary.
b. Review published data and new, unpublished data, if
available.
c:. Recommend further data collection and provide the design
for doing so, if this is necessary.
d. Provide NASA with preliminary informatior,.
(03) Prepare draft, final report For review, Lnc:orporating the results
of: Tasks 1 and 2. Revise, produce f:ir, a.I, report.
SPECIAL STUDY NEEDS:
.................:[:_ ',.'iE____',._!..i!............. I .................................................... _!::!.!_Jiiii.!i)....................................................................................................
1.,i:.' ',Cor, l:_-_r_.:_r_rL_ ,_:q:_ac.c_ at. NASA, ,7:_c::
i..,2 ',Access t..c)all an thropomet:rL{: d_.',:_ beLng c:o].i.ec:t_cJ
Iby NASA ot under contracL to NASA..
,,
,,
,,
,,
l
,,
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SPECIAL SKILLS:
.____..]LA_.I<(.'_.L)_____L_..................................................2_ !<DJ=_ ..............................................
1,2 :Demonstrated anthropometric expertise
,,
,,
I
I
I
PERFORMING ORGANIZATION:
(01) Managing: NASA, JSC, Manned Systems Division
(02) Doing: Aerospace or Consulting Firm (Prime)
Consultants (Sub)
STUDY PRODUCTS:
(01) Anthropometric guidelines
PRODUCTS WILL PERMIT COMPLETION OF THE UNDEFINED REQUIREMENTS:
SUBELEMENT NO. & TITLE W:._J.{,.Ji$_r_,m.J_#z_m $:__LMi
10502 RANGE OF ACCOMMODATION -01,-02,-03
10501 ANTHROPOMETRY -01
10503 PHYSICAL DIMENSIONS IN MICRO-G -03
10504 GROWTH -0.1
,:_(,HEDULE TA,._K FLOWREPORT FORMAT 1.5 .... :"
..N.!-J._M_B_[-'.!! T I TL.E
- r_-
.tO,__MI].l. ANTHROPOMETRIC DATA DEVEL.C)PME:NT
i- i"11 :A:,5 I _ .....[ - I:'el I
C:AI_ENDAR LO .... N .... I) .... I ,:l-- F----M .... A--M .......,:r..... ,.-I..... A ..... ',B.... l
..................................................................................................................................................................................................................... I
FISCAL l FY o'-'_:,"
M0 N T H l..,l_.__L_._:__ ........ 4 ......._5.... _:_._2J__j'.E.L._'JE........]J.::L_._.B__!.2__ l
oTUDY TASKS
PHASE BI I
CI I
I I
Phase C/D wi.ll begin 3rd quarter,
i-iFY _,:,7.
i. Updat.e anthropornetric: data, etc.
2. Develop zero-g arvthropc_met.ric:
gu ide i ines.
I
I I
I I
I ......................................... I
l I:-:mm I
I I
I ..............................................I
I 8 mm I
', I
I I
I ',
REPORII" FORMAl" .1.5 < ..... i _ (_ 'oGHEDUL.E'- TAoK FL.OW
L43.)U..E.E-_R_ Z!_T_L.E
IIO,5MO1 ANTHROPOMETRIC DATA DEVEI_OPMENT
LLAJ-:IE
•" -- fl - ,-- I:10_:, ,'-e ..... 5
1.9 Ele:, I 19 8 7
C AL E N D A R .'(LQEL:_N_z-::D_zz:...L.,_{:z-!!-.-__z:.M_z:z_Azz::::..M:::::,.J.zzj£_Iz:zA :_-:: :;__}.::::2
FISCALIFY 87
MONTHJ 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 f?, ':9 1.0 .l.1 12
STUDY T A,:_K .:
PHASE BI
CI
2. (c:or, t.)
2-;. F:Lr, a]. Repori:.
4mm
LS mm
REPORT FORMAT 15 _{I, HEDULEI-TA.DI I--LI|_'il)J
NUMBER TITLE
r i -
.I.OL_ML)I ANTHROPOMETRIC DATA DEVELOPMEIgT
D_.&TE
O .5-_-._,-,:,.J
- "" C) :,oSUMMARY SCHEDULE/CC_ST FAI.,T.F,o
STUDY SPAN: '-' -_" CM - 14Oc:t o5-Dec. ':'_I..,I .,I
CATEG(]RY
LABOR
- NASA Projec:t Mgmt
- Study Mgmt
- ,8_t=L4.L_Y_Tasks
- Analyst, Er0g'g
- Special Skil.ls:
F A C__Tc:_LRM_ I:_LM..)_:÷: .... !._r)S" T___.__
3 MM
4 MM
2'9 MM
SPECIAl.._ FAI.,.I:L..IT IEc_
Conferenc:e space at NASA, JSC
TRAVEL
Cor, venir, g expert par, el at. NASA, JSC 50 K
MA TE R I AI...,:_ Non H ,
TEST PROGRAM NrJr_ e
OTHER (List) Nor, e
...............................................................................................................................................................M M_L_...__._:5_:_
:÷: MM = Mar_mor_th,:a; 13M = Calei'H:JciP" Month_:¢
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NUMBER............. TITLE
I06M01 INTERIOR VOLUME REARRANGEMENT REQUIREMENTS
ISSUE #
1060101
TITLE
INTERIOR VOLUME REARRANGEMENT REQUIREMENTS
OBJECTIVES:
(01)
(02)
Determine the requirements for how Space Station personnel shall
be able to modify interior room arrangements to accommodate
c:har, gir_g mission needs.
Determine equipment requirements that ensure flexibility to
reconfigure in various module configurations.
BACKGROUND:
Space or volume within a facility should be allocated according to the
functions to be performed. Because the overall efficiency of Space
Station activity depends on an optimum allocation of volume to
function, the capability to change volumetric arrangements will be
necessary as the scientific, technical and personnel requirements
change. For Space Station, the capability for- major structural
revision is far- less feasible than it is for- an earthbound facility.
Moreover, because of the high premium on Space Station per-sonnel's
time and the remoteness of resources, even minor" structural changes
must be limited. Provisions must be made for" making the the changes
a:-, efficient as possible.
This issue resolution study is for an analysis of the known
scientific, technical, personnel and manufacturing requirements to
identify the equipment, furnishings, personnel and volumetric
accommodations which will be needed for the various functions. This
analysis will provide the basis for determination of the hardware
design requirements for the room divider's and their" means of
attachment. To ensure the goal of commonality, the provi,-,ions for the
individual volume changes will need to be incorporated in the common
module design features.
INPUTS:
A .
B.
C.
D.
E.
F.
Phase B study data including present and future mission
scenarios.
Prelimir, ary specifications of equipment., furr, ishings and
utilities planned for ."support. of Space Station activities.
Preliminary basic c:onFiguration layouts and mockups.
Anticipated growth configurations.
ACTIVITY AREA VOLUMES (Management Plan IO1MO1)
MODULE/ACTIVITY AREA ORIENTATION STANDARD (Management, Plan
101M01)
STANDARD HARDWARE AND INTERFACE REQMTS (Management Plan lO,f,M02)
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CRITICAL ASSUMPTIONS:
(01) Future mission sc:erlarios will be available Jn time and at a
level of detail to enable determination of personnel and
equipment requiremer, ts.
(02) Space Station mission development will be s,ufficier, tly
pr-edic:table to er,able systematic ar, aJi,/F_is of vo]i,.tme and
equipment requirements-
(03) Results of Management Plan 10d, M02, STANDARD HARDWARE AND
INTERFACE RE(;ilJIREMENTS, will be available in time to support
this stt[dy.
SPECIAL REMARKS:
(01) While the overall approach of this plan is ar, alytic:,
generalizations drawn from other systems will be evaluated for
applicability.
(02) A c:ritical input for" this study wi].l be the results of STANDARD
HARDWARE AND INTERFACE RE_i_UIREMENTS (Management Plan I06M02).
(03) Minimizing the c:rew workload is a primary criteria in the
s_election of alternative volume rearrangement approache-s.
(04) Reference I should be referred to when c:onduc:ting this study.
(05) This study must take into account that room partitions may have
to be moved by an EMU-suited crewmember to provide for- EVA
access to repair c:abin wall leaks and/or ECL_SS.
REFERENCES :
(O1) Boeing Aerospac:e Co., D180-284([)2-1, "Space Station Habitability
Design Recommer_dat.ions". Vol. l, Nov 19:-:4
REPi)RT Fc:)RMAT.1.4 STUDY PLAN
.NJ!M.B...E.R. T__EL_-..E
106MOl INTERIOR VOLUME REARRANGEMENT REQUIREMENTS
D_.:_r..!_
STUDY TASKS:
(Ol) Review Space Statioru Opet-ations - Review Space Station
operat.ior, s and Phase B study data to identify scope of
volumett'ic char, ge requiremer, ts. Cor, sult wi.tI, NASA missior,
operations and equipment expet-ts and examine mis.sior, mockups.
Because of anticipated softness of clata, there w111 be extensive
reliance or, expert judgement.
(02) Define Volume Requlremer, ts - Define volume, at'rar, gemer, t, and
modu.tat'ity requirements for each set of mission requirements.
Review with mission, operations ar, d equJ.paler, t experts.
(03) Identify Volumetric Division Interfaces - Analyze requirements
from Task 2 to identify necessary divider interfaces to
accommodate necessary recor, figurations. Take into ac:c:our,t
EMU-suited crewmember performing the reconfiguratior, s.
SPECIAL STUDY NEEDS:
TASK__S)____I NEED
1
2
3
lLangley data base, Phase B study data, acc:es-_ to
INASA missior,/operations and equipment experts.
I Access to NASA mission/operatiol-us and equipment
I experts.
lAc:c:ess to moc:kups of the various mission module_:;.
I
SPECIAL SKILLS:
TASK(S)
1,2
3
I SKILL.
ISystem/task Analysis Specialists
llr,terior workstation designers, ar,d time ar,d
lmotior, specialist
PERFORMING ORGANIZATION:
(Ol) Mar, agJ.ng: IqASA-JSC, Level. B
(07) Doir0g: A_..._c)...p_ce Firms (WP-O1 and WI- 0.:..)
STUDY PRODUCTS:
DeIt:.ai].e('l (_esIign -,pec:Iificatior,,-; for :
(01) Potenl:ia[ interior vol.ume rearrargements.
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(0 2 ) Number-, location and c:onfiguratior, requiremer, ts for equipment/
utility/wall divider interfaces needed interface-_ needed to
support alternative equipment locations/c:on figurations.
PRODUCTS WILL PERMIT COMPLETION OF THE UNDEFINED REQUIREMENTS:
SUBELEMENT NO & TITLE
10603 Modularity - EXISTING STANDARDS AND
CONVENTIC)NS
10601 Modularity - GENERAL
U._r,j..:l(.._f_:LF.,___._R_.L_..
-L]i
-01
REPORTFORMAT15 SCHEDULE-TASI< FLOW
1"4UMBER TI TLE
i06MOi INTERIOR VOLUME REARRANGEMENIT REQUIREMENTS
[_)..A_T_EI
19r:5 I 1 '.-?r: 6 I
CALENDAR LI(_IZINzItD l:Zi [ J--F--M--A--M .... J--J ..... A ". - S .....
FISCAL ',FY 86 ',
MONTH I 1 2 3 4 5 e, 7 :-: '..a ___1__0_l 12 1
STUDY TASKS
Assumes SRR March 1,_,-,.-.JL .- Cl Ln
].. Review Space Station r)perations
2. Devine Volume Requirements
3. Identify Volumetric Divisions
Inter faces
PHASE B I I
cl I
i l
IA I
IB I
Ic I
ID I
IE I
IF I
IG I
I I
I(4 mm) I
I
I (3 mm) I
I ('-',_. mm) l
I I
REPORT FORMAl- .[5 SCHEDLILE-TASK IrLON
NUMBER TITLE
I06MOI INTERIr)R VOL.UME REARRANGEMENT REQUIREMENTS
DATE
SUMMARY SCHEDULE/COST FACTORS
STUDY SPAN: r't K"C}CT ,-,..)-MARE,e.,-'"CM = 5
CATEI=URY
LABOR
- NASA Project Mgmt
- Study Mgmt
- Study Tasks
- Analyst,- EFmg'g
- Special Skills:
- InterJ.or Design
- Time and Motion
___F_A_CT(__) R/..M_M__(_C..M._*___ C 0 S T .$..........
4 MM
7 MM
1 MM
1 MM
SPECIAL FACILITIES
TRAVEL
- Coordinatior, with NASA 2 K
MATERIALS
TEST PROGRAM
OTHER (List.)
:@ MM : Marmmonths; CM : Cdlerldar Months
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NUMBER TITLE
I06M02 STANDARDHARDWAREAND INTERFACE REC_]MTS. DATE............6-26-85
ISSUE__#
1060102
TITLE........
STANDARDHARDWAREAND INTERFACE REQMTS
NEED......................DATE
Mar 86
OBJECTIVES:
(01) Determine the requirements for interface design standardization
within the Space Station using a minimum of human involvement in
repair, maintenance, rec:onfiguration, etc. as a criterion.
These requirements will pr-ovide the basi-_ for development of
standards for primary and secondary .structural interface-_,
sub-system attachment interfaces, and utility interfaces such as
eler:trical, cooling, data buses,, etc. and, for standardized
fastener-_, latches, tools, and packaging.
(02) Determine the requirements for commonality of fasteners,
latches, packaging, tools, etc., from the standpoint of a minimum
of human ir,volvement.
BACKGROUND:
Standardizatioin of structural and subsystem interfaces: is of primary
importance in the Space Station Program (Ref. 01). The benefits of
standardizatior, include the following: i) reduces the number of
orbital replacement units, 2) reduces the number of tools, and 3)
simplifies maintenance, repair, and reconfiguration operations. All
of these factors reduc.e cost.
This issue resolution study will focus on optimization of this design
aspect considered from the human productivity point of view. This
study will include an analysis of the scope of human involvement in
physical manipulation of components, subsystems and secondary
structure involved in maintenance, repair and reconfiguration of the
internal systems and structures of the w._rious Space Station modules.
This:: analysis will be facilitated by development of a computer aided
commonality analysis methodology which is currently in progross.
(Ref. 2)
INPUTS:
A .
C.
D.
List of Space Station operations (Mission data) and their
operational flow, i.e., Langley Data Ba,se.
Number and extent of revised conf:igurations to be accommodated.
Anticipal:ed growth configurations.
INTERIOR VOLUME REARRANGEMENT REQUIREMENTS (Management Plan
106MOI).
CRITICAL ASSUMPTIONS:
I06M02 - MANAGEMENT PLAN OVERVIEW PAGE 2
(01) Commonality and star, daridization requirements will riot differ
from a one-g c:ontext and can thus be derived arid validated by
one-g experienc:e guided by known zero-g relationships.
SPECIAL REMARKS:
(01) The result.s of this study will be a c:ritic:aJ, it, put to the
commonality analysis study (Ref. 2).
(02) The r-esults of this study will be a c:Fitical input to the INTER
IOR VOLUME REARRANGEMENT REQUIREMENTS Study (Mar_agement Plan
106MO.l ).
(03) This study must c:onsider the impact oF ar, EMU-.-suited c:Fewmember
having to manipulate the hardware during damage repair-.
REFERENCES:
(01)
(02)
NASA Solic:itaior_ _')--BF--IO-4-OIP, "Space Statior, DefJ.r_itior, and
Preliminary Design, Request for Proposal", Sept. 19t-34
Space Station Commonality Analysis, Cor, trac:t NAS8-,_6415, April
i '.'_E:5
REP(-IR[Fr;RMAT14 STUDY PI_AN
NUMBER TITI_E
lOe..,MO__ STANDARDHARDWAREAND INTERFAL,E REQMTS.
STUDY TASKS:
(oi) Identify Hardware and Interface Standardization Areas - Identify
IVA hardware for- interface areas for which standard de:sign
requirements are needed. This t.a_;k wi].]..irlw)].ve examirlation of
existing hardware and human interfaces at the Orbital
Replacement level (ORL;) for" Skylab, Spacelab and Shutt.le and
evaluating their suit.ability for- Space Station application.
( 02 ) Review/Analyze Standardization Data - Perform task analyses to
define the crew tasks and tools involved in performing
representative mainter, anc:e, repair, and reconfiguration
fur_ctions. Take into account that some repair tasks may have to
be done if, at, unpressurized mode by an EMU-suited crewmember.
Apply the lessons learned from Task Ol.
(03) Develop Requiremerlt.s for Standardizatiori - Develop requirements
for" standardization of IVA system, hardware, software and humar,
interfac:e design. These requirements will ir, clude
representative design solutions, where needed.
SPECIAL STUDY NEEDS:
1
2
TASK(S) I NEED
Engineering Drawing-q for" Spac:elab, Sky.Lab and
ISpace Shuttle.
(_omme.rc:ia]. ar, d Military Standards Documer, ts
SPECIAL SKILLS:
TASK __S_)
1
2
3
!p SKILL.
I Er, gineering Analyst/aid Skill
l Industrial Desigr, er/Humar, Fac:tors Erlgineer
IIndustria.[ Des.igner/Ergireer
PERFORMING ORGANIZATION:
(O].) Managing: NASA - l..eve]. B
(02) Doing: Aero_-_pac:e I-irm,-, (NP-O1 and Nt- (j,:..)
STUDY PRODUCTS:
Detailed des:JIgrl spec:ific:atioris for:
((-)t) Standardized st.ruc:turaL and f,..lr_c:tior, al ORU comporlerlt.':.s/interfac:es
which simp].ify personnel inter,stction involvement.
(02) '.3t;_rld_]rd.ized fasteners, latches, t.oc)ls and pac:kagilqg.
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PRODUCTS WILL PERMIT COMPLETION OF THE UNDEFINED REQUIREMENTS:
SUBELEMENT NO. & TITLE
10601 Modularity - GENERAL
10603 EXISTING '3TANDARDS AND CONVENTIONS
10607 Modularity - GROWTH
-02
-03
-01 _-03
REPORT FORMAT I_5 ,D[_,HEDULE-. FA,:,I< FI._OW
NI_LM_EER
106M02
TITLE
- "_ (" C"STANDARD HARDWARE AND INTERFAL, E RE olMT_-_.
[)ATE
,--"e,-,95
19 E:5 I 19 8 6 I
C A L E N D A R L[:i::-_N:::_z:D--_L,:!-:_T_E-.-_M._::::A-_::.[ZJ..::.-$...-:_:!_- - .A---__.:..-:.:T.:
FISCAL_ I FY 86 I
MONTH[1 2 3 4 5 6 7 :-,' 9 10 11 12 1
STUDY TASKS
PHASE BI
cl
J.
Assumes SRR March, 19,:,e,
i. Identify Hardware ar,d Interface
Standardizatior, Areas
2. Review and Ar, alyze Starfdardization:
Data l
3. Develop Requirements for I
St.arldardJ. zat.ior, I
I
IA
:B
IC
ID
I .........
I
I(4 ram)
(3 ram)
(4 ram)
REPORT FORMAT 15 ,.)I.,HEDULE TA,_,K FI._.AW
NUMB E R T:_[T !_..E.
106M02 STANDARD HARDWARE AND INTERFAI:'E REQMTS.
[)ATE
d,-2_,- 35
SUMMARY SCHEDULE/COST FACT.IR_-_
STUDY SPAN: OCT ;gS-MAR 86 CM = 5
CATEGO RY
LABOR
- NASA Projec:t Mgmt
- Study Mgmt
- Study Tasks
- Ana].yst, Eng'g
- Special Skills:
F_AACZO_.R/M_M__]_M):_
3 MM
ii MM
CO S T .$___
SPE..,IAL FACILITIES
TRAVEL
MATERIALS
TEST PROGRAM
OTHER (List)
:_: MM :: Manlnonths; CM = C'alendar Months
REPORT FORMAT 13 MANAGEMENT PL.AN OVERVIEW
NLJMBER TITLE
I09MOI E_IUIPMENT AND FOOD STORAGE
_A_T_E
9i0; 0101
I090__,01
TITLE
STOWAGE CONF IGU RAT I(')N
STOWAGE VF_LUME & CONFIGURATIC)N RE=IUIREMENT_
FOR GROWTH
_JEE_D__..D_A2.E_
Jul o7
J u I ,_.':'7
OBJECTIVES:
(Ol) To define the optimal stowage c:onfiguration in terms of volume,
layout, inventory control, acce,ssibility of ,.._towed items, and
interchangeability of stowage compartmer, ts/c:orltainers used for
stowing items such as recreational equipment, crew equipmer, t,
galley equi.pment, food, dishes, clothirug, personal hygierme
provisions, and wot-kst.at.ion/ar.c;i.Ilary provJ.sions.
(02) And to det.ermine additional stowage volume/c:onfigurat.ions to
provide for Space Statior, growth.
BACKGROUND:
Stowage method and ioc:ation will. have profound effect on Human
Productivity ir, terms of resupply, stowage effic:ierlc:y and crew time.
Certain requirements foe" stowage ora the Space Station are similar to
those of the Spac:e Shuttle and Skylab programs.
Crew equipmer, t onboard the Shuttle is packed in trays whic:h are
inserted into lockers. The trays are adaptable to accomodate a wide
variety of soft.goods, hardware, loose equipment and food. The storage
lockers are interchangeable, c:an be removed or installed ira flight, by
crewmembers, and are attached to the bulkhead with a screw fittir, g.
The lockers are made of light weight, reinforced composite material.
The locker dimensions are approximately 10 X 17 X 20 inches, contain 2
cubic: feet. of stowage volume and can hold up to e,O pounds (04).
Stowage areas if, the Space Shuttle Obiter for the c:rew c:ompartment are
located in the forward flight dec:k, the aft flight deck, the mid-dec:k,
the equipment bay, and the aJ. rl.ock module. In the aft. flight dec:k,
st.owage lockers are lc_c:ated below the P"eaF payload c:ontrol panei.s in
the center of the deck. Loc:kers car, be mounted to the right and ].eFt:.
c)F the payload control station. Lockers _re Lnt:ercThar, geable l:hercHz,y
prov idir, g Flex ibZ 1 i ty For vaFyirlg payloads 4._trld (llJ.:.c.sJ.Oll reql..Ij.rc->z,f]lc_rl t:s.
Crew flight equipment, flight safety equipmernt, F._mergenc:y kit.,_, and
survJ.w._ll equipment are stowed .in the forward f"lJ.ght deck. IF, the
mid-dec.k, Lockers are attached in the forward avionics hay ar, d the
areal c:an accommodate thirty-three Lockers (04).
Stowage lockers on board the okylab were c:or_s.i.dered ,._,truc:turatty
.identical, except that standard lockers had a maxi.mum ¢:ontent weigFt
limit.at[orl of 2(30 pounds each, while galley lockers had a weight
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limitation of 92 pounds each. The structural configuration of the
galley stowage lockers was similar to that of the standard locker
(02).
The s-hort-comings in the Skylab and Space Shuttle stowage areas were
the identification, inventory control, and restraints created for
equipment and food stowage onboard. The greatest problem was
incorrect and unrecorded restowage by crewmembers. This made it
difficult to assess inver, tory and t.o locate items quickly. Crew
reports indicate that. like items should be stowed together in the same
area of the spacecraft. Stowage areas were not always identified
clearly. Some food packages stowed in various temperature-regulated
compartments were it,adequately restrained.
INPUTS:
(A)
(B)
(C)
(D)
(E)
(F)
(G)
Space Station Reference Configuration.
Phase B Contract Study Reports (Stowage Analysis).
SSP Subsystem Study Report:s (Stowage).
Predicted Space Station Growth rates.
Volumes of stowable equipment per crewmember.
Issue 214020.1 (INVENTORY MANAGEMENT SYSTEM DEVELOPMENT)
Issue 1040001 (Habitability interior materials se].ection
requirements)
CRITICAL ASSUMPTIONS:
(oi) Generic stowage provisions will suffice for planning purposes
through SDR since detailed design is paced by equipment
definition.
SPECIAL REMARKS:
(Ol) Maintain contact, wit.h all Phase B contractors and associated
,_ t.udy contract.ors.
(02) Tasks wJ. ll be facilit:ated by J.nput from Issue 2.140201 (INVENTORY
MANAGEMENT SYSTEM DEVELOPMENT).
REFERENCES:
(01) JSC-0'..#989, "Space Station Reference Configuration Desc:riptJ.r_n,
"Systems Engineering and Integration-Space Station Program
Office, Johnson Space Center, Aug. 1'_84.
(02) T74-16081, "Lessons Learned on the Skylab Program", Johnson
Space Center, July 18, 1974.
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(03)
( o 4 )
Boeing Aerospace Co., D180-26495-1, "Space OperatLons [:enter
Sy,_t.em_:_ AnaLysis, Vo.[. Ill", JUsiy .[ '}-_:--:.l .
723-000/562 "Shuttle News Referenc:e", NASA 19F:I.
REPORTFORMAT14 STUDY PLAN
NUMBER .........TITLE
IO';_MOI EQUIPMENTAND FOODSTORAGE
DATE.........
06-22-85
STUDY TASKS:
(ol) Perform literature review to identify potentially viable Space
Station storage provisions. A subtask will be to analyze and
evaluate mission reF_ults and program reports of the Mercury,
Gemini, Apollo, Soyuz, Salyut., Skylab and Shuttle programs in
the area of storage. Problem areas and failures of the various
storage systems will be identified. Another subt.ask will be to
review NASA/Contractor reports on proposed Space Station storage-
systems and to identify potentially viable alternatives. Areas
requiring additional research or t.echnology advancement, will be
identified.
(02) Define types/categories of food and crew equipment requiring
-;towage on Space Station ba-;ed on current program documentation.
Identify constraints which will have an impact on size,
configuration, material composition and location of various
stowage compartments. Constraints such as volume allocation per"
equipment category, (e.g., clothing, frozen food, hygiene aids,
safe haven) will be utilized to drive the selection of a
baseline storage sy-_tem.
(03) Perform trade studies on the previously identified system
alternatives to arrive at a baseline equipment and food storage
system. Key trades will include: localized vs. centralized
equipment stowage, bulk stowage vs. individual; open restraints
vs. enclosure system; resupply intervals vs. storage volume
allocations.
(04) Determine the requirements for additional stowage volume with
Space Station growth. To determine the additional stowage
volume required per" crewmember, the available volume of all
stowable equipment per" crewmember mu,sL be known along with
predicted Space Station growth rates.
(05) Determine the optimum location for stowage compartment'..:, within
the various habitable areas of t.he Space Station. Key factors
will be the interior module con f.tguration and traffic pr_ttern_.s,
the equipment and food accessibility, and work sLation
locations.
(.o_, ) Formulate requirements and specifi.catiL:,n,:::: for a Space Stati.or,
,.z,towage system. OpttJ.ons for design con f.tgurati.ons, ma teriaL
composition, quant£t.J.es and location of: various s Lowage
con tT.,.-_tners witl be included.
SPECIAL STUDY NEEDS:
.......IT[..A._) ...... ',..................... N ET"-_.E._.D_. . ...........................__ .........
INone iden t._fled.
I
I
0
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SPECIAL SKILLS:
....._TA__S_) ..........1
INone iden1:ified.
I
I
I
I
SK ILL.
PERFORMING ORGANI_ATION:
(O1) Managing: NASA,JSC--MSD
(02) Doir, g: Aerospace Firms (Prime)
STUDY PRODUCTS:
(ol)
(02)
(os)
Baseline stowage system arid configurations.
Modification of baseline necessary for growth of SSP.
Stowage system requItrements and spec:ific:at.iorJs.
PRODUCTS WILL PERMIT COMPLETION OF THE UNDEFINED REQUIREMENTS:
SUBELEMENT NFI. & TITLE
10901 CREW EQUIPMENT STOWAGE
10906 STOWAGE/STORAGE
U .rid__czt_-_.t_rj_e,_J_._r___cL[.!!.i.t.____#
-01 THRU--05, -09, -20
-01
REPORT FORMAT 15 SCHEDULE-TASK FLOW
NUMBER.............................. TITLE
I09MOI EQUIPMENT AND FOOD STORAGE
DATE.......
06-22-85
1984 ', 1'985 ',
CAL ENDAR LO_--:_NE.2_:---_J_J_:.---E::---M--L:A?-M-_-L.J :::-:.J.:z-::.&_-.:.z._iI
FISCAL IFY 85 "
MONTHII 2 3 4 5 d, 7 8 9 I0 ii 121
STUDY TASKS
PHASE B I
I --I
',
',
I I
I I
',
i. Perform Literature Review
REPC)RT FORMAT 15 SCHEDULE-TASK FL.OW
NUMBER TITLE
L09MOl Ec:)UIPMENT AND FOOD STORAGE
[)ATE
," r-) ,") t--,0 _,---" -" --,-,_.)
STUDY TASKS
i. Perform Literature Review
1 _,:,5 I 1 _,_.,e, ]
CAL_ENDAR JcZ)--N....D I" I _.i '_!ZZ Z I { "Z" --Z" i_I "Z_.Z _____ __'Z "_ .[_.----_Z :.'J "--_.___ j_T___ZAI.'Z .Z[.',i__ I
FISCAL. I FY ,-,'-"e, I
MDNTH I .[ _3 3 4 5 _, 7 n '.-.--_lid .[ .1 12 I
PHASE B I I
Cl I
L
2. Ider, tify Items which aFe stowed
5. Perform Trade Studies
.
S.
Determine Additional Stowage
Required for Growth
DeteFmine Locations
I_I I
I
I (2 ram) I
I I
I
I (3 ram) I
I
I ................................ I
I I
I l
I B,C I
I D,E (3 mm) ',
', l
l l
l (,:,'-' mm ) l
I I
REPORT FORMAT 15 SCHEDUL.E-TASK FLOW
NUMBER
I09MOI
TITLE
EQUIPMENT AND FOOD STORAGE
DATE
06 --"_--':' ':q.
1.#,...,e, ', 1987 I
CALENDAR [i:_;-__N---P_z_-.]J--F--M--A--M--3--J--A--S I
FISCAL',FY 87 I
MONTHI1 2 5 4 S 6 7 8 9 10 11 121
STUDY TASKS
PHASE BI I
cl I
I I
.
Perform Trade Studies
(cont.)
Determine AdditJIor, al Stowage
Required for Growth
(c:ont.)
E,. Formulate Requi remeF, ILS
I
, I
I (9 mm) I
I I
I
, I
l (3 ram) I
I F_G
I (4 ram) l
REF'ORT FORMAT 15 SCHEDULE-TASI< FLOW
N_U_M..B_EB.. _T.,I_T_..L_E
lO'gMO1 EQIJIPMENT AND FOOD STORAGE
_DA_T__E
0_-- _..,L-,:,0
SUMMARY SCHEDULE/COST FACTORS
STIJDY SPAN: i"l _ -- t--IJIJL. ,:,o :fAN o7 CM = 13
C'ATEGORY
L.ABOR
- NASA Projec:t Mgmt
- Study Mgmt
- Study Tasks
- Analyst, Er, g'g
- Special Skills:
F A CT 0 R]_MM__(_¢_M.)_:L.... ..C..!-]__T._'4_........
3 MM
24 MM
SPECIAL FACILITIES
TRAVEl._
Travel to NASA and Contrac:tor Center's for"
desigr, and cor, figuration reviews.
MATERIALS
Mock-up fabrication of stowage c:or_taJ.r, ers
4 K
5 K
TEST PROGRAM
o Ir, ventory Managemer, t Evaluatior,
o Ew_luation of mock-up configuratior, s
OTHER (List)
i0 K
:÷: MM = Manmorlths-, CM = L,alen_ar_-c - - Months
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Poor  u dTY
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D A T E
('.L / 2:3 / c_,:-:
t L.'-_ '.: _.i.., !
T I TLE
DATA FILE STOWAGE RE:QUIMEI<EIt[-,
OBJECTIVES:
, _ a, .._ .] r; d e -__ i C :]. ,:::.:,[: t]_:, ,.J{.m-F ne stowage provisions t-eouired .Zc:,r .... -or
J...... _. , " J, , .. ¢_ _FI % •s ....._w_:,g,.= ,.Dr i-].ight D.:_t:a Fi].e (_r=rr.:', it-
" c..-..*L i c:,r i q h t. D at a
,:21F, d _ ,:.]r" ,T_Lt ]..-:t "L E' r e q u i r _:::,__e:.'n k s a r_d .:s-p <m,,-: i t: J. - -" c)r-_.4 { P: ].
IC'i ]. ;.Tn "_'" C" IV, .-:'t_[] E_ [_[] [..[ ]. _]l,it_l i L.
BA__C2.<'GR O_U_N..D:
The Flight Data File is .a ,_].ight re.,_erence data _ile that is readi].'/
avai ]. ;ab i {.a to ,::rewmembers,. It cor;si .st.'=-, ..o4 an c'rll:]<_ard ,:o,4p i _.:e_n(..:.:Fil: .._{
.............. U ._ _= .'-- :doc __;_r]_-,<ti on and relat_-I crew ale:Is and i no:]. H -_
< ]. ) OO,'.:LhT_entat i or] SLU::I_ a._..spr',::xzedLLra.], c{],aci.::lists (normal
bach:LL_], ar_J enm.:,r-g_.y, cy Q_-LDCZ_dLU_E::'_) , ma]. ,_uncti on procc_dt_'res,
,:: l; ,:-'_-,,.J .9.ct i '/]. t / !D ]. -:_I-]E. ,, !:.;ch_Dm_!['. i ,:::T,, !:]hc:,tor_r,:!phs : CLb:_-! C(L_,I'-CIT.:;
st ar charts, E,arth _1_._!]]B, and cro.._w r_otel)ook.:_:..
....... .-_ - " 7........ _- ,__.,_hers, cli ps tap_::._,, and
..:,) fw_,:: i 1 ]. ;::;ry _:qul _,,e_.,r_ -such as ' ..... h
(£'r &_ S _:-" F "i3.
P_:._.c_.........ii'_u ._:_<_d ._i!.towac_-', o{ Shutt].-e Orbiter F].:i. oht Data Fil ..... are
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" . [] 1
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p l- ,:D",_i .-:3J.C2__;B.
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_S.,E'.E.£_._LR_E_____R;K S:
(C, L )
( ,:?:T [_
C::,mpt.ttte_,r.s t,_i ]. 1 P 1 av a vi f-.-.:tl t-ol E i n Da_a P1ar-i,-_g_.ement ar-_d
,.t_r_ d _. o 4: I:. w _.-t_ e vJ i ] ]. b ,:..z,_::o t"_._ i .J,_-t- ,-_d. ( 1 )
"1",1 ....,,-._ !::,r-c:_s6_r-i t-... _.-st.-t.._.,::Jv wi 1 ]. ,:::_r',]..¢. addl'-,'._:.s£, FDF r-e,nu_i_ ................ f,:._r th,:_
,., c-, _ _ _ " _.2iI{4 a_i £._ ; J ,,Dr1
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REFERENCES:
kt. i. -!
, .,,::..-..... _c.... _'_U_C:lk._;.-- I '-"-'¢
d;", :_ 7_:i::7.;..,_c, ........;:;":', " "'- _ ::_, Sr_' ' " + 1 _::, " ..... Re,f ,::-,r_c_nc::f_._" ,N;Y::;;._ ]. ':.s'_i_].
ORIGINAL P._,GE IS
OF POOR QUALITY
R__FbR [ FOF_'MAT 1.4
NUMBER
109M02
_T t Ir_',_ ..... f F'LAN
TITLE
DATA FILE STOWAGE REQUIREMEIqTS
DATE
06 / 27./85
STUDY TASKS:
(01 ) F'erform literature review to identify candidate FDF items and
methods/equipment for stowing tlnem. Subtasks will be the
identi÷ication of FDF items stowed on previous manned missions
and the methods by wlnich tlney were stowed. To accomplish this,
it will be necessary to analyze and evaluate mission results and
program reports o_ the Mercury, Gemini, Apollo, Soyuz, Salyut,
Skylab and Shuttle programs in the area of FDF stowage. In
addition, it will be necessary to review SSP reference
documentation and SpacJe Station analogs (e.g., nuclear
submarines) in order to identify candidate FDF items and
requirements _or FDF stowage.
PerTorm trade studies to determine which candidate Space Station
FDF items will be stored on-orbit. Key trades will include:
on-orbit storage of data vs. data uplinked Trom the ground; hard
copy data vs. data stored in computer memory systems.
(r) 3 ) Identify FDF items which require unique storage provisions and
requirements (e.g. temperature control, humidity control,
radiation shJ. elding). FDF items such as photographs may require
low humid:i, ty stGrage while other items such as computer floppy
disks ,nay require radiation shielding.
( 0 4 ) l-rade-of; c alternative methods for storing flight FDF items. Key
trades will include: Inard containers vs. soft conta:iners;
portable containers vs. fii.'ed containers: centralized stowage
vs. localized ':stowage; and retrieval methods.
(05 ) Formulate requirements and specifications for FDF stowage
compartments. These requirements and specifications will
include materials selection, configuration, access and
r-etrieval, inventory control equipment, environmental control
parameters, quantities, and recommended locations within the
Space Station modules.
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I09M03
TITLE
TRASH-WASTE STOWAGE/STORAGE
DATE
06/22/85
STUDY TASKS:
(01) Per_i:orm a literature review to evaluate alternative methods Eor
long term stowage o._ trash and waste. In the areas o{-
trash-waste storage_ problem areas will be identi<ied such as
insuT_icient or inconvenient stowage/storage volumes or
locations. Another subtask will be to review NASA/Contractor
reports on proposed Space Station trash storage provisions.
This will identi4y preliminary volume allocations and locations
within the Space Station.
F'er;mrm trade study analysis to determine the volume and
con4iguration o_ trash-wa_i'te stowage/stQrage compartments to be
provid<_d in the Space Station. Volume _Jill b_:? dependent on the
re_iult_ ,]{: the Trash Generation Mo_ei (2130101). Per.Formance ,mE
trade studies will include the impact o{ _ a trash compactor on
v,]iume red,..u::tien vs. non-compacted trash. The output of this
task will be a list o_ requirements de;ining the volume o_:
waste-trash stowage containers.
Per._rrn trade study analysis to determine the location o<
trash-_aste stowage/stora(_e compartments to be provided in the
Space Station. Input _rom the Trash Generation Model (2130101)
_xiil deter;nine areas o-F high waste-trash production.
PerEormance _,_ trade studies will include centralized vs.
lo_:::,__lized stowage/storage locations_
(04) Focmuiat_z. requirements and speci_:ications 4or the it:cation and
volume o_c trash-waste stowage/storage compartments in the Space
Station.
SPECIAL STUDY NEEDS_"
........................................................................................................................TASK (S) NEED
i denti E ied.
SPECIAL SKILLS:
......I_!li%i/ .......i ........................................................................SKILL
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None identified.
PERFORMING ORGANIZATION:
MANAGING: NASA, JSC-MSD
DOING: Aerospace Fi_ms (Prime)
Industrial Firms (Sub)
NASA Resources (Sub)
STUDY PRODUCTS:
(01 )
(c]2 )
Baseline waste-trash stowage/storage system concepts and
definition.
Design specifications and requirements for waste and trash
stowage/storage system.
PRODUCTS WILL PERMIT COMPLETION OF THE UNDEFINED REQUIREMENTS:
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PHASE B
C
STUDY TASKS
I. Litetrature Review
2. Ti--ade Study Analysis
and Volume Determination
3. [i,-ade Study Analysis
and Location Determination
4. Formulate Requirements and
Specifications
(1 m/m)
A
B (:3 m /m )
(3 m/m)
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PHASE B
C
STUDY TASKS
4. Requirements and Speci.;ications
REI--'ORT FOIRMAT 15 SCHEDULE-TASK FLOW
NUMBER TITLE
I09M03 TRASH-WASTE STOWAGE/STORAGE
_DATE
J _J06/22 o_
,JMMA,,Y SCHEDUL P',xc(]ST t-Hb I,.JF,..=,
STUDY SPAN: 08/85 - 11/86 CM = 12
CATEGORY FACTOR/MM (CM) * COST
LABOR
- NASA Project Mgmt
- Study Mgmt
- Study Tasks
- Analyst, Eng'g
- Special Skills: II
SPECIAL FACILITIES
TRAVEL
Travel to NASA facilities to coordinate
and receive SSP program information
MATERIALS
2K
IL_T F'ROGRAM
UT HE,_. (List)
MM = Manm,onths: CM = Calendar Months
REPORTFORMAT13 MANAGEMENTPLAN (liVERVIEW
NUMBER TITLE
201MOI ATM(zISPHERE SPECIFICATI(iN
DATE
07-1 ..v-,:,a
ISSUE
2010101
TITLE
ATMOSPHERE SPECIFICATION
NEED DATE
i-iDEC o5
OBJECTIVES :
(01) Determine permissable ranges of temperature, humidity, and
airflow rate for crew health, and comfort at all major" locations
within station.
(02) Define mixture range of major atmosphere constituents.
BACKGROUND:
Existing atmosphere specifications are based primarily on crew health
requirements. (:In extended missions with non-career astronaut
crewmembers, crew comfort becomes increasingly important. Experience
with Skylab (Ref. 01) indicated that non-uniform cabin tempet'ature and
insufficient positive airflow at the exercise station were troublesome
for" the crew. (')n Salyut, headaches were noted by the crew when 002
partial pressure was allowed to rise to 6-7 mm Hg (Ref. 02).
The purpose of this study is to define the specifications for the
cabin atmosphet'e which will provide a comfortable as well as safe
environment for the crew. This atmosphere spec:ification will include
atmosphere c:onstituent limits, temperature, humidity, and airflow
profiles at various activity stations.
INPUTS:
A.
B.
C.
D.
E.
Existing spacecraft atmosphere specifictions inc:luding degraded
and emergency conditions.
Manned Space Systems expet'ier, ce data including crew reports
r-egarding the IVA atmosphere.
Human Factor psychological and physiological (data on crew
comfort and health requirements.
Proposed Space Station IVA operations (data.
Determination of total cab.in and EMU pressures for Spac:e
Station.
CRITICAL ASSUMPTIONS:
(Oi) Modifications to accepted c:urrerlt spac:ec:raft atmosphere ].imit_:
and activity levels are applic:able to _- .... =,__pdL. e Station.
(O2) Crew comfort conditior, s factors for" r,orl-career ast.ronaut:s c:an be
extrapolated from data obtair, ed or, previous spa(::ef.lights where
the c:rew was composed of highly motivated, dedic:ated, c:areer
ast.r orlau t's.
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SPECIAL REMARKS:
(01) This study must be completed early iF, Phase B. The results are
to be used during Space Station hardware definition.
(02) Space Station cabin pressure will deper, d or, EVA and laboratory
requirements. Atmosphere constituent partial pressures must be
selected accordingly.
(03) Airflow rates ar,d directions at ir,dividual activity stations
must be chosen so as not to oppose overaii cabin airfIow and
must not. produc:e unc:omfortable or ur,safe conditions at any
activity station.
(04)
(05)
When determining special atmospheric specifications for- various
activity stations, consideration is to be given to the type of
activity performed, t.o the associated physiological effects
relative to comfort, which an activity has on crewmembers, and
the gross physiological (demands which the ac:tivity produces.
Contaminant limits and c:ontrol will be defir, ed in Management
Plan 201M05 - CONTAMINATION LIMITS AND GASEOUS LOAD MODEL.
REFERENCES:
(01) NASA Solicitation #9-BF-IO-4-OIP, "Space Station Habitability
Deslgn Recommendations, Vol I" Nov 84
(02) Boeing Aerospace Company, D180-28402-1 "Soviet. Space Stations as
Analogs", Oc:t 83
REP(-)RTFORMAT14 STUDYPLAN
NUMBER TITLe.
201MOI ATMOSPHERE SPECIFICATION
DATE
07-19-85
STUDY TASKS:
To resolve this issue, it will be necessary to c:onvene a board of
experts familiar" with conditions prevailing on extended space missions
who car, determine atmosphere specifications. The board will be
composed of NASA and contractor representatives.
(01) Define Atmosphere Constituent's Partial Pressures - The board
will consider Space Station cabin and EMU total pressures aF,d
determine allowable ranges of partial pressures for major
atmospheric constituents under normal, degraded, and emergency
c:onditions. The study shall coF,sider selection of partial
pressures so as to minimize EVA oxygen prebreath and projected
crew activity. It shall also consider crew comfor-t as well as
health r-equirements.
(02)
(03)
Define 0C)2 Partial Pressures - The board will consider existing
spacecraft atmosphere specifications, previous spaceflight
specifications, and humar, factor data to determine C02 partial
pressure limits vs. crew activity and exposure duration for
normal, degraded, and emergency conditions. The study shall
consider crew comfort as well as health requirements.
Define Cabin Air Flow Rates/Temperature/Humidity - The board
will consider existing spacecraft atmosphere specifications,
previous spaceflight and human factor data and determine ranges
for overall cabin air exchange rate, maximum airflow rate
allowable at any point in the cabin from the air- outlets and
.inlets, average temperature, and average relative humidity.
(04) Identify Activity Areas Requiring Special Atmosphere Specs - The
board will consider planned Space Station IVA operations data,
previous spaceflight data, and human factors data and define
activity stations requiring special airflow, temperature and
relative humidity. The study shall c:onsider activity areas
where crew metabolic activity is likely to require additior, al
airflow, areas where crew may be incor, venier, c:ed by drafts, areas
where work is (done which would require additional ventilation,
and any locations requiring special temperatures or relative
humidities to enhance crew comfort.
(05) Identify Activity Area Special Atmosphere Specifi.c:atior, - The
bo,-_rd will consider human fac:tor data and IVA oper_tions dat.a
ar,d determine /.he range of airflow rate vs temperature and
humidity which will be allowed at eac:h station identified in
Task 4. The study will consider conditions which will erlhance.
crew comfort and efficiency, including restrictions on possible
interference with other work stations.
(0_,) Prepare Atmosphere Specification - Nrite a (_-:lear',c:omprehensive,
and descriptive atmosphere specification to be used as a
guidelir, e for engineering design. Specification will include
r'esults from resolution of Study Tasks 1 - 5 above.
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SPECIAL STUDY NEEDS:
TASK(S) I
I None
I
I
NEED
SPECIAL SKILLS:
TASK(S)
1,2,3,4,5,6
1,2
4,5
!i SKILL
IA physiologist and a psychologist familiar with
Icrew comfort experience gained from previous
llong-term space missions.
I A physiologist who can define acceptable
l atmosphere constituent partial pressures.
I
I
:A human factors specialist familiar with pr-oposed
I Space Station crew tasks.
PERFORMING ORGANIZATION:
(01) Managing: NASA/JSC Mar, ned Systems Division
(02) Doing: Expert par, el composed of contractor', NASA, and academia
experts
STUDY PRODUCTS:
Atmosphere specific:atioris document contairiiFig:
(O1) Definition of cabin atmosphere basic composition and c:ormstituernt
partial pressures.
(02) C02 partial pressure limits.
(03) Cabin air temperature, relative humidity, and exchar, ge rate
ranges.
(04) Cabir, airflow rate vs. temperature ar,d r'elative humidity at.
selected location=_.
PRODUCTS WILL PERMIT COMPLETION OF THE UNDEFINED REQUIREMENTS:
SUBEL.EMENT NO. & TITLE
HCf'3 PH R20101. AT _,:. E E REVITALIZATION
!J..r.L,J.,.-_Zi..ri_,.__._.m_L_!.
--02a, -(.),'_b
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NUMBER TITLE
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DATE
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MONTHII 2 3 4 5 d, 7 8 '9 I0 ii t21
STUDY TASKS
PHASE BI
c_
I
I
1. Define Atmosphere Constituent's
Partial Pressures
2. Define C02 Partial Pressures
IA
_c
IE
I
I(I mm)
_(I mm)
iB
3. Define Cabin Air Flow Rates/Temps/l---
Humidity I(1 mm)
:D
4. Identify Activity Areas Requiring :---
Special Atmosphere Specs :(1 mm)
5. Identify Activity Area Special :....
Atmosphere Specs I(I mm)
6. Prepare Atmosphere Specification
I (I mm)
REPORT FORMAT 15 SCHEDULE-TASK FLOW
NUMBER TITLE
201MO1 ATMOSPHERE SPECIFICATICiN
SUMMARY SCHEDULE/COST FACTORS
STUDY SPAN: (]ct R5-Dec: F:5
DATE
0 7 - 19- :-:5
CM = 2
CATEGORY
LABOR
- NASA Project Mgmt
- Study Mgmt
- Study_ Tasks
- Analyst, Eng' g
- Special Skills:
-Physiologist (Space Mission)
-Psychologist (Space Mission)
-Psychologist (Civilian Crew)
-Physiologist (Atmosphere Reqmnt)
-Human Factors Specialits
SPECIAL FACILITIES
.... _'L- ...... Z......../t L........ 2-_"- ...................F AL, r U [-(Z MM___( CM) -. (_,( )oT $
1 mm
2 mm
1 Illlll
1 mm
I mm
I mm
1 mm
1 mm
TRAVEL
- Board of experts travel to JSC 15 K
MATERIALS
TEST PROGRAM
OTHER (List)
:*: MM : ManmnNths; CM : Calendar Months
i':,.:bF:'rJR F i': UF,:i'ir:-:_i .i..% M_:d'..u--_GEHEIgl F_L..AN Vi';LLi:_.',; i. :;-vJ
N U M i:.';[if.F_
2 0 1 M 0 3 1 .... I i::O i Ai3L.E WAi Ei::;: F::'UPTTYPIA i N i,'.:_i N/' r::c:....
!_Br'zi
i[.S S U E #
._.',. 10201::
r ILL!-._'e_:
Mr:_ I NTA I N/" TESI F:'OIAT_L_E{ WA i E"F( F'UR £ ] 7
_qE!.05cJ!.vFs-
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Speci.fy water contaminar_-t levels.
Spe(zify analyLical :tnsErumen_s and methc_ds.
Specify methods Eor maintaininci water purity in t.t_e Space
Star i on.
._A_cKBR0 .uN..p.:
The requirement _:or a partiai ly--closed Space Station ECLSS implies
regeneration of waste wat.er to a level o_ purity whir_'i7 will be both
safe and palatable -_or crew consumption. Current NASA potable water
specifications (SD-W-O02) levies maximum contaminant level and
characteristics ÷or: electrical conductivity, pH, total solids, total
organic carbon, taste and odor, turbidity, color, specific ionic
species, and sterility.
'Fo assure that a su-f{icient amount of pota01e water is supplied to
crew inter._aces, speci{iec: waste water- sources must be r'egenerated to
a level meeting a de-fined purity. Fo accomplish this, a group o_
water processing components must. be provided to accomplish water
collectior_, treatment, controlling, ano monitc)ring. The work required
in Section 3.1.2.4 of the NASA RFP 9BE2--2-5-601::' "lechnology
DemonsErator .for a Regenerative Er"_vironmental Cc_ntr-ol Li-_e Suppor-t
SysLem" requires the definiticln of the l_ot.able water system
requirements and will, there.fore, r-esolve issue 20iC_>.'(.,2.
I..NPUTS.=
(g. N 0 N E
_B.!..!J:_C;A.L___A_.S.__U_!:!-F:2!.O-r!s-:
.... i:; L .i: '-- .,:: "- '.1) -" C4, ',,.' ;; r_e _c]l"_:: _iTcc)_p_sse_ ir_ t.h_...-: i-tM_:,f.:_ i:-.,Pi::' }: ...... ' ....... _ _-_c:i-_v,[]t.,i:)gj:/
Oemonsl:ra_:or for a Re,]enerative Environmer_tal C(:]r/(:I'-GL i...:l.-te
bupporl: _ys£em" wi 1 i ,saLi"-zJ,-fy the requi r'emen__ o-F i a':.:L,__a i'._ur_bc._r
2C 1 d 202.
SF_IE C__!.A_L _RE M A_RK_S_:
201M03 - M;_NAGEMENTPLAN OVERVIEW h'A_:_E 2
(OL) NASA sh_u£d convene an acJ-hoc commitr.ee o.t: (_;'perts ¢;r-om NASA.
Aerospace Eon_ractors, and n;]e SEieF;El-_:£C EOm;T_ur_l Ey ';LC.) r-evi_P_,_
existing water quality standards and esl]abil, sh an updated
potable water specification.
REFERENCES_.___ :
_01)
REPORT FORMAT 13 MANAGEMENT PL.AN OVERVIEW
NUMBER TITLE
201M04 WATER ALLC)CATIC)N FIZ)R CREW SUPPORT
ISSUE #
2010203
TITLE
WATER ALLOCATION FOR CREW SUPPORT
NEED DATE
APR '-' .:0 .# ..,
OBJECTIVES:
(01) Define integrated crew support water requirements.
BACKGROUND :
The Space Station will require substantial quantities of water
allocated to crew suppot't fur, ctior, s.
Previou__; spac:eflight missions have used disposable clothes and food
serving vessels. However, for multiple, prolonged missions aboard the
Space Station, reuse of clotl-,ing and food serving vessels becomes
essential. Clothes and dish washing devices have not been flight
tested but will be developed fop- the Space Station.
For c:rew hygiene, showers and hand washers will be developed. The
wast.e management system wi].[ also be a substar_t:ial water consuming
crew s,JppoFt fur, ct.iorJ.
Requirements foP" these various water consuming crew support app].iar, c:es
are defined under separate studies. The purpose of this study .is to
integrate the water consumption dat.a from these other studies into a
comprehensive hygiene and wash wat.er requirements definition foP" crew
suppor t.
INPUTS:
A.
B.
C.
D.
E-.
Water requit-ements fop- a clothes washer to be re:-_olved under
Issue 2120501.
Water requirements for a dishwas_her _ic) _)e' resolved under Issue
2120601.
Water requirements fop- whole-body shower to be resolved under
Issue 2100202.
Water requiremerlt.s foP- partial-body c:leanJ.r,g to be reso]ved
Ui'i<dc:_l'+ Issue 2100501.
W+!tt.e:'t t'fgql..ti Kellleri t-s fOP" body was t.et" ffh_tr+lageifient t.C) be t+t-[?SC)[Ve<J
under I:__sLtes 2].00101 AND 21C)0.[L]2.
CRITICAL ASSUMPTIONS:
(01)
_ 2].Q0501, 210010t and+' '-' " ,:_i _. 0 -, 01, ,.:.i 0 0,:. 01 , o ; n n,+':,ri oI'_+_-,,_tes,:.1+.0501, _ '+ ,"
210010::_' will be re,__olve<J by or,-going or future c:or_trac:t.ural
studies.
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(02) The issues listed ir, (01) represent all hygiene and wash water
r equ i r emer, t.s.
SPECIAL REMARKS:
(01) Techn..i.c:al port:.J.ori of study is erlc:ompa_;sed by Issues 2120501,
2.120601, 2100201, 2100202, 2100301, 21L]0101 and 211]F}102.
REFERENCES:
(01) Space Station Human Productivity Requirements, (NASA document
TBD), NASA-JSC, (Release date TBD) (See requirements for"
subelements 21001, .2.1.002, 21.003_ 21205, 21206)
REPORTFORMAT14 STUDY PLAN
NLJ.LM...B_E.R_ T_IZ.L.._
20.IM04 WATERALLOCATIONFC_RCREWSUPPC)RT
STUDY TASKS:
(ol) Define Crew Support Water" AJ.loc:atiorJ Requirements - C;ollec:t and
integrate water" allocation (quality/quar, tity) requ±rements
determined under Issue studies 21205(]1, 2120d,01, 2100202,
210(33(]I, 2100101, 2100102.
SPECIAL STUDY NEEDS:
TASKLS__) ..... I NEED
I None
I
;
I
I
SPECIAL SKILLS:
TASK(S) SKILL.
None
I
PERFr)RMING ORGANIZATION:
(01) Managing: NASA-MSFC (WPO1)
(02) Doing: WPO.t Contractor
STUDY PRODUCTS:
Water allocatiorm requirements for" all identified hygiene and wash
support subsystems.
PRODUCTS WILL PERMIT COMPLETION OF THE UNDEFINED REQUIREMENTS:
SUBEt_EMENT NO. & TITLE UndeFined Rqmt #
20102 WATER MANAGEMENT -'-Oz..c.
REPORTFORMAT15 SCHEDULE-TASKFLOW
NUMBER ......TITLE
201M04 WATERALLOCATION FOR CREWSUPPORT
DATE
07-17-:-:5
STUDY TASKS
1985 I i'_86 I
CALENDAR lO--N--D-- iJ--F--M--A--M--J--J--A--S I
FISCAL IFY 86 ',
MONTHJl 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 i0 Ii 121
PHASE BI I
cl I
I I
i. Water Allocation Documentation I I
I. (4 mm) I
I I
REPc)RT FORMAT .15 SCHEDULE-TASI< FLOW
NUMBER TITLE
201M04 WATER ALL()CATION F(]R (CREW SIJPP(-)RT
DA_T_E
I-i r,"
(9 7 -- iI 7 --'-' ,--)
SUMMARY cC -'Cc)SS_HEDULE/ :"T FACTORS
STUDY SPAN: i-i • .) .JZirl ,:,t,-A_ _ '-'" F'M - 4
CATEGORY
LABOR
-- NASA Projec:t Mgmt
- Study Mgmt
- Study Tasks
- Arlalyst., Eng'g
- Special Skills:
FACTOR/hiM (C,_M):÷:
4 mm
Cc)ST _____
SPECIAL_ FACILITIES
TRAVEL
MATERIALS
TEST PROGRAM
OTFIER (List.)
:÷: MM = Manmonths; CM = Calendar Months

REPORTFORMAT13 MANAGEMENTPLAN OVERVIEW
NUMBER........... TITLE.............
201M05 CONTAMINATION/ODOR CONTROL
ISSUE #
2010301
2010302
TITLE...........
GASEOUS CONTAMINANT LOAD MODEL
MICROBIAL LOAD MODEL
NEED___.________DA T E
Ju.}. 87
Jul 87
OBJECTIVES:
(01) Develop an internal gaseous contaminant load model for the space
station including considerations of spacecraft materials,
equipment, experiments and man.
(02) Develop a microbial load model for the space station considering
sources of bacterial contaminat.ion, type of bacteria to be
encountered, and the degree of proliferation.
(03) Provide preliminary models for preliminary design of the Space
Station and then update the models for final design during Phase
C/D of the Space St.atior. contract eff:ort.
BACKGROUND:
Internal gaseous; contaminant control has been of concern for every
manned spacecraft.. Early vehicles tel. led on a minimal amount, of
materials testing and all-up verification during t.he final phase,_--; of
assembly and test of the flight, vehicle. The .long duration mission
associated wit.h Space Station places greater emphasis on cont.amination
cont.rol. The most extensive contaminant control survey conducted to
date was accomplished for the Spacelab flights of Shut.tie.
Preliminary load models were prepared during the design phase based on
previous materials and "black box" tests. Preflight. load models were
prepared based on actual test. data taken from equipment and experiment
offgassing tests. Both preliminary and final models were used to
verify adequacy of the gaseous contaminant control system. These
previous models plus grab sample data from Space]ab wi]..1 support Lhe
prepar-ation of a preliminary model for t.he Space Station. A/though
far more limi. ted, similar data on biological cont.amination can a].so be
used to define a microbial model.
Preparation of both of these models:, Js currently be:ing addressed by
Lockheed under contracL NAS 8-36406 to NASA-MSFC, Thi_i:: _:,Ffort.
con_.:,i._-:ts ol:' co].].ecting and reviewing data from previous I:'].ight_,_:.: and
ground test.,;-_;, ana.l.ysis of the available data, postulation of unique
space st-ati.on requiremenLs_ and comp:i.luLion of Space St:.aLion load
models.
INPUTS:
A. Apollo, Skylab and Space Shuttle/Spacelab r:ontam.inant, monitoring
data.
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C.
m .
E.
Weight of Space Station Equipment. in Pressurized Modules
Data on special gaseous compounds used :ir, Space Stat.ion
experiments.
Data on crew accommodations, -food waste handling, waste
collection and processing and personal hygiene facilit..ies and
equipment.
Space Station environment definition, J..e., air flows, hum[dit.y.
CRITICAL ASSUMPTIONS:
(01) Space Station equipment will produce gaseous contamination very
similar to that produced during previous::, manned ::-.paceflight_£ -.
(02) Microbial environments found in previous manned systems are a
good basis for initial predictions for Space Station.
(03) A materials, process and operation control plan will be part of
the Space Station dc_velopment program.
SPECIAL REMARKS:
(oi) All previous models have produced one or more contaminants that
were either non-allowed or drove the design to a prohibitive
degree, thereby re,-ml]t.ing in rather tight materials screening.
(02) The desire to avoid venting of materials overboard will make the
contaminant control problem more severe by eliminating the
chance of using a vacuum de_.-:;orbed charcoal bed.
REFERENCES:
(01) NASA, Space Station Trace Contamination Control, Contract
NASS-364Od,, MSFC, Huntsville, AL
(02) Lockheed Missiles & Space Co. Inc., Development of a Computer
Program for Space].ab Contaminant Control Analysis, LMSC [)5567.10,
Sunnyvale, CA
REPORT FORMAT 13 MANAGEMENT PLAN OVERVIEW
NUMI______ER ..........TITLE
20].M06 CONTAMINATION LIMITS
DATE...................
06-17-05
ISSUE #
2010303
TITLE
CONTAMINATION DOSE LIMITS
NEED__.________DATE
Prel. 6/86 Final 7/87
OBJECTIVES:
(01) Provide Spacecraft. Maximum Allowable Concentrations (SMAC) for
all gaseous contaminants identified if, the Spac:e Station
contaminant load model for which current SMACs have not been
established.
(02) Modify existing 7, i0 and 30 day SMAC data to support the 90 day
Spac:e Station c.rew rotation :schedule.
(03) Provide allowable aerosol levels for the Space Station cabin
atmosphere for those aerosols listed in the Spac:e Station
Contaminant Study Guide.
(04) Provide a microbial contamination plan with emphasis on types of
bacteria and limit criteria.
BACKGROUND:
An important element in the analysis and design of the Space Station
contaminant cont.rol and monitoring ,system is the definit.ion of
allowable levels of gaseous, particulate, aerosol and bact:.erial
contamination. No contamination is a desirable, but-. unfortunately
unachievable goal, so realistic levels must. be set that balance crew
safety with control complexity and achievability. Allowable
particulate levels are most easily established based on particle size
and total count, and can be most. readily controlled to reasonable
values. Gaserm..Ls contaminant levels, have received the most at:tent.ion
and SMACs have been established for" many chemical compound':.:,. The
ga,:seous cont.aminant lists have grown, however, a,:s the spacecraft ha--s
become more complex and the chemical analys.is capability has advanced,
so t:.hat, new compound'.:_, for which SMACs are needed have been added to
the contaminant load model. Also, many SMAC values are lim£t.ed to 7,
10 and 30 day exposure times. Less attention has been paid to
aero,:sols, but. they are also amenable 1:o standard toxicol.og.i.cal
analysis and compar.i.son to similar species for which data i.s known.
E>}:tabl. ishment ot-- a aerosol load mode.[ for Spac_-z_ Stati. on i'; an
i.mportant fi. rst step .in the process ori setting .1.i.m.i. Ls.
Microbiological limits have received the least attention and may be
handled in real time as samples are taken and data is collected.
The present issue resolution management plan provides a technical
approach to setting limit.s riot" all contaminants through compari,::,ons
wi. th simi].ar situations, extrapolation of previous data, new studies
and tests, and coordinat.ion with Space Station systems definit:.ion and
.toad model development effort,:::..
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INPUTS:
A.
a .
C.
D.
E.
Data from Skylab, Spacelab, Space Shuttle on previous
contaminant types, environments, and cont.amtnant levels.
Space Station predictions of contaminant types and levels.
Industrial standards (TLV)
Submarine Hab:i. tabilLty Handbook data on allowable levels.
Animal and human t:.oxLcological test data.
CRITICAL ASSUMPTIONS:
(O1) Allowable contaminant levels can be es.T,tablished for spacecraft
use baz_ed on industrial standards ratios.
(02) Homolog analogies provide a valid approximation of allowable
levels.
(03) Synergistic effects of multiple contaminant_-_ can be controlled
by a class summary equation.
SPECIAL REMARKS:
(01) It is very desirable to establish standards based on existing
industrial arid space experience and existing animal and human
toxicological test data in order to avoid time consuming and
costly testing.
(02) The conservative approach to setting a/lowabie concentrations to
date has provided workable safe levels and can probably be
followed successfully for the Space St.ation without undue
penalty.
(03) The approach to setting of microbiological standards and levels
poses the most difficult task because the sources, produc:tion
rates, arid measurement techniques are less well defined.
REFERENCES:
(oi) Flammability Odor and Offgas,sing Requirements and Test
Procedures for Materials in Er, vironment-s th_t:. Support:.
Combustion, NHB 8060.1
(02)
REPORT FORMAT 14
NUMBER.......................
20.IM06 CONTAMINATION LIMITS
DATE...........
06-17-85
STUDY TASKS:
(01) Obtain Space St.ation C'ont.aminant Load Mode.]. Data from NASA
and/or study contractor.
(02) Prepare .limit status list of contaminants and identify those for
which 7, 10 and 30 day limits exist, TLV's exist, or animal or
human research data exists.
(03) For those contaminants that have no direct, data on allowable
levels, establish whether homolog analogies can reasonably be
used to predict allowable levels.
(04) Ident.ify those contaminants on the mode], list that are either
very toxic or have high production rat.es.
(05) Prepare a mast.er list. of those contaminant.s from tasks (03) and
(04) that require more exhaustive research or testing to provide
the required confidence level, because they are design drivers.
(06) Perform contaminant removal predictions studies to verify which
contaminants are the most. critical ones.
(07) Plan the animal and human research required to provide t.he
needed toxicological data.
(08) Conduct. the research testing and analyze the data.
(09) Prepare the complete al].owab].e concentration data list.
SPECIAL STUDY NEEDS:
2
TASKI_____ I NEED
lAwareness-of current and previous studies, con-
Itrac:t.ors and NASA agency roles.
I
IAccess to exist.ing records for current:: lJ.mits &
I data
I
IComp,iterized analysis t.oo].s
I
',Toxicologic:al test. I_aci..i...i.t:.(t.e_[: and procedur_.:<,..z:
,,
,,
,,
I
I
SPECIAL SKILLS:
T A S K (S )_._.... L. ................... S KILI_................................................................
1,2,3,'.? ISpacecraft Physician (ToxicoIlOgy)
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I
1,2, Z, 4,5,7,8,9 ',Toxicologist
,,
i ,2,3,4,5,6,7,81 Microbiologist
&.p ,,
1,4,6 IContaminant Control Engineer
,,
7,8 ITest Subjects and Test. Personnel
I
3 I Chemis.t
PERFORMING ORGANIZATION:
(01) Managing: NASA Laboratories
(02) Doing: NASA Laboratories (Prime)
Aerospace Firms (Sub)
Test. Laboratories (Sub)
STUDY PRODUCTS:
Detailed design specifications for:
(01)
(02)
(O,S)
Maximum allowable contaminant levels for gaseous,
microbiological, particulate and aerosol contaminants.
Methods for" establishing synergistic effects arid limits.
Recommendations for control and monitoring of environment.
PRODUCTS WILL PERMIT COMPLETION OF THE UNDEFINED REQUIREMENTS:
SUBELEMENT NO. & TITLE
20103 CONTAMINATION/ODOR CONTROL
Undefi n,::,-' R3!!£t:_i[
-02,-06,-12
REPORT FORMAT 15 SCHEDULE-TASK FLOW
NUMBER............................ TITLE
20].M06 CONTAMINATION LIMITS
DATE.........
06-17-85
STUDY TASKS
1984 I 1985
CALENDAR iO--N--D-- _J--F--M--A--M-- J--J-- A--S--
FISCAL :FY 85
MO N TH LL__._ ,T___ 4__....____:_._Z'._!.:2.__'__2[J_.._IJ__.!__
PHASE BI
cI
I
I. Contaminant Load Model Data A .....
B Imm
REPC_RT FORMAT .1.5 SCHEDUI_E-TASK FL...OW
NUMBER TITLE
201M06, CC)NTAMINATION LIMITS
DATE
17- ,:, ._,06, - '-' '=
19 F:5 I 19 E6' I
CALENDAR I 0 ..... N----D----I '----'----'----'----'----'----"----"----'---- I
FISCAL I FY :E:6 I
MONTHI1 2 75 4 5 d, 7 6: 9 10 ll 1;2 ',
STUDY TASKS
PHASE B I I
C l :
I I
2. Ccm,taminarJt. Limits Status List.
3. Homolog Analyses
4. Ider,tificat.ior, of Very Toxic:
CoN taminan t.s
5. Design Drivers Ider,tiFicattorl
6. Cor, tamir, ant Removal Predic:tior, s
7. Research Plan
,_,.':' Research Testing
'9. Allowable Limits List
l PRE[_. -
CI ..........
D l 2ram
El
I ........
I
',2ram
II ....
I imm
l tram
l 3 mm
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
UPDATE
.5mm
.5mfll
.25ram
.25ram
.5ram
4ram .1mm
2].mm
Pre£ ....
imm
r_
SCHEDULI-.-TA,:,It FII_Iz)wREPARII" FARMAT IS "" - '_"
N_l_iMBB_ T I T L_E
201M06 CANTAMINATIOI_ LIMITS
STUDY TASKS
19 8 6 ', 1 '?ri:7 I
CALENDAR .[ 0 .... N--D--.[ J--F --H- -A .... M .... J .... ,7..... A--S ....... ',
FISCAL I FY 87 I
Mq}NTHII 2 3 4 5 6 7 F: 9 ].0 ii 12 II
PHASE BI
cl I
,_,.'--' ( c:o F, t )
9. (cor, t)
I I
I 9ram ',
' Fil-,a]. ',
I
I ',
II 3 [nnl I
I I
I I
I I
I
REPORT FORMAT 15 SCHEDULE-TASI< FLOW
_NUMBER TITLE
201M06 CONTAMINATION LIMITS
DATE...........
06-17-85
SUMMARY SCHEDULE/COST FACTORS
STUDY SPAN:
CATEGORY
LABOR
- NASA Project Mgmt
- Study Mgmt
- Study Tasks
- Analyst, Eng'g
- Special Skills:
Spacecraft Physician
Toxicologist,
Microbiologist
Chemist.
Test Personnel
SeI-_ 8S-Feb 87 CM = IE:
FACT OR__M__ CM_ * COST ,_._.___
8 MM
4 MM
3 MM
8 MM
8 MM
2 MM
18 MM
SPECIAL FACILITIES
Toxicological Test Facility including
Animal Colony
existing
TRAVEL
Coordination w/NASA & Aerospace Companies 15 K
MATERIALS
Test chemicals and expendables i0 K
TEST PROGRAM
Test subject for toxicological testing 50 K
OTHER (Li_st)
* MM = Manmonths; CM = Calendar Months
REPORTFORMAT13 MANAGEMENTPLAN OVERVIEW
NUMBER........................... TI______.TL E
202M01 RADIATION MONITORING SYSTEM REQUIREMENTS
ISSUE _# ..........TI TL E NEE ,...._...__________,,ATE
2020101 RADIATION MONITORING SYS_TEM APR O6I
2020102 PERSONNEL DOSIMETRY MAR 86
OBJECTIVES:
(01) Develop performance requirements for Space Radiation Monitoring
Sy."-, tern.
(02) Identiffy spacecraft hardware and .,=:,oft.ware interfaces of
Radiation Monitoring System.
BACKGROUND :
Human performance in space will be affected by uncertaJ.nity regarding
the radiation dose rates and accumulated doses over the course of t.he
mission. Further, federal ].aw requires that when workers are exposed
t.o radiati.on, their working environment and t.he indivi.dual personnel
doses be monitored.
The ionizing radiation of space has several components:
o High-energy protons and electrons that are trapped by the
earth's magnetic fiel.ds it,to "l')elts" or equatorial regions
around the earth.
High-energy protons and other nuclei t-hat originate from solar
flare events or, the sun.
o High-energy galactic co,smic ray,_=, consi,sting of proton'._, and
high-z particles which are full.y (or nearly so) stri.pped n,.u:lei
of iron, si.l:icon, and ot-her atoms.
In space, in the projected (and assumed) orbits of Space Station,
relatively small dose rates and accumulating personnel dose rate:::.;are
expected f"rom the geomagnetically trapped protons and electrons (IRel:.
?].......Protons associa%ed with solar flare events may pose a serious
occasional threat. Galactic HZE particles will also be rJre_-xent.
The !::m_rposc.eof t!",i,-<:. .::tu.dyi5 to define the mean_::.:,For continu,":.'.E.L:-::ly
moni. toring and recording ionizing radiaLion levels within the
,k{:l:_acec:raft ,.'and perhaps outside Jlq [..he free fJ.e].d also) and the
accummL_lated radiation dosages received by each crew member. The
functional and performance requirements for such a system must be
determined before the spacecraft design is final and interfaces
def"Jned (Re[. i). The system itself can then be designed, built and
instai[e_J integrally with spacecraft manufacture.
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INPUTS:
B.
C.
D.
E.
Common module pre.liminary design data
Laboratory and habitat configuration,i_
External Space Station configuration
Management. Plane 202M02 - SHT.ELD!NG CONF[GURAT[ON
E].ec:trica] cab].e layout.
CRITICAL ASSUMPTIONS:
oi) The orbits For _,hich the Space Station missions are planned have
altitude-_ less than 500 km and inclinations less than 28.5 deg.
02) Crewmembers will be monitored during their continuous occupancy
oi- up to one year inside Space Station (IVA). In addition, they
will also be monitored during any EVA activity th_-_y might:.
undertake. The EVA monitoring requirements are expected to be
covered in anot.her ,study and its results integrated with those
for IVA monitorir_g. In this way the de_:-,Lgn specifications i:or
radiation monitorin_._ equipmer, t. will comprehensively cover both
IVA and EVA needs.
(03) Milestone Dates: RIJR2 - Oct 85; IRR -- Jan 86; SRR - Apr 86; ISR
Jun 86; SDR - Jan 87; PDR - Jar, 88.
SPECIAL REMARKS:
(oi) Federal. regulations on radiation exposures: to terrestrial
workers are firmly e,T,tabli.shed. Ur,.t.i] recent.ly, the NASA
radiation standards for workers in space were the
recommendat.ions of the Radiological Advisory Panel (RAP) o¢ t.he
Committee on Space Medicine of the National Academy of Sciences
in 1970 (Ref. i). For Space Station, NASA has established r,ewer
radiation exposure limits which are lower than those of the RAP.
Based on the 15 years of intervening experience, these standards
may be -Further changed in the f"uture and the radiaLior,
monitoring system requirements ought to .he flexible enough to
accommodate ,:-;uch changes (Re(--. 3).
(02) The in terrelation-.-.,hip between the overall radiation monitoring
system requiremer, ts and those ,.:,pecifically dedicated to ,.teaiir, g
wJ.t:h HZE particles will be addres:sed ._,:epara!:.e].y :in Management
Plan '202M04 - HZE PARTICLE- PROTECTIOIq..
REFERENCES:
(.eL ) ,.[. NeFe]., "[r_,..::: t..t umer_ tat: in f:or Ra,..t i.<[ L J (:,t'l b!:!,th:.U.F c.mci:.n t::. i ih i!lpd( 1='"
Workshop on t:h:.::: R,::tdzat. i,.on Envitonment of l:he ::{;aLefl._le F'o_i,:,r
SysLem_ '.!!.PSO, CONF-TSGgld,4, U.::). DOE, f)oc: 1o7'_).
(L]2) E. Benton and R. Henke, "Radiat.ion Expo,:::ures Duri_ng Space Flight
and ThefLr Measurement", Life Sciences and Space Research, XX(1),
Vof. 3, #8, p. LTl., l'F_8:.:._.
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(03) W.K. Sinclair, "Radiation Safety Standards: Space Hazards v,!:...
Terrestria]. Ha:zard_:.z_''. LJ.fe Sciences and 'Space Research_ XX(1),
Vo].. 1, 3, #S, p.151, 1985
REPORT FORMAT 14 STUDY PLAN
NUMBER........................................ TITLE
202M01 RADIATION MONITORING SYSTEM REQL;[REMENTS
STUDY TASKS:
Ol ) Exterior Radiation Environment - Using appropriate space
radiation models and computer codes, determine the exterior
radiation environmer, ts in the pro.iected orbit.s contributed by
the following sources: a) trapped radiation particles, b) solar
proton,z: emitted by solar flares and <:) galactic cosmic: rays
inciuding the HZE particles.
02) Interior Radiation Fluxes and Dose Rates - Using appropriate
charged particle radiation transport computer codes and results
of Task 01, determine the fluxes and dose rate.,-: wit.hin the Space
Station that. are contribut.ed by the Following: a) trapped
protons, b) trapped electrons, c) bremsstrah].ung from trapped
electrons, d) solar protons and e) HZE particles.
O3 ) Active Radiation Sensor Location - Perform a survey of available
active radiation sensors based on the expected radiation Fields
defir, ed in Tasks 01 and 02. Evaluate the'..z,eusing appropriate
selection criteria (e.g., dose rate raFIgC._, discrimination of
different radiation fields) in order t.o define the type,
locatic, n and number of active sensors, ir,cludir,g: a) which
sensor technologies to use, b) the need For exterior mounting,
c) the location of interior sensors ar,d d) number of spares.
04) Active Sen.r;or Electronic: Requirement,:-.: .... Based on the selected
active detectors from Task 3, determine the electronic system
requirements for act. ive sensors, J.nclud:ing: a) input./output, b)
radio frequency interference and noise re.ject.ior_, c) accurac:y
and calibration, d) maintenance and re].iabi]..it.y, e) power needs
and f)user Friendliness.
0s) Passive Personnel Dosimeters -" Perform a ,T:.urvey of available
pa,._sive personnel dosimeters based on the expected ra,I.tLaIl.iorl
fields defined in Tasks O1 and 02. Evaluate these using
appropri.ate selection criteria, (e.g., range or- radiat, ion dose,
readout capabi]..i, ty) in order to defJ.n_-::_ Lhe t.ype(s) of passive
personnel dosILmeters including: a) whi.,.h sensor Lechno/ogi(.._.,:, to
use, b) size and weight., c.) accuracy, re][al::,J !iIt..y arld
conveni.ence, d) read out, reset and calJIbrat.i.on.
r:m,) Data Requirement:i<; for Radiation Data ....Based on the type, r_,._rnl:,et
and outp,.l!T chara,:::tTorist.i.c,._:.: of Lh<' ,::.,...I..o_: !-,-_d rac]i._itiIC::,n !t;or,',tI,i:t
t:ypes (TI<t:.:I.:ks 0,7 and 05), det.:I:I}_mJne L.h_ cJ,:ttd, requ.]I_<mm, nt.'-: r<,r
radiat:Iion ff[ux, dcm::e .._nd dose _at:e dat.. _, in, kud/ng: a) data
_-,-,ntry, storage and reLri_+_va] and t:)) ,JLIth<! illanil:.)l.t].aCi.orl ,:tnd
display.
07) Computer Requirement<: For Radiation Monitoring System ....Based on
I:he results of Ta:_:k.s 04, OS an,J 06, det_,.rmi.ne computer h.:!irdwaru_
and soft.ware requirements t.o support, l-:hc:._ radial.ion monit:.oriing
,system.
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(09)
(i0)
(11)
(12)
Allocatiori of Computer Requirements ....Prioritize the uses of the
radiat-ion monitoring output data and perform ,study to allocate
computer requirements between ground and space and dt:_termine the
]r_ve.]. of computer dedicat.ion and pr:Lority.
Hardware Interfaces with Structure - Based on the results of
Taskc-: 03_ 04 and OS, determine hardware interfacc_s with the
Space Station structure ir, c. ludir, g: weight and volume, power
supp].y, and structural, attachments.
Software Interface - Based on the results of Tasks 06 and 07,
determine the software interfaces with both the <;pacecraft and
on-ground computers.
Design Constraints - Determine design constraints on the
radiation monitoring system and update as design evolves due to
change of hardware or software interfaces.
Documentation .--Document the design requirements and
specifications for the radJation monitoring system.
SPECIAL STUDY NEEDS:
TASK (S_ ....
2,3,9
3
2
7,8,10,11
3,4,8,11
NEED
Availability of Space Station configuration data.
Access to full-scale mockups.
Availability of an operable three-dimensional
space radiation transport code.
Availability of scoping criteria for Space
Station computer requirements.
Access to space instrumentation data base which
has been developed fc)r use on satellites.
SPECIAL SKILLS:
____I.6#_<_L89 ___i ...................... £]£__LL ...................................
1,2 ISpace radiation transport analysis.
3,4,5,6,9,11 ',Radiation instrumentation design.
6,7,8,9,L0,ii IComputer system design.
,,
PERFORMING ORGANIZATION:
(01.) ManagLng: NASA Laboratories}!< (Goddard, I....an!:_].ey c'r Johr,,::-::on)
(02) Doing: Aerospace Contractor (Prime)
- Na_..iona]. Laborat{)rie:-<:_ e.g. Los Aiam,':,>::National Lab
(Sub)
- University Phy,_.:.:.].cs/Astronomy Deparl_m::,rrts, e.g.I.]nliv oF
Chicago or Johns Hopkins University (Sub)
STUDY PRODUCTS:
Detai.]ed design specifi.cations For:
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(oi)
(02)
Space radiation monitoring system for the Space Station.
Hardware and _software interfaces between the radiat.ion
monit.oring system and other systems of the Spac:e Station.
PRODUCTS WILL PERMIT COMPLETION (iF THE UNDEFINED REQUIREMENTS:
S UBELEMENT.........................NO & TITLE
20201 RADIATION PARTICLES -01_ --02
20202 TRAPPED PROTONS -01
20203 TRAPPED ELECTONRS -01
REPORT FORMAT iS SCHEDULE-TASK FLOW
NUMBER..............
202M01
TITLE.................
RADIATION MONITORING SYSTEM REQUIREMENTS
DATE...........
07-17-85
1985 I 19:96 ',
CALENDAR IO--N--D-- J.J--F--M--A--M-- J-- J--A--S-- _
FISCAL I FY 86 I
MONTHI1 2 3 4 5 _, 7 L-9 '? 10 11 ].2 l
STUDY TASKS
PHASE BI
Cl
1
Assuming: Oct 85 for RUR-2
Jan 86 for IRR
Apt 86 for SRR
Jun 86 for ISR
1. Exterior Radiation Environment.
I
I
I
I
',(i mm)
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
2. Inter/or Radiation Fluxes and
Dose Rates
3. Active Sensor Location
4. Active Sensor Electronic Reqmts.
S. Passive Personnel Dosimeters
d,. Data Rqmts for Radiation Data
7. Computer Reqmts for Radiation
Monitoring. System
8. Allocation of Computer Reqmts
I ............................................................. I
I (2 mm) ',
I (i mm) I
9_ Hardware Interfaces with Structurel
I
i0. Software Interfaces I
I
Ii. Design Constraints ',
12. Documentation ,'
,,
REPCiRT Fr}RMAT 15 oCHEDULE-TAoK FL, OW
NU M B E R T__I_Tt=E
,") - ,"l -,:.EMMO1 RAD]:ATION MONITORING SYSTEM RE(.:IIJIREMENFS
• o,.., ', l. 9:_:7 ',
C A I_E N D A R L(2::z _J--cz_D_::.::I Jz - F---_..M_.... AL'--"I"I-_:--ZT-T_LT_::.:-_A::L_Ii-_-. i
FISCAL I FY ',_::7
MONTHI.t 2 3 4 5 6 7 :q 9 11] Ii 12 I
STUDY ]-ASKS
PHASE BI I
C I I
As,3uming :
2. (con t )
3. (cot, t)
4. ( (::or, 1:..)
9. (c on t )
i0. (cor',t)
ii. (COl'it)
12. (cot, t)
i-i"Jarl ,:,7 for SDR I II !
, I
I
I .................................................... I
I (i.5 ram) I
I 1
I
II ( 1 ram)
I .......................................................... I
I
I ( :t mm) I
I I
I (i ram) I
l l
I (i mm) I
l I
lI
I ..............
(2 mm)
E
. ,j film )
,._L,HEDUI_.E.--TA,:)I, I-LONREPORTF¢Z_RMAT.15 '"-" - -'"
N_.,__!U_.B_.E.R_ :!_!.:_I.LE i:)_6T E
REMI::N T,:_ C)7"- 17-o5,:.E_'_MOL RADIATIOIq MON:ITORING oY<_TEM REQUI- - " '-" ,.....
1.987 ', 1 '9 :g::-:: ',
........................................... E A`-1.=B_FL_.±_-L-:-N--.-.D-_-_- _-`_J:---:_.M.::_:._.:M::_::_-_::_&_._ _
FISCAL ] FY :,-_',:3 l
MONTH[I 2 3 4 5 6 7 :_: 9 10 1.l .15: ',
STUDY TASKS
PHASE B I I
cl I
I ',
As,=;um i n g :
2. (con t
5. (con I:
4. ( c or, 1:.)
11. (cor, t.)
12. ( c or, t. )
Jan 'T -,:,,:, for PDR I
I
I ............................
!
I (.S ram)
II ...............................
I (.S ram)
I
( r.." llllll). J
I (1 mm)
I
I (.5 mm)
REPORTFORMAT15 SCHEDULE-TASI<FLOW
NUMB__.____ER TITLE
202M01 RADIATION MONITORINGSYSTEMREQUIREMENTS
DATE...........
07-17-85
SUMMARY SCHEDULE/COST FACTORS
STUDY SPAN: OCT ',-,'5-JUL 88 CM :31
CATEGORY
LABOR
- NASA Project Mgmt
- Study Mgmt
- __#=!#Y Tasks
- Analyst., Eng'g
- Radiation Transport
- Rad. Instr. Design
- Computer Sys. Design
SPECIAL FACILITIES
FACTQBJ_M_M_2:
31.0 mm
31.0 mm
2.0 mm
6.0 mm
16.0 mm
12.0 mm
COST _.$_......
TRAVEL
Coordination w/NASA, Aerospace Co's.
Radiation Instrumentation Co's
MATERIALS
TEST PROGRAM
OTHER (List)
Computer Time 4K
:_: MM = Manmonths; CM = Calendar Months
REPORTFC)RMAT13 MANAGEMENTPLAN OVERVIEW
NUMBER TITLE
202M02 OPTIMAL RADIATION/MICROMETEORITE SHIELDING
DATE
07-16-85
ISSUE # TITLE
2(]20103
2020104
2020105
2020801
2021001
OPTIMAL SHIELDING DISTRIBUTION
WINDOW RADIATION PROTECTION
SHIELDED STORAGE
MICROMETEORI TE/DEB RIS PROTECTION
RADIATION SHIELDING STRATEGY FOR GROWTH
NEED DATE
APR 88
JAN 87
OCT N7
APR 86
APR ::i]:8
OBJECTIVES:
(01) Develop requirements for- the optima]. (minimum mass and volume)
distribution of radiation shielding to satisfy crew exposure
limitations.
(02) Develop requirements for- optimal micrometeorite/debris shielding
material thickness (minimum mass, volume and bremmstrahlung
dose) to satisfy risk limitations; integrate micrometeorite and
radiation shielding requirements.
(03) Develop requirements for" window radiation attenuation.
(04) Develop requirements for shielded materials storage.
(05) Develop requirements for initial shielding design to allow for
anticipated SS vehicle and mission growth.
BACKGROUND:
Since mass is always a premium commodity Jr, spacecraft, and radiation
shielding requires mass (Ref. i) it is important to optimize the
shielding design. Further, since micrometeorite and debris shields
pose different design constraints from radiatior, shields, it is
important to integrate these two protec:tior, systems (Ref. 2).
There are operatior, al (mission) tradeoffs involved Jr, deciding how
shielding mass should be distributed (Ref. 3). At one extreme, all.
the mass could be placed or, the spacecraft exterior walls, at the
other, the crew could wear" body shielding (see Fig. i). An optimum
design will take ir,to account the amount of time .spent by crew Jr,
d_i.fFeYent loc:atior,,r, - work, rec:reat:i.or,, _--:leeping - ar, d the radio
ser_s._tivities of various body organs that. may need extra :3hie.[d.tng.
Such an optimal shielding design can result only aft.er performing the
study tasks desc:ribed below whic:h will provide the dat.a upon which
design dec:isions c:an be made. Windows r, ear work st.at.J.ons or rec:reat.ior_
areas may need special attention as will storage volumes for radio
sensitive materials such as photographic: film (Ref. 4). Missions
involving orbits beyond the current planned altitudes and inclir_atior_s
will produc:e higher radiatiorJ levels, therefore the planr_ing of
shielding changes for arltic:ipat.ed growth should also be done early..in
the design.
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INPUTS:
A.
B.
C.
D.
E.
F.
Preliminary SS design data
Preliminary laboratories and habitat ir,terior configuration-_
Preliminary crew daily schedule plans
Radiation and micrometeorite environment ,data
Management Plan 109MO1 - EQUIPMENT AND FOOD STORAGE
Management. Plar, 202M01 - RADIATION MONITF;RING SYSTEM
CRITICAL ASSUMPTIONS:
(01) Orbital parameters are SO0 km altitude and less than 28.5 deg.
inclination.
(02) A set of radiation exposure ,design limits will be developed
which will serve as the criteria for many of the study tasks.
These design limits will be derived directly from the NASA Space
Station ionizing radiation exposure limits.
(03) Milestone dates: RUR2 - Oc:t 85; IRR - Jan 86; SRR - Apr :-:6; ISR
- Jul 86; SDR - Jan 87; PDR- Apr :E:L--:.
SPEOIAL REMARKS:
(01) Results of this study wl-,ic:l', drive shielding design should be
integrated with results of Management Plan 202M03, which
examines special case solar" flare protection shielding drivers.
(02) Bremmstrahlung; the production of radiation particles as the
r-esult of hitting the shields.
REFERENCES:
(01) E. Beever and D. Ruslir, g,"The Importanc:e of Space Radiatior,
Shielding Weight", NASA SP-71, Second Symposium on Protectior,
Against. Radiations it, Space, p.407, 196,5
(O2) D. Brooks,"A Comparison of Spacecraft Penetration Hazards due to
Meteoroids and Manmade Earth-Orbiting Objec:ts", NASA-TM-X-73978,
Nov 1976,
(o3) F. Bouquet,"A Space Radiation Protectior, System for Near--Earth
Manned C_rbital Space Stations", NASA PS-71, Second Symposium on
Prot.ectiorJ Against Radiations in Space, p.3'77, ].965
(04) J. Braly and T. Heator,,"Radiation Problems Associated with
Skylab", NASA-TM-X-2440, Proceedings of the National SymposJ.um
on Natural and Mar,-made Radiatior,, Jar_ 1')72
REPORT FORMAT 14 STUDY PL.AN
NUMBER TITLE
202M02 OPTIMAL RADIATION/MICROMETEORITE SHIELDING
DAT_ I-....
07-16-:95
STUDY TASKS:
(O1) Exterior Radiation Environment - Using appropriate space
radiation models and computer codes, determine the expected
exterior radiation environments in the projected orbits
contributed by the following -zources: a) trapped protons and
electrons, b) solar flare event protons., c) galactic cosmic
rays, including HZE particles.
(02) Micrometeorite Distribution - Using the current space
environment models, determine the micrometeorite and debris
flux-size distribution for the projected orbits
(03) Micrometeorite Shield Materials - Based on the recent experience
in designing shields against micrometeorite/debris fluxes and
using the results from Task 02, determine candidate
micrometeorite/debris shield materials arid thickness
requirements for each. (Focus on low atomic number materials).
(04) Bremmstrahlung Dose from Micrometeorite Shields - Using
appropriate charged particle radiation transport comput.er codes
and the results of Tasks Ol and 0,.3, determine maximum
bremmstrahlung dose rate for each of the candidate
micrometeorite/debris shield materials and the thickness
required for each.
(O5) Proton Attenuation Through Micrometeorite Shields -Using
appropriate charged particle radiation transport computer codes
and the results of Tasks Ol and OG, determine the proton flux
attenuation in each candidate micrometeorite/debris shield
material, considering the buildup of secondaries.
(06 HZE Particle Attenuation Through Micrometeorite Shields - Using
appropriate charged particle radiation transport computer codes
and the results of Tasks Ol and 03_ determine the HZE particle
flux attenuation and secondary flux buildup due to the candidate
micrometeorite/debris shield materials.
07 Structural Shielding Configuration - Based on the structural
design of the spaceraft and its habitat interi..or, determine the
,structural (inherent) shielding configuration that exi,s:ts over
and above that due to the outer skin (micrometeorite shie[,:i).
08 Parametric Doses Through Shields and Windows - Perform a
parametric sh.fel.ding study of the radiation do,_-.-.e:s per ,Jay to
unshielded crew organs (gut., gonads, bone marrow, skin, eye,
etc.) at. different, crew locat.ions (work, recreation, sheep) due
to each radiat.ion component that:, penet.rates each candidate
micrometeor.ite/debris shi.eld material/thickness. Separat.e].y
evaluate the daily crew dose from each rad:i.at.J.on component t.hat
penetrates the spacecraft windows.
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(09)
(tO)
(11)
(12)
(13)
(14)
(15)
Select Micrometeorite Shield - Based on the results of Tasks 03
and 08 and on the radiation exposure design limits, select
micrometeorite/debris shield material and thickness and
coordinate with designers.
Additional Crew Shielding - Based on the results of Tasks 08 and
09 and OFt the radiation exposure design limits, determine the
additional thickness and weight oi-- radiation shielding required
(over" micrometeorite shield and inherent) to reduce dose rates
to acceptable levels and update as design evolves. Consider
shielded clothing.
Parametric Dose Reduction - Based on the results of Tasks 08 and
.10 and the radiation exposure design limits, per-form a
par-ametr'ic shielding study of mass vs crew locations for"
acceptable total organ dose rates per day.
Minimum Shielding Configuration - Based on the results of Task
ii, select the shielding mass locations for- the configuration
with minimum mass. Determine interface requirementsand
maintain current as design evolves.
Shielded Storage - Based on mission requirements for film and
other- radiation-sensitive materials and the results of Task 08,
determine the shielded volume and the acceptable radiation level
for" stored radiosensitive articles.
Shielding for Growth Missions - Using the results of Tasks Ol
and 08, determine additional shielding required for" planned
"growth" missions and maintain current as missions evolve.
Documentation - Document design requirements for Space Station
radiation shielding and micrometeorite/debris protection.
SPECIAL STUDY NEEDS:
TASK (S) I NEED
2
3
1S
_4
IMicrometeorite/debris flux-size distribution data
IMicrometeorite/debris shield material and design
Idata under consideration
ISpacecraft configuration data
',Spacecraft configuration data, plus mission and
',crew schedule plan data, plus S-D space radJ.ation
',transport and dose code
',Preliminary mission plans for SS
ISS growth planning (data
,,
SPECIAL SKILLS:
___.,_,.,_,,,,_________,...................... #£I!L-__...........................................
1,4,5,:f:,10,12 ISpace Radiation Environment Technology/Codes
2 ',Micrometeorite/Debris Environment Technology/Code
::_, ',Micrometeorite/Debr:'[s Detection Technolog.y/Codes
7,12 ',SS Con f"iguration
,,
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PERFORMING ORGANIZATION:
,_01) Mar, agir, g: NASA Labs: Radiat.ior, Sh_e]dir, g - Johr, son, Goddard
or Marshall; Micrometeorite,i: - JPL or Langley
(02) Doing: WP-01 Aerospace Contractor
STUDY PRODUCTS:
Detailed design specifications for:
(01)
(02)
(03)
(04)
Design of rad±ation and micrometeorite protective shielding
systems (additional to inherent structure and windows)
Interfaces of radiation shielding ,systems with spacecraft
structure
Radiosensitive materials storage shielding
Mission growth shielding strategies
PRODUCTS WILL PERMIT COMPLETION OF THE UNDEFINED REOUIREMENTS:
SUBELEMENT NO. & TITLE Undefined R__mt #
20201 RADIATION PARTICLES -03, -04, -05
20208 MICROMETEORITES -01
20210 GROWTH -01
REPORT FORMAT 15 SCHEDULE-TASK FLOW
NUMBER TITLE
202M02 OPTIMAL RADIATION/MICROMETEORITE SHIELDING
DATE..............
07-16-85
STUDY TASKS
1985 : 1986 ',
CALENDAR I O--N--D-- ]J--F--M--A--M-- J--J-- A--S-- ',
FISCAL :FY 86 ',
MONTHIi 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 i0 ii 12 ',
PHASE BI I
c: ',
I "
i. Exterior Radiation Environment
2. Micrometeorite Distribution
3. Micrometeorite Shield Materials
4. Bremm Dose from Micrometeorite ',
Shields ',
I
5. Proton Atten. thru Micrometeorite ',
Shields ,'
6. HZE Part. Atten. Thru Mieromete- :
orite Shields l
7. Struct. Shielding Config.
8. Parametric Doses thru Shields
and Windows
9. Select Micrometeorite Shield
i0. Additional Crew Shielding
ii. Parametric Dose Reduction
12. Minimum Shield Configuration
15. Document atior,
:D
I ....
I(l mm)
I
I
l (i mm)
l
(3 mm)
(i mm)
(.5 mm)
(i mm)
A
[.%
I
I
I .......................... I
: (i mm) :
l c :,
l ....................................... l
: (1.5 mm) l
I (2.5 mm) l
,,
: (I.5 mm) :
,, ....... - ......... ,,
I (2 mm) ',
: ................................ :
: (i.5 mm) :
II ......................................................................... :
l (3 mm) l
REPORT FORMAT iS SCHEDULE-TASK FL.OW
NUMBER TITLE
..O,_MO,._ OPTIMAL RADIATION/MICROMETEORITE SHIELDING
DATE
• ¢-i07-1e,-o5
STUDY TASKS
1 '- _-_ _ 1 _ C:t "7:_,:, I ',,j.. i i/
CALENDAR I c)--N--D-- 1J--F--M--A ..... M.... J--J--A---S-- :
FISCALIFY 87 _
MONTHII 2 3 4 5 _, 7 8 9 I0 Ii 12 I
PHASE BI ]
C:
I
Assuming Jan 87 for" SDR
7. (cont)
:3. (cont.)
10. (c:on t.)
11. (cont.)
12. (cont)
13. Shielded Storage
14. Shielding for- Growth Missions
15. (c:on t.)
I (.5 mm)
I
I
,' (5mm)
I
I(l mm)
I
(l.S mm)
E (3 mm)
(1.5 mm)
(2 mm)
,' (1 mm)
REPORTFORMAT.1,::5 SI..,HEDUI._E-TA.:_I_, FI_OW
Ni_Jk._j._B_.E..:R_. T:_._£J_.L_._E
202M02 OPTIMAl._RADIATIOIq/MICROMETEORITESHIELDING
E..A_T..E
u7 lr:_.... :-_
.19rr7 I _.1c_,.-,,-,.,c o I
C:'ALENDAR',O--N ......D......£jz::_._[_--__M::::::::::::::::::::::::-:.',._.:::::: I
FI,)CAI...IFY o'-"-',::, I
STIJDY TA,.:q<,:_
10. (c:ont.)
12. (c:ont.)
14. (cont.)
MONTH II ':' 3 4 5 6 7 o 9 11] 11 12 I
l I
I (I mm) I
I I
I (i.5 mm) ,
I I
I (i mm) I
I I
I I
I I
PHASE BI I
CI I
I I
REPORT FORMAT 15 SCHEDULE-TASK FLc)W
NUMB______.__ER ............TITLE
202M02 OPTIMAL RADIATION/MICROMETEORITE SHIELDING
DATE...............
07-16-85
SUMMARY SCHEDULE/COST FACTORS
STUDY SPAN: OCT 85-APR :i?,8 CM = 31
CATEGORY
LABOR
- NASA Project Mgmt
- Study Mgmt
- Study Tasks
- Analyst, Er, g'g
- Special Skills:
•-.Radiation Transport
-Micrometeor ite Environment.
-Spacecraft. Configuration
SPECIAL FACILITIES
FAE!DR/MM (CM) ._
i0.0 mm
10.0 mm
2.0 mm
22.0 mm
7.5 mm
3.5 mm
COST _.__
TRAVEL
- Coordination w/NASA, Aerospace Co's
MATERIALS
TEST PROGRAM
OTHER (List)
- Computer Time (BCS) i0 K
:_: MM = Manmonths; CM = Calendar Month.'.-.-;
REPORT FORMAT 13 MANAGEMENT PLAN OVERVIEW
NUMBER.............................. TITLE
202M03 SOLAR FLARE PROTECTION
.....DATE
07-16-85
................ISSUE # TITLE
2020501
2020502
2020503
2020504
SOLAR FLARE RiSK
SOLAR FLARE PROTECTION
SOLAR FLARE CONTINGENCY PLANNING
SOLAR FLARE WARNING SYSTEM
N EED______.___DATE
JAN 86
AUG 8d,
MAY ,_::8
AUG 86
OBJECTIVES:
(Ol)
(02)
(05)
(04)
Develop criteria for integrating the risk from solar flares with
other mission planning requirements.
Develop requirements for solar flare protection measures.
Develop criteria for integrating ,solar flare contingency
plar, nir, g with other mission plar, r,ing requirements.
Develop requirements-: for a solar" flare warning system.
BACKGROUND:
Solar activity result,_:.; in the emission from the sun of a variety of
particles and electromagnetic radiation. Most significar,t., from the
viewpoint of spacecraft and crew, are the solar proton event.s that:
emit solar cosmic ray-__ consisting mainly of prot.oris ar, d a few percent
of a].pha and higher Z particles. Solar activity, as measured by the
yearly-smoothed sunspot, number, has been historically shown to exhibit
an 11-year cycle (we are currently nearing t.he end of the 21st cycle).
Even though the terms "solar flare" and "solar proton event" are often
used interchangably, t.here are a large number of solar flares each
year, only a few of which emit. protons along with the electromagnetic
radiation. During the 7 middle years of a cycle, solar activit.y is
max.imum and it. is during this period that solar proton events occur
most frequently. Nevertheless, there is current.ly no reliab].e way t:.o
predict ,:.z_olar proton events (Ref.t). From the .lgth and 20th cycles,
it is known that most major proton events occur within the two to four
year's Following the cycle maximum (Ref. 2). However, t.hey can occur
at virtua].].y anytime during the cy, cle (e.g., a moderate size event:.
occ_.tYred on April 24, 1985, yet we are abouL two year,-: away from l-h,*_
end ,,Dt" the 2isL eyE:].e).
From the above it becomes clear that the solar proton hazard should l::,e
treated both probabilistic.ally and deterministically. The
probabilistic approach would enable bounds on specif_ic hazards Lo be
evaluated. The deterministic approach would specify a design basis
so.lar event., i.e., a worst-case solar proton event For purposes of:
designing radiation protect.ion design features. It. would allow
analyses to determine which protecti.on measures to incorporate, given
that the design basis solar proton event occurred, (i.e., probabilJ, t.y
is l.). Included would be t.he development- of cont:.J.ngency plans to
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direct crew actions in the event of a solar proton event. Both
approarhes would also include the altitude and inclinatior, parameters
of all anticipated missions, because the earth's magnet.it Field does
shield incoming protons significantly for bot.h low altitude and
equatorial orbits.
Another aspect of the solar flare hazard is t,he consideration of a
solar flare warning system (Ref. 3). Although the physical processes
within the sun that result, in solar proton accelerations are still, not.
well understood, much progress has been made over the last. 20 years in
recording t.he effect.s involved (Ref. 4) (e.g. data collected during
the 1980/81 International Solar Maximum Year). This abundance of data
has led to the development and testing of many theories for t.he
acceleration of the solar protons. It. now appears that. solar protons
are energized in shocks, and many of these shocks are driven by mass
eject.ions from the corona. Furthermore the data suggests the kind of
additional instrumentat.ion needed (real time measurements of the
magnetic field on the solar surface and in the corona) from which
parameters could be derived for more reliable forecasting of solar
flares (Ref. 5) L
This issue resolution study will define the requirements for the Space
Statior. solar flare risks, protective measures, contingency plans, and
warning system.
INPUTS:
A.
B.
C.
D.
E.
F.
G.
Preliminary Space Station design data
SHIELDING CONFIGURATION (Issue 2020103)
External cot, figurat.ior,
Laboratory and habitat, configurat, ion
PERSONNEL DOSIMETRY (Issue 2020102)
RADIATION MONITORING SYSTEM (Issue 2020101)
Management Plan 306M04 .- GROUND SUPPORT FOR LONG-RANGE PLANNING
CRITICAL ASSUMPTIONS:
(01) Even though the orbits for most missions are planned to have
altitudes of less than 500 km and inclinations of less than 28.5
deg., there will be other missions with higher altitudes and
more polar inclinations for which solar Flare protection
measures will [,ave to be considered.
02 The potential hazard from a solar proton event is large enough
to warrant:, consideration of int:.egrat.ir_g a r<:r_lar Flare warning
sy'i:tem atL.-: an auxilir_ry Space ?;cal-.ion :::y"_:t..(?m.
(03 Space Station usage ,_ill extend over a L ','ea_-:tone 'z-:olaf <y."::]e
{ll years) so [.hat the potential haz_rd::: of s()lar proton_:_ w ii.I
have to be considered.
(04) A set of radiation exposure design ].imJtL--; will be developed
which will serve as the criteria for many of the study ta,{:ks.
These design limits will be derived directly From the NASA Spar. e
Station ionizing radiation exposure limitx--.,.
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(OS) Milestone dates: RIJR2 - Oct 85; IRR -- Jan 86; SRR- Apt 86; ISR
- Jun 86; SDR -- Jan 87; PDR .... Jan 8:_:
SPECIAL REMARKS:
(01) The health and safety of the crew shall be maintained by
providing prot.ect.ion again,-;t very rare even t,s where the
radiation levels might, result in doses beyond the established
radiation exposure design limits. The probability of such an
event, the shielding needed to reduce its impact, the warning
system needed to signal its onset and the contingency plans
needed to deal with it are all the subject of this Management
Plan.
(02) The results of this study should be integrated with results of
Management Plan 202M02 for completeassessment of shielding
design drivers.
REFERENCES:
(oi)
(02)
(03)
04)
os)
Solar Terrestial Predictions Proceedings, Vols. 1 and 2,
NASA-TM-L::I061 and NASA-CR-162794, R. Donnelly, Ed., 1'..-27'9
J.King,"Solar Proton Fluences for 1977-83 Space Missions", J.
Spacecraft and Rocket,-.:, V.II, p.401, I'i._74
F. Rayne,"Apollo Spacecraft Nuclear Radiation Protection Status
Report", NASA SP-71, Second Symposium orl Protection Against
Radiations in Space, 1965
R.E. McGuire,"The Composition, Propagation and Acceleration of
Energetic: Solar Particles: A Review of United States Research
1'979-I':T,82", Reviews of Geophysics. and Space Physics, V.21,
p. 305, 1983
D. Rust,"Solar Flares, Proton Showers, and the Space Shuttle,"
Science, V.216, p.939, 28 May 19t-q2
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NUMBE R T_!ZL-_E
202M03 S(-)LAR FLARE PROTECTIC}N
STUDY TASKS:
(oi) Solar Proton Event Profile -- Based or, existing solar- proton
,data, including that for the 21st solar" cycle, ,develop a profile
of the probability of a solar- cycle, ,develop a profile of the
probability of a solar pr'oton event as a function of t.he proton
fluenc:e magnitude and spectrum and of the mission duration. Use
this ,data to ,define the design-basis solar event..
(02) Solar Proton Risk Criteria - Based on the results of Task 01,
,data concerning the exist.ing solar flare detection system, and
communication and data integratirlg network r:apabilities to
support the SS warning system, determine the time available to
implement, emergency procedures, the range of actions that may be
taken as part of these procedures, and c:riteria for" interfac:ing
these procedures with other mission p].ans and procedures.
(03) Growth Missions - Based on the results of Tasks 01 and 02, to
include the effect of geomagnetic shielding, provide estimates
of the changes in proton event probabilities, profiles and
emergency pr'ocedures associated with potential growth missions
(beyond the 500 km, 2:--:.5degree inclination orbit).
(04) External Solar" Proton Environment - Based on the results of Task
03 and using appropriate space radiation codes, determine the
external radiation environment (Solar" protons and associated
cosmic rays) for orbits of interest for probability of event.
oc c:ur rerlc e.
(05) Solar" Proton Doses - Based on the r'esults of Task 04, using an
appropriate charged particle transport computer code, ar,d the
Space Station shielding c:onfiguratior_, determir, e the additional
radiation doses to unshielded crew organs at. different crew
locations due to solar" protons for the ,design basis event and as
a function of the probability of event o(-:curren(-:e.
(0E,) So].ar Protor, Dose Reduc:tion - Based or, the r-esu].ts of Task 05
ar, d usir, g ar, appropr.Lat.e c:harged partic:l.e transport computer
,:odes, perform a parametric: shielding study of addit.ioFla.l
shielding mat.eri.als (Z ar, d t.hickness) r,eeded to reduce the so].ar
proton radiation doses for" the design basis event and as a
fur, ct.ior, of th_ probab£].ity or- occurrer_ce.
( 07 ) Solar" Proton Protec:tiorl Measures - Based on the resulted, of Tasl/,
0_., determine the need and r"eqLtirement_£: for any addittona.[ mealq_£;
of protec:ting c:rew members from a desigrt basis solar prot.on
event iric.[uding the prioritization o1: protection measLires sLIch
as personnel shielding, a "storm shelter", additional structural
shielding, etc.
I-i(Oc,) Warr,ing System r)ptions - Based or, a review of the exist.ir, g solar
data network ar, d of the state-of-the-art iF, solar- physics proton
acceleratior_ proL.e ......_ _, determine the monit.ortng requiremeF_t.s
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(09)
(10)
(ii)
(12)
for a solar proton warning system including use of: a) existing
sate.l.l, ite instrumentation_ b) possible future satellite
instrument.at.ion providing more continuous solar measurement.s
(e.g., solar x-ray telescopes to track the coronal magnetic
field), c) t.errest.ial instrumentation and d) specJ.a].
instrumentation (e.g., telescopes) aboard Space Station.
Warning System Data Requirements-:; - Based on the results of Task
08, determine the data requirements for an .integrated solar
proton warning system , including a) data entry, retrieval, ann
storage and b) data manipulation, d.isp.l.ay, and transfer. Update
as design evolves.
Warning System Computer Requirements - Based on the results of
Task 09, determine the computer hardware and software
requirements to support the so].ar proton warning system.
Emergency Procedures - Based on the results of Tasks 02 and 09,
establish an emergency procedure sequence, incl.uding a
decision-making hierarchy, for the activation of contingency
steps necessary t.o assure crew safety during a solar proton
event.. Maintain current as design evolves.
Documentation - Document. the solar proton event risk and
contingency planning criteria and solar proton protection
measures and warning system requirement.s.
SPECIAL STUDY NEEDS:
TASK(S) ........
1
2,3,11
5,6,7
5,6,7
8,9
9,10
..............................................................................................................NEED
Solar proton event data
Preliminary mission plan For Space Station
Spacecraft configuration data
Availability of an operable 3-dimensional spar:_!._
radiation transport code.
Acc:es,-; to space instrumentation data base which
has been developed for use on sat.ellit.es.
Avai. lability of scoping criteria for Space
Station computer requirements
SPECIAL SKILLS:
4,5,6,7 Space Radiation Transport Analy'.z:i_£:
8,9 Space Instrumentation Des]Igl"l
2,3,11. Mission Planning
9,1[3 Computer System Design
PERFORMING ORGANIZATION:
(131) Managing: NASA Laboratories, e.g., Goddard or Marshall
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(02) Doing: WP-OI Aerospace Contractor (Prime)
Other Laboratories (e.g., Space Env.ironmental Laboratory
or Air Force Geophysics Laboratory) (Sub)
University Physics and Astronomy Depts (e.g. Univ. of
Kansas, Univ. of Maryland, Cal Tech, or Johns
Hopkins) (Sub)
STUDY PRODUCTS:
Detailed design specifications for:
(0!)
(02)
(o_)
(04)
Solar flare (proton) risk criteria for mission planning
Solar flare (proton) protection measures
Solar flare (proton) emergency planning strategie£4
Solar flare (proton) warnir, g s-yst.em
PRODUCTS WILL PERMIT COMPLETION OF THE UNDEFINED RE_.:.IUIREMENTS:
SUBELEMENT NO. & TITLE Undefined Rq_m._L__#_
20205 SOLAR FLARES -01, -02
oL,HEDUL.ETAoK F[...(:]_JREPORTFORMAF15 " .... Ill (_
NI__=I.MB.EE T_ZT L.::._E=.
_O,-_MU,_) SOLAR FLARE PR.._TECTION
EA.3_.F:_
0 " '-":-7 - 1 e,- o .:_
19H5 I 1 '-?_:.-'._e, I
C A L.E N D A R I O-_-]q:nZ D =:.:.].(.!--::: F__::::::M.:::::-&-- .H_::::.-_(r2:::([::7_- "-_i.:::_-..I
FISCAL I FY 86 I
MONTH I 1 ,2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 .lO .1]. 12 l
STUDY TASKS
PHASE BI I
cl I
[ I
Assuming: Oc:t :95 for RUR-2
Jar, C-:e",for IRR
Apt :_::6for SRR
Jun 86 for ISR
1. Previous Solar Protor, Data
2. ,:.,o].ar Protor_ Risk Criteria
I
I
I
I
I
I (2.5 ram)
.................
', (2 ram)
3. Growth Mi--'_sioris I .......................................
I (2 mm)
4. Ext.errua]. Solar Prot.orJ Erlvirorlmerlt I
I(I mm)
5. Solar Protorl Doses I
I
F. So].ar Proton DOL-,e Reduc:tion ',
I
7. Sol. at Proton Protec:tior_ Me_.:-,<....t_-.r::,,: ',
I
i-I
,:,. Warnir_g System Options l
I
,4 Warning System Data Requiremer, t,:_ '
• . t
I
IO. Warning o,/_:,tem Computer Reqmts. I
I
11. Emergenc:y Proc:edl_tre,g l
1'2. Doc:umer_t.,:-:.tticH-J
(1.5 ram)
(1.S mm)
( 2 mm )
(:3 ram)
...................................
(2 ram)
(l.S mm)
I (2 ram)
I ..............................................
I (3 ram)
REPORT FORMAr 15 ,:)L,HEDIJLI= TAat< FI_OIA
hl2JB_E!__E T I T L E
LO_MO,._ SOLAR FLARE PROTECTION
oTUDY TA,.)KS
1'9:9_, ', ]'9:97
CALENDAR ()....N--D ....._,,T....F--M--A--M--J .....J ...A--S ......
F .... )CALI I FY 87
MONTH ' '-' '-" ...... " '- ""J_!......! ...-.a ......£_ ....:.____.__,__.Z,=___=....;L__A.¢)__I-i.__L<__
PHASE B I
C l
I
Assuming :
_,. (c:ont)
'._. (cont:)
11. (cont)
[2. (corlt)
i-iJar, o7 for SDR I
I
I .....................................................
I (1 ram)
I
I ...........................................................
I (i mm)
I
I ........................................................................
I (i mm)
I ....................................................
I (1 mm)
REPORT FORMAT 15 .:::C,HEDULE- TA,:.,K FI._OW
NU__._M.B_.E-..R_ £1-I-L.._[f_
,,:.O._:.MO.._, ',3C)I...AR FLARE PROTECTIcZJN
D_AIT_FL
• .. -, ,-0 7 -.1 e,-,:, o
19:37 I 19 ::.7::i3
- ' () ..... T c;
....................................................................... c_, .A_L E:_N_._DAB__=::z_N----.D.-_:- L.:T::::I- :- ::H:::::::.&-.::H:::--_ ,_;._-.: ._-::::.t_:-:::.; :::::-
F Z '.3C AL I F Y F::3
MONTH'v .........1 _'___2...... 2...:,..............4 ..:,_..... ..e,::...... 7 ":::_"_ ___,:,:.. ..........10 1 [ 1_'-___,.:..
PHASE B II
cl
STUDY TASKS ',
Assure i ng :
6. (cont)
9. (c:or, t)
11. (c:or, t.)
12. (c:or, t.)
,Jar, ,:,o,..,,..,for PDR I
[
! ..................................
!
I (.,5 ram)
I
I ..................................
I
I ( _ ram)
I
I ............................
I
', ( . 5 ram)
II .............................
I (.5 mm)
REPORTFORMAT15 SCHEDULI:-TAol F'LOW
_!|.J_MB.IE'.R T Z IIL_E
,__O,:_MOJ S('}I AR FLARE PROTECTIc:)I'I
E_AEE
- _ '" rz_{-} 7 - I1 Ill / I ':l ,)
{ If" ' II I _ {_) (I:"SUMMARY ,:_CHEDUL.E/C..,::_T FACTORS
'_ ,:)PAN :o TI.JDY " I'- E ....OCT ,:,,..)-APR HU C M = 3.1.
-, -)I.,ATEGc. RY
LABOR
- NASA PFoi]ec:t Mgmt
- Study Mgmt
- L_t..J(:JY Tasks
- Analyst, Erlg'g
- Special Skills:
- Radiation Transport Analysis
- Computer/Instrumentation Design
- Mis,,-,ior, Planning
SPECIAL FACILITIES
I0.0 mm
2.0 mm
16.5 mm
7. l:)mm
4.5 mm
TRAVEL
- Coordination w/NASA, Aerospace Co's. &
National Labs and University Personnel
MATERIALS
TEST PROGRAM
OTHER (List.)
- Computer Time 4 I<
:_"----IMiM I 7:I- IMi_ m " [I } I:'1 [I 1" I _ ; .... _ HI--7" -Ii-__;]7_a;:--M [--."I'1 _:II--:,ii:_ ....................................................................................
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NUMBER.............. TITLE
202M04 HZE PARTICLE PROTECTION
DATE............
07-19-85
ISSUE #
2020401
TITLE
HZE PARTICLE PROTECTION FEASIBILITY
OBJECTIVES:
(01) Develop crit.eria for incorporat.ing protection against. HZE
particles into the Space Station design.
BACKGROUND:
The potential biological hazards of heavy charged particles (called
HZE particle:s) have been consistently noted during the development of
manned space programs. Because the early flights were of .short
duration the effects of HZE particles were considered minor until the
observation of "light flashes and streaks" by the Apollo ii crew.
These light flashes were attributed to the passage of HIE part.icle:_
through the eye. This refocused at.ter, tior, or, the effects of HZE
particles.
Many manned spacecraft missions in the 1970's by both the U.S. and the
Soviet Union, therefore, carried HZE particle detectors. These
consisted primarily of passive detectors, nuclear track-etch plastics,
which had to be scanned by electron microscope aft.er the mission to
determine characteristics of the HZE particles encountered during the
mission. These measurements of recent year's, augmented by analysis to
theoretically describe the complex interactions taking place,
addressed one aspect of the problem, that of characterizin_-] the HZE
particle fluxes in space and their" interactions.
The second aspect, that of determining the radiobiological effects of
the HZE particles, has also beer, addressed by a large number of
experiment-_ in recent years, some in space and some at laboratories
with high energy ion accelerators. These workers have noted that one
of the unique aspects of the biological effects of HZE particles is
t.hat absorbed radiation dose is; not a meaningful measure of their
effect because a single HZE particle can inactivate a number of cells
from the energy deposited. More relevant t:.o the radiation damage
cau_:-;ed by an HZE i_z< the term "microlesior," defir, ed as the region of
cellular destruction caused by the passage of a single FIEE part.J.cle
(comprised of a "core" region traversed by the HZE particle and a
wider region :._:;urrour,ding it. composed of the induced delta rays).
There thus exists a large body of recent data developed since the
Radiobiological Advisory Panel of the National Academy of Sciences
issued, in 1973, its important study and recommendations to NASA on
the effects of HZE particles on manned spaceflight.. Both the NASA
report, and especially the recent, measurements, need to be carefully
evaluated .in order t.o develop an implementable p.lan for" providing
protection against, the hazards of HZE particles to the Space Station
crew.
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INPUTS:
A.
B.
C.
D.
E.
Work and living space configuration.
SHIELDING CONFIGURATION (Issue 2020103)
RADIATION MONITORING SYSTEM (Issue 2020101)
PERSONNEL DOSIMETRY (I-_.sue 2020102)
Missior, duration data
CRITICAL ASSUMPTIONS:
(01) The orbits for which the Space Station mi,-;sions are planned have
altitudes of less than 500 km and inclination,r, of less t.han 28.5
degrees..
(02) The duration of Space Station missions will be sufficient to
pose potential hazards from HZE particle.,:-, to crew members.
(03) Space Station usage will extend over at least one solar" cycle
(11 years) so that the HZE particle contribution of solar cosmic
rays needs to be considered.
(04) Milestone Dates: RUR2 - Oct 86; IRR - Jan 86; SRR - Apr 86; ISR
- Jun 86; SDR - Jan 87.
SPECIAL REMARKS:
(01) Among the main HZE particle protection measures to be considered
is the method and hardware for detec:ting these particles.
Depen(Jing on which HZE particle detectior, syst.em is chosen, the
hardware and software may be partially or totally integrated
wit.h the overall radiation monitoring system (Management. Plan
202M01) .
(02) References 01, 02 and 03 must be used when performing this
study.
REFERENCES=
(Oi) HZE-Particie Effects in Manned Spaceflight., D. Grahn, Ed.,
National Academy of Sciences, 1':T473.
(02) "Radiation Exposurer, During Space Flight and Their Measurement,"
E. Benton and R. Her, ke .in Life Sc. ier-,ces and Space Research, XX
(1), Vol. 3 #3, 19'33, p .171.
(0.5) Uniq,.le Biological Aspects of Radiation Hazard>: -- An Ov(.,rvi.e_,
P. Todd, Life Sciences and Space Research, XX (1), Vol. 3 1_:2,,
.1'983, p l°7.
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NUMBER TITLE
202M04 HZE PARTICLE PROTECTION
................DATE
07-19-85
STUDY TASKS:
(ol) Exterior HZE Particle Fluxes - Determine the exterior HZE
particle fluxes in the projected orbits, based on a review of
r-elevant data, contributed by the following: a) galactic cosmic
rays (GCR) and b) :_olar proton events, also called :solar cosmic
rays (SCR) .
(02) Interior HZE Particle Fluxes - Determine the HZE particle fluxes
within the spacecraft, based on a review of relevant shielding
data and/or calculations.
(05) HZE Particles on Previous Spacecrafts - Compile and review the
measurements of HZE particles made on previous spacecraft
missions including information on: passive/active detector,
specific sensor type, shielding, location and readout.
(04) Biological Effects of HZE Particles - Compile, review, and
remain technically current with the relevant experimental data
regarding the biological effects of HZE particles.
(05) HZE Dosimetry - Compile, review, and remain technically current
with the latest dosimetric methods for measuring HZE particles
including both passive arid active types.
(06) Locate Passive HZE Dosimeter - Develop a preliminary plan for
the type, location, and number" of passive t:.rac:k-etc:h HZE
personnel dosimeters to be deployed and update as technology and
design evolves, .including: a) which track-et.ch material to use,
b) accuracy, reliability and convenience and c) readout., reset.
and calibration.
(07) Active HZE Particle Dosimeters - Determine the feasibility of
providing active sensors for monitoring HZE particles .including:
a) if feasible: which sensor technology to use, location and
number of interior sensors, need for exterior mounting,
electronic system requirement.s and computer hardware and
software requirements; and b) if not. feasible: alternatives,
reliance on a self-contained passive dosimet..er system (or,-board
readout.).
(08) Electronic Requirements - Determine the electronic system
requirements for either an active sensor system or a
self-contained passive dosimeter ,system if either are deLermined
to be feasible.
(09) Computer Hardware and Software Requirements - Determine the
computer hardware and software requirements and syst.em
interfaces to support, either an active sensor F_yst.em or a
self-cor, tained passive dosimeter, :system if either are
determined to be feasible.
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(io)
(11)
(12)
Estimate of Crew Risk - Based on 1, 2, and 4 above, provide a
pre].imlnary estimate of risk to the crew posed by HZE parti].es
.in a Space Station mission of specified duration.
Additional HZE Monitoring and Protection - Assess the
feasibility of additional HZE personnel protection measures (use
of on-board animals with known HZE suscept.ibi]ity, portable
personnel shielding).
Documentation - Document. the design requirements for the HZE
particle detection system, and recommend additional HZE
personnel protection measures and the estimate of HZE particle
risk to the crew.
SPECIAL STUDY NEEDS:
TASK(S) I NEED
2,3
5,6,7,8,9
4,10,11
2
2
:Access to measurements of HZE particles made on
',previous spacecraft missions.
',Access to data base of HZE particle dosimet..ry.
',Access to data base of measurements on biological
leffects of HZE particles.
IAvailability of Space Station configuration data.
IAvailability of radiation transport code for- HZE
Iparticles.
SPECIAL SKILLS:
TASK(S)__
3,5,6,7,11
4,10,11
1,2,11
8,9
I.... SKILL
:Radiation Dosimetry
:Radiobiology, Space Medicine
IRadiation Transport Analysis
',Computer/Electronic System Design
PERFORMING ORGANIZATION:
(01) Managing: NASA Laboratories, e.g., Ames (Radiobiology or
Langley Physics)
(02) Doing: Aerospace Firms (Prime)
National Laboratories (Sub) (e.g., Lawrence Berkeley
Laboratory or Argonne National Lab or Oak Ridge
National Lab.)
Universit.y Physic_:_.: Departm_--.n [-s (Sub) (e.g., Urliv. of
San Francisc:o or Penn St-ate or Oniver_z, it.y of Chicago
or Un.J.ver!-Lty of Nebra-_:.:ka (Radiobio].ogy).
STUDY PRODUCTS:
Detailed design specifications for:
(Ol) HZE particle detection requirement.'_--, and other HZE personnei
protection measures.
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PRODUCTS WILL PERMIT COMPLETIc')N OF THE UNDEFINED REQUIREMENTS:
¢--
,)UBELEMENT NO. & TITLi-
,:_0_-_04 HIGH-Z, HIGH-E PARTICLES
_)r3.!_:1_¢2f __i.Q.,2_,.:J_.Rj_-:I.!_n_[:_!_.
-01,-02
REPORT FORMAT 15 SCHEDULE-TASK FLOW
_N._U_.M..B.ERL II__T._L:.F=.
,-), ,-)
,:O.._M04 HZE pARIFICLE F'ROTECEIC_N
DATE
07 - 19 - :_-:5
i- f-i19,:,5 ', '-'-'
T .... c-,CALENDAR ] 0 .... N ..... D .... ', ,. ---F .... M---A--M--J--J--A ......o ....
STUDY [ASKS
FISCAL IFY F_6
MONTHII 2 3 4 5 d, 7 8 '9 .10 11 12
PHASE B I
cl
]
Assuming: Oct Be, for RUR-2
Jan :96 for IRR
Apt" 86 for SRR
Jur, ;--:_,for ISR
i. Exterior HZE Parti(::le Fluxes
2. IrlIterior HZE Partic:le Fluxes
3. HZE Partic:les on Previous Space-
craft.
4. Biological Effects of HZE
pat" ticles.
5. HZE Dosimetry
6. Locate Passive HZE Dosimeter,_--,
7. Ac[:Iive HZE Particle Dosimeters
8. E.[ec:tronic Requirements
'9. Computer Hardware and Software
Requirements
10. Estimate off Crew Risk
ii. Additior, a]. HZE Mor, itoring and
Protect.ior_
12. Documert tatiorl
I •
I( .5 ram)
!
, A
B
I E (I mm)
I (.5 ram)
I
I
L.------
(1 ram)
D (2.5 mm)
(.1. ram)
(1.5 ram)
.5 ram)
(1.5 ram)
(2 ram)
I
I (l.S ram)
...................................................................
I (2.5 ram)
REPORT FORMAT .15 SCHEDULE-TASK FL3W
hJ.l_=1.HB.IER. T IT L E
,:O_-.M04 HZE- PARTICLE PRF)TECTION 07-1 -,:,c_
I-I-FISCAl_ I FY o7
MONTHI1 "2 3 4 5 _,. 7 ,:,'-' '-_. 10 1.[ 12
STUDY TASKS
PHASE BI
CI
I
AssumIing :
4. (cont.)
5. (c:or, t.)
_,. (cot, t)
7. (c:ont.)
9. (corl t )
11. (c:ont.)
12. (c:or, t)
i-iJan ,:,7 for- SDR I
I
I
I (.5 ram)
I ...................................................
', (1.5 ram)
I ......................
I (.5 ram)
I
I (.5 mm)
I
I
I
I (.S ram)
II ..............
I (.S ram)
(1.5 ram)
REPORTFORMAT15 SCHEDULE--FA',-]KI:-L_OW
NUMBER TITLE
202M04 HZE PARTICLE PI_OTECTION
[)ATE
0 7 - i'9-8 5
SUMMARY SCHEDULE/Cc]ST FACTC)RS
STUDY SPAN: Oc:t HS-Oct :-:7 CM = 15
CATEGORY
L.ABOR
- NASA Project Mgmt
- Study Mgmt
- Study Tasks
- Analyst, Eng'g
- Special Skills:
- Radiation Transport Analysis
- Radiatior, Dosimetry
- Space Medicine
- Computer/Elec:tronic: System Des.i.gn
SPECIAl_ FACILITIES
F AC_LTJ:J.F.__../_H_M(.r:_. __):+:
:_--:mm
i mm
2 mm
12.5 mm
4.5 mm
4.5 mm
COST _ .......
TRAVEL
- Coordir, ation w/NASA, Aerospac:e Co's.
Rad.iation Dosimetry People (Nat..[. Lab.s)
MATERIALS
TEST PROGRAM
OTHER (List)
- Computer Time (BCS) 2 I<
:÷: MM =Mar, mornths; CM = 13a].endar Months
REPORT FORMAT 13 MANAGEMENT PLAN OVERVIEW
NUMBER TITLE.......
202MU5 GROUND SUPPORT FOR RADIATION PROTECTION
DATE...........
07-17-F_:5
ISSUE #
2021201 GROUND SUPPORT REQUIREMENTS
NEED DATE
JAN 88
OBJECTIVES:
(01) Develop ground computer system requirements and interfaces for
support of space radiation dosimetry and record keeping.
(02) Develop ground system requirements for supporting micrometeorite
and radiation exposure emergencies (medical, temporary
shielding, contingency plan implementation, orbital changes,
etc.).
(03) Develop ground system requirements for solar flare particle
event warning system.
BACKGROUND:
Orbiting weight can be reduced and reliability increased by reliance
on ground support systems, including radiation protection systems.
Exterior" particle fluxes-, interior dose rates, and personnel dosimetry
readings wl11 be continuously monitored and recorded. The bulk of
thls data may be advantageously stored in the data bases of grour, d
computers for several reasons. Data L_torage on-board would be kept to
a mir, imum. The data would be more readily available for prompt
analysis and trending by ground support specialists (e.g., adherence
to exposure limits, comparison with satellite measurements, etc.).
Ever, more important would be the ability of u-._ing large ground
computers, to rapldly model emergency scenarios involving radiation
hazards leadlng to both an assessment of the potential lmpact and an
evaluation and selection of the optimal solution. Some of the
solutions mlght lnvolve changes wlth a variety of lmpacts (temporary
shielding, equipment rearrangement, orbital maneuvers, etc.), the
t.otal effect of which would be evaluated by computer simulation.
In a similar way, data on micrometeorite fluxes from Space Station
inst.rumer, tation would be collected in a separate data bank. This data
would be continuously updated and would be avaJ. lable for compari:.=;or, to
existing micromet.eorite and debris models and for use if, modelir, g the
space environmer, t. for emergency sc:er, ario _:-:,imulat.i.or, s.
A centralized solar flare warning system is another data network best
coordinated on the ground. It. might, involve several levels of"
complex.it.y. An observational net.work already exists .iointly sponsored
by NOAA Space Environment Laboratory and the A-Er Force Weat.her Service
via the Space EnvJ. ronment Services Center. It. collects and
distributes a variet.y of real-time solar act.ivity data from
terrestrial st.atlons and three sat.ell.ires, and also provides some
solar activity predictions. This data would be lncluded .in t.he
warning system.
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Improved understanding of the proton ac-:c:el].eratiorr mec:hanism:s-:of the
sun are expec:ted to lead to improved rorec:ast..ir_g of solar" proton
event-_ based on the monitoring of additional solar parameters (e.g.,
magnetic field of the corona) (Ref. 1). Although such specialized
monitoring is not currer, tly available, .it may be :in the future
(possibly on Space Station). In this case, this data would also be
inc:luded in the warning system. Data from other .,.--..atellites would also
be irlc:.luded in the overall warning system which would be manned by
solar" physicists and supported by large gr_?und computers.
The purpose of this Management Plan is to c:oordir, ate and further
develop the results of other Management Plans (202M01, 202M02, 202M03,
and 202M04) which deal with large radiation protection data bases
which can be most effectively utilized through ground support
facilities. Management Plans 202M01 and 202M04 deal with the
radiation monitoring system. Plan 202M02 deals with radiatior, and
mic:rometeorite shielding. Plan 202M03 deals with the solar flare
warning system and with emergenc:y procedLires.
INPUTS:
A.
B .
C.
D.
E.
Results of Management Plan 202M01 -- RADIATICiN MONITORING SYSTEM
REQUIREMENTS, Study Task 8 - Alocation of Computing
Requirements.
Results of Managemer, t Plan 202M01 - RADIATION MONITORING SYSTEM
REQUIREMENTS, Study Task i - Exterior Radiation Envirorument and
Task 2 - Interior Radiation Fluxes and Does Rates
Results of Management Plan 202M02 - OPTIMAL. RADIATION/
MICROMETEORITE SHIELDING, Study Task 2 --.Micrometeorite
Distribution and Task :-:'- Parametric: Dc)ses Through Shields arid
Windows
Results of Mar0agement Plan 202M03 - SCALAR FLARE PROTECTION,
Study Task :.--_:- Warning System Optiorn
Space Station safety plans.
CRITICAL ASSUMPTIONS:
(01) Milestone Dates: SDR - Jar, F:7; PDR - JaF, 8F:; CDR - Jar, '.-.#0
SPECIAL REMARKS:
(I-)l) None
REFERENCES:
(01.) D. Rust, "So]ar Flares, Prot:.orn ShowetE; [1rid the Spac:e Sl,,.tt:.t-le",
b_:.L.Rrlc..e__ :_._!l._,, 2:!!: May 1982, p 93o.
REPORTFORMAT14 STUDYPLAN
NUMBER TITLE
202M05 GROUNDSUPPORTFOR RADIATION PROTECTION
DATE
07-17-85
STUDY TASKS:
(01) Radiation Environment - Determine radiation flux environment,
dose rate, and personnel dose records requirem.ents based on the
following inputs:
- exterior radiation environment in the SS orbits
(from Task Ol or 202M01)
- radiation fluxes and dose rates (from Task 02 of
202M01)
- radiation flux/dose/dose rate data requiremer, t,s
(from Task 0#1, of 202M01)
- HZE part.icle fluxes within SS (frofn'Task 02 of
202M04)
- HZE sensor syst.em computer hardware and software
requirements (from Task 09 of 202M04)
(02) Micrometeorite/Debris Computing - Determine computer memory and
the throughput requirements number for space debris map
maintenance/interfaces with other data bases based on the
following inputs:
- micrometeorite and debris flux size distribution
in the SS orbits (from Task 02 of 202M02)
(03) Ground Support Scope - Determine the scope of ground support to
be given micrometeorite and radiation emergencies (e.g.,
medical, orbit, changes, ad-hoc shielding, contingency plans) and
determine the decision-making hierachy based on the following
inputs:
- results of Tasks Ol and 02, above
- parametric radiation dose rates through the SS
radiation shields and windows (from Task 08 of 202M02
- solar flare emergency procedures (from Task ii of
202M03)
(04) Computing Requirements - Determine the computational throughput
arld memory requirements for emergency support in each category
based on the following input,z,:
- results of Task 03, above
- radiation monitoring system computational hardware
and software requirements (from Task 07 of 202M01)
- prioritization and allocation of computational
requirements for the radiation monitoring system
between the ground and space systems4 (from Task 08
of 202M01)
- HZE sensor system c:omput.atior.al hardware and software
requirements (from Task 09 c_f 202M04)
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(os)
(o6)
(O7)
(08)
(09)
Solar Flare Naming System - Determine the scope of the solar
flare warning system ar, d SS grour, d system interfac:es ba$;ed on
the foltowing [nput.s :
- solar" flare warning system options (from Task 0:9 of
202M03)
- solar flare warning system data requirements (from
Task 09 of 202M03)
solar" Flare Computing Requirements - Determine the
computational throughput and memory requirements for- solar flare
support based or, the following inputs:
- results of Task 05, above
- solar- flare warning system computational hardware
and software requirements (from Task tO of 202M03)
Software Requirements - Based on the results of study Tasks 02,
04 and 06 above determine software r-equirements needed for
grourld support..
Hardware Requirements - Based or, the results of study Tasks 02,
04 and 06 above determine the hardware requirements need for
ground support, activities.
Document/Maintain - Document, update and maintain the above
requirements.
SPECIAL STUDY NEEDS:
TASK(S) I NEED
1,4
1,4
2,G
5,5,6
5,4
lResults of 202M01, Radiation Monit.orir_g System
IRequi remen ts
IResults of 202M04, HZE Particle Protection
IResults of 202M02, Optima]. Radiatiorl/Micro-
_meteorite Shielding
',Results of 202M03, Solar" Flare Protec:tion
ISafety Plans
SPECIAL SKILLS:
TASK C_S_)
1,3,4,9
4,6,7,8
2
J SKILL
I Space Radiation Expertise
:Computir_g Requirements ArJaly_:;i_s
IMir:rometeorite/Debris Expert['._e
I
PERFORMING ORGANIZATION:
(O1) Managing: NASA -.- Marshal.]. (Prime)
(O?) Doing: NP-OI Aerospac:e Corutrac:tor (Prime)
Government Laboratories (Sub)
STUDY PRODUCTS:
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Detai.[ed design specifications for:
(01) Ground SysL.ems Sl_lppo_-t, RadiatiJ.or,/M:i.c:romet.eorit.e Sub,z_yst.em.
(02) Computing for (01).
PRODUCTS WILL PERMIT COMPLETION OF THE UNDEFINED RE(-iLIIREMENTS:
SIJBELEMENT Nl). & TITLE Undefined Rq_m_t___f
20212 GROUND SUPPORT -O1, --02
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NUMBER TITLE
202M05 GROUNDSUPPORTFOR RADIATION PROTECTIOIq
DATE
07-1-' '-'_"-/ -- ,-, ,.)
i- i-i ,. i- i,-i-19,:,e, I 1 #,:, 7 I
CALENDAR I O--N--D-- I ,---,--,--,--,--'--'--'--'-- I
- _-_ :.--_:7F .[ oGAL l FY ',
MONTH.ll 2 3 4 5 6, 7 ,;-.: 9 10 11 $_2__I
STUDY TASKS
Assuming: Jar, ,_°,7for SDR
i. Radiation Environmer, t
2. Micrometeorite/Debris Computing
3. Ground Suppot't Scope
4. Computing Requirements
5. Sotar Flare Warning System
7. Software Requit'emer, ts
,:,. Hardware Requirement.s
'9. Document/Naint.airi
PHASE B
cl
I
I
I
I(2.5 ram)
I
t
I
I
I (4 ram)
I
I
I
I
I
I.
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
(4 ram)
(5 ram)
(5 mm)
(2 ram)
(2 ram)
(2 ,n,n)
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
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NUMBER......................... TITLE
202M05 GROUND SUPPORT FOR RADIATION PROTECTION
DATE............
07-17-85
1987 I 1988 I
CALENDARIO--N--D--[J...--EzZ_::M-.-A_-z_M:L--_J_:--J----_6z_-ZiC.:: ',
FISCAL I FY 88 I
MONTHJl 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 i0 ii 12 I
STUDY TASKS
PHASE BI _'
Cl I
l I
Assuming Jan 88 for PDR
2. (cont)
4. (con t)
I
I
I
6. Solar Flare Computing Requirement.sl
7. (cont) I
I
I
8. (cont.) I
I
9. (cont.) I
I
I
I
I(2 mm)
I
I
(4 mm)
(4 mm)
(2 mm)
(2 mm)
(i.5 mm)
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STUDY TASKS
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Assuming Jar, 90 for CDR
9. (r.:or, t)
I I
I I
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I (.1. mm) I
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oCHEDULE-TAol< FLI.C)WREPORT F(-)RMAT 15 _ - " "
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D_AI_E
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SUMMARY SCHEDIJL.E/COST FACT(')RS
STUDY SPAN: OCT ,:,e, oEP '-"- CM = 36
CATEGORY
LABOR
- NASA Project Mgmt
- Study Mgmt
- Study Tasks
- Analyst, Eng'g
.- Special Skirts:
- Space Radiation Expertise
- Computing Requirements
F Ai]_T.0 R/.M_M_(C=M_.):______[]_!_-)__.T__$_.....
'_ mm
9 mm
7 mm
25.5 mm
SPEC]:AL. FACILITIES
TRAVEL
- Coot Jlnat.ion Trips w/NASA arid
Laboratories Involved
MATERIALS
TEST PROGRAM
OTHER (List.)
* MM = Mar, months; CM = Caler, dar Months
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NUMBER ................TITLE
202NOd, RADIATION AWARENESS TRAINING
DATE..........
07-17-E:5
I S S UE_____..____t: .........T I T LE N E ED.I_____I_I___DA TE
2020106 RADIATION TRAINING FOR CREW MAY 89
OBJECTIVES:
(01) Develop appropriat.e space radio.logical training objectives, and
levels of detail required for each subject area.
BACKGROUND:
There is, among many people, a fear of radiatior, as an unknown. The
Space Station crew will be .in an environment which includes both space
radiat.ion (ionizing) and induced (non-.ion:i. zing) EM radiation. To
avoid unwarranted anxieties, the crew should have a thorough ar,d
comfortable understanding of the technical aspects of the radiation
environments and the associated biological effects (Ref 1).
Except for occasional solar flare proton events, the radiation dose
rates for the planned Space Station mis,sions are relatively small.
However', effects of cosmic rays are not proportional to average dose
rate, but rather to local (cell-level) (Jose. Furthermore, mission
growth, or contingencies, may call for orbits/altitudes in which
radiation exposure would be substantially increased. In any case, the
crew must know how to operate, calibrate, maintain, read, and
interpret data from the radiation monitoring systems for both ionizing
and non-ionizing radiations.
Training of the astronauts irl space radiation issues will alleviate
their personal concerrJs and prepare them to act appropriate].y in the
event of radiation emergencies. It would also be consistent with the
terre<--.tial nuclear" industry, especially nuclear- power, which require.,-s
generalized trairling for all personnel who may, or wi]]. be, enteri.ng
radiation protected areas, and additional specialized training for
those who may have t.o use protective clothing and/or monit.orJF, g
equipment. Training in e]ect.romagnet.ic radiatiom hazard':: and
protect, ion will enable t-hem t.o avoid and prevent the effects of t..he,z:.e
radJ a t..ions.
This issue resolution study will develop the requirem_=,nts For a
_I;i'JjI_:_t]i]:)n awaren_I{_,z:-,-.: tr,:iirIliFiS_ program f [[I,_" the Spa(e Station cr;if.gL::.
INPUTS:
A.
B.
C.
Educational profile data of crew - either actual or pre_.<:umed
from per'z.onnel requirements
RADIATION MONITORING SYSTEM (Mar_agement Plan 202M0])
GROUND SUPPORT FOR RADIATION PROTECIION (Management Plar, 202M05)
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CRITICAL ASSUMPTIONS:
(01) Miles:tone Da te,_:: PDR - Jan 1988: CDR - Jan 1.990.
SPECIAL REMARKS:
(01) Even though the orb.its for most missiions are planned to have
altitudes of less than 500 km and ].ncl. inat.ions of less than 28.5
deg., there may be other growth mission,-:, with higher altitudes
and more polar inclinations which wi].], have to be planned for.
REFERENCES:
(01) Telecon Interview, E. Normand (Boeing Aero_:}:;pa¢:e Co.) with G_-,rry
Cart and Bill Pogue (CAMUS, Inc.), 5 Jun 1985
REPORT FORMAT 14 STUDY PLAN
NUMBER................................................ TITLE
202M86 RADIATION AWARENESS TRAINING
STUDY TASKS:
o.1.) Po!l Astronauts - Conduct a questionnaire survey of astronauts
to ascertain level of understanding off space radiation
environment/effects and of electromagnetic radiation hazards,
and to obtain opinions about projected level of detail for
training. In particular, this would focus on hands-on experience
with monitoring instrumentation and on topics either not covered
previously or covered in previous training that still remain as
points of concern. (Develop survey tool, administ&er survey,
analyze results).
02) Radiological Con tent of Astronaut Training Training - Compile
and review radiological training materials and content included
in the general training of astronauts.
(03) Other Radiation Safety Training -- Compile and review training
manuals from other ior, izing and non-ior_izir, g radiation safety
courses for applicability to astronaut training.
04) Develop Training Objectives - Based on the results of Tasks Ol -
03 and utilizing former astronaut consultants, develop training
objectives and course parameters (duration, practi.cal/
theoretical, etc.) and obtain NASA approvals.
o5) Develop Detailed Course Requirements - Based on the results of
Task 04, develop the detail course work materia].s including
laborator,/ work with instrumentation.
SPECIAL STUDY NEEDS:
TASK(S). .... I NEED
2
3
3
IAstronaut educational profile data
IDesign specifications for radiation monitoring
',system.
',Design specifications for ground ,}:-ystems support,
',radiation subsys t-.em.
,,
SPECIAL SKILLS:
......... Z_./LI'<_'£;..22........ _L ............................................ -;i.!i2!.& .............................................
i ',3urvey Too]. DeveJ.oper
1. I Radiologica]. Expertise
2,3 IRadiologica]L Training experience
,,
PERFORMING ORGANIZATION:
(O1) Managing: NASA Laboratories
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(02) Doing: Aero,_pace Firms (Prime)
Former Astronaut Consultants (Sub)
STUDY PRODUCTS:
Detai].ed ctesign spec.ifi.catJ.ons l:or radiation protection traJ.ning
C 01_1 r se_:.
PRODUCTS WILL PERMIT COMPLETION OF THE UNDEFINED REQUIREMENTS:
3UBELEMENT NO. & TITLE
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-06
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REPORT FORMAT 13 MANAGEMENT PLAN OVERVIEW
NUMBER TITLE
203M01 NII)N-IONIZING RADIATION pRcI)TECTIc]N
ISSUE # TITI_E
20311201
2030202
2030401
203(]501
EM LEAKAGE
RF/MICROWAVE EXPOSURE
LASER PROTECTION
SYNERGISTIC INDUCED ENVIRONMENT
NEE[) DATE
APR 88
APR :BE:
APR 88
APR 8:_-:
OBJECTIVES:
(01) Develop ir, terface requirements for" all high power e].ectro-
magnetic: (EM) wave emitter-q (communication, radar, laser',
UV/IV/Visible lamp__:) on or in the Space Statiof to assure there
is no direct or spec.ularly reflected radiation into the interior
or habitable spaces.
(02) Develop requirements for attenuation in all Space Station
ext.ernal/internal apertures for all on-board EM transmitted
radiations.
(03) Develop EM leakage specifications for all on-board, interior
electronic equipment.
([34) Develop design requirements for RF/mi.c:rowave and IR/Visible/UV
field strength monitoring/alerting system.
(05) Develop eyewear and c:lothing atter, uation requlrements riot" laser
and UV protec:tion of crew.
BACKGROUND:
Non--ionizing electromagnetic radiation from radio-frequency (RF) or
microwave transmitter:_, and from ir, frared, visible and ultraviolet
lamps and lasers may be hazardous to SS c:t-ew health and wel.].-beir_g.
Although there is some scholarly controversy as to RF/mic:rowave field
strengths required to produce biolog.ical effects and as to the nature
Of the effects, both Americ:an Natiorlal Standards Institute (ANSI) arid
Americ:arl Council of Governmental Industrial H,/gienJ._z,t_=:, (AC, GIH) have
established exposure criteria or maximum exposure levels (Refs. 1 and
2). A].l agree that exposure should be minJ.mJ.zed, consistent with the
need to use these radJ.attons for benefit.. Sim.ilarJ.y, All:-]:[ arid ACG[H
have established exposure standards f"or lasers (200 rim t..o ]. miTi) al"ld
ffor UV, v£sib[e and IR non-laser sol.lrces (Refs. 1 arid 2). Adherence
to these standards for EM exposure is the best way to protect people
who work wit.h, or around such EM soLtrces.
The Space Station will have high_ power RF/mic:rowave so,Itc.e._,-, " " ,_ .... (radar_=,,
c:ommunication ,systems, and lasers) with exterior mounted antennas/exit
ports. There will be EM apert.ures, e.g., wJ.rvdows, through which EM
energy c:an pass into the habitable spac:es within the Space Station.
Also, there wil]. be e].ectrortic equipmerlt and perhaps ].ow-power
visible, IR or UV sources wit.hit, the Spac:e Station t.hc_t emit.
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potentially hazardous ir,tensitie,z of EM enel,-gy. The National Center
fol," Radio logical Devices and Health (NCRDH) has set. standards for
EM-emitting equipment.
This issue resolution study will develop the means to assul,-e that
Space Station crews al,'e r, ot unnecessarily nor excessively exposed to
EM radiation.
INPUTS:
A°
B .
C.
Spar..:e Sattion c:onfiguration data showing exteriol," antenna and
laser locations, and showing vehicle shell structure so EM
apertures (non-metallic joints) can be located.
Space Station interior configuratior, data showing electronic ar,d
other EM source equipment.
NASA approval of or modification to ANSI/ACGIH/NCRDH EM safety
guidelines.
CRITICAL ASSUMPTIONS:
(oi) A set of safety and exposure guidelines applicable to the Space
Station will be developed, based or, the standards issued by
ANSI, ACGIH and NCRDH, for all types of nor,-ionizing radiation
sources expected to be enc.our_tered by the crew. These
guidelines will need to receive the endorsement of NASA.
(02) Milestone Dates: RUR2 - Oct 85; IRR - Jan 86; SSR - Apr 86; ISR
- Jun 86; SDR - Jan 87; PDR - Apr 88
SPECIAL REMARKS:
(oi) The passage of ior, izing radiation thl,'ough spaec:raft windows is
,dealt with in Management Plan 202M02, Optimal Radiation/
Micrometeorite Shielding. The atter, uatJ.or, requirements of
windows l,-elative to non-ion.izing EM l,-adiatior, are covered in
this plan. These sepal,'ate l,-adiat.iorl protec:tior, requirements of
the windows will have to be coordinated as joint inputs to the
design speci fic:at.ion.
REFERENCES:
(oi)
ir '_,0,.. )
(o3)
ANSI C'95.1, "Safety LeveJ.s with Respect to Human Exposure to
Radio Frequency Electromagnetic Fields, J[]O KHz to loll GHz" L'gIT:2
ACGI.H "Threshhold LLmit. Values for C,l_c)mic:a,l Sub._.;t.ance_:, and
Physic:al Agents in the Work ErJvil,"onmer_t" t'_:_:5
ANSI Z136.1 "Standards for the Safe Llse of Lasers" 19:--..:0
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NUMBER TITLE
203M01 NON-IONIZING RADIATION PROTECTION
DATE
07-17-85
STUDY TASKS:
(01)
(02)
Safety Guidelines - Based or, the relevant ANSI, ACGIH and NCRDH
EM standards, establish a set of safety and exposure guidelines
applic:able to Space Station for all of the types of norl-ionizing
radiation expec:ted to be enc:ountered.
Laser, Radar and Radio Identific:ation - Identify, desc:ribe, and
classify all laser-s, radar's and radio communic:ation systems on
SS.
(03) Locatiur_ of FM Sources - From SS preliminary configuration data,
determine the locations of all transmitters/lasers, antennas/
laser exit. windows, and of all EM apertures in the SS vehicle.
(O4) EM Coupling - Based on the sources of Task 03, and using the
appropriate EM c:oupling c:omputer codes, determine EM c:oupling of
all on-board external source fields to SS internals, and the
resulting internal field levels in every habitable compartment.
(05) Aperture Attenuation Requirements - Based on the apertures of
Task 03, the EM fields of Task (34 and the safety limits of Task
01, use the appropriate computational techniques to determine
attenuation requirements for each apert:ure/wir, dow. Establish
and maintain those requirements in the interface requirements or
spec: i f ic a t ion doc:umen ts.
(o6) Internal EM Sourc:e Location - Using interr, al configuratior, data,
determine the locations of all internal EM sources; and (describe
them (power', duty cycle, frequenc:ies, etc.).
(07) EM Leakage Levels - Using the exposure guidelines of Task Ol and
the results of Task 06, determine the EM field/power
density/irradiance leakage levels at the exterior- of all
ir,terr, al EM sourc:es.
( 08 ) EM Leakage Spec:ific:ation - Using the results of Task 07 and
appropriate computational techniques, determine the EM sourc:e
leakage specifications (field strength as functiorl of distanc:e
from the sourc:e) for all ir,ternal EM sources. Maint.ain this
data through the evolution of the design ar,d provide them as
inputs to EM comparability and irlterference plans.
(0'9 ) EM Hazard Analysis -- Using the results of ]asks (34, 05, and 08,
perform a systematic failure modes and effects anal,/.-_is to
evaluate the hazards resulting from all radar, laser-, UV.-VIS-IR
Sotlrces. IJpdate as design evolves.
(lo) Personnel Protec:tion Devices - Using the exposure c:riteria of
Task 01 and the hazards from Task 0'9, determine personnel
protec:tive devic:e requirements (eyewear, c:.[othing). This may
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(ii)
(12)
(13)
(14)
(15)
require iteration between measut'e,__ to ].imit EM leakage fields
and use of additional protection dev/c:es to evaluate the
tradeoffs involved.
EM Monitoring Requirements - Based on the results of Tasks 01,
04, 05, 08 and 0'9, determine the requirements for EM
field/irradiance mor_it.orir0g and a].ert.Jng system ir0 SS: sen,-,or
locations, threshold irut.ensity levels, etc.
Safety Plans for EM Sources - Based on miss.ton plans, determJ.ne
the constraints on safety-related EM SOUFCe equipment automatic:
power shut-off; prov.ide input to safety p.ians for safe operation
of EM sources, and update as needed.
Equipment/Module Growth Plans - r_btain/document plans for the
future addition of other spacecraft modules and equipment (SS
growth plans) and update as needed.
EM Hazards from Additional Equipment - Based or, the results of
the hazards analysis from Task 0'9, irlc:luding the possible need
to expand that analysis, determine the EM hazards to the crew
due to other additional spacecraft modules or additional
equipment. Update as the growth plans evolve.
Documentation - Document. the design requirements and
specifications for all non-ionizing radiation sources.
_P_CIAk STUDY NEEDS:
TASK_Sil NEED
1,2
3
6
7,10
12
1,3
ISS equipment list, c:onfiguratior, data
:SS preliminary configuration data, vehicle
Idesign data.
l SS prelimir, ary irlt.err_al cor_fig,._ratiorm data/equip--
Iment list.
INASA approval of, or modific:atiorn_: to, ANSI/ACGIH
lexposut'e standards.
I Mission preliminary plar, ning.
IGrowtk, preliminary planning.
I
I
SPECIAL SKILLS:
TASKLS) .... _I SKILL.
All
4,S
7, i (-)
lExpertise in EM Hazards and Prc_tec:tion
',EM Coup]..ir, g Analysis, Applic:ab].e C:omPut.er [;ode:_
',Expertise w.it.h Currer_t OC(::Ltpat i(:)n;_l Safe. t.y
I Standards ar, d EM Exposure Crit.eria
I
PERFORMING ORGANIZATION:
(01) Managing: NASA Laboratories
(02) Doing: Aerospace NP-OI Cor, tractor (Prime)
Government Labs (NIOSH, Taft Labs, U.S. Army Enviror,--
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mental Hygiene Agency or Brooks Air" Forc:e Base)
STUDY PRODUCTS:
Detailed design specifications for:
(01)
(02)
(o3)
(04)
(os)
High power- radio/radar/laser system interfaces.
SS vehicle exterior aperture/window att.er_uation.
SS internal electronic and EM source leakage specificatior_s.
EM inter0sity monitor/alert system.
Safe operation of EM sources.
PRODUCTS WILL PERMIT COMPLETION OF THE UNDEFINED REQUIREMENTS:
SUBELEMENT NO. & TITLE Undefinetj_Rc_t__
20302 INDUCED ENVIRONMENT - ELECTROMAGNETIC -01,-03
20304 INDUCED ENVIRc)NMENT - LASER -01
20305 INDUCED ENVIRONMENT - GROWTH -01
REPORTFORMAT15 SCHEDULE-TASKFI_OW
NUMBER
203M01
TITLE
NON-IONIZING RADIATION PROTECTION
[)ATE
07-i 7--:E:5
i- i-ii ._o5 I '7 '-' " ]1 .4,:, _,
CALENDAR I O--N--D-- i J--F--M--A--M ..... J ..... J .... A--S-- I
FISCAL I FY o'-'__," I
MONTHI1 2 3 4 ,5 4, 7 :4 9 10 11 12 I
STUDY TASKS
PHASE Bl I
cl I
I
, I
Assuming: Oct :35 for RUR-2
Jan 86 for I RR
Apt 86 for SSR
Jun 86 for" ISR
1. Safety Guidelines
2. Laser', Radar" and Radio Ident.
3. Location of EM Sources
4. EM Coupling
5. Aperture Attenuation Reqmts.
6. Internal EM Sourc:e Location
7. EM t_eakage Levels
8. EM Leakage Specifications
9. EM Hazards Analysis
ii. EM Monitoring Requirements
13. Eqpt/Module Growth Plans
15. Doc:umer_tatior_
C
(.5 ram)
A
B
(3.5 ram)
(2 mm)
(2 mm)
(4 ram)
(2 mm)
(1 mm)
(1 ram)
(1 ram)
(2 mm)
( 1 ram)
(2 ram)
REPORT FORMAT 15 SCHEDULE-TASI( FLOW
_NUMBER TITLE
203M01 NON-IONIZING RADIATION PROTECTION
1986 ', 1987 I
CALENDAR J O--N--D--__.z_[ J--F--M .... A---M .... J--J .... A--S .... I
FISCALIFY 87 I
Mc)NTHII 2 3 4 5 6 7 :.-.-.:9 .tO ii 12 l
STUDY TASKS
PHASE BI I
Cl I
I I
Assuming-- Jan 87 for SDR
5. (cont)
8. (cont)
9. (c:on t.)
10. Personnel Protect.ion Devic:es
Ii. (cont.)
12. Safety Plans for EM Sources
13. (cont.)
14. EM Hazards from Added Eqpt..
15. (c:on t.)
I
I (4 mm)
I
I (3.5 mm)
I
I (5 ram)
I
I ( 4 mm)
I
I(1.5 mm)
I
', (3. S mm)
t
I
I(1.5 mm)
I ............................
I
I (3 ram)
I
I
I (2 mm)
REPORT F(-}RMAT .1.5 SCHEDULE-TASK FLOW
NUMBER
203M01
TITLE
NON-IONIZING RADIATION PROTECTION
DATE
07-17-85
FISCAL.:FY _,c,m'_n1.1
MONTH Ii 2 3 4 5 d, 7 8 9
I
I
t 0 1 1 .12 I
STUDY TASKS
PHASE BI l
CI I
Assuming :
5. (c:on t)
:':. (cont)
'.-.#. (cont)
12. (cont)
Apt ,-,o,:, for PDR I
' II
,' (i mm) }
I ......................... :I
: (i mm)
: (i mm)
: i
: (I mm)
I !
! I
!
REPORT FC)RMAT 15 SCHEDULE-TASK FLOW
NUMBER TITt_E
203M01 NON-IONIZING RADIATION PROTECTIC)N
SUMMARY SCHEDULE/COST FACT(')RS
STUDY SPAN: JAN 86-APR 88 CM = 27
CATEGORY
LABOR
- NASA Project Mgmt
- Study Mgmt
- Study Tasks
- Analyst., Eng'g
- Special Skills:
- EM Hazards
- EM Coupling Analysis
- EM Safety St.andards
SPECIAL FACILITIES
"" I
- EM Aperture Coupling Computer Codes
(existing)
TRAVEL
- Coordinatin w/NASA Aerospace Co's
and supporting government labs
MATERIALS
F A CT (:}RJMM(C_M_). :+:
i0 mm
6 mm
3O mm
12 mm
6 nlm
COST .$..__
6 K
TEST PROGRAM
r)THER (List)
- Computer Time 12 K
:_ MM = Manmor, t.h's; CM = Calendar Months

REPORTFORMAT13 MANAGEMENTPLAN OVERVIEW
NUMBER TITLE
_204M01 PHYSIOLOGICAL EFFECTS OF LIGHT
DATE
25 JUNE 85
ISSUE #
204(J 101
TITLE
PHYSIOLOGICAL EFFECTS OF LIGHT
NEED DATE
88/06/01
OBJECTIVES:
(01) Identify the effects of the short periodicity (approximately
1.5 hours rather than 24 hours) of the Space Station's
light/dark cycle upon the mood and physical and mental alertness
of the crew.
(0 2 ) Develop alternative approaches to counteract the effects of the
short periodicity, including full spectrum interior lighting,
special diets, and medication.
BACKGROUND:
Research has indicated that variations in the length of time that
humans are exposed to natural light have an influence upon their
functioning (I). Mood and behavioral changes occur because of
hormonal and neurotransmitter changes (2). Evidence indicates that,
through the action of the pineal gland, where light acts as a
suppressor agent to melatonin production, absence of light is
associated with symptoms of mental depression as well as with a
slowdown in behavior and increased tendency to sleep (2,3,4). In
addition to the changes observed, there may be more profound
higher-order physiological and behavioral changes which have not yet
been identified.
Research has indicated that exposing humans to high levels of
light generated by a bank of about eight full spectrum fluorescent
tubes at close range (1000 Lux) has negated the effects of the
production of these depressive conditions (2). However, the solution
may be impractical for Space Station crewmembers due to glare or
inability to read LEDs or instrumentation having low light levels, and
these solutions may be unnecessary if alternative approaches were
available to counteract the melatonin entrainment.
An alternative approach that provides high intensity broad
spectrum light for short durations may effectively suppress melatonin.
There is limited evidence that when delivery of high intensity light
of several milliseconds duration corresponds with certain phases of
dis-synchronization of internal functioning, melatonin and negative
physiological changes are suppressed (5). The operational implication
of this is that since light wattage per se for a given span of time
may not be as critical as the timing of light delivery, large savings
in power requirements may be possible. Empirical determination of
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specific light intensities_ frequencies, and duration, along with
exposure timing would provide the basis for developing lighting
specifications that would result in significant energy savings.
This issue resolution plan examines the effect of light upon the
production of melatonin and related physiological and psychological
effects, and it provides an approach for reducing unnecessary power
requirements for lighting.
INPUTS:
A. WORK AND LIVING AREA LIGHTING CHARACTERISTICS
- Intensity
- Wavelength
B. ORBITAL ALTITUDE AND CHARACTERISTICS DETERMINING NATURAL LIGHT
PERIODICITY
C. SHIFT OPTIONS (ISSUE #3060102)
D. SHIFT EFFECTS ON PERFORMANCE (ISSUE #3060111)
CRITICAL ASSUMPTIONS:
(01) The 90 day Space Station missions are of sufficient length for
these melatonin-related behavioral and hormonal changes to
Occur.
(0 2 ) The behavioral changes discussed above would negatively impact
upon the Space Station mission.
(0 3 ) Use of intense full spectrum lighting as the deterrent approach
could adversely affect crew productivity on the Space Station,
especially where vision is difficult due to glare or inability
to read electrically luminated dials of low light intensities.
In addition, the higher power consumption required is an adverse
deslgn impact, for it decreases power availability for Space
Station ei_periments.
SPECIAL REMARKS:
(01) The effects of light on calcium absorption is examined in Issue
#2070109, Decreased Calcium Absorption Countermeasures.
REFERENCES:
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((')1 )
(02 )
(03)
(04)
(05 )
A.J. Lewy, "Effects of Light on Human Melatonin Concentration
and the Human Circadian System." Sleep and Mood Disorders
Laboratory, Oregon Health Sciences University, Portland, OR.
A. J. Lewy, H.A. Kern, N. E. Rosenthal, and T. A. Wehr "Bright
Artificial Light Treatment of a Manic-Depressive Patient with a
Seasonal Mood Cycle." American Journal of Psychiatry, Nov.
1982.
N. E. Rosenthal, D. A. Sack, C. 'J. Carpenter, B. L. Barry, W.
B. Mendelson, and T. A. Wehr. "Antidepressant Effects of Light
in Seasonal Affective Disorder." American Journal of
Psychiatry, February 1985.
A. J. Lewy, T. A. Thomas, F. K. Goodwin, D. A. Newsome, and S.
P. Markey, "Light Suppresses Melatonin Secretion in Humans,"
Science, 210, Dec. 1980.
Personal communication with Dr. Chuck Winget, NASA Ames, Moffett
Field, CA., June 1985.
REPORTFORMATi4 STUDY PLAN
NUMBER TITLE
204M01 PHYSIOLOGICAL EFFECTS OF LIGHT
DATE
25 JUNE 85
STUDY TASKS:
(01) Conduct a literature review to establish the known effects of
light and day length, llght duration and light frequencies upon
melatonin suppression and human performance. Consult with
subject matter experts within NASA, universities, National
Institute of Mental Health, Illumination Engineering Group of
the National Bureau of Standards, and the Vision Committee of
the National Academy of Sciences.
(02) Review and anal_t_e previous mission data to examine the effects
of light periodicity upon crew performance, including interviews
with astronauts, and review of filmed performance in space.
( 03 ) Review Space Station lighting characteristlcs and natural light
availability data.
(04) Conduct limited, focused research to identify the optimal
duration(s), intensity(ies), frequency(ies) and timing (relative
to dis-synchronization of internal functioning) of light
exposure required to suppress the production of melatonin and
improve physiological/behavioral performance.
(05) Determine the specific effects of variations in the previously
determined optimum light characteristics and administration
schedule (relative to circadian functioning) upon melatonin
suppression and the proficiency with which representative space
station tasks are performed.
( 06 ) Conduct research to identify alternative approaches to improve
performance or suppress melatonin production, including specific
diets, exercise, and medication.
(07) Review Space Station shift options/shift effects data.
(0 8 ) Conduct trade studies to select optimal approach to suppress
melatonin or improve physiological or behavioral functioning.
The trades should consider the following evaluation factors:
a) Design Impact
- Power
- Weight
- Volume
- Complexity
- Technology availability
- Capability to accommodate growth
- Lighting specifications (glare, spectral energy
distribution)
b) Operations Impact
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(9)
(10 )
- Crew performance
- Crew time
- Procedural complexity
- Interference with other operations
c) Cost
- Development cost
- Life cycle cost
d) Other Factors
- Effectiveness in counteracting physiological and
behavioral effects of chronic melatonin production
- Safety
- Reliability
- Maintainability
- Crew acceptability
Analyze research on alternative approaches
Develop plan for on-orbit Space Station validation of the
effects of light upon melatonin suppression and
physiological/behavioral performance that were observed under
one-g conditions.
SPECIAL STUDY NEEDS:
TASK(S) I NEED
2,3
4.5 6,8 9
4,5,6,8
9
4,5,6,8,9
:Access to physiological and mission operations
:data from previous space missions.
:Access to current Space Station design data,
:especially power system, crew compartment layouts
:workstation design, task analysis information and
:window locations.
:Identification and simulation/employment of space
;station tasks and task conditions that are most
:likely to be adversely affected by the production
:of melatonin.
_Space Station observation experimentation 
_verification
IPerformance assessment tests and protocols.
SPECIAL SKILLS:
TASK (S) : SKILL
1,2,3,4,5,6,7,81F'hysiological Psychologists, Psychologists
:Specializing in Visual Psychophysics
:and Human Performance
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l
1,2,4,5,6,7,8,91Human Factors Specialist/Biomedical
IEngineers
5 IIllumination Engineers
l
PERFORMING ORGANIZATION:
(01) Managing
NASA/ARC Life Sciences
(02) Doing
National Institute of Mental Health (prime)
Universities (sub)
Consultants (sub)
National Bureau of Standards (sub)
National Academy of Sciences/Vision Committee (sub)
STUDY PRODUCTS:
((')1 ) Literature review which identifies the nature and magnitude of
the effects of light periodicity upon human performance.
(()2) Knowledge of the interrelationships between lighting
characteristics (intensity, spectral frequencies and duration),
circadian cycle, melatonin suppression/production, physiological
and psychological changes, and task proficiency for one-g
environments.
((1)3) Research report indicating the difference in the physiological
state of the crew members during periods wlnen the space vehicle
was not illuminated by the sun (night) and during the day.
(z)4 ) Detailed specifications identifying means for eliminating
photoperiooicity effects upon performance: Space station
lighting characteristics, timing and duration of lighting, or
specific diet, exercise or medication that reduces or negates
the effect of the production of melatonin.
(05_ Effect of spectral energy distrlbu_ion on performance.
PRODUCTS WILL PERMIT COMPLETION OF THE UNDEFINED REQUIREMENTS:
SUBELEMENT NO. & TITLE Undefined Rgmt #
20401 Illumination and Distribution Reqts -03,
REPORTFORMAT15 SCHEDULE-TASKFLOW
NUMBER TITLE
204M01 PHYSIOLOGICALEFFECTS OF LIGHT
DATE
25 JUNE 85
1984 I 1985
CALENDARIO--N--D--IJ--F--M--A--M--J--J--A--S--I
FISCALIFY 85
MONTHII 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12
STUDY TASKS
PHASE BI
CI
I w
1
Conduct literature review
Review & analyze previous mission l
data I
I
Review space station lighting I
characteristics and natural lightl
availability data I
Z
2 mm I
I
3 mm I
I
A, B I
2 mm
i
REPORTFORMAT15 SCHEDULE-TASKFLOW
NUMBER TITLE
204M01 PHYSIOLOGICAL EFFECTS OF LIGHT
DATE
25 JUNE 85
1985 : 198b
CALENDAR:O--N--D--:J--F--M--A--M--J--J--A--S--I
FISCALIFY 86
MONTH:I 2 __ 4 5 b 7 8 9 10 11 12
STUDY TASKS
PHASE BI I
CI I
I I
1
4J
g
1
I
Review & analyze previous mission:
data I 3 mm
Collect research data of
interrelationships between
variables
Determine interrelationships
among variables
Conduct research on alternative
approaches
Review Space Station shift
options/shift effects data
25 mm
25 mm
C.D
2 mm
3 mm
REPORT FORMAT 15 SCHEDULE-TASK FLOW
NUMBER TITLE
204M01 PHYSIOLOGICAL EFFECTS OF LIGHT
DATE
25 JUNE 85
1986 I 1987
CALENDAR:O--N--D--:J--F--M--A--M--J--J--A--S--:
FISCAL:FY 87
MONTH:I 2 3 4 5 b 7 B 9 i0 Ii 12 :
STUDY TASKS
PHASE B: I
CI I
I I
41
1
6m
Collect research data of
interrelationships between
variables
Determine interrelationships
among variables
Conduct research on alternative
approaches
8. Conduct trade studies
I I
I I
I 25 mm I
I I
I I
I I
I 12 mm I
I I
I I
I 25 mm I
I I
I I
I 6 mm I
REPORTFORMAT15 SCHEDULE-TASKFLOW
NUMBER TITLE
204M01 PHYSIOLOGICAL EFFECTS OF LIGHT
DATE
25 JUNE 85
1987 I 1988
CALENDARIO--N--D--IJ--F--M--A--M--O--J--A--S--I
FISCALIFY 88
MONTHI1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12
STUDY TASKS
PHASE BI I
CI I
I I
9. Analyze research on alternative I
approaches I
I
8. Conduct trade studies (including I
latest research findings); selectl
optimal approach for 1988 I
I
10. Develop Space Station validation I
plan I
I
18 mm
12 mm
4 mm
REPORT FORMAT 15 SCHEDULE-TASK FLOW
NUMBER TITLE
204M01 PHYSIOLOGICAL EFFECTS OF LIGHT
DATE
25 JUNE 85
SUMMARY SCHEDULE/COST FACTORS
STUDY SPAN: JULY 85-MAY 88 CM = 34
CATEGORY FACTOR/MM(CM)* COST
LABOR
- NASA Project Mgmt
- Study Mgmt
- Study Tasks
- Analyst, Eng'g
- Special Skills:
Physiological Psychologist/Res. Ps
Human Factors Spec./Biomed. Engr.
17
14
95
41
SF'ECIAL FACILITIES
TRAVEL
Coordination of NASA, NIH, and
University Research Programs
MATERIALS
Test Program Materials
TEST PROGRAM
Test Subjects
Research Test Set-up
OTHER (List)
20 K
25 K
10 K
50 K
* MM = Manmonths; CM = Calendar Months
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205MC, i
i.iAmiA<._.HEr4i H_L.i4N !.]vlii::;::,:V i_:_
T £ i- L. E
F'I::<ED r C[ ]:LlN OF: LOW F:F(EGIUEIqCY NO i SE
:[ S S Lit!i: #
...........................
2()5010 i
TIILE
PREDICTION OF LOW i::-REQUENCY NOISE
;".lE H:D D A ;E
Sep 86
OBJECTIVES:
(01 ) Establish a method to pr'eoic:t Space Station module low ._:requency
(i Hz to i00 i-iz) acoustic: noise c:inaracteristics based Gn -:shape
and size and containment o_: sound-dii:.;using anti sour_d-aL.sorbing
objec:ts and sur.Faaes. Sound sources radiation will he reiateeJ
to the room ac.oustic:s so that room noise level c:an _e predicted.
BACKGROUND:
Interior noise criteria for com_ort, communication and hearing
conservation are nominally established in the audible range of
aaoustia frequencies (31.5 Hz to i5K Hz). Sub-audible or infrasonic
noise of suF-_icient :level is known Eo produc:e physiologica.l, ef.,_:ects
which could ai:+ect crew productivity. Some o_ the symptoms of
excessive low frequenEy noise ei.Clgosure are: r]ause_:_, dizzine-_i;,
f.atigue, headache, soreness in joint:s, Einitus, disorienLa_:ioF, and
•Fainting. Tinese symptoms can also be rela1:ed to problems experlenceO
by astronauts during long periods of weig_Yr, iessness.
lhere is no transmission of acousti(: E0nergy -_rom a space cra_, :_ inLci
r..¢le vacuum of space, tnereEore the ac:,::ius[i c energy generat.ed i n ea(::t_
SS module must be absorbed or trans+ormed by %ne materiais within eac:n
mociule. Low +requency noise is a particular proOiem, since very
little acoustic energy is adsorbed by conventionai iy used
noise--rontrol materials at those frequencies. Consequensly, muit:ipie
re.Flected or reverberant noise levelsa in a SS module will be
significantly greater in space, relative Lo an Earth atmosphere.
It is impor'tar-,t I:hat Space St. ation no:Lse pred:LcEion pr,':i,::e,::]ures e;."!:Eer',,::_
Gown ioi:o the infrasonic range. Ther'e is an :i.F_ac:ieqL_e_'LE' d.::_'L::_:_,i::)_.._e
corl(:erni I'I(_t i O_d"- _i_-_3quet]c:y at:oust i C: mai:er i al s al_sor"p_, i. (31"i ;:." ('J C.._"t" i i (::: £ (9('11:.:_ ,,
wa]. i t.ransmi ss]. on Ioss _ and gel_er i c equ.i pme;lt nol SE: 5-._:,,:._ccra. L 6, vQi :-s ,.:u,
s,._,: valid spe, c:i._ica_:ior_s for int_',r:Lc]r design (_:lu;.d,_.:_l:i.,',:..=._.
i'i-il 9:: 1 SE_.L!F' l"_.Oi LLT. I C)I] dl.<_Fiac:iL--2_ei] _L pi af_ !']YL_'/ L (:]E}_!_ a !L £-Z,C: P_ ;i :L C::6(i E..i:.]l::), L].:E_d:_;
{" ,:Jr- (].-:._','_L_i Op ]. ;'l_ i i-; _:({.:,r £ (]i'" _. C: (] Lt !B _. :i. C (::ie_l _ll] (ju. I. cJ,.--2.L :i li_-,'£s ._r]ci !:_i::,_c: t _ L ,z :::_ _: k ,:H, :s
_:o;'- f:requer_c]._s iEeSS t:han 1(.),:2, i..Iz.
I NPUTS :
B.
C.
WORK: Ai'dD L i VIhlG SPACE C[]iqF £GUF;:AI iOi_S
I I,JTIER:[C]_I MA[I_-I:{iALS ANI) E::XF'I3SED SUb_FA_:]IE Al:_:l:£_q!{
AC i:[Vt T Y AREA VOLUI'IES AND D]:ME-NSIOr.lt:i;
L_ISTING (IF [-OMF'AF<FHFt'.IT bl(]£Sl_:- _L)(.JRCIES AND i_L]L:_:_tiL:.U,i.S
205M01 - MANAGEMENTF_LAi_iUVERVIEW >'_-_t/iE ,_:.
(A 1 ) A low--;reqL_enc'i acoustic test _:acility anrJ .iar(Tie va.c:uum c:hambev-
are avai ,Laoi e tc._ veri ; y the i (:]w ._requency ri(:)_,se pr-edi c:i:i on
met. hod.
SPECIAL REMARKS:
(01) A normal earth atmosphere wiLnin the Space SrLat:ion z_hail _,e
assumed.
(02 ) This stuOv will interrelate with ManagemeFvt Fian 205M0':..,_ .... Low
Frequency Noise Control
(03 ) Re.;er to ReEerences Ol and ,:.)2' during the ei'ecuiiion o_: this
s t ud y.
(0 i ) Hill, R. E., "Space Shuttle Orbiter Crew Compartment Acoustic
Noise-Environments and Control Consiclera[ions", Rockweil
International Space Transportation Systems Division, ASA 108th
Meeting (F'aper Y2) , [](ztober l'.'], 1984
( 02 ) Bolt _ Beranek and Newman, Ir]c. , " iRecommendat ions {or Nol se
Levels in the Space Sh_.v_.tle" <by K. S. F'ear'.._c_n_ BBi"._ Job No.
157160 F'repared ;or NASA JSC, F'eb. 28, i975
F:iEFI:]1:2I i=O;RMAi i 4
i_UME',E R
2 0 5;M 01
:::i i"Lji]' _" F'L._:..',N
'i.[T L.E
F'REDICTION LJl::" LOW FfkEC!UENCY NO_SE::
DA i
6"- 2,S-_:_5
STUDY TASKS:
( 01 ) Conduct Literature Review - Conduct a literature review to
determ:ine the methods in (:uri_ent use to pred:Lci: low ;requenc:y
sound source generation, room acou,sti c mo0es and room
r'everberation characteri_ti_s.
(0 2 ) PerForm Analytical S Ludy - Determine the room resonant modes and
air volume characteristics at fr-equencies below _uto_:_ ._:ol .... a
typical Space Station module size and shape. A range of: i_c)om
absorption coe-Fficients shall be assumed. Room re,ver'ber'a_:ior_
response shall be ,-alcuiated as a function o_: _:recluency.
Develop Low--Frequency F'redi_stion Metlnods - EsLabJ. i_h a met.ho(J Lo
predict low _requency noise :levels in a Space System module.
(04 ) Evaluate and Ver-ify Prediction Method - Measure air volume
acoustic modes and reverberent character'istirs and check against
predictions using a generic pr-essurized Space St.ati. on mGduJe in
a lar'ge vacuum chamber. ]he low..-.#reqL_er_cy pr-edictior_ meLi_:_ds
shall be modified i F necessary.
( 05 ) 1}esign Speci_:ications - Design spec:iTic:ations -For tln_._ low
Fr-equenc_y prediction method stnal i b(-._ -Formulate_.i.
S...PEC.._.!.A..L__STUp.y__..NESD S.:
...........;r_:___s._!L:!_'.s.). .....; ......................................_.]K:g._ ...........................................
2 lAvaila_ility o_: Space Statio;_ con_igtiraLic_F_ oat.a
::.,5 ;A_:c:ess to a computer-
4 lLarcle VaCLLUm chamber, SS module _OCk:Lip test
Ii nstrumentat i on
I
SPECIAL SKILLS:
..........J - _:::_.__!:i:..:LEL.......,' ........................................!-_:i- ::=L_J,, ...................................................................
:2,Z;,4._5 IAcoLtst.:i. cs spec. i.-_List (s)
-.i. ; I(-2_SK Fu"l,'#i _ tqeE, r-
PERFORMING ORGANIZATION:
(01) F-iar_agir,(:_: NASA - Langley I:::_._seai"ci_ (:::er_ter
(0.2) Doi nq : WF:'-() 1. Aer-os_,pa_::e COl_ Lt'-a_zi:..of
S.T_UD._Y__F_'RQD_MCTS :
'5' i
0 2 ) Inputs to design requi rements c:oncern i ng compeer Lmer, t shape ano
size_ choice of m.__terlal, s and e,Tq_;ipment ,:noise -_oL, r-ceJ
locations.
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20501 Noi ._e Control -04
REPOKTFOI-_MAT15 $C__EI)ULE-TASKFLII_W
NUMBER -r'i TLE DATE
205M0i PREDICf'ION OF LOWFREQUENCYNOISE 0-2_-85
i 9_.J5 ', i ",'_i:_6
...................................................................................................................................................................................CALENDARO--N-- D-- ',J - -F- "'H-- A--M--,J -- J --_ _-- _--
FISCAL FY 86
MONTH i 2 3 4 5 6 7 E_ 9 I0 II 12
PHASE B
C
STUDY TASKS
Assuming Dec 86 i:or SDR
i. Conduct Literature Review
2. Per._orm Analytical Study
3. Develop Low Frequency Prediction
Methods
4. Evaluate and Verify Predirztion
Methods
5. Design Speci_ications
(2 m/m ;,
A
B
C
D ..........
,,._,. ...m/m)
(2 m/m)
(,":.; m/m)
(i m/m) i
;RE.:F'ORTI--ORMAi 1 5 _Ci--IEJ.}L.iL.E-T_-4.:_-,;-:IffL._Li_,_
205bi01 F'REDiCTION OF LOW i:-Fq'.EQUENCY NOISE 6-26_i_
SUMMARY SCHEDULE/COST FAC-IORS
STLJDY SF'AN: OCT 85--SE1:::' ,_iJ_ CM = :[2
CA [EGORY FACT []i:_/i+ii'i _CM) # COST :_
LAE{OR
- NASA Project Mgmt
- Stiudy Mgmt
- Studv Tasks
- Analyst, Eng'g
-- Special Skills:
- Acoustic rest Eng.
SPECIAL FACILITIES
....Low Frequency Test Facility
- Full Scale Vacuum Chamber
TRAVEL
-- Coordination w/'NASA_ _?r-_P'" desiqn
PIA IER I AL.S
--. Full Sc:ale Generic Plockup q:or- _aCULLIm Chamber
1 5 K
75 _-:::
IE::S'I- F'ROGRAM
- Test Materials 2., i<,
OiliER (List)
Miq = Plar_months; CM = Caiendar Mc;_Tths
R[-LI:URTF[]ftMAr ':S
NUMBER
2©5M02
MAiqAGENENi f:LiJiN OVERVAEI_I
1"I ILE
LOW FRL-QLJENCY NOISE CONTROL
uA...........FE
&,-26-_55
iSSUE #
20501 (72
TT___...m.PL E
LOW FREQUENCY NOISE CONTROL
NEED DA iE
OBJ._.___._._...___EC T I VE S :
(01) Devise and evaluate low frequency noise c.ontrol materials,
systems, and control methods to controi iow-i, requenc:y acous[.ic
noise in space module living and working spaces within limits
conducive to human conforZ, safety, ar,d health during long
confinement under zero-g conditions.
BACKGROUND:
Low frequency sound is omnipresent. Although the human ear does no_:
readily detect it, the ambient noise spectrum is usually dominated by
energy at the low end o.f the spectrum. Very frequently the levels o+
low .frequency noise are enough to cause extreme disaomTort, distress
and decline in human productivity. Low .frequencies referred to in
thi'=i issue are below 100Hz, including the in.frasound region between
iHz and 20Hz.
Low-frequency sound control is a problem (Re_erenc(÷_ I) since acoustic
energy cannot be transmitted through L;he wails into the vacuum G,_
space, see Figure I. Low frequency sound wave lengths tradit:ionaiiv
require prohibitively thick acoustic absorbent material treatment to
adequately transform acoustic energy into heat energy, in order to
control low-frequency noise build-up because of repeated re;£echions
of trapped acoustic energy within the Space Station mociules, it will
be necessary to predict noise levels (Reference 2) (Management Plan
2©5M01 ) , establish equipment and Design speci-fi_ations _Hai,agement
Plan 220M017 , and determine economical methods -÷rjr absorbing or
negating acoustic energy.
ii'lis issue resoiu_:ion managemer_t plan provid.?s uEechi]zcal apprcw,_ch {or _
devel(Jping low-{requency noise r-orGLr,]l guicJeiirJes, li:. aiso adc_r'e'sac£.s
cue<::_ic_jn feature_ which arc'c ecor'_omical in _,,,leight: ai";d v'oLume i-eqLkt, l"emE.:'mLEi
for v"._duciln({7 or r_',.zirItain:kFi(.:l l.(_v_ .frerTu(eF_ay noi.-:_._e E-'..r_c.?)_r-ql:,,.,
INPUTS:
A.
B.
C.
D.
E.
F.
WORK AND LIVING SPACE CONHIGURATIONS AND DIMEhs[C'N_3
ACTIVITY AREA VOLUMES (MANAGEMENT F'LAN l©iHOt)
HABITAi-:_iLITY INTERIOR MATERIALS SELECTION REL.:UiI:_EMEN_;S
(MANAGEMENT PLAN I04M01)
EQUIPMENT INVENTORY OF SUURCES CENERAIING ACO,JSFiC i4[].iSE AND
V I BRA i i C]iq
LOW FREQUENCY NOISE- Pt:;4-DICTIONS (IhANAGEPIENT i_'L_AN :,-'O5r.:Oi)
LONG DURHTION ZER0-G NOISE EXI:'i]SURE L:[M.I.F._; (;_i;_,N;-_,GEr.IENT I.-L(_N
205M03)
2()5M )2 - MANAbEHEN ; Fi..AI'4 ,_,vE.,,v tEW ,.-_-_:.,_- _::
G. LC, W _"_:'"'1 ........ ' ...... _ ....
-_L:_,_.I=J_U, NOIS_: DAtA FROM ;;ltUiii_E 8_:.F(:;I:;:E- _:d.ii.} DUi::i::El'_U _:]/4:bi[
ER_Z:E! E_AL__ASSXM.FIL!ONS:
01 ' A ]. ow-i:requenc:y acousti c: test: -faci i i ty i s a,'a_. I able t:c:, appr._,i se
passive and activQ Eechniques Eo Er-ar_sf(::,r-m or- modzfv a(:oU'_;t::Lr:
energy.
02 Space shuttle avaii abi t i ty -for 1 ow-._:requ_er_c:y noi i.se rnea_i_LH'emen_s
on the groLu]d and i1-i orOit.
(:)3) Availability oT Space Station-type equipment to decer-mine ow
.frequency radiated spectra.
(04) l'he proposed study will assume a normal atmosphere within the
•:.'.l,t ,._ _. i onSpace (_--'_
S_P.E.ELALR E___MAE_'J_S:
(01) None
REFERENCES:
0 i Hill _ R. E., "Space ShL_ttle []rbiter Crew Compartment Ac:oustic
Noise-Environmer_ts and ConErol Considerations'_ f,,'o(zkwel I
interr-.ational Space Tr-anspcJrtation System_=s O:i.visioFt, ASA ikJStl]
Meeting (Paper Y2) , October id_, 1984
02 National Aeronautics and Space Administratic_n_ "'Vibroacous_:i.:
Habitability of Space SEations" (by" D. G. ',!Stel:;hens), Langley
Research Cent er_ Hampton, b-'F_ Aug. :2;(_, igb:i!;
,_L.'.ct],._ i::_B.PIA i- .;.4
2 0 5 PIC:,2
:i3Ti.J D Y _:" " __
L.U_KBI
_FH\ " " ': " iLOW FREC!UENCY NOIEKE ,zlTRU .....
P..£_..:!:_I.
STUDY TASKS_"
(01) Review LiLerature - Review literature to deLermine the method_
and e_ + ec:ti veness o_ Iow -,_requen,:y noise contr'c_l s i n ,::urr-er-_t
u_-se.
(02 ; Establish Low Frequency Noise Characteristic'.--, - A typical _pace
Station module shall be identi.fied to estimate the low frequer_cy
reverberation room constant. Typical irJ'Leric)r material ano
construction shall be assumed. Measure or estimate by
extrapolation, the low frequency absorption coe_-.ficients.
Ca:i cul ate 'the i ow frequency noise di f ferences bekween
atmospheric conoitions and ouker space condiLior"J%. De_.er"mine
khe amourY.k of acoustic absorption or r_egation nece..ssary to,
r-educe the room constant at low frequer_cie-s.
(03 ) Develop Low Frequency 'Test Methods - Develop .facilities and
methods to test materials at the low frequency end c)f the
spectrum (IHz to 100Hz) to determine acousLic absorption
coefficients and transmission loss and measure low _requency
acoustic power radiated by equipmenE noise sources.
((-)4) Conduct Liaison With SSP Design -..Conduc:t period:l.c liaisr, n and
coordination with the SSF' Design group to provide updated
in.formation affecting the analytical an/i ei.tperimentai stucJie_:-...
(05 ) Perform Ei.'perimental Study- Test interior materials _or
aosor'ption coe-f$icient and transmissic, n ioss at low _:requer-_cie_.s.
Measure low ÷r-equen_y acoustic radiatic_n -for Space Stat.,.or_
generic equipment. Test passive and act.i¢e (anLi-nrJise) metnc:,cis
{or reducing Space SEation r-ever'berent levels. Low -frequer_cy
noise measurements shall be conducLed aboard the Spa(;e Snu.ttie
before and during orbit:ing condition.
(06 ) Develop Design Specifi_atl. ons - Deveic:;p Space H,Latie_ rnodc,.iie
_esign and procu.remer_t speci.ficatinr_s which wiil a__sure
sat.is_:actory room reverberatiori charac:teri_-.tic:_ and icJw---.i,eYve-.[
equi. pment noise generation ai: i:he low frequencies.
EP a C.LA_L_S T__U_D£L.NE..:a_DS:_
.......... [Z:,_fi J::_L;_:-L!........... _ ............................................ i"-!-¢.?],_.ZL.............................................................................
3 l Acoustic iesc i:::ac::L J. i L':,.
..],, 4 ', _c(._,..ist i c ,and 'JJ. t:_r-_:It 1 c)ri J'Je_:kHLl_-Ql'flel"Yi: cqL.( :L{3;n('_l] {
b ;Sinuttle Or-c) it. er
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PERFORMING ORGANIZATION:
(0i) Managing: lqr_SA -- LaRC
(k)2) Doing: Aerospace Firms, WP C)i (F'r'ime)
Acoustic Test Laborat_sr-ies (Sub
STUDY PRODUCTS:
01 ) Low i:requency noise control guide'.ines tot the methoos and
techniques available to (:ontrc, i noise at the source and the
absorption or negating o_: acoustic energy reie_:_sed into, the air
vo i ume.
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FISCAL. F'Y 86
MONT]"I I 2 3 4. 5 6 7 0 9 I0 ii 12
i:::'l-iH SE B
C
STUDY TASKS
G
Assuming Nov. 86 for SDf:<
i. Review L.iterature
2. Establish Low IZrequency Noise
Character i st i cs
3. Develop Low Frequency Test blethods
4. Conduct Liaison With SSP Design
5. Perform Experimental Study
6. Develop Design Speci+ications
(2 m/m)
A
B
C
,,.4 m,, m ._
E
(4 m/m)
_ m/m)
10 m/m)
( 2 ._.,"m .)
RIZF'ORTFOFd'iAF t'...5 SCHEDUi_E--.iA,_K k__L.lb;
!_"l__UM__L_tE_2 .iL_._i-k_. D__YFj,.
20511()2 LOWI::REQLJENC¥'I"iOIE_bCONTRCIL.. ,:>-26-85
SUMMARYSCHEDULE/COSTFACF[JF_S
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CATEGORY F'ACTOF.,i MM (Ci"i)* COS F ¢:
LABOR
- NASA Project Mgmt
- Study Mgmt
.- Study Tasks
- Analyst, Eng'g
•- Special Skills:
- Test Eng'g.
4.0 mm
13.0 rnm
7.0 mm
SPECIAL FACILITIES
- Low Frequency ]est Facility
- Full Scale Vacuum Chamber
- Space Shuttle
TRAVEL
- Coordination w/NASA_ SSP Design
3 c m
1 cr,n
1 rein
15 K
P1AIER i ALS
- Full Scale Space Station Module Mockup
-for Vacuum Chamber
TEST F'ROGRAM
-Test Materials and Generic Equipment
7 5 K
I _1,K
OiHE R (List)
* HH = r"lar_nJontins_ t.]i'l = Calenciar Hont. h.::i
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NUMBER .T_!_LL_.__
205M03 L_ONG DURATION O--G Ncz)ISE EXPOSURE LIMITS
D.AjTE_
-- _ r'i E07-1 /-,-,o
ISSUE # TITLE
2050201 L(]NG. DURATI(IN O-G NOISE EXPOSURE LIMITS c)CT. I--I"I-'_.I_I
NEED DATE
OBJECTIVES :
(01) To develop standards governing lorlg-term human exposure to
acoustic noise in a Space Station (O-g) environmerit.
BACKGROUND:
The living arld working conditions whic:h will prevail in a Space
Station make it necessary to re-eva.tuate the physiological and
psyc:hologic:al effects of long duration noise on humans. Soviet space
station experience has indicated that weightlessness, isolation and
continuous monotony play an important role in the det.erminatior, of
noise effects, i.e. mental health, work capacity and fatigue. On both
Skylab and Shuttle there have beer, reported sleep interference,
c:ommi.micat.ion interference, distrac:tion and annoyance. Similar
complaints were recorded on other U.S. programs like the Ben Franklin
submersible, Tektite and the McDonnell Douglas Simulator. Current
earth-based c:riteria do not. take if, to c:orisideratior, the unique
c:onditions aboard space craft and hence will need to be re-formulated.
Ir, addition, to audible noise c:riteria there .is also a need to
evaluate the effects of very low frequency noise orl man over a long
period of time. These effects are riot. well understood, even under
earth conditions, and there appears to be conflicting conclusions .in
t.he literature about them. The possibility exists, however, that low
frequency sound can have adverse effects, such as nausea, fatigue,
anrloyarlce and loss of proficiency. Some safeguards, therefore, should
be taken to minimize the likelihood of such adverse effects.
This issue resolution management plan provides a technical approac:h to
providirlg staridards for long term humarl expo=,Jte-_l - to acoustic rloi,_e it,
a Spac:e Statiorl envi.rorlment.
INPUTS:
A. .Dr_dc:e St.atior, m(:)dul,.9, size _irld c:o'figLtrat.J.or
CRITICAL ASSUMPTIONS:
(01) A Space St.ation module simulator represerlt.irlg t.he expec:ted
module size arid cot, figuration will be available or _VLIopLd_--_ :_ For
a 90 day noise response test.
(02) Assumes Dec ,:,'-'"e,for SDR.
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SPECIAL REMARKS:
(01) For the test, the noise levels to whic:h the test Sl.Jbjec:ts Wi].l
be sub.iec:tied will reflec:t the higher" levels expec:ted iF, the
Space Station due to non-transmission noise t.hrough the outer
walls.
(02) Referer, c:es 01, 02 ar, d 03 must be considered during the executJ.or,
of t.his study.
REFERENCES:
(01) "Human Response to Vibroacoustic Environments of Space
Vehicles," Kelli F. Willshire, NASA-TM 83616
(02) D. L. Johnson, "The Effects of High Level Ir,frasour, d",
Conference on Low Frequency Noise and Hearing, 7-9 May lONO,
Aalborg, Denmark
(03) "Life Sc:ier, c:es Considerations for Long Duraticm, Manned Spac:e
Missions", Shiro Furukawa
REPC)RT FORMAT 14 STUDY PLAN
NUMBER TITLE
205M03 LONG DURATION O-G NOISE EXPOSURE LIMITS
STUDY TASKS:
(oi) Conduct Literature Search - Conduct literature ssearch to
establish for earth c-onditior, s what t.he long term noisse limits
would be.
(O2) Set Interim Standards - Consult with experts from NASA, industry
and academia to define an interim set of standards for Space
Station (O-g) conditions.
(03) Devise Noisse Test - Devise test which will measure the
physiological and psyr.:hological response of humans to noise
sstimul i.
(04) Cor, duct Long-term Noise Responsse Test - Conduct a carefully
controlled test to determine the physiological and pssyc:hological
responsse of human test subjects to variouss noise st.imulii over a
90 day period of time when c:onfir, ed to small sspac:ess
representative of the size and c:or,figuratior, of the Space
Station. Cibtain subjective (reports of ar,noyar, c:e/dist,Jrbance)
and objective (neuro-endocrine chemic:al response) evaluation
data from test subjectss.
(O5) Formulate Standards -- Formulate noise sstandardss for long term
human exposure under space conditionss.
SPECIAL STUDY NEEDS:
2
4
4
4
TASK (,S.) , I NEED
I Acc:esss to noise expertss at NASA and el:sewhere
IModel making capability if simulator not
:available
ILaboratory services ar,d teehniciar, ss
IAvailability of test subjec:tss
SPECIAL SK.ILL.$:
3,4
TASI<(_SD ...... L..... SKILL
IEnviror, mental/Industrial Psychologist
l
PERFORMING ORGANIZATION:
(01) Mar, aging: NASA Langley Research Center
(02) Doing: WP.-OI Aerospac:e (Contractors)
STUDY PRODUCTS:
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Spec:LF.ic:ations for exposure limits off human.-q to long duratior, r, oise
tuqder Space Station c:or, ditiorvs.
PRODUCTS WILL PERMIT COMPLETION OF THE UNDEFINED REQUIREMENTS:
SUBELEMENT NO. & TITLE
20502 PHYSIOLOGICAL/PSYCHOLOGICAL EFFECTS
20503 PHYSIOLOGICAL EFFECTS
IJndefirved Rq_!_t__}f
-Olh
-02, -03
REPORT FORMAT 15 SCHEDULE-TASK FLOW
NUMBER
205M03
TITLE
LONG DURATION O-G NOISE EXPC)SURE LIMITS 07-17-85
,- ,:t I
CALENDARI C)--N--D-- _J--F--M--A--M .....J--J--A---S--- I
FISCAL IF¥ F,'6 I
MONTH _i 2 3 4 _ 6 7 '-' 9,J .iO i]. ]._ I
STUDY TASKS
PHASE B I
c:
Assuming Dec:. 86 for SDR
1. Conduct Literature Search
2. Set. Interim Standards
3. Devise Noise Test.
4. Long Term Noise/Response Test
5. Formulate Standards
I
!
I
I
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I
I
,' (2 mm)
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I (8 mm)
I
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REPORTFORMAT15 SCHEDULE-TASKFI_OW
NUMBER TITLE
205M03 LnNG DURATIcZ)N O-G NOISE EXPnSURE LIMITS
_D_A_E.EI
07 17 ,_,o
SUMMARY SCHEDULE/CnST FACTnRS
STUDY SPAN: "1 "C)CT. ,:,5-SEP ,:,'-'"e, CM = 1.2
CATEGORY
LABOR
- NASA Project Mgmt
- Study Mgmt
- Study Tasks
- Arualyst., Eng'g
- Special Skills:
-Industrial Psychologist
FACrOR/MM (CM) :_-
4 mm
7 mm
i-"I
,:, mm
(](;)ST $
SPECIAL FACILITIES
- Mock-up or Representative
Layout Model
TRAVEL
- Meeting with NASA, others
3 C:m
5 K
MATERIALS
- Model/Mock-up Fabrication i0 K
TEST PROGRAM
- Test Subject,-, for 3 month Noise Test 12 K
OTHER (List)
* MM = Manmonths; CM = Calendar Mont.h_s
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207M01 ZERO-G SPORTS AND GAMES
DA]. F.....................
07-19-6_5
.................ISSUE #
2070104
TITLE
ZERO-G SPORTS AND GAMES
OBJECTIVES:
(01) Provide an alternative to single person exercises as the
predominant means of cardiovascular/musculoskeletal cor, ditioning
through the development of one or more sport.s/games in which t.wo
or more crewmembers can participate, and which ideally require a
substantial amount of aerobic exercise, muscle strength ar,d
endurance,neuromuscular coordination, and loading of the
mu,-,c :,., 1, .,skel eta 1 system_
(02) Develop the equipment, facilities, and procedures to enable the
sport(s) to be played on the Space Station.
(03) Provide a means of monitoring the crewmembers during and/or
after the :nport/game i,s played to evaluate its efficacy as- a
physiological countermeasure.
BACKGROUND:
Both U.S. and Soviet investigators have observed physiological
adaptive changes which occur in both short.-and long-duration space
missions (1,2,3,4). These changes include a) cardiovascular
deconditioning, manifested by postflight orthostatic intolerance,
decreased cardiac output, and reduced exercise capacit.y; b) musc].e
atrophy, manifested by weakness and poor gravit.ational to].erance
post.flight; and c) bone mineral loss, manifested by increased calcium
excretion during flight and resulting in increased potential for bone
fracture postflight. Both cardiovascular and musculoskeleta].
deconditioning may also impair the ability of a spaceflight-adapt.ed
crewmember t.o function and perform adequately during critical, phases
of reentry and landing.
Since the absence of gravity is the underlying factor which causes the
char, get-.;leading to both cardiovascular and musculo,:,keletal
dec:or, ditionir, g, efforts to prevent or reduce the deconditioning have
generally empha,sized techniques which provide weighL forces or, !:.he
body to "-:jmuLate earth-..i-.ype I-G stret::::'::_e£, tn t!_:_t a!:)r::enc{::' _i:
arLiFicial gravity, both [he U.S. and Sovi.P.L ,:--,pace program,.::.: havt.._ u::::_-:-_d
varLous fermi: of exercise a':-:; the ce.nt.erlz, ieco of their c.ount:.c_rmc)ac:ur,:tt:::.
regimen (frequently combined with periodic application of- lower body
nega t-ive pressure).
A variety of exercises arld exercise devices have been utilized in
space, and most of these have been reported t.o counteract some of the
delet.erious efifect:;, of the rnicrogravit.y exposure. The deve.l.opm_<_nL of:
exercise as a countermeasure has involved a bal.ancing of efficacy,
crew time required, ,..-.:ize of equipment:., and ease of performanc:::e.
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Different types of exercise have been asse.-<.:_:_.:edto provide different.
amounts of protection and effic:ac,/ (5). isotonic and isokinetic
exercise:_:; work well ir, preventing mass ar,d strength loss in t-he muscle
groups exercised. "Walking" under the forces applied by bur, gee cords
appear.--, to reverse muscle atrophy and improve coordinat.ir_r,, while just
standing under the same forces should provid_::_ some protection against
loss of bone mir, era]. c:on_-_ti.t.uer, t,_-:,. Endurar, c:e exercises such as
pedaling a bicycle ergometer or "running" on a t.readmi].l prevent.
reduction in heart size and mass, and decreases in respiratory
capacity, and probably .increase circulatory hi.cod vo].ume.
Because of the above observations, it has been concluded (5) that a
combination of exercise techniques, in the presence of a I.-G
equivalent force, would be the most effective way to reduce muscle,
joint, and bone atrophy, minimize reduction in heart size/mass; and
maintain exerci.--.e capacity. The problem remains, however, given the
specification of combined exercise tec:hniques, what J.s the optimum
amount. (duration ar,d frequency) of exercise for a given individual?
The exercise regimens prescribed for both U.S. and Soviet space
mission have required longer and more frequent exercise sessions as
the length of the mission increased. In Sky].ab, 0.5, 1, and 1.5 hours
of bicycle ergomet.ry were u-i'.;ed on the 28, 56, and 84 day missions,
respectively (2). During Salyut 6, the Soviet cosmonauts spent, three
hours per day exercising (6). Current. U.S. Space Station planning
guide].ines are reserving one hour per day fr_r exercise in ninety-day
missions (7), with the caveat, of unspecified increases in the daily
exercise prescription later in the mission, since individual needs may
vary.
It is clear from this discussion that the time dedicated to
physiological countermeasures will have a substantial impact on human
productivity on Space Station. Opinions from Shuttle crewmembers
solicited in conjunction with preparation of the Crew Interface Panel
Space Station Habitability Requirements Document (8) indicated that
some felt t.hat one or more hours per day of a single-person exercise
such as pedaling a bicycle ergometer or ru-,r,ing on a treadmill would
soon grow extremely tedious and boring, and become a negative rather
than positive psychological factor. Based on the time requirement and
the physiological and psychological considerations, it. may be
concluded that an act:.ivity for two or more persons which provi.des a
comparable amount. L_f aerobic exerc]._:-_e, as well as m!.Jscle st.rength,
endurance, and coordinat:..i.on challenge,:--;, and _=:k(.=_]et.a] loading, which {,:}:.
also fun and does not quickly become as rout.ine/boring as one-p_-_rr=:on
bicycle/treadmill exercise, would be a va].uable asset t.o human
productivil.y. With the capabi].ity 1;o engage in one or more ':;uch
:%port...;:/games, physJo].ogica]. <:ond.i[:ioning could [;.a_e p].a(:e_ fc,r ,.z:om(..t
crewmembers at [east, durl. r_g their recreal:ir)n <irne.
This issue ._esolution management plan provides a technical approach
for developing one or more zero-G sports as an alternative to silqgle
person exercise countermea:;_:ures, ill also addre,}:.:,T;esthe develorJmer_t o[
equipment, facilities, and procedures for the implementation (:)[ these
sports on the Space Station.
INPUTS:
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A.
B.
C.
D.
E.
F.
G.
H.
I.
J.
K.
PHYSIOLOGICAL COUNTERMEASURES STDS (Issue 2070101)
EXERCISE TIME RQMTS (Issue 2070102)
ZERO-G AEROBIC EXERCISES (Issue 2070103)
ROUTINE HEALTH MONITORING REQMTS (Issue 2070203)
INDIVIDUAL RECREATIONAL PREFERENCE',-] (Issue 2090101)
O-G REC ACTIVITIES, EAUIPMENT & MATLS (IsF;ue 2090102)
FACILITY FOR GROUP RECREATION (Issue 20'90201)
RECREATION OBJECTIVES (Issue 2000501)
Crew characterisitcs
Cre_ activities in _;pecific locations
Work and living spac:e configurations
CRITICAL ASSUMPTIONS:
(01) There will not be any provision for Space Station-wide or whole
module-level artific:ial-gravity at IOC.
(02) There will not be any additional volume for allocation to a
dedicated sports facility at IOC, i.e., a general purpose area
or HMF/HRF exercise area must be rec:onfigured for the sport.
SPECIAL REMARKS:
(01) Judgement concerning what types of sports and games are
challenging or recreational are highly subjective, therefore
selection of one or more concepts t.o develop wi.l.1 require close
coordinat.ion with the candiat.e crew poputat.i.on. Individual
preferences, variations in act:.ivitie'}:.: which ,.-ire feasible or
desired _._.t:h different cre_ sizes mix and international crews,
and determinat.ion of those activit.ies most conducive to
improving mental health and reducing boredom, will be addressed
in t.he issue resolution plans for #2090101, Individual
Recreat:ional Preferences and #2090501, Recreation Objectives.
(02) The focus of this plan is to develop an activity which will
serve as a c:ardiovascular/musculoskeletal countermeasure.
Therefore, the primary consideration is given to the
efficacy of the sport as a countermeasure rather than its
potential for recreation.
(OS) The physiological monitoring which would be necessary
periodica[].y t:.h_:oughout a mission to assess the efficacy of the
sport: a_ a count.ermeasure is addressed .in the .issue re,:-;olul::i.on
plan for 2070205, Routine Hea].t..h blc;nitoring Requirement-s.
REFERENCES:
(01) A. E. Nicogossian and J. F. Parker, eds., Spac:e Physiology and
Medicine, NASA 8P.-447, NASA HQ, Washington, D.C., 1'782.
(02) R. S. Johnston and L. F. Dietlein, eds., Biomedic:a] Results From
SKYLAB, NASA SP-377, NASA HQ, Washington, D.C. 1977.
(03) E. I. Vorobyov, O. G. Ga.zenko, A.M. Genin, and A. D. Egorov;
"Medical Resu].t.s of Salyut.-_, Manned Space Flights." Aviation,
Space and Environmental. Medicine 54(.].2); S:3.t-$39, 1983.
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04)
os)
o6)
(07)
(08)
M. Calvin and 0. G. Gazenkd, eds., Foundations of: Space Biology
and Medicine, NASA SP-374, NASA tHQ, Wa,shington, D.C. 1':.:_75.
W. Thornton, "Rationale for Exercise in Spaceflight," in
Spaceflight Deconditioning and Pby.,siciat Fitness Conference
Proceedings, Nat.zonal Aeronautic and Space Adm:J.ni,strat:.:i.on 8-10
January 1981.
J. P. Kerwin, "History of Exercise in Spaceflight" .in
Spaceflight Deconditioning and Physical Fitness Conference
Proceedings, NASA, :-:-10 January 19o,]..
NASA Solicitation #9-BF-IO-4-OLP, "Space Station Definition &
Preliminary De,sign, Request for Proposal," September" 1984.
Crew Interface Panel Space Station Habitability Requirement_z
Document, JSC-I9517, NASA JSC, December ]983.
REPORTFORMAT14 STUDY PLAN
NUMB.____.ER ................TITLE
207M01 ZERO-G SPORTSAND GAMES
DATE.........
07-19-85
STUDY TASKS:
(Ol) Conduct a literature review tc) identify all. physical exercises
used by U.S. and Soviet space crews as countermeasures.
Ident.ify the time and equipment required, crew acceptance, and
efficacy as countermeasures.
(02) Survey those new exercises and equipments developed under
#2070103 and any recent flight, data to assess their efficacy as
countermeasures.
(03) Survey the results of #2090101 to determine a profile of sports
preferences of the current candidate crew population.
(04) Review current Space Station design effort,.--..:to establish
candidate locations, volumes, timelines, and other- resource
constraints within which the sports activity must fit.
(O5) Identify/develop concepts for sports activities which
a)
b)
c)
,..t)
enable two or more players to participate;
require, on the average, amounts of aerobic exercise
comparable to the best single person exercises;.
(nay require strength, endurance, coordination, and skill;
employs resources, includirtg crewtime, which conceivably
fit _ithin the station's resources.
The concepts developed may be zero-g adaptations/simulations of
known one-g sports, or the;, ma,, be new sports unique to the
zero-g environment.
o6) Summarize resource requirements, development costs, and other
factors such as countermeasure efficacy, safety, ease off use,
and crew appeal/acceptance, and select one or more concepts for
further development (or NO-GO decision; a good zero-g sport may
- need to be developed in zero-g).
o7) Develop full scale mockup of the sports equipment/sport,_.;
facilit.v to verify dimensions and requirement:.s For recreation
Facility (or other facility) convertibility. Develop any unique
visual or motion simulations and software needed to support
these simulations as part of the sports facility.
,08:) PLan an appropriate verLfication test
a)
b)
If the sport requires repeated actions, each taking a fe_
seconds or less, e.g. swinging a racquet,
throwing/catching a ball, shooting a basket, then I<C-L35
parabolic flight may be aPF:,ropr:iate.
If the sport requires an endurance task, e.g., running,
"skiing", climbing, then a Shuttle experiment, or possibly
Neutral Buoyancy Simulator test, may be appropriate.
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(09)
(lO)
c) If the sport requires a combination off a) one b), then a
c:omp].ete ground-based ver.ificat:i.on, or even a Shutt:]e
experiment verification may not be feasible. IJlt:imate].y
the ent.ire sport, must. be verified (an,:] modified Jf
necessary) in the Space Station.
Develop test. hardware and conduct verification test; modify
equipment, procedures as indicated by result.s, and reverJfy.
Formulate flight hardware design specifications, interface
design specifications, and detailed procedures, for integration
with Space Stat.ion',z- detailed design phac, e.
SPECIAL STUDY NEEDS:
TASK £_,_.B) I NEED
2,3
4
7
7
7,9
7
8,9
8,9
8,9
IAccess to NASA countermeasures experts and the
Icandidate crew population
,,
',Availabi].ity of Space StaLl.on cor, Figurat.ion
Idat.a and crew timeline data
I Model-making capabi].ity
I
IAccess to full-scale mockups
I Prototype hardware development capability
IDynamic simulation development and soft.ware
I support
IKC-135 flight.s
!
t
INeutral buoyancy facility
I Shutt.le flights
SPECIAL SKILLS:
TASK_ .......
1,2,,'5
2,5,5
7
Y, ',-i:, 9
i__ ................ SKUJ. ..............................
ISpace Medicine/Physiological Countermeasures
',Specialist
,,
IExercise Physiologist/Sport,-; Medicine Sl:)ec.:i.alist
,,
',Crew Sy__tem,_-:: Design/:Inter:i.or De_.-..J!L:.;n Spec.i.a].isr.
,,
'_Dyne,_li[c Simu].at.lon Ertg.Lneer_._ :!;ys_l.emt._: Ar,aty,..L,:::..
',and Programmers
PERFORMING ORGANIZATION:
01) Managing: NASA JSC (Manned Sy¢-:;temr, DJvis.ion wit:h Li. fe Sciences
Support)
02) Doing: Aerospace FJrms (prime)
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Space medicine and exercise physiology consultants (sub)
STUDY PRODUCTS:
(01) Assessment of feasibility of various concepts of zero-g sports
based on development cost, Space Station design and operations
.impact., and physio].ogica] countermeasure efficacy.
(O2) Detailed design specifications for one or more zero-g sports,
including specifications of equipment/facilities to accommodate
the sport, and space station interface specifica Lions.
PRODUCTS WILL PERMIT COMPLETION OF THE UNDEFINED REQUIREMENTS:
SUBELEMENT NO. & TITLE Undefined R(:_]YL_..___
20701 PHYSIOLOGICAL CONDITIONING/COUNTERMEASURES -{35
REPORT FORMAT 15 SCHEDULE-TASK FL.OW
NUMBER TITLE
207M01 ZERO-G SPORTS AND GAMES
1985 I 1986 I
CALENDAR IC) .... N ..... D-- _,--,--,---,--,--,--,--,--',, .... I
FISCAL IFY 86 I
MONTHII 2 3 4 5 d, 7 8 9 i0 ii 12 I
STUDY TASKS
PHASE BI I
Cl I
I
i. Conduct Literature Review
.
.
Perform Survey of New/Proposed
Zero-G Exercise Devices
Review Survey of Sports Prefer-
ences
12 mm
I
IC
I
I
IE
I
I
4. Review and Analyze Space Station I
Design Data I
I
5. Develop Sports Concepts I
I
I
6. Analyze Feasibility/ I
l]ountermeasure Efficacy & Decide I
Go/No-Go I
2 mm
2 mm
F,G,J,K
5 mm
Io mm
A,B,D,H,I
7 mm
REPORTFORMAT15 SCHEDULE-TASK FL_OW
NUMBER TITLE
207M01 ZERL-G SPORTS AND GAMES
[!A_.T_E
07 1:_ _..5
STUDY TASKS
1986 I 1 'T.4F:7 I
CALENDAR [ O--N--D--.[ J--F--M--A--M--J--J .... A--S-- I
FISCALIFY 87 I
MONTH I1 2 3 4 5 d, 7 8 'F_ i0 ii 12 ',
PHASE B I I
Cl I
I I
I I
II
I 14 mm I
,,
I 7 mm ',
I ',
,,
,_,mm I
I
7. Develop Mock-up & Simulation
i-ic,. Plan Verific:ation Test
'9. Develop Test Hardware & Cor, cluct
Test
REPORTFORMAT15 SCHEDULE-TASKFLOW
NUMBER TITLE
207M01 ZERO-G SPORTSAND GAMES
DATE
07-1'9-L35
STUDY TASKS
19:-:7 : .1.98E:
CALENDAR.[ O--N--D-- IJ--F--M--A--M .....J--J--A--S--
FISCAL I FY 8:q
MONTH.J1 2 5 4 5 e, 7 8 9 i0 ll 12
PHASE 81
Cl
I
9. Develop Test Hardware & Conduct
Test
i0. Formulate Flight Hardware
Design Spec:ific:atior, s
40 mm
4 mm
REPORTFI]RMAT 15 SCHEDU[_E-TASKFI_OW
NUMB E R T__I_T_.LE:.
207M01 ZERO-G SPC)RTS AN[) GAMES
DATE
07 I# ,:,,-_
SUMMARY SCHEDULE/COST FACTORS
STUDY SPAN: OCT oo MAY L-::.-J C M = 31
CATEGC_RY
L.ABFiR
- NASA Project Mgmt
- Study Mgmt
- Study Tasks
- Analyst, Eng'g
- Special Skills:
Space Medicine/CM Spec
Exercise Physiologist/Sports Med Spec:
Crew Systems/Int. Des. Spec.
Simulation/Software Spec.
TASK T(]TAL
SPECIAL FACILITIES
KC-135
Neutral Buoyancy Facility
Shuttle Flight
TRAVEL
Coordir, atior, of NASA, Aerospace
Firms, and Consultants; Crew Surveys
MATERIALS
Moc:kup Fabrication Materials
Simulatior, Development Materials
Test Hardware Materials
TEST PR(]GRAM
Test Hardware
KC-135 Flight Time
Neutral Buoyanc:y Facility Costs
Shuttle Flight Costs
CJTHER (List)
FAg r !._RZ__M_L__M.)*-
18
35
i0
1 O
16
22
iii MM
2 CM
2 CM
.25 CM
COST _____
45 K
I0 K
10 K
50 K
iOO0 + K
:_: MM = Mann]onths; CM = Calendar Montihs

REPORT FORMAT 13 MANAGEMENT PL.AN C)VERVIEW
NUMB E R T I TLE
207M02 ANIMAL PAYLC)AD BIOISC)LATION
DATE
i- __ L--I07-i _ o5
ISSUE #
2070301
TITLE
ANIMAL PAYLOAD BIOISOLATION
NEED DATE
JUL '-'_El .j
OBJECTIVES:
(01) Establish guidelir, es for what pathoger, s (associated _ J.t _i
non-human payloads) are not allowed to be carried up to the
Space Station.
(132) Develop a plan for sc:reening r'esearc:h animals ar, d other
non-human biological specimens to be flown or, the Spac:e Station.
( 0 3 ) Je_.ign and pr-oc:edural c:onc:epts for providingDevelop the ( _'
microbiological isolatior, of non-humar, biotogic:al specimens from
the rest of the Space Stat.iorl, including inflight ar, d ground
operatior, s.
BACKGROUND:
A substantial amount of Life Sciences payload resources planned for
Space Station are dedicated to exper.iments with non-human biological
specimens, most. of these specimens being research animals suc:h as
rodents and primates (1,2,3). To acc:ommodate these Life Sciences
requirements, various colqcepts and c:or, figurations have been developed
a...v baseline references for Space Station definition and preliminary
design activity (4,5), and various guidelines/requirements have been
established in connection with bio.isolation of animal payloads to
ensure crew health and safety (1,2,6).
The research animal holding facility (RAHF) developed for use in
Spac:elab has an environmental cor, trol system whic:h provides air
c:irc:ulation, temperature and humidity control, and microbiological,
particulate, ar,d odor filtratior, of the air effluent from the animal
cages. However, the RAHF depends on the Shuttle's ECLSS for its
oxygen supply and c:arbor, dioxide removal. In addition, experiments
which c:all for manipulation of the specimens require a brief period of
exposure of the animals to the Space].ab ambient atmosphere while the
cage module is transferred to the General Purpose Workstation. Rec:er, t
flight, experienc:e (Spac:elab 3) has demorJst.rated several problems if,
the RAHF design resultir, g iF, escape of food and fec:al particulates
from both the pr:imate and rat (::ages, primarily dijrir, g servJ.c:irtg of
food bars and waste trays (8). The .leakage of mat.erial f_om the cages
was attributed to inadequate seal design and hJ.gher than expected
vigor of monkeys, who kicked the material through the airflow of their
zero-g cages Jr,to the Spacelab (9).
A recent study was performed which described the pr'oblem ar,d
ider, t.ified various alternative solutions(lO). However, the problem
remains for Space Station planners and designers to select an approac:h
for bioisolation of the animal/plant research facility, and equipment
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and pr'ocedures whic:h permit crew members to enter- tkJe facility,
manipulate the spec:imer,, ar,d exit the facility, without carr,/ing
c:or,taminatior, with them. Considerations to be studied ir, c:lude:
a) Module Design/Architecture - barriers within module
(isolation between Human Research Facility (HRF) and
Animal/Plant Research Facility (APRF), airlock between
modules (isolation at module level), air showers, water
showers, separate ECI_SS vs Filters, UV light, laminar
airflow.
b ) RAHF Design - isolati.on at cage level with negative
pressure air- flow, isolation at RAHF level
c:) ECLSS Design - filter- material selection, sizing, airflows
d) Workstation Design - laminar air flow, UV light, ar,imal
transporter design
e) Flight Procedures - means of cleaning, servicing, and
resupplying cages, methods for hand/whole-body washing,
overall housekeeping in lab module, means of getting
animals to and from workstation
f) Ground Proc:edures - Animal screening and selection
criteria, preflight isolation requirements, ground
transporation and loading of animats.
Concern for biocompatibility of research animals and crew in a sealed
environmer, t (unlike grour, d laboraties where animals are housed in a
separate facility) was raised within NASA in 1.977 during an early
Shuttle Mission Simulation (SMD-III). Spec:ific pathogen ].ists were
developed for" both flight rodents and nor,-human primates by JSC
medic:el personr, el. Proc:urment of Specific: Pathogen Free (SPF) animals
and maintaining the SPF conditiorl has been difficult. On STS-4IB,
rats assumed to be SPF were flown but found postflight to be carrying
an undesirable pathogen. The source was unknown - possibly the food
supply or- an unsterile cage. However', the animals were isolated from
the crew in that the cage was r, ot opened and the air effluent was
filtered before r'e-enterir, g the Spacelab. As a result, screening and
maintenance of SPF animals has received increasing surveillance by the
astronaut c:orps. In addition, medical research is c:ont.ir,uir_g to
uncover substances that are carcinogens which were pr-evious].y assumed
to be harmless. Therefore, NASA J.s devoting significar, t efforts to
assure astronaut health under all research c:ondit.ions.
I__NPUTS :
A.
B.
C.
D.
E .
F.
G.
H.
I.
Laboratory Modu].e Configuration/De,.:__igr_ Conceptz.=;
Space Station ECLSS Conf.igurat.ion/Desigr, Cor, cepts
Life Scier_c:es Baseline Reference Mission
NIH Revised Guidelines on Microbiologi(::a[ Environmenta£ SaFety
Criteria for" Space
ATMOSPHERE SPECIFICATION (Issue #2010.tO.t)
MICROBIAL LOAD M(]DEL (Issue #2010302)
C(I)NTAMINATION UNITS LIMITS (Is.sue #2010303)
Spacelab RAHF performanc:e data
Life 'Sciences Research Facility Bioisolatior, Study (Ref. l{])
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CRITICAL ASSUMPTIONS:
(ol) The Animal/Plant Researc:h Fac:ility (APRF) and the Humar, Researc:h
Facility, as well as an Operations & Control area for- other
(e.g. astrophysics) payloads, will occupy the same module at
IOC.
(02) The APRF will have, as a minimum, a separate ECLSS which is
independent of Space Station ECLSS setvices. In addition, ther'e
may be lower levels of bioisolation required/desired.
(03) Life Sciences non-human experiments will require specimen
manipulation at a location (workstatior,) r-emoved from the cage
enclosure, e.g. surgical procedures.
SPECIAL REMARKS:
(oi) Guidelines concerning pathogens which are not allowed to be
carried up by crew members, for preflight health stabilizatior,
programs, and for bioisolatior, requirements, if any, at crew
rotation, will be addressed separately in the management plans
for #2070302, Crew-Rotation Microbiological Requirements, and
#2070303, Internatior, al Crew Preflight Health Requirements.
(02) Guidelines c:onc:ernir, g animal-carried pathogens which are not
allowed to be carried up in the Shuttle currently exist, and
were amerJded prior" to Spac:elab 3 to .irlc:lude Herpes S virus. An
effor-t is currently underway at. N.I.H. to establish revised
guidelines for" microbiological environmental safety criter:ia for"
space. In the absence of these revised guidelines, in-house
studies at. NASA ir, dicate that the most. practic:al solution will
probably .involve the use of gnot.obiotic animals for- future
Spacelab missions. This will permit, the c:ontrolled irit.roductior_
of acceptable microbiological profiles to research specimens.
(03) In addition to the potential problems associated with
cross-contamination from animals to humans, thet-e are a similar
set of problems associated with cross-c:ontamirlatior, from humans
to animals. This issue resolution plan acknowledges the conc:ern
from the payload standpoint, but does not address the "reVerse
contamination" issue.
(04) A bioisolatior, verification test should be performed, however,
this should only be done with prototype flight hardware of the
c:ages, cage t.rar_sport.ers, RAHFs, APRF compartment, and APRF--Lab
Module interface. Such t.estir, g will be needed to verify
bioisolatior, effec:tiveness, t.o demor, stir ate/modify procedures,
and to provide for crew trair, ir, g. However, sue:l-, testi.n!--1 it:_
considered part of flight hardware devel.opment., ar, d it;
considered beyor, d the scope of this issue resolution plat,.
REFERENCES :
(Or) Philip C. Johr, sor,& John A. Mason, eds., Medical C)perat.ior, s ar, d
Life Sciences Activities on Space Statior,", NASA Tec:hrlic:al
Memorar, dum 58248, NASA JSC, October I'._:E:2.
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(02)
(03)
(04)
(05)
(06)
(07)
(08)
(09)
(10)
(11)
"Life Sciences Considerations for Space Stations" Life Sciences
Division, NASA Headquarters, September 14, 1"#82.
"Life Science Requirements for Space Stations. Consolidations
of Requirements Identified in Previous Space Station Studies",
1960-1980 Mc:Dorlnell Douglas Techr, ic:al Services Co., Ir,c:. March
1981.
"Space Station References Configuratior, Description", NASA-JSC
(JSC-19989) , August 1984.
"Space Station Mission Data Books and Customer Accommodatior,
Plans for- Early Missions", Volume III of the Space Station
Customer Ac:c:ommodatiorw and Plannir_g Study (NAS ¢,_,-o5__,11-1),
McDonnell Douglas Astronautics Company, 1984.
NASA Solicitation #9-BF-IO-4-OIP, "Space Station Definition &
Preliminary Design, Request for" Proposal," September 1984.
T. M. Olcott and C.E, Rudiger, "Loc:kheed Involvement in Shuttle
Life Sciences Flight. Experiments," Advanced Systems Division,
Lockheed Missile & Space Co., Sunnyvale CA, 1984.
T. O'Toole, "Particles Fill Air in Spacelab," The Washington
Post, May I, 1985.
Aviation Week and Space Technology, May 13, 1'9:35 p.19.
Life Sciences Research Facility Bioisolation Study, Lockheed
Missiles and Space Company Report under NASA/MSFC Contract No.
NAS 8-35472, April 1985.
Persor, al Communic:ation with Dr. Lynn Griffiths, MATSCO,
regarding current wor"k of Dr. Emmett Barkley, Director" of the
Office of Research Safety, N.I.H., June 1984.
REPORT FORMAT 14 STUDY PLAN
NUMBER TITLE
207M02 ANIMAL PAYLOAD BIOISC_LATION
DATE
07-19-F:5
STUDY TASKS:
(01) Review N.I.H. revised guidelines on mic:robiological
environmental safety criteria for" space and other r'elevant
mic:robiology/immunology literature.
(02) Review data from current Space Station Laboratory Module and
ECLSS design efforts, including current Life Sc:iences Baseline
Reference Mission.
(03) Review current (Spaceiab) RAHF design, RAHF flight experience
reports, and proposals for modification of current RAHF.
(04) Review Lockheed report on alterr, ative approaches to animal
bioisolation.
(05) Develop c:omprehensive listing of alternative approaches to
bioisolation, including those from task(4) as well as new
conc:epts. Consider several architectural levels of
bioisolation, e.g. cage, RAHF, APRF, Lab Module; and consider at
least two atmospheric spec:ific:ation levels of bioisolation (e.g.
current NASA criteria, NIH criteria).
(06) Eliminate those approac:hes, if any, which are clearly
incompatible with basic Space Station Program requirementu_-
Using remaining list, perform a series of trade-off studies
among the various alternatives, using a structured ewaluation
approach, such as the Kepner-Trago Approach (KTA); the trades
should consider the following evaluation factors:
a) Design Impact
-Weight
-Power-
-Vo iume
-Complexity
-Technology Availability
-Capability to Accommodate Growth
b ) Operations Impact
-Crew Time
-Ground Support Time
-Proc:edura.[ Complexit.y
c: ) Cos t
-Development Cost
-Life Cycle Cost
d) Other Fac:tors
-Bioisolation Effectiveness
-Safety
-Reliability
-Maintainability
-User Ac:ceptability (payload offic:e, P. I 's)
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(07)
Appropriate weighting fact.ors should be developed in
coordination with NASA Space Sat.ion Program managers.
Evaluation of some fac:tors will require consultatior_ with
flight-experienced crew members, microbiologists, and other
experts. Evaluation of procedures assoc:iated with each option
may require access to f,Jll scale mockups.
Selec:t the concept which best fits overall program needs, and
develop detailed (design specific:ation and procedures
descriptions.
SPECIAL STUDY NEEDS:
2
5
6
TASK(S) I NEED
IAvailability of N.I.H. environmental criteria,
INASA/ESC enviror, mer, tal c:riteria, and access
_to the experts who developed these criteria.
I
I
IAvailability of Space Stat.iort configuration
Idata, ECLSS performanc:e data.
!
I
IAvailabilit.y of current RAHF design data and
_current. flight experience data
I
I
IAc:cess to full-sc:ale moc:kups
,,
SPECIAL SKILLS:
TASK(SL__.____
1,3,4,6,7
3,4,6,7
1,2,3,4,5,6,7
2,3,4
2,3,4,6
SKILL.
:Microbiologist
IVeterir, arian/Ar, imal Physiologist (P.l.)
_Enviror, mer, tal Control System Spec:ialist
IHuman Fat:tots Er,gir, eer
ICrew Systems Design Specialist
PERFORMING ORGANIZATION:
(01) Managir, g: NASA/ARC Life Sc:ienc:es
(02) Doing: Aerospace Firms (prime)
Universities ( s,.d-, )
Consultants (Hic:robic).logy, Vet.erir, ary Medir:.ir, e, Human
Factors) (sub)
STUDY PRODUCTS:
Detailed (design specifications for:
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(01)
(132)
All hardware and procedures which support non-humar, biological
spec:imens and provide for the mic:robiological isolation from the
rest of the Space Station.
-Cages
-Animal Holding Facilities
-Wo r ks ta t i OF,
-APRF-HRF Barrier & Entrance
-Housekeeping Hardware
-Housekeeping/Cleaning Procedures
-Crew Entrance/Exit Procedures
--Specimen Trarisfer/Maniputation Procedures
All interfaces of the above hardware/procedures with the rest of
Space Station.
PRODUCTS WILL PERMIT COMPLETION OF THE UNDEFINED REQUIREMENTS:
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REPORT FORMAT 15 SCHEDULE-TASK FLI|-)W
NUMBER
207M02
TITLE
ANIMAL PAYLOAD BIF)IS(:iLATI(]N
DATE
07 i) o5
FISCAL IFY 85
MI'iNTHII 2 3 4 5 E, 7 FI 9 i0 II i2 ]
STUDY TASKS
PHASE B I I
Cl I
! !
I i
i. Review NIH Revised Guidelines
2. Review Space Station Lab Module,
ECLSS, Life Sciences BRM Data
3. Review RAHF Data
I
, D I
I 2 mm I
I
, I
I I
I A,B ,C I
I 3 mm I
I H I
!
, 3 mm II
I I
I 1
REPORT FORMAT 15 SCHEDULE-TASK FLOW
NUMBER TITLE
207M02 ANIMAL PAYLOAD BIOISOLATION
1985 I 1986 I
CALENDA Ri O--N--D-- IJ--F--M--A--M--J-- J--A--S-- 'I
FISCAL IFY 86 "
MONTH_I 2 3 4 5 6, 7 :3 9 i0 Ii 12 I
STUDY TASKS
PHASE BZ
c:
I
.
.
.
.
Review Space Station LM, ECLSS & ',
LS/BRM Data I--
Review RAHF Data
Review LMSC Report
Define Alternatives & Trade
Studies
6. Perform Trade & Select Concept
ZI mm
| _
!
:I mm
I
I
1I
I 2 mm
i
!
I
I
l 6mm
I
I
IE,F,G
14 mm
REPORTFORMAT15 SCHEDIJLE-TASKFLOW
NUMBER TI TLE
207M02 ANIMAL PAYLOADBIOISOLATION
DATE
07-19-85
SUMMARY SCHEDULE/COST FACTORS
STUDY SPAN: JULI. HS-JUL 86 CM = 12
CATEGORY
LABOR
- NASA Project Mgmt
- Study Mgmt
- Study Tasks
- Analyst, Eng'g
- Special Skills:
Microbiologist
Vet/Animal Physiologist
ECLSS Spec
Human Factors Spec
Crew System Design Spec
FACTOR/MM(CM)*
4 MM
6 MM
d, MM
4 MM
d, MM
5 MM
5 MM
COST $
SPECIAL FACILITIES
High Fidelity Lab Module Simulation with Prototype Flight Hdwe
(cost assumed part of flight hardware development; availability
of simulator and prototype hardware will be beyond the end of
this study)
TRAVEL
boordination among NASA, NIH
Aerospace Firms, Consultants 20K
MATERIALS
Prototype flight hardware (cost assumed part of flight hardware
deve lopmen t )
TEST PROGRAM
Microbiological verific:ation test
(Cost assumed part of flight, hardware development, and testing
WOUIId be performed beyond the erld of this _-_t.udy)
OTHER
:_ MM - MarlmoFith'..T.; CM :: Ca].endar Months
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DATE
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ISSUE # TITLE
2070401 ZERO-G VISUAL PERFORMANCE CHANGES Sep 87
2070402 CRITICAL TASK PERFORMANCE ASSESSMENT Sep 87
NEED DATE
OBJECT IVES:
(01) Identify critical tasks required by Space Station payloads and
station operations.
(02) Develop appropriate performance measurements for all critical
tasks identified.
(03) Develop guidelines for predicting changes in sensorimotor
performance as a function of mission duration.
(04) Establish guidelines for applicatior, of critical task
performance measurements.
BACKGROUND:
A critical task is any task or sequence of tasks which, if not
accomplished in accordance with system requirements, will most likely
have adverse effects on cost, system reliability, efficier, cy,
effectiveness, or safety(l). Critical task perfor,nar, ce is usually
part of a si.ngle line of flow if, the operation or mair_tenarlce of a
system. Human performance is also considered critical whenever
equipment ,design characteristics demand performance which approaches
the limits of, or exceeds, human capabilities. The identificatioF, of
critic:al tasks on Space Station must c:onsider both aspects of
criticality, i.e., the impact of unsuccessful task accomplishment and
the impact of human limitations uporl successful/unsuccessful task
ac comp I ishmen t.
The potential for exc:eeding the limits of humarl capabilities or for
creatir, g mismatches between man and mac:hine can be attributed to the
if,availability of sufficient human factors information and human
engineering design criteria during the process of system func:tion
alloc:atior,. This potential for design problems may then be heighter, ed
or lessened by secondary factors whic:h include: detailed design (31--
mar_-.mac:hine interfaces, c:rew st.at.ior_s, equipments, ar,d tools; primary
and secondary job requirements; presenc:e of emergency c:Ol-lditi(Dns ;_lrl(J
enviror, mental, st.ressors; diet., exercise and variat.ic_r,s if,
phy_iological and psychological conditions; and the adequac:y of
personnel selection and training procedures.
To avoid added costs ar,d schedule delays arisir, g from missior,
degradatiorl or the necessity to retrofit system fur,c:tior, alloc:atior_
after- the system has beer, desigr, ed/fabticated, all humar, tasks sho,.lld
be alloc:ated ar,d designed with referer, c:e to a detai].ed,
multidiscip].ir, ary human factors i,'uformatioF, base. Bui].dilqg or, existing
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manned -_paceflight human factors knowledge (2,3,4,5,6), this ba,z;e of
information should contain categorized knowledge of the ernvironmenta].
effects of the complete mission profile (one-g, multiple-g, zero-g,
multiple-g and one-g) upon: 1)task proficiency for a wide variety of
r'epresent.at..[ve tasks; 2) bio-func:tional capabilities; and 3)
interrelationships among ar.d between space task pr-oficiency and
bio-functiornal capabilities. The multiple, overlapping bio-functional
capabilities of interest would include the primary determirlarat.s of
space task per-formanc:e. For- example, detailed knowledge of the
respective types and levels of visual, vestibul.ar, auditory, tactile,
per'ceptual-motor, cogn.it.ive, psychological, physiological and physical
functioni.ng is r-equired for decisions involving the utilization of
humans in space.
Given the identification of critical tasks and the judicious
allocation of all critical tasks between man and machine, there
remains a set of tasks that have been judged to be within the meF, tal
and physical capabilities of the anticipated Space Station crew
population. There also remains several questions about human
performance in space during a 90-day mission:
a) How will NASA mission managers know if any individual
crewmember is experiencing a degradation ir, mental or- phyLRical
capabilities (e.g. visual or auditory performance, sensorimotor
performance, fine motor skills, strength, endurance, cognitive
ability, memory, etc.) of sufficient magnitude to compromise critical
task perfor-mance? Results of past space missions have reported
changed in several human functions, ir_cl,Jding visual performance and
physical strength and endurance (7,8).
b) How will task performance be measured if, order to answer"
question (a) for" each critical task identified? The workioad
assessment literature doc:uments many techniques for c:onsiderati.on (9).
c) How frequently and when will critical task performance be
measured? The measurement itself is subject to error, and could
become an encumbrance, a source of friction, or have other adverse
effects on human productivity.
The requirement for- knowledge concerning the complementary,
multidemensional determinants of performance will become more
important when personnel less capable and experienced than past,
highly qualified astronauts will be selected and trairned for tasks on
Space Station. Knowledge of these complementary bio-functior, al
determinants of space task proficiency J.s predJ.c:ated, in large part,
upon mult.idimensior, al assessment of task per-formanc:e.
While time required For task ac:c:ompli.s, hment J,5 an importarat ,summ_-,ry
criterion o1: performance, this uruttary criter-tor, wit]. not support
deve].opmerut of a multidiscipliFlary humarn far:tot's ir_formati.on base that
J.s sufFic::ient For scientific:ally allo(::at.irlg system functions,
designing man-machine interfaces and life-support systems, selecting
personnel and developing t.rainirJg systems for" those personnel.
Supplementary performanc:e evaluation methodologies and multip]e
c:riteria must be employed and ,developed to reveal infor-mat.ior, about
the underlying, primary determinants of task profic:ieruc:y.
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Identification of these complementary bio-functional determinants of
task profic:ienc:y for a variety of tasks, wher, coup].ed with knowledge
about the effects of mission profiles and protec:tive ensembles upon
both the determinants and task proficiency, will provide muc:h of the
multidisciplinary human factors information base required to insure
that man's task requirements are consistent with his multidimensional
capabilities and limitations. Moreover, this information base will
both help limit the number of c:ritical tasks and provide information
which is requisite to predic:ting if individual and collective tasks
will exceed man's capabilities in space.
In summary, Manned and Man-terided Space Stations pose even greater
challenges than have past. space missions for- a variety of reasor, s,
including: future tasks are envisioned to be more complex thar, past.
tasks; the population of candidate astronauts will be, more
heterogeneous and perhaps less familiar with space operations t.han
their predecessors; constraints of time and funding will prohibit the
costly and extensive training ar, d cross-training made available to
previous astronauts; and only limited information is currently
available corJcerning the interrelatior_ships between space task
pr-oficier, cy and the underlying bio-functior, al determinants of task
proficiency. These reasons all argue for" rapid expansion of the
technology base of human performance in space.
This issue resolution management plan provides a technical approach
for selecting a methodology and using .it to identify and minimize
c:ritical tasks on Space Station. The plan also provides procedures
for developing performance measures and performance assessment.
c:riteria, .including identification of the underlying physiological and
biochemical determinants/correlates of space task proficiency for a
wide variety of tasks. A parallel area of research aimed at.
identifying changes in vision and sensorimotor performances is also
integrated into the overall plan. Fir, ally, the findings of critical
task ider, tification, critical task performance assessment, and human
performanc:e capabilities changes, are integrated to enable
est.ablishmer_t of guidelines for the application of task performanc:e
measures.
INPUTS:
A.
B.
C.
D.
E.
F.
G.
H.
I.
J.
K.
Principles, procedures, specifications and design criteria for-
human factors ar,d humar, er,gineerir, g.
Mi.s_sior, analysis informatior,, including Manned ar, d Mar,-Ter, ded
Spac:e Statior, functions allocated to man, equipment, softw<tre
a r,d com b i r,a t,ion s.
Task ,:Jes¢:riptions and task analysis data.
Wor k].oad analysis.
WORKL.OAD ASSESSMENT CC_MPUTER MODEL (ISSUE 3100"Z'01.)
Space Station system and subsystem ,designs, drawings and
per formar, ca requirements.
WORKSTATION DESIGN GUIDELINES (ISSUE 4[310201).
TASK VERIFICATION AT WF)RKSTATIONS (ISSLIE 4010202).
Coordir, ation with all 30601,30602,30603 issue resolut.iors plans.
Specification of Space Station Training Systems.
Man/System Integratior, Standards, Requirement.s and Guidel.ines
(Lockheed/Boeing Study Final Report)
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CRITICAL ASSUMPTIONS:
(oi) The Space Station c:rew populatior, will be more heterogenous that,
previous astronaut populations, and will demor, strate more
individual variability in inherent task performanc:e capability.
((32) The Space Station Program will pr-ovide less extensive training
for" crewmembers thar, previous mission training programs. Space
Station will (depend more heavily on on-the-job training and
computer-aided training during the missior,.
(03) A full scale, one-g Space Station mission simulation will be
developed to simulate 90 day missions.
SPECIAL REMARKS:
(01) Study constraints are time and completeness. Initial deve]opment
of criteria for man-machine function alloc:ation must rely upon
collatior, of considerable but incor, clusive ar,d disparate
information concerning humar, performanc:e if, spac:e. Although
this is a constraint, justification for" proceeding derives from
an increasing, continuing requirement for" human factors
information throughout system conceptualization, design and
development. Commencement now will reduce the number and
associated costs of future retrofits necessitated by man's
inability to meet system performance requirements.
(02) Johnson Space Center" is c:urrer, tly developing portable test
batteries for assessing the effects that space mission
environments and trar, sitions in environments have upon a variety
of bio-functional capabilities required for task proficiency.
These test batteries, along with those for the quantitative
assessment of task performance, should be employed and validated
in Space Shuttle flights as soon a_- possible. This useage would
provide information concerning both bio-fLlnc:tional capat, ilitie.s
and task proficiency that is needed for- the desigr, ar,d
(development of Space Statior,. Moreover, this usage would ensure
that improved versions of the portable test batteries would then
be available for- on-orbit assessment of the bio-functional
correlates of a much wider" variety of" space tasks.
REFERENCES:
(oi) Mi].itary Spec:ific:atior,: Humar, Er, gir, eering Requiremer, ts for
Military Systems, Equipment and Fac:ilities, MIL-H-46F:55B,
Amer, dmervt .l, 5 April i'_82.
( C)2 ) Man/System Requiremer, t.._ for" Weight.tess Environment,:;,
MSFC-STD-512A, December 1, 1976.
( 0:3 ) NASA, L_yndon B. Johnt__on Spac:e C,er, ter, RFP 9-BF;83-1'i)-3-1C):-:,
Man/System Integration Standards. JSC-O7587A, C,rew Station
Spec:ifications, Jan. 1'i._:.:_,'2.
(o4) Space Station Habitability Report, Boeing Aerospace Co.,
NASW-36,l-:O/CC00:-:[. Feb..1'783.
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(05)
(06)
(07)
(08)
(09)
NASA Headquarters, Life Sciences Division, Human Capabilities ir,
Space, Marc:h 1984.
Military Standard: Human Engir, eering Design Criteria for
Military Systems, Equipment and Facilities, MIL-STD-1472C, i0
May 1982.
Nic:ogossian, A.E. and J.F. Parker (Eds.) Space Physicl].ogy and
Medicine, NASA SP-447, Washington, DC.- U.S. Government Printing
Office, 1982.
Johr, ston, R.S. arid L.F. Dietleir, (Eds.) Biomedic:al Results from
Skylab, (NASA SP-377), Washington, DC; U.S. Government Printing
Office, I£77.
Wiewille, W.W. and D.H. Williges. C)perator Mental Workload
Assessment: An Annotated Bibliography. Patuxent River,
Maryland: U.S. Naval Air Test. Center, SY-72R-80, March I'T.4HO.
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NUMBER .TITLE
207M03 TASK PERFORMANCE ASSESSMENT
DATE
6-25-85
STUDY TASKS:
(01) Conduct a literature review and survey of previous space mir_sion
crewmembers and other selected NASA personnel, to identify and
rank in priority-of-resolution order those underlying
bio-functional determinants of performance that are suspected to
change during space Flight.
(02) Review NASA and available Soviet documentation of prior space
programs, including phases of conceptualization, design,
development, test and evaluation, and deployment. Identify those
bio-functional capabilities/lim.itations that ac:c:ounted for- or
were associated with marginal performanr:e and with performance
that. (did not meet system requirements due to the inability of
mar, to function as intended. In addition, describe those
designs that did not meet system performanc:e requirements and
had to be modified. For each instance of marginal and
sub-marginal performar, c:e, describe the task or task sequer, c:e,
associated task conditions and bio-functional capability(ies)
likely responsible for the marginal or submarginal performar, c:e.
Analyze tasks, conditions and underlyir:g bio-functior, al
capability involvent to determine if trends or patterns exist
within and across programs, tasks, conditions and bio-fur, ctional
capabilities. Rank order bio-func:tional c:apability ir,volvemer, t
in terms of frequency of occ:urrenc:e for each phase of each
program.
(03) Combir, e the if,formation obtained ir, task iar, d 2 and perform the
following subtasks:
(a) C)rgar, ize, analyze, and extrapolate as possible the c:urrent
diverse information in knowledge of man's bio-funct.ional
capabilities and level of respective capabiiities required for-
different levels of task proficiency.
(b) Develop a pre].imir, ary draft of the "Ir,terr, ational
Oompendium of Humar, Factors Informatior, Cor_c:ernirJg Man's
Capabilities, Performar_c:e and L.imitatior, s in Space." Ensure that
its for-mat and irlformation content is maxima].ly useful to those
who allocate system functiorls and those who desigr_ man-
man-mac:hine interfaces, life support equipmerlts, crew stat.ior,s,
etc. Inc:lude a sect. ton that..ider, tifies gaps in knc_wle(_ge of the
effec.ts of mission profiJ.es u..tpon bio--fur,(::ti()na.[ capabi[itie:.-:; and
upon task perforlnanc:e.
(c) Identify gaps ir, technical knowledge of k,,Jman
bio-functional c:apabilities that are requisite to space task
proficiency, ar, d plan and conduct research to r-eso.[ve the
gaps. This will iric1ude the foil.owing:
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(o4)
(05)
(0n)
(07)
( 0:3)
Assemble/develop multiple tests and test protocols for
quar, titatively assessing bio-flanc:t.ional c:apabiltties ur, derlyir, g
task profic:ienc:y (e.g., visual per-formanc:e, hand-eye
coordination and other sensorimotor capabilities,
multiple-task cc)gr, itive processing).
Assemble/develop multidimensional tests and test protocols for"
quarttitatively assessing human performanc:e on a broad variety of
representat),ve space tasks that may exhibit covariation with
different levels of bio-functional performanc:e.
Perform the task profic:iency/task degradation testing using
subjec:t.s iF, a Space Station mission simu].ator with typical
Space Station mission profiles.
Revise and update the "International Comper, dium of Human Factors
Information Concerning Man's Capabilities, Performance and
Limitations in Space" in accordance with findings from simulator
testing above.
Identify c:ritic:al tasks durir, g cor,c:eptualization, design,
development, test and evaluation and deploymer, t of Manned and
Man-Tended Space Stations, ensuring that the ir,dividual and
collective task requirements are consistent with i) man's
capabilities and limitations and 2) system performance
requirements. Use identification methodology such as that
described the r-efer'enc:es (i,6).
For tasks ider, tified as critical: i) assemble/develop
multidimensior, al performar, ce tests and methodologies for
assessing task pr-oficiency during ground trair, ing to ensure that
task per-formanc:e is c:or, sist.er, t. with system r'equirement.s for"
mission safety ar, d success, and 2) identify that subset of
c:ritical tests and associated tests for" whic:h or,-orbit training
and performance assessment, systems may be required, including
systems complet.e with capability for" built-in assessment.
For the subset of critical tasks identified in task (5),
assemble/develop portable, multidimensional per'formanc:e tests
and methodologies appropriate for assessment and diagnosis of
the status of underlying bio-fur, ctior, al determinants of task
performance and verify task assessment in one-g simulation and
or, Shuttle flights.
Analyze c:ritic:al task performanc:e and bio-func:tional data
c:ollec:ted ir, task (0n) as a functior, of missiorl profile,
including determinatiorl of the interrelationships between
change'.--_. Jr, bio-fur, ctior, and changes in task prof.tc:ier, c:y.
Update the "Internatior, al Compendium of Multidisc:ipl. inary Humar,
Factors Information Concernir, g Man's CapabilitJ.e:z:, Performanc:e
andextrapolationsLimitati°rnSfromin Space"t sk i7using), results and appropriat.e
SPECIAL STUDY NEEDS:
TASK(S) I NEED
1,2,3(a) lAc:c:ess to c:urrent crew population, NASA experts
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'2
3(b), 3(c)
3(c) (4)
3(c:) , e,
3(c), 6
land NASA designers
I
I Acc:ess to NASA ar, d Soviet. documents pertaining to
I reallocation of system fur, ctions and redesign of
I man-machine interfaces due to human performance
lFallir, g short of system requirements.
,,
IAr.:cess to personnel (NASA, cot, tractor, and other
lexperts) associated with development of the
I Mar,/System Integration Standards
IAc:c:ess t.o full scale mock-ups
IAccess to mission simulatior,
!
!
IShuttle flight experiment
SPECIAL SKILLS:
TASK(S) ........
01,02,03,04
O5,06,07,ar, d
08
,l SKILL
IFor all tasks: Multidisciplinary Human Factors
IScientist.s with expertise Jr, the quantitative
lassessment, of bio-functional capability and
It.ask performance assessment, Biomedical Engineers
land System Design Engineers.
I
I
I
I
I
PERFORMING ORGANIZATION:
(01) Mar, aging : NASA JSC (lead)
NASA ARC, MSFC, t_aRC (support)
(02) Doing: Aerospace Firms (prime)
Multidisc:iplir, ary Human Factors Engineering
Consultants (sub)
STUDY PRODUCTS:
(01)
((..,-..)
List. of Space Statior, c:ritic:al ta,skt_, a,.--.,sociated with, payloads
and st.atiorJ OF-_erat.ions.
Ider, t.ific:atic_r_ of bio-fLtr, c:tior_al determ.inar, ts of performanr-_.e,
that appear to c:h_-trlge i]S a fUnc:tior, of mi!5,:£,ion prol--i.[e,
irzc:[LuJJ.r,g visual, performance and variou,.-.-:, sensorimot.or
capabilities.
(o3) Portable, multidimer, siona], test. batteries for quar, t.i. tative
assessment of effects that mission proFi.[e,s have upor, both task
performance ar, d bio-f,.tnctior, al c:apabi].tties.
(04) Recommendatior, s for built-irl test batteries to ac:complish the
same as (03).
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(05)
(06)
(O7)
( 08 )
Systematic: determination of the effects that mi_-sion profiles
have upon both task performarlc:es and bio-func:tior, al
capabilities.
Development of criteria and standards for task performance ar, d
bio-func:tional capabilities that are requisites to given levels
of system performar, c-e.
Ar, "Ir, ternational Compenendium of Hultidisc:iplir, ary Humar,
Factors Information Concerr, ing Man's Capabilities, Performance
and Limitations In Space". (This compendium will complement the
"Man/System Integration Standard-_, Requiremer, ts, and Guidelines"
c:urrently ur,der development.)
Plan for onboard research to verify magnitude, time course, and
individual variability Jr, changes ir, bio-func:tional determinants
(e.g., visual performance), in zero-g enviror, ment over '90 days.
PRODUCTS WILL PERMIT COMPLETI£)N OF THE UNDEFINED REQUIREMENTS:
SUBELEMENT NO). & TITLE
20704 ACCIDENT PREVENTION
Undefir, ed R_nt #
-01, -03
REPORT FORMAT IS SCHEDULE-TASK FL.J)W
NUMBER
207M03
TITLE
TASK PERFORMANCE ASSESSMENT
DATE
_-25-95
STUDY TASKS
a o"l _- ,-s1 ._o4 I 1 _,:,5 ]
CALENDAR J0--N--D--.I J--F ..... "--'--"--'--'---'--'-- i
FISCAL]FY 85 ]
' 9 i0 II 12 ]MONTH,I 2 3 4 S _, 7 :3
PHASE BI
C:
I
o
.
Conduct Literature Review and
Interviews I
Review Prior Pr'edeployment Space I
Flight Documer, tat ior, I
I
A,B
d, mm
2 mm
REPORT FORMAT 15 SCHEDULE-TASK FLOW
NUMBER TITL.E
207M03 TASK PERFORMANCE ASSESSMENT
DATE
6-25-85
STUDY TASKS
1985 , ,-c,"1 ),..,e, II
CALENDAR_.[ O--N--D-- I J--F .... H .... ,---,--."--.'--'--'--
FISCAL. IFY 86 I
MONTH'I 1 2 3 4 5 6, 7 :9 9 10 11 12 I
PHASE BI
cl
I
!
2.
1A.
2A.
2B.
2C.
2D.
3A.
,SB.
.-3(3.
.
.
Review Prior Spaceflight Doc. I
I 4 mm
Analyze ar, d Rank Bio-Functional I
Determirlarlts/Limiters of Space ,' ....
Performar, ce I 1 mm
l
Describe Task and Bio-FunctioFlall
Characteristics oF MargJ.nal and I
SubmaFginal System PeFformance I
I
Analyze Predeployment Marginal I
and Submarginal Characteristic:s I
I
Compare Predeployment Task and I
Biofunctior, al Characteristics
for Marginal arid Submargiral
System Performance
Rank Predeployment Bio-
Functional Determinar, ts/
Limiters, Comparing with
Deployment Ranking
Combine & Extrapolate Deployment l
& Pre-deployment InfoFmation
Cor, cerning Task Performar, ce &
Bio-Functional Capabilities
Identify Gaps ir, Knowledge
of Bio-Fur, c:tior,al Requisites
to Task ProficieFIc:'/
Develop PFelimiriary DraFt oF
Irlterrlational HumaFi Fac:t.ors
Compen d ium
[)(eve.lop Reseatc:h Plan to
Re.,_:;olve Gaps iF, Knowledge
ider, tified ir, Task 3A
Ider, tify Critic:al Tasks and
Recommend Changes
Assemble/Develop Per formar, ce
Tests for As_ses':_qing CFitic:al
Task PeFformanc:e
12 mm
3 mm
1 If]if|
1 mm
,D
,_, mm
2 1111"II
K ............
6 mm
8 mln
i0 Ill ill
REPORT FORMAT 15 SCHEDULE-TASK FL..ON
NUMBER TITLE
207M03 TASK PERFORMANCE ASSESSMENT
DATE
,-_5-o5
STUDY TASKS
1- r:J " ,- t-ii _,_,e, l i _,=,7 l
CALENDAR ]C).--N--D--l J--F --M.--A.--M --,:r--J--A--S- -
FISCAL. IFY 87 I
M(Z)NTHI1 2 3 4 5 4, 7 E: 9 10 11 12 ]
PHASE B I ]
!p ',
SA. Identify Critical Tasks Requir- l
ing On-C)rbit Training/Assessmentl
!
!
6. Assemble/Develop Portable Test ]
Batteries for" On-Orbit Assess- ]
mer, t of Bio-Functional Capabi].- :
ities and Task Proficiency l
6A. T&E the Portable Test. Batteries I
on Shuttle Flights & 1-g Sim. I
I
7A. Validate Extrapolated Human
Factors IF,formation I
I
'-'.,:, Update the "Interr, at.iorlal l
CompendiL(m of Mul. tidisc:ip].inary I
Human Factors Information l
Concerning Marl .:, Capabi.Iities l
Performance and LimitatiorJs in ',
Spac:e" I
4 mm
4 mm
18 mm
4 mm
4 mm
!
I
I
REPORT FORMAT 15 SCHEDULE-TASK FLOW
NUMB E R T I TLE
207M03 TASK PERF(]RMANCE ASSESSMENT
PAT_E
,-.'5 o5
SUMMARY SCHEDUL.E/C(iST FACT(')RS
STUDY SPAN: ,"i 7JUL 85-SEP '-'- CM 26
-)CATEGLRY FACTOR/MM(CH)*
LABOR
- NASA Projec:t Mgmt
- Study Mgmt
- Study Tasks
- Analyst_ Eng_g
- Special Skills:
Human Factors Scientists,
Multidisciplinary
Biomedical Engineer
System Design Engineer"
16 MM
18 MM
59 MM
12 MM
12 MM
SPECIAL FACILITIES
Neutral Buoyanc:y Facility
Shuttle Flight
TRAVEL
Coordination and interviews
with NASA persor, nel and
designees
MATERIALS
Assembly/Development of test
batteries for" assessing bio-fiur, ctior, al
capabilities arid task profic:ier, cy
TEST PROGRAM
One-g Simulator test
Shuttle flight, experiment
3 CM
1 CM
OTHER (List)
Micro c:omputer ar,d per-ipherals for
data entry, analyses, r-eports and
drafting of preliminary comper, dium
C.(.ST $
40 K
400 K
50(3 K
1000 + K
2O K
* MM : Manmor, th.-;; CM : Caler, dar Mol-,ths
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NUMBER
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MANAGEMENT PLAN {J_;ERVIEW
T i TLE
RECREATION
DATE
6-27-85
SSUE #
209020i
2090202
2090102
2090101
2090301
2090501
2090302
flTLE
FACILITY FOR GROUP RECREATION
FACILITY FOR INDIVIDUALIZED RECREATION
O-G REC. ACTiVfTIES, EQUIPMENT & MATERIALS
INDIVIDUAL RECREATIONAL PREFERENCES
OFF-SHELF RECREATIONAL EQUIPMENT FEASIBILITY
RECREATION OBJECTIVES
INNOVATIVE RECREA[IONAL PROVISIONS
NEED DA lie
"OCT 87
OCT 87
OCT _3Z
i]CT _-37
[jC ]I 87
OCT 87
OC] 87
OB JECT_._______...IVES :
(01) To determine the types o4: group O-g recreation and ieisure-tim(_:_
activities which are appropriate and do-able in Space _Btai:.ion
(02) To determine what type(s) o_ individually unique project/hobUies
can be performed in O-g.
(03) To verify crew pre÷erences for the types 04: O-g activities 1.or
group and individual use.
t04) To determine minimal/maximal mass o4: recreational equipment.
(05 ) To determine ways to stow, maintain and set-up recreational
equipment and materials.
(06) To determine the restraints and access required ,_or O-g
recreational equipment, activities and materials.
(Ui" ') To determ ne various methods oT providing space +or the entire
group to meet and participate in activities together.
(08) To determ ne the amount of volume required for group an0
individua recreation.
To identJ¢V specific areas withiFi Space !_ta[.ioF_ <oi group ancJ
individual recreation {acilities.
I0) ro cletermine how the qroup recreation7 _aciiitLes wlii b_,
_:el-_lar,'.]ed as the crew s].ze increases with the gl'-otinLr,] r.},; S_:]a,..:,..,.
1_c..at i r.jn.
To d_z_te_mlne how the individualized Fecreatior, faclilt, i_h% sh¢]_41c]
be structured.
i2) To determine where and how a private TV/video vie:_wir_q area.
should be pr-ovided.
13) ro develop engineering speci._ications +or (ll} a_d (i2; abc_ve.
14) To determine i,_ (iI_ and (12) above are to occupy trT._ same or
di4ferent spaces within Space Stai:ion.
209M01 - MANAGEMEN[PLAN OVERVIEW PAGE 2
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16)
To det.ermine w_TaL o¢:_:-Lhe-shel.£ recreavi-:.iona], e_qLtip,n_:_r_- is
feasible Tor Space Si:ation use.
ro confirm objectives and goals _or group anti individual
reareai:i o17.
BACKGROUND :
It is widely believed that to ._oster high morale and c:or_tentment in
Space Station, personal per i:erences with regar-d to types oR
rer-reational resources should be considereO and provided i:or, inso-far
as practicable. Prior U.S. space missions have no__ a_forGed the space
or time for consideration o_: this ._actor. AddiLior-_ally_ e;'cepE Eor
Skyiab 4, the mission duu_ation was short enough tiiTac lack o-_
recreational variety did not adversely impact G)er4ormanae. lh_.?. par:e
o-F acLivity was sur-h in earlier missions tha_ i there was minimal
leisure time available. This will change as we enter the Spar_e
Station era, especiailly in the post.-..IOC peri,_rj.
Studies oE analogous confined environn_ents (e.g. , submarines_ Soviet
space station, Antarctica, deep submergence habitats - References 1
through 4), indicate that where recreational .facilities and leisure
time are available, personnel preTer "usual" pursuits such as r-eadlng,
movie/TV watclqing, listening to music, and conversation, in the case
o÷ :space travellers, simply watching Earth is a favorite pastime.
F_emarkably, a minority o.f people in confined er_viror_ments ind,_llge in
hobbies and c-ra_ts (e.g., wood carving, painting, piTol:(_grapnic
dark--room work, eta. ) . Additional [ y, some people cc:,nsider e'._ter_sior_
oE their scien"cific or technical work as an appropria_:.e way to ".-Sl:_er,d
leisure time. Some people enjoy exercise, e.g., work-ing ouS, as
rec-reat:ion. Therefore_ i[ ooes not appear al]pr'ol]riate to prcovlcle _:o_'-
unusual or esoter-i c types o+ recreat i on for Space S_:.at i o__. E." per i er,c:e
From the past wouild argue against pr-oviaing for- l_inese "U;'TL,.su.aL"
pursL_its. On the other hand, i4: a F.erson desires to pain[, i:o;'-
example, cons:Lderat, ion should be given I-o hiss pr'e.fer-enc:e in'_.-'.o+ar a'<s
there are not adverse eft:eats, (e. g. , ._:I ammabi i i Ly or out--gas.si ng.l_ on
other station f:unctions.
lhe realtive time spent doir_g leisure activities wiil l::._robabiy c:hanoc:._
as ti_e :hi ssi on l engtl7 e'<L-.er_,:d_ and as E,pa(ze _:JL,-,.t:_.,jr_ ,::)pr-ev-a,:].,::ir-_t_m_3 _-_.u"e.
i echFioi ogi (-aS advances oF l"ec::elqt _eC:E_C_E9% L=.,i'TC3LII[t:_ rTIE_: _,? 1 L _2E(iE}/ iLC}
il-_c;or'_c_r'ai-e the ,.4bii:Lt/ to per-_orm " _-_t],_i _.]i)ove _-_c-.Lz)..,,'IT.I e% il3 Fsec i ___!_:l<-I]
as vgei I as i rl groLtps. F i e)" i[] i 1 i _':_" i':o pE:t- i:c:)i'-m u,t7 i (:1_._ n,:::)oL, 1 _=."5_ e;,c:c.
shc}u[ 0 b_ ccsnsidered.
wei I as For group rec..reation{_L purp{3'.-:_,P;,:÷,_eer _.,-'inq _:_ 7'..-x,_._i.:.c:,ali c:r-e:,_,_
me_aber-s, 1-iql -_ can most c;ost.-.e.t:-fecti w..-'__ly be clc_rT_.-_ by pr-o','i dl in!:.] a
mulr. i-pur'pose area, (e.C: ]. _ V_31""cIrOGITI) i_Jl'i=17 [T'iC,-l,v&4._:).[ (:£:/{,',:')lli(;)_/#;i[]j _:L_ ;;?!:._tl,-_,:.]. [_] L_IIi=_.
aiTd bul kiqead's .arld 'stc3rage space .for" r'[e(-r'eaLi ,;.nri,.--.,.i. ma_._.,ri al s ,_&rld/::3;-
stowage o_: i;aEiiitles/equipmer_t used for o1:hEgr _3k',.i_p.f.].£_=E_SeZ..(_}..;'L-.T{._JI_££!_
4:Or" d117117g.
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- 4), reveals that. those group activlt, ies _k_-_cl c__r ,"nc._r-epe,.opl-_ c:)_:
greatest popularity are_ mov:tes./televis:ion viewing (can also be done
individually), "bull sessions"/conversation, and playing carcis. the
other highest-ranking types of leisure-time act_. _'ities are ir]d:[vidual
oriented and therefore impact _:acilities _or indivicJualized
recreation. Several studies :Lndicate that conFir_ement: may initialJ. V
cause depressive states relieved by group ac:tivicies and personal
inEeraction. As the peric_d oT con.finement continues rlnere is a tren(i
.from group oriented recreational activity to more single-person
recreation.
One goal o_: group oriented recreational activity it, space veni¢:les has
been to devise competitive sports which would subserve both recr'eati_an
and physical e>'ercise. This goal has proven elusive since at this
Lime such a_tivities do not e;.'ist. Such _acilities/_ypes o.f
recreation should be identified because astronauts and techni(::al
people sometimes have strong competitive urges.
_"his issue resolution study will entail an integrated analysis of the
recreation and leisure requir'ements leading to a de-finitic_n o_ the
J.ndividual and group activities, i:ac.ility, equipment an_J operations
specif i cations.
INPUTS:
A.
C.
D.
E.
f'm
G.
H.
INTERIOR VOLUME RE_4RRANGEMENT REQUIREMENTZ3 (MANAGEMENT PLAN
10 6 M 0 1 )
METHODS ro ENHANCE CREW 'IEAMWOK'K (ISSUE 30Eu:;2()l)
CREW TEAMWORI< EF'FECTIVENESS (ISSUE 3080:2;01_
MINIMUM ACTiVITf AREA VOLUME RE(DUiREMENTS (IN MANAGEMENI F%.AN
1 (:_1MO l )
MUL[I-USE VERSUS DEDICATED SPACE DE TERMiNAi IOhi (IN MAF.iAG_iLMENI "
PLAN 101MOI)
ZERO-G SPORTS AND GAMES (MANAGEMENT F'LAN 20,M01)
RECREATION/L_EISURE TIME RIEQUIREMENTS (IN MAI_AGEMEI'_T PLAN 306M01>
RESULI'S OF PHASE B I'RADE STUDIES IMPACTING F_ECRENiiONAL
FACILITIES AND STOWAGE
cRI_2].Q_A_k_A.SS__]f'.T_L.OB.S:
Fhere will be some leisure time _or discretic:,r-,a.ry ir"_di'_-iciual
6ome leisure activities wili oe speciaii,/ ,::c:)r,-::i.c_u_"(._ _:.::::_ .:ii:._.::,a.ce
t_ (: a _1i c3n (:ondi _i cans.
(0 4 ) [here wi 1 1 be space i:or r ecreat:L onai ac+-.i vi t:i. __.."_ aRboa.r d !_;p_.c::e
S t a t i ,] n.
<05 ) Fine time available _:or leisure _:ime _:__c:kiviti_:_.,s m-_V (::r_._._ri_.ite aB
Space Station matures, with tlne mc_st iikely scenario b_.i_.:i,ng i:l]e
time incr(-:asir,g after r_r_e iniLi_i i(]C period.
209M01 - MANAGEblENT PLAN OVERVLEW F_U.BE :4.
( 06 )
( 07 )
Some i ndi vi dual s mav ;:c:,rlsi (:Jet i: _:_.r.i ]. i tli es c]E,E_l _r-,e;d {or' oL_,(er'
Fuuhc:t:ions Eo subserve their ].eii_uJ';_-Lim(-_ p,-e-;-er_ar_,ce_ For"
e'.,'ample, exercise and scienti-_:ic equipme:.r_t.
rhe types of individual recr'eati,_ns enjoyed may change as
mi ssi on Iength progi_e___=ses which may i rnpac:t recreai:i onal ._:at:.1.[ :i.ty
uti i ization.
SPECIAL REMARKS:
(01 ) Liaison established wil-h Ms JeJ'i W. Browr_ (i".iASA 8SC Si::._)
indicates that there are no existing contrac_.s/gr'ants from dSC
to academia or industry in the area o1 _ rec-reation.
<(-)2 Sub.fir-lent data exi___t from analog '.studies anq the iqASA dar.a base
regarding psyct_o.--socJai aspects o.f lei_surc_.--:.ime ei.,'pend:Ltu_re in
con._ined environments (Referen(zes i-4). Ad_itlonal 1_ormai
studies/research area r_ot required in order i:.o pl_c]vioe
more-than-adequate recreational provisior_s _or iOC and Deyond
Spar. e Station.
( 03 ) Laboratory and Space Station mock-up sim,_iations oi: proposed
recreational scenarios, with competing and synergistir.
_:unctions, should be per_:ormed at appropriate goverr".nent (JSC',
ARC) and _ontractor facilities.
REFERENCES:
0 1 ) Space Station Antarct. ic Analegs, NASA NAG "" "_=_;:, r_-_GW..-.(_5'?.
Der.ember 1984.
02 ) Space Station Habitability Design Recommer_i;:lar...i. or,s, Voi. I,
Boeing Aerospace Company, DIL_O-28402-1, No'vember i:,8.'4
0 3 ) Space Station Flabitability Recommendatior_s Based or, a S'./stematic
Comparative Analysis o._ AnalogOUlS Conditions, Jack W. Stuste.r_
Anacapa Scier_ces, [r_c., Santa Barbar-a, i]_-:_.©ecemher 19_i_4
04 ) Soviet. Space Stat:ions as Analogs, Boezng _aerospace Company,
0180-28i82-1, i2c#-c_ber i_B4
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RECREA[ i Oi\.l
L)F:_iE
' " -2" .-7 L--_
S.TUD__Y2A_S._iLS;
(01) Review oi= Space Habitat Analog Literature - !keveral studies rz,+
human beings in aon_ined environment ,=_ (e.g., submar-ir_es,
Antarctic "wintering-over", Soviet Space E,tationss), sr,oui0 be
thoroughly reviewed before making decisions regarding
recreational facilities. Since the ._indings, relative t.:o
r-ecreation, are consistent between analog models, the .Lessor_s to
be learned from this review will be vitally ImF, ortar_t to, any
decisions regarding _acilities and r-ecr-eatior_ types uo be
provided.
• -) _7 Survey Crew Recreation F:'re_:erences .... Cor_duct inTorma].
poll/sur-vey of ail U.S. astronaut'.s who have +lqwn in space
regarding their opir_ions on the types o_: individual
recreatior_/leisure-time pursuits which will drive requiremer_t.s
for facilities and how they could be accommodated in
micro-gravity. If this in_ormai survey corroborates reading,
conversation, video tape/movie viewing, music listening and
Earth watching as preferred r-ecreational activities, it will
verify the .Findings of analogous stur_ies of cor_,-:inec:i man. ibis
poll should dif-_erentiate between "group" and "individual"
recreation, in view o-i: the muiti--natic:,nal crew compo_.i_.:.ion,
cultural pre,_erences must also be included.
03 ) Review Survey Results- Convene a "workshop" and/L0f pol.i
astronauts and a group o,_ recreation "ei.;perts '' to evalua_-e t.he
reasonableness o_: initial decisions r'egar"dir_g gi"oup recreatior_
•Faci i i ties.
04 ) Conduct Analyses and Trades- Integrate data .From 7asks 5 mhr'u
II to determine facilities, equipment ancl utilities resourc.es
available and the associated costs .for the provision ¢)._:
recreation and leisure activities. Con'.s].der- changes in
rquirements with crew size changes. De_:ine time al]ocatlor_ 1:or
leisure and r-ecr-eational activities.
((-,5 ) Identify Syr_ergistic Rec:r-eati_i]r_ (]r.)tic;,ns - id_-.?r,ti÷y
i nr]ovaEi "v(__/cr'eati ve ei..'erci se apparatus wh i c.h woul ,.1 -su_t]_s.'-.:._-v_-_ i:,(z,,:. r_
117dl Vl dual reef" eati on and physicai eo'-:erc i see nee:-d_, c,,_ cr"_:,v_
!:](_1.-!6<3<117eL _ perhaps s:i mLtt tar_eou.:si y, For e;< am!:, I (.i:,, t::: ]. rT,:::r-;:_:::-:i!:_::.::.
_,r_T;. 1 /E,.E 1 C:_;7 _ ()r- E,;." _ C:i _-:e _ a L[:I::_i (:J:[ sl;:;, 1 :::_'7 ,:)i; .;_x;_ i ;_ _:;.Ei.F'-.::,:_.rL1 r;(;:j
_:, 1 ,-\/,"_ _ 1 _e K"Ouiie izhl"o...,gh tzhe couu7 ilr''v_si dt.=._ k -fior'" b 1. ,-.I"....,::: ,5_it ;_()iD,._'E.:'F .... _ , :.3i-
o+ _mow--covereed ter_ai i'7 (. _:or (3r(.hss-.-..cJOLuTtry E-_::]. I fiq [TBaC_'i;:i. ;,6:? _ C;,ZS[..i! (]
be provld(_d. A].ter-natiwely, movie watching and m,._sic iisterY[r-_q
could rJe syF_er-gJ, stic wit'r] a v!or-I.::out in t.hi,_s s__tt.:i._Tg.
Competitive sports--:ype games could serve both i.ih(;__ r.?_,cr-eatiic, r_al
and ph":/si cal e;<erc i se needs (D; the ci--ew c:ompl, e,llei-Tt .
2()9M()1 - STUDY FILAN b..............at,= :2
0:7 )
( 0 8 )
(t"_9 )
( i 0 )
(ii)
identify impa_t o-f blission Scerlar-io or", t:-,:e_._cr.::,a_:.ior_ - ihe am,:::,ur___
of leisure time and the types of per-sor_nei aboard may be
di_Terent in IOC Space Station 'than it will Oe in iOC+2, for
example. This task will identi_y flexibility and easy
modi_:i_ation of ÷acilisies needed to suppclrt .'Ji1:eerervt missior_
scenari os.
Determine Constraints Gn inoiviouai FrojecLs .....[)e'termlr_e the
constraints on the types of individual proje(:Es/hobbles which
will be allowed for per-formance on Space StatloFJ durir_g leisure
time periods, (e.g., can paperback books be brought on-ooaro in
view of -Flammability requirements).
Determine Limits on Quanti'r.y of Recreational Equipment -
Determine the amount o_: recreational equipment which will _e
permii_ted aboard the Space Si:ation which will be c:on_Igent upon
the amount o-F storage space available 9or rec:rea[Jrz:,r, ai
equipment.
Develop Storage F']an - Develop a plan -for s_orage, maln_.er_ance
and set-up of recreational equipment and mater:ials.
Determine Restraint Requir'ements -- Define the types of
restraints (hand-holds, anchors) and access required in use of
O-g recreational equipment, activities, and materials.
Coordinate Recreation Requirements - Coordinate all pr-eliminary
decisions/plans regarding recreation wit.h NASA c:er_ters ciealir_g
with functions which will compete witi7 r'ecrc:,al:ion f,_r varioL¢=,
resources.
SPECIAL STUDY NEEDS:
4
,4
"', r-. ,.[ A_t.:, ,.'S) , i........,_r,lr:.b" U
Facilities ....c.rew systems and human factors
laboratories and/or Space Sta_.ion mock-ups a-r_
NASA 3SC, NASA ARC and at various contractor
sites to validate proposed recreatior_ai equ. zpment
for space appli_:ation.
Fligh_ tests -- Tiy procedures as ':-,t'lu.i:i:le DiOs _,:.]
ver].-_:'y candlda[ze recrea:iior_al. (:,qu_.pm_r_-c _.r_a
procedures,,
tZ:rEJ,w p(:DpLlt_::_Eid)l", .... a(ZC(+r:,SF:._ t-O _L)ILE:?;_L)..::_..[ C:Edi(zI.k_dE._i]_
cre.w per-_$c]nnel and to NHSA tecKv, lcai/mn.na,:v..:z, rz :_:i.
SPECIAL. SKILLS:
IASK (S )
4, l0
.....i' '
i I u m a 1"_ lL a C E o r _: n CJi i ] _-_e F _, / i:-'E '>,"c: i __:._]. cJ_ :[ s t '-2,
PERFORMING ORGANIZATION:
09M01 _ STUbY _:'LAN E_AGEij
(01) Managing:
,Jrganl zat i [)n
NASA JSC SP and/Gr i.lv-_b'"H''_'' ARC !_.q;la,seHuman Factors
(02) Doing: NASA ARC Human Fac_cors Organizatic, rl
Prime contractors ÷(_r _pace Statior_
STUDY PRODUCTS:
(01) Definition o÷ objectives and types o_ leisure and recreational
activities preferred by crew.
(02 Identi+ication o_ Space Station areas wnich wiii -_unction as
group and individual rec_reational facilities.
(03) Detailed procedures for stowage, mainSenance and set-up oi:
rec-reat i onal equipment.
(04) Detailed design speciTications i_or recreati_)nai laciii_ies and
equipment and time allocation based on crew size.
PRODUCTS WILL PERMIT COMPLETION OF THE UNDEFINED REQUIREMENTS:
SUBELEMENT NO. & TITLE
20901
20902
20903
20905
2090o
Types (recreation)
Facilities (recreation)
Equipment (recreation)
Criteria (recreation)
Pianning
2090Z Growth
Unde.fined Rqmt #
-03, "-06, -0",' , -0!3
-07 _-OE_,-IO,-i I
"-05,-06,-07
-05
-01,-02,'-(:)4,-05,
-OO, -07, -0_-_ _-09,
-i0,-Ii,-12
-01,-02
;::<IEPOF:_:7 F'Ot::_MA] t {5 E,C dEii;( IL_E -" r.-'_l:-",i' _:-.d _'
NJ!L'I_E R T i l L E _ _ T t£
":_ ( ) C vl '" / .- ,::J _J,=. _1 ,u1 RECREATIi]N ,_-2' "=
i{::} C, ::' ....
.,,-,..../ , L"/t:JC_
CAL_ENDAF;: O---N .... D .... ; ,.J.... ;: ...... i-i ..... A .... M ..... ,.:.I..... j ...... A .......S ......
FISCAl_ FY 86
MONTH 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 -3 9 1U 11 1-"
PHASE B
C
STLibY '[ASKS
i. Habitat Analr_gReview o.f Space
L.i terature
2. Survey Crew Recreation F're+erences
3. Review Survey Resu].hs
B
i _Ti /fTi
F
4. Conduct Analyses and Trades
5. Identi÷y Synergistic Options
6. identify Impact o.f Mission
Scenarios on Recreation
7. Determine Constraint's on Indi---
vidual Projects
8. Determine Limits (_n Amount oi:
Recreation Equipment
9. Devei,.]p Plan for Storage,
Maintenance and Set-up.
:LO.Determine RestrainL/Hand-Hold
Rec]ui rements
1 l.Co(]rdinate Recreahi_n W:i|:h
Synergistic or Compet:ir_g i'::LLFIrZ'[':io_]S ', i IT1., ill :
IRIEF'i]_:T F(]RliAl 15 SCHEI)ULE.-i_:.'GK FLOW
,.q.!-!i_g_ ] zTL.._ _k'_'!_I:.g_
209M0 1 RECREA[" I (31"4 6-27-615
SI.jI-IMAF_'.Y SCHEDUL.LE/COST F:ACTORS
S]UD"f ,4F'AN: DEC 85,.--.AUG 86 CM = E_
C_41EG[]RY FAC l [:JR/MPi ( (.:M .) _ COST
LABOR
- NASA Project Mgmt
- Study Mgmt
- S_t_ud_y Tasks
- Analyst, Eng'g
- _Speciai Skills:
- Human Fartors Er_gs/F:'sychologists
SPECIAL FACILIT£ES
- Human Factors LaBs/Mock-ups
- Crew Population Access
- Shuttle Flights
IRAVEL
- lrips to JSC, ARC
i C|ll
8 hrs
4 hrs
2 F:::
MAIER i ALS
-Car_didate Recr-eation Equipment 5 i<
IESI" PROGRAM
....Lab/Mock-up Tests
•-- Shuttle D]O
OTHER (List)
7---377- ...... -72 ......... 77" ...................................... --33 ....... 7 .........................................................................................
;'ll'i = 17arll_CllliT_nS_ L_l'"i := [::_._:1._r_da_' r')Gr,_:n'::.
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211M01 POTABLE WATER
MANAGEMENT PLAN OVERVIEW
TITL.E P_.AI.F_
13 i-i07-i .-,:,5
ISSUE #
r) |-,
_iI0,=,01
TITL.E
METH_-iD OF HEATING OR COOLING WATER
NEED DATE
DEC "-' "
OBJECTIVES :
(01) To define the optimal method for- heating and c:ooling potable
water on the Space Station.
BACKGROUND:
Skylab water was heated to 150 degrees Fahrenheit and cooled to 45
degrees Fahrenheit for food rec:onstit.ution. Cooled water was used for
drinking. Ambient water temperature was maintained at. 60 degrees
Fahrenheit. Heating and cooling of water was sufficient for
preparatior, of 5 meals simultaneously. The capacity of the wardroom
water cooler was 5.9 lb. and recovery time (time required to cool 5.9
lb. water from :31 degrees Fahrenheit) was 2 hours. The capacity of
the wardroom wat.er heater was 4 lb. and recovery time (time required
to heat 4 lb. wat.er from 35 degrees Fahrenheit to 152 degrees
Fahrenheit) was 90 minutes. A similar water heater was providecl for"
the Waste Management Compartment except that the maximum temperature
was 127 degrees Fahrenheit. Water for the whole body shower was
heated t.o a maximum of 105 degrees Fahrer, heit.
The Skylab water was cooled in a fin lined reservoir which used
refrigeration sub-qystem primary and secondary c:oolant to cool the
water. The water" heater used a strip heater Ioc:ated Jr, t.he hot water
reservoir.
For the STS Orbiter, hot water" is available only or, those missions
which include the galley. On missions without a galley, food is
reconstituted with ambier, t. pot-able water and foods are heated in a
portable food heater. Potable water in the Orbiter galley is provided
hot (16,0 dgrees Fahrer, heit) or cold (45 degrees FahrenheJ. t). Hot
wat.er is provided by a heating coil in the galley hot water tank and
by c:irc:ulat.ing water aYot|nd the galley oven to c:oJilec:t, wast.e heat
during food heating. Chilled water is provided to the gi]lley from the
Orbiter potable wafer system and no further cooling is ac:comp].ished Jr,
the galley.
The foregoJ.ng ._y=,t.=m.=, fLu'lC:tiioned as required _)1.,|[. it:. [,:-, expec:tec:l t.hQt
additiorlal efificiencies can be achieved in the larger SSP system.
INPUTS:
A.
B.
C.
Space Statiior, Referer, ce Corlfiguratior_
Pl-la--:_e B Contract Study
WATER MANAGEMENT (Issue 20102)
211M01 - MANAGEMENTPLAN OVERVIEW PAGE2
CRITICAL ASSUMPTIONS:
(oi) The potable water will need to be part of the food ir, ver_tory
system to keep track of clse.
(02) Water Pleating methods and storage onboard will interfac:e with
ECLSS.
SPECIAL REMARKS:
(01) None ider, tified to ,date.
REFERENCES:
(oi) Boeing Aerospace Co., D180-2810-I, Space Station Habitability
Report, 28 Feb 1983.
(02) NASA Conference Public:atior, 2370, Food Service and Nutrition for
the Space Station, 10 Apt" 1984.
(03) G E Report No. 80SDS4240-Contract-Nas'9-15743 Shuttle Orbiter
Galley Manual, Sep 1980.
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211M01 POTAB[_E WATER
STUDY PLAN
TITLE [_)B_Tb
07-i'- -'-'=";$ O C)
STUDY TASKS:
(01) Perform literature review to evaluate alternative methods for
heating and cooling water. Hardware utilized on previou.s manned
missions should be evaluated for compatability with curt'ent
Space Station requirements. Viable system merhode- should be
identified. Another subtask will be to review NASA and
contractors reports for viable water heated/chilled concepts.
Area_=; t-equiring additional research or tec-hnology development
will be identified.
(02) Define constraints and design criteria for a Space Station water
heater/chiller system. Constraints which will impact the design
of a baseline system will inc:lude water temperature .limits,
ECLSS interface, size limitations, material limitations.
(03) Perform trade studies to select a baseline system for heatirlg
and cooling Space Station water.
(04) Determine the requirements for additional heating and cooling of
water azs the Space Station grows. To determine the additional
water required pet- crewmember, the available volumes and
heating/cooling needs of all water systems must be kr,own along
with predicted Space Station growth rates.
(05) Formulate requirements and specification,s for water heating and
cooling. Key factors will include material, select.ior,,
configuration ac:cess, er_vironment.al c:or, trol parameters,
quantities and recommended location within the Space Station
modl.| 1 e.
SPECIAL STUDY NEEDS:
' NEEDTASK,S) ,
:None identified to date.
I
I
SPECIAL SKILLS:
- _2" , t ci SKIL.L
I None ider, tified tO date.
I
I
1
PERFORMING ORGANIZATION:
(01) Mar, ageing: NASA JSC-MSD
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(02) Doing: Aerospace Firms (Prime)
STUDY PRODLICTS :
(ol)
(02)
(o3)
Baseline water heating/c:oolir, g defir, it.iorw.
Modification of baseline necessary for growth of SSP.
Nat.er heating/cooling system requirements and specificatior_s.
PRODUCTS WILL PERMIT COMPLETION OF THE UNDEFINED REQUIREMENTS:
SUBELEMENT NO. & TITLE Undefir, ed Rqmt #
21.10:-: POTABLE WATER -02
.... J
REPORT FORMAT 15
NUMBER
211M01 POTABLE WATER
SCHEDULE-TASK FLOW
TI_.._____.TL E DATE.......
07-19-85
STUDY TASKS
i. Perform Literature Review
1984 I 1985 I
CALENDAR IO--N--D-- IJ--F--M--A--M--J--J--A--S ',
FISCAL IFY 85 I
MONTHII 2 3 4 5 d, 7 8 9 i0 ii 121
PHASE BI I
CI I
] I
|I ------ I
I (I mm) I
I I
I I
, I
I
I I
I I
, I
!
I I
I I
, I
!
REPC)RT FORMAT 15 SCHEDUI_E-TASK FLOW
NUMBER
211MOI POTABLE WATER
TITLE DA]._E_
(-'_-7 ._ 1 ,.-j--,-, _
.J / JL _ ,'o ,_
STUDY
1.
2.
.
.
TASKS
1985 I 1986
CALENDARIO--N--D--IJ--F ....M'--A.....M--J--J--A--SI
FISCALIFY 86 I
MC)NTHII 2 3 4 5 d, 7 8 9 I0 11 121
PHASE BI
Cl I
I I
(cont) I--
l(i mm)
I
I
Identify Types of Heating/Coolingl
Perform Trade Studies
Determir, e Additional Water
Heating and Cooling Required
for Growth
5. Formulate Requirements
I
l
I
l
I (3 mm) I
I I
I --- I
I (9 ram) I
l I
I ( ) I
I (3 mm) l
I I
I
, I
, I
I (2 ram) I
REPORT FC)RMAT 15
NUMB E R
2.11MO1 POTABLE WATER
SC'HEDULE-TASK FLOW
TITLE ['zA_T._[[-].
1 .-}-,:, c_07- ' '-'_-
1986 : 19:97 I
CALENDAR I O--N--D--J J---F.--M--A.--M-- J--J--A--S :
FISCALIFY H7 l
MONTHII 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 '9 IO ii .L,._l
STUDY TASKS
S. (c:or, t)
PHASE B I l
0:
l
Il
:(2 mm) !
REPORT FORMAT 15
NUMBER
211M01 POTABLE WATER
SCHEDULE-IASK FLOW
TITLE DATE
07-1'_-:35
SUMMARY SCHEDULE/COST FACTORS
STUDY SPAN: CM :17
CATEGORY
LABOR
- NASA Projec:t Mgmt
- Study Mgmt
- Study Tasks
- Analyst, Eng'g
- Special Skills:
F A_C__T.CJR_Z_M_M__( __M)*
__ mm
21 mm
C()S T _$.___
SPECIAL FACILITIES
TRAVEL
To Design Reviews at NASA Centers and
Phase B Contractors
MATERIALS
Breadboards to verify conc:ept
3 K
S K
TEST PRC)GRAM
Ground Tests to Support Trade Studies i0 K
OTHER (List)
* MM = Manmonths; CM = Calendar Month.,:,
REPORT FORMAT 13
NUMBER
2 ._ f-1 -M 01
MANAGEMENT PLAN OVERVIEW
TITLE
HOUSEKEEPING ITEMS & EQUIPMENT
DATE
06/13/85
_ PL5 .......I...UE #
- i -L ..'L)I
""(')"_(-F'
2_ _ _-)_ _-_J..,c._. t l__l
TITL.E
CLEANING MATERIALS
HOUSEKEEF'ING EQUIPMENT
HOUSEKEEPING EQUIP - GROWTH REQ.
NEED DATE
NOV 88
NOV 88
NOV 88
OBJECTIVES:
(01 ) To define acceptable levels of cleanliness within the Space
Star ion,
(()2 ) To determine the frequency of performing all housekeeping and
cleaning tasks to maintain an acceptable level of cleanliness,
(03 ) To develop criteria for cleaning equipment and materials,
cleansers, biocides, etc. ,
(04) And to determine the quantities of housekeeping items and
equipment required to maintain a clean and Inealthy Space Station
environment.
BACKGROUND:
Housekeeping and cleaning are among the most tedious and time
consuming chores that were noted on Skylab, and the problem still
exists on the Shuttle Orbiter. All Crewmembers have participated in
housekeeping and cleaning activities, and they perform general and
routine housekeeping on both a scheduled and unplanned basis.
Housekeeping activities generally include:
o Food Preparation and galley cleanup,
o Dining/wardroom area cleanup,
o Trash collection and processing area cleanup,
o Sanitizing and restowage of food related utensils,
o General surface cleaning, walls, ceiling and floors,
o Fixture cleaning,
o Personal hygiene equipment cleaning,
o General restowage (02).
Many oT the probl_ems in Housekeeping in of previous spacc, flLght
programs are amenable to correcF.iion if identifi, ed early in the design
phases of the SSP. A._-curate identificatio_ oT requirements and issues
and a systematic approach to the resolution of issues will enhance
humor, productiviLy and effectiveness on SSP missions.
INPUTS:
A. ContaminatioF, and Odor Control (Subelement 201([)3) Requirements.
B. SSP Reference Documents (Housekeeping Provisions).
212M01 - MANAGEMENTPLAN OVERVIEW PAGE2
Ci
D,
?-.._Requirements for Space o_ation Housekeepir_g defined in "Space
Station HoL:skeeping and Trash Management Study"(2).
Housekeeping Tasks (Subelement 21203).
CRITICAL ASSUMPTIONS:
(01 ) The perceived level of cleanliness among any crew will be
different and very subjective.
(02 ) Some unscheduled cleaning chores will be done on an as needed
basis.
(03) Input B will not be available until PDR.
SPECIAL REMARKS:
(01) A previous study (Space Station Housekeeping and Trash
Management Study) performed by ILC Space Systems For NASA
JSC-MSD will faciliate the work done cinder this management plan.
REFERENCES:
(01) Crew Interface Panel, JSC19517. 1983
(02) Space Station Housekeeping and Trash Management Study_ ILC-SSD_
NAS9-16589, Nov. 1984.
REPORTI--ORMAT14
NUMBER
21_M[ 1
STUDY PLAN
S ITL__E
HOUSEKEEPING ITEMS & EQUIPMENT
DATE
c_6/13/85
STUDY TASKS:
(01 ) Utilizing data available from prior contamination control
literature and studies, prior mission debriefings/experience
bulletins, and crew survey inputs, determine acceptable levels
of cleanliness within habitable areas of the Space Station. For
those cleanliness levels which are subjective, develop
guidelines for cleaning frequency and operations. For those
areas where specific contamination levels are defined and must
be adhered to, develop a list of requirements and procedures for
cleaning operations. Particular emphasis will be placed on
those contaminates which would endanger crewmember healtln and
safety such as microbial contamination buildup. The frequency
of cleaning required to maintain tlne acceptable level of
cleanliness will be defined.
(0 2 ) Perform a literature review to identify potentially viable Space
Station housekeeping items, materials and equipment. A subtask
will be the evaluation of mission results and program reports of
previous U.S. and Soviet manned missions in the areas of
housekeeping and cleaning. The key elements to be analyzed
include wipes (wet, dry, utility and tissues),
biocides/cleansers, screens/filters, and vacuum cleaners. The
quantity of these equipment items utilized will be identified.
Areas in which additional research or technology advancement is
required will also be aodressed.
( _'_3 ) Define housekeeping items and equipment necessary to maintain an
acceptable level of cleanliness during a 90 day Space Station
mission. Considerations will be given to O-G handling,
offgasing, hazards, safety, effectiveness and volume of cleaning
liquids and materials. The types of screens, filters and other
methods of capture of liquids and solid particulates will be
identified.
Equipment required for localized or specific cleaning using
negative air pressure will also be defined. "Trade studies under
this subtask will include: handheld vacuum cleaners vs.
centrally located vacuum sources with multiple outlets. The
criteria used to perform the trades will include ease of
op_:_ration, maintainability, cleanability, impact on other
SL_OS"/St.E_ms, etc.
A wip(_ subsystem to facilitate general housekeeping will be
defined Lo include size_ configuration and materials. Trades
and performance analyses will be performed to select optimum
utility dry wipes, wet wipes, biocide wipes and tissues for each
houeskeeping task. Trades will include disposable vs. reuseable
wipes.
The output Of this task shall be a list of acceptable cleaning
equipmen_ and materials.
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( 0 4 )
(c])5 )
Determine tlne quantities of housekeeping equipment required to
meet required cleanliness levels. Quantities will be based on
anticipated housekeeping tasks and Trequency oT cleaning
operations for initial and add-on equipment/module
configurations. Tlnis task will include determination of
replacement items (i.e. filters, screens_ etc. > and resupply
quantities (i.e. biocides_ cleansers, etc. ).
Develop requirements and specifications for Housekeeping
subsystem.
SPECIAL STUDY NEEDS:
TASK(S) : NEED
lNone identified.
I
SPECIAL SKILLS:
TASK (S ) I SK ILL
:None identified.
PERFORMING ORGANIZATION:
MANAGING:
DOING:
NASA, JSC-MSD
Aerospace Firth (Prime)
Industrial F trm:_ (Sub)
STUDY F'RODUC'IS: DETAILED DESIGN SPECIFICATIONS FOR:
(([)I_ D_, inition of baseline housekeeping subsystem.
(_z_2) Design requirements and specifications for housekeeping items
and equipment.
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PRODUCTSWILL PERMIT COMPLETIONOF THE UNDEFINEDREQUIREMENTS:
SUBELEMENTNO. & TITLE Undefined Rqmt #
_._olo_'_oCleaning Equipment -03, -05, -06
2__')_ Growth -01
REF'ORTFORMAT15 SCHEDULE-TASKFLOW
NUMBER TITLE DATE
12M01 HOUSEKEEPINGITEMS & EQUIPMENT 06/13/85
1987 _ 1988
CALENDARIO--N--D--IJ--F--M--A--M--J--J--A--S
FISCAL_FY 88
MONTHII 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 i0 Ii 12
PHASEB;
C_
STUDY TASKS I
I. Determine Level of Cleanliness _ A
2M
w
41
51
Literature Review
Definition of Housekeeping
Equipment
Define Houskeeping Equipment
Quantities
Requirements & Specifications
for Housekeeping Subsystems
: B
D
: C
(4 m/m)
(2 m/m)
(4 m/m)
REPORTFORMAT15
NUMBER
SCHEDULE-TASKFLOW
TITLE
HOUSEKEEPINGITEMS & EQUIPMENT
DATE
o6/1 __ ..:./8u
1988 I 1989 I
CALENDARIO--N--'D--IO--F--M--A--M--J--J--A--SI
FISCALIFY 89
MONTHII 2 .3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 ii 121
STUDY TASKS
PHASE BI
CI
.
5.
Define Houskeeping Equipment
Quantities (cont.)
Requirements & Specifications
for Housekeeping Subsystem
(cont.)
I- I
I (3 m/m) I
I I
I--- I
I(3 mlm) I
I I
I I
I I
I I
I I
I I
REPORTFORMAT15
NUMBER
212M01
SCHEDULE-TASKFLOW
TITLE
HOUSEKEEF'INGITEMS & EQUIF'MENT
DATE
06/13/85
SUMMARYSCHEDULE/COSTFACTORS
STUDYSPAN: 10/87 to 12/88 CM =13
CATEGORY FACTOR/MM(CM)* COST $
LABOR
- NASA Project Mgmt
- Study Mgmt
- Studw Tasks
- Analyst, Eng'g
- Special Skills:
INDUSTRIAL ENGINEER
HUMANFACTORSENGINEER
2 m/m
16 m/m
SPECIAL FACILITIES
TRAVEL
To NASA Centers and contractor Facilities
for Phase B and other SSP reviews
MATERIALS
For commercially available cleaning
agents and equipment
TEST PROGRAM
SFS inflight evaluations of potential
cleaning equipment
OTHER (List)
2 K
1 K
1 (')K
* MM = Manmonths; CM = Calendar Months
REPORTFORMAT13 MANAGEMENTPLAN OVERVIEW
NUMBER TITLE
r_
..13M01 WASTE/TRASH COLLECTION METHODS
DATE
06/22/85
iSSUE #
_"1.-.,A?(Y:.'
_]-2TL E
WASTE/TRASH COLLECTION METHODS
NEED DATE
11/86
OBJECTIVES:
(01 )
(02 )
(03 )
(0 4 )
To identify effective methods for collectir_g various types (i.e.
solids, liquids, solid-liquid mixtures, solid-liquid-gas
mixtures, toxic, corrosive, radioactive, biologically active) of
Space Station Waste/Trash;
To determine locations for placing trash receptacles and liners
within the various habitable areas of the Space Station;
To determine the number of replacement trash bags required for a
nominal 90-day mission;
And to develop requirements and specifications for a trash
collection system as well as trash collection equipment.
BACKGROUND :
The method and time required to collect, sort and process trash on
Space Station will Inave a profound effect on Human Productivity. Not
only will time be an important factor but the method of controlling
contamination will be equally important. Based on previous
spaceflight experience and current Space Station reference
documentation, trash collection will be a localized task: accomplished
at the source of trash generation. The crewmember may employ manual
techniques to collect the trash or may be assisted by mechanical
automated devices such as vacuum cleaners.
F'articulates, liquids, small solids and trash items that cannot be
captured and r-etained manually in zero-gravity may be collected by
means of a negative pressure device or a flow of entrained air into
collection containers. A negative pressure device such as a vacuum
cleaner .:-an be used for the collection of particulate solids, vapors,
and small quantities of fluids. The vacuunl cleaner may be a portable
unit(s) or ik may be a centrally located vacuum source with multiple
outlets. (I,2)
Fresh item_ that can be captured and retained manually in zero-gravity
will be deposited in designated trash receptacles. The receptacles
may contain removable liners which will contain the trash during
transfer, storage and interface with disposal equipment or they may
simply provide an inlet port where the trash will be inserted and then
automatically transported to storage and/or disposal equipment. (I)
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The physical and chemical characteristics of the trash collected will
drive the design of trash receptacles and liners. The number of
replacement vessels or liners will be determined by the rate at which
the particular trash items are generated. The size of the liners will
be based on the following criteria:
o Trash generation rates in specific Space Station
architectural areas.
o Size limitations of the various Space Station hatches,
corridors and airlocks.
o Mass and volume limitations based on crewmember capacity to
physically handle and transTer the trasln container.
INPUTS:
AI
B.
C.
D.
E.
Space Station Trash Generation Model (Issue 2130101)
Phase B Study Results (Trash Management Interface Analysis)
SSP Re÷erence Documents (Size Limitations of Space Station
Hatches, Corridors and Airlocks)
Trash Compactor Design (Issue 2130601)
Preliminary Space Station Module Layouts
CRITICAL ASSUMPTIONS:
(01 )
(02)
(03 )
Temporary trash collection points will be located throughout the
Space Station modules. Final trash stowage will be centralized
in the Logistics module.
Biologically active trasln will be collected in separate
containers from dry inactive trash and will be disposed of
daily.
Data for imputs A, B, C, D, and E will be available by November
1985.
SPECIAL REMARKS:
(01) A previous study, Space Station Housekeeping and Trash
Management Study, performed by ILC Space Systems for NASA-JSC
Manned Systems Division will facilitate the work done under this
management plan.
REFERENCES:
01 ILC Soace SysLems, Inc., S_pace Station Hous_keegl.f!.g_.,a!2d Ti_a_,!2
Management SLud2-, (by MarLin L. Agrella, F. D. Steven-_ and M.
c. Smith) , ILC-10107-7_.)41_, NASA Contract No. r'4_S':?-l_J589,
Houston, TX. Nov. 84.
Fairchild Hiller Inc., HousekeeQ_in.g ConceDts for Manned _..ac_e
S2stems___bigl..__I, NASA-CR-115045, Long Island, NY., Oct. t970.
REPORT FORMAT 14 STUDY PLAN
NUMBER TITLE
213M01 WASTE/TRASH COLLECTION METHODS
DATE
J61_185
STUDY TASKS:
(01 )
(02)
((z3 )
(0 4 )
C)5 )
0 6 )
Perform literature review to identify potentiall.y viable Space
Station trash collection systems and equipment. A subtask will
be to analyze and evaluate mission results and program reports
of the Mercury, Gemini, Apollo, Soyuz, Salyut, Skylab and
Shuttle programs in the area of trash collection. Problem areas
and failures of the various systems and equipment will be
identified. Another subtask will be to review NASA/Contractor
reports on proposed Space Station trash collection systems and
equipment. Potentially viable alternatives will be identified.
Areas in which additional researcln or technology advancement is
required will also be identified.
Identify Space Station unique trash collection system
constraints which will have an impact on the size,
configuration, material composition, and location of various
trash collection equipment items. Constraints such as the size
of module hatches and corridors, trash processing equipment
interfaces (i.e., trash compactors, vacuum desiccators) and the
types and amounts of trash generated in specific areas of the
Space Station will be utilized to drive the selection of a
baseline trasln collection system. Other trash collection system
constraints which will be considered include standardized
labeling and coding criteria, volume allocations for localized
and centralized trash collection, and material constraints.
F'erform trade studies on the previously identified system
alternatives to arrive at a baseline trash collection system.
Key trades will include: localized vs. centralized trash
collection; automated vs. manual trash collection; standardized
trash receptacles and bags vs. multiple types of trash
receptacles and bags.
Determine initial and resupply quantities of consumables, such
as trash receptacle liners, for a nominal 90-day/6 crew member
mission profile. The first subtask will be to identify all
consumables. The second subtask will be to determine the rate
at which the consumables will be consumed. For determining the
quantities of tra_h bag;s required, the available volume of e_-_ch
bag must be known along with predicted Space Station trash
generation rates.
Determine the best locations for placing trash receptacles
within the various habitable areas of the Space Stati_n. Key
factors in determining the location for trash receptacles will
be the in_erior module configuraF_ic_n, the trash gener-a_ion rates
in specific architectural areas of the spacecraft and the size
and configuration of the trash receptacles tlnemselves.
For,_ulate requirements and specifications for a Space Station
trash collec_ion system. Design configurations, material
composition, quantities and locations of various trash
collection equipment will be included.
SPECIAL STUDY NEEDS:
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01
TASK (S NEED
None identified.
SPECIAL SKILLS:
TASK (S ) '. S K IL L
;None IdeniTied
I
I
I
l
I
PERFORMING ORGANIZATION:
MANAGING: NASA, JSC-MSD
DOING: Aerospace Firms (Prime)
STUDY PRODUCTS:
(01 )
(02)
Baseline Trash Collection System Concepts.
Design Specifications and requirements for a Trash Collection
System.
PRODUCTS WILL PERMIT COMPLETION OF THE UNDEFINED REQUIREMENTS:
SUE_ELEMENT N(]. & TITLE
21302 Waste/Trash Collection
Ur7deT ined Rq(nt #
-02, -03. -04_ -05,
- 07
REPORTFORMAT15 SCHEDULE-TASKFLOW
NUMBER TITLE
213M01 WASTE/TRASH COLLECTION METHODS
DATE
06/22/85
1984 _ 1985 I
CALENDARIO--N--D--_D--F--M--A--M--O--O--A--S_
FISCALLFY 85
MONTH_I 2 3 4 5 6 '7 8 9 I0 ii 12_
STUDY TASKS
PHASE B_ I
C[ f
I. Perform Literatue Review
REPORTFORMAT15 SCHEDULE-TASKFLOW
NUMBER TITLE
213Mc)I WASTE/TRASH COLLECTION METHODS
DATE
1985 _ 1986
CALENDAR:O--N--D--:J--F--M--A--M--J--J--A--S
FISCALiFY 86
MONTH:I 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 ii 12
PHASE Bi
C:
STUDY TASKS
I. Perform Literature Review (Cont) :--
31
1
.
n
Identify S.S. Constraints
Perform Trade Studies
Determine Resupply Quantities
Determine Receptacle Locations
Formulate Requirements and
Specifications
I(1 m/m)
:A,B,C
_D,E (3 mlm)
(6 m/m)
(1 m/m)
(1 m/m)
REPORTFORMAT15 SCHEDULE-TASKFLOW
NUMBER TITLE
213M01 WASTE/TRASH COLLECTION METHODS
DATE
06/...-,,8_
1986 I 1987
CALENDARIO--N--D--IJ--F--M--A--M--J--J--A--SI
FISCALIFY 87
MONTHII 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 II 121
STUDY TASKS
PHASE BI I
CI I
I I
in Formulate Requirements and
Specifications
(cont.)
I (4 m/m) I
I I
I I
I I
I I
I I
I I
I I
I I
I I
REPORTFORMAT15 SCHEDULE-TASKFLOW
NUMBER TITLE
213M01 WASTE/TRASH COLLECTION METHODS
DATE
t_6/_/85
SUMMARY SCHEDULE/COST FACTORS
STUDY SPAN: c)9/85 - 11/86 CM =14
CATEGORY FACTOR/MM(CM)* COST
LABOR
- NASA Project Mgmt
- Study Mgmt
- Study Tasks
- Analyst, Eng'g
- Special Skills:
:3
16
SPECIAL FACILITIES
TRAVEL
I. Trip tQ Marshall Spaceflight Center- for Configuration Data
2. Trips to California for Phase B Study Input
MATERIALS
Trash Bag Material Evaluations (Breadboards)
TEST PROGRAM
Trade Study Evaluations (Fabricate Breadboards)
2K
5K
8K
OTHER (List)
* MM = Manmonths; CM = Calendar Months
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NUMBER TITLE
213M02 CONTINGENCYTRASHDISPOSAL METHOD
DATE
J61.....185
ISSUE #
2130701
TITLE
CONTINGENCY TRASH DISPOSAL METHOD
NEED DATE
SEF' 1986
OBJECTIVES:
(01) To assess and establish alternative methods and design
requirements for contingency trash disposal (e.g., space
ejection vs jettison to earth for aerodynamic incineration).
And to develop requirements and specifications for contingency
trash disposal equipment.
BACKGROUND:
Based on current Space Station definition and preliminary design
criteria, the logistics module will serve the dual purpose of carrying
supplies for the Space Station crewmembers and providing storage
volumes for both biologically active and inactive trash. Subsequent
retrieval of the Logistics Module at 90 day intevals will allow
accumulated trash to be removed from the Space Station and disposed of
routinely on Earth. Because disposal utilizing the Logistics
Module/Shuttle will be the primary mode of trash elimination, other
disposal methods such as "direct ejection into space", "jettisoning to
Earth ÷or aerodynamic incineration" and temporary stowage alternative
locations/stowage areas in the Hab/Lab Modules will be considered as
possible contingency methods.
The Soviets have shown that ejection of trash directly into space
provides a relatively simple and effective means of waste disposal.
The method for contingency trash disposal on the Skylab Orbital
Workshop was _o eject trash into space by use of the scientific
airlocks. Despite the seemingly attractive merits of this. method,
there are several i,_portant concerns which must be addressed.
The critical question is not how to eject trash from the spacecraft,
b_J.t where will the resulting debris go when eject.ed. Only two
relatively large perturbing for°ces affect the orbit of Earth orbitin_i
sa_ellites. The first is caused by the Earth's oblatenc_ss and the
sec.ond is caused by atmospheric drag. Both forces will caL._se the
saLellite (_rash bag) orbit 'to gradually de(_'ay. An ejected trash
bag's resu.itir_g orbit as well as its orbital lifetime is a function of
several p_Irameters including its initial altitude, inital orbit
eccentrici__y, drag coefficient, projected area and ejection velocity
(C,I) .
It was determined that on Skylab the use of one or both of the
scientific airlocks as a means of ejecting trash into space could have
created the possibility of trash bags recontacting the Skylab. The
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Skylab and trash bag orbits could have theoretically crossed at two
poinl-s during ea_zh revolution, althougl7 they may not have necessarily
passed the points at exactly the same time. It was determined that
short term collision could be avoided if the jettison velocity was
greater that 1 ft./see, and if jettison occurred near orbital morning
or evening (31_.
In addition to the possibility of Spare Station collision with an
orbiting trash bag, there is a serious concern about possible
contamination of the atmosphere surrounding the spacecra÷t. The
long-term effect o_ a polluted atmosplnere could result in a gradual
surface depositing of pollutants on thermal control coatings,
spacecraft windows, optical surfaces and solar arrays.
Because of the desire to minimize pollutants around the spacecraft,
one possible contingency disposal method would be to jettison a trash
container back to earth's atmosphere for aerodynamic incineration. A
solid rocket booster could be used as the propellant. Deployment of
the trash rocket from the Space .Station would require a spin-up for
stability prior to ejection and then ejection at low velocity to
minimize reaction forces. This would be analogous to the way the
Shuttle orbiter presently deploys satellites. A mini-rocket or spring
force could be used to impart an initial small acceleration to the
"Trash Rocket", followed by the main thrust after the rocket is
adequately removed from the station (1,2).
INPUTS:
A.
B.
C.
D.
Space Station trash generation model (Issue 21301c)I)
Contamination and odor control (subelement 20103) requirements.
Preliminary Space Station Module layouts (Airlock Locations).
Trash disposal methods defined in the "Space Station
Housekeeping and Trash Management Study" (01).
CRITICAL ASSUMPTIONS:
(01) Contingency trash disposal methods will only be employed when
the primary trasl7 management system fails or overloads.
(C.2) Data inputs from A, B, C and D will be available by IRR.
SPECIAL REMARKS:
( 01 ) Coordination with Ames Research Center (work package I and 3)
for disposal of toxic chemicals and biologically active
materials will be required.
(0 2 ) A previous study, Space Station Housekeepinq and Trash
Manaqement Study, performed by ILC Space Systems for NASA
JSC-MSD will facilitate the work done under this management
plan.
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(03 ) (-) ,' =" tlOutput of this management plan will be input Lo subelement ..o_
(contingency body waste/trash management).
REFERENCES :
( 01 ) ILC Spc_ce Sy_tems_ Inc. _ Space Station Housel;;_eepinq and Trash
Manaqement Study_ (by Martin L. Agrella, F. D. Stevens, and M.
C. Smith) , ILC 10107-20413, NAS9-16589, Nov. 1984.
(c._)
((.]3)
Fairchild Hiller Inc., Housekeepinq Concepts for Manned .Space
S,ystems, Volume I, NASA-CR-II5045_ Long Island, NY, Oct. 197(.].
G. A. Singer, Advanced Trash Management System '°, (with W. H.
Hanlon and F. E. Senator), Proc. Intersociety ConT. On
Environmental Systems, ASME PUB. 73 ENAS-31, San Diego, CA July
1973.
(04 ) JSC-19989, Space Station Reference ConfiqLLration Description_
NASA-JSC, August 1984.
REPORTFORMAT14 STUDYPLAN
NUMBER TITLE
_I _M(_) _
-z .... CONTINGENCY TRASH DISPOSAL METHOD
DAT___EE
06/22/85
STUDY TASKS:
(O1 ) Perform literature review to identify feasible alternatives for
contingency trash disposal. A subtask will be to analyze and
evaluate contingency trash disposal techniques utilized on
previous manned U.S. and U.S.S.R. spaceflight programs. Another
suDtask will be to review NASA/Contractor reports on proposed
Space Station contingency trash disposal methods. Potentially
viable alternatives will be identified. Areas in which
additional research or technology advancement is required will
also be identified.
(0 2 ) Perform trade studies on alternative contingency trash disposal
methods. Key trades will include: temporary utilization of
alternative stowage locations in the Hab/Lab Modules vs. direct
ejection into space vs. ejection into a vented holding tank vs.
jettison towards earth for aerodynamic incineration. The
criteria to be used in the trade studies will include but not be
limited to crew health and safety, complexity of operation, time
required to perform the task, development and operational costs,
and impact on the Space Station external configuration and
environment.
(03 ) Formulate requirements and specifications for a contingency
trash disposal system. Design configurations, material
composition, quantities and locations of various contingency
trash disposal equipment (e.g. trash airlocks and/or trash
ejectors) should be included.
SPECIAL STUDY NEEDS:
TASK(S> _ NEED
:None identified to date.
SPECIAL SKILLS:
TASK (S ) SKI LL
INone identified to date.
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PERFORMING ORGANIZATION:
MANAGING:
DOING:
NASA_ JSC-MSD
Aerospace Firms (Prime)
Consultants (Sub)
STUDY PRODUCTS:
(¢-I1 ) Requirements and specifications for contingency trash disposal
system(s) which will not contaminate the Space Station internal
or external environment.
PRODUCTS WILL PERMIT COMPLETION OF THE UNDEFINED REQUIREMENTS:
SUBELEMENT NO. & TITLE
21307 Trash Disposal
UndeTined Rqmt #
-02

REPORTFORMAT13 MANAGEMENTPLAN OVERVIEW
NUMBER TITLE
213M03 WASTE/TRASH GENERATION MODEL
DATE
06/24/85
ISSUE #
2130101
TITLE
WASTE/TRASH PREDICTION MODEL
NEED DATE
06/30/86
OBJECTIVES:
(O1)
(Ja )
To establish a Space Station trash generation model (amounts,
types and ioactions) based upon cost, probable mission profiles
and systems characteristics;
To identify habitable areas within tlne Space Station where
hazardous waste materials are being produced.
BACKGROUND:
The first step in developing an efficient housekeeping/trash
management system for Space Station is to accurately identify possible
trash items and their rates of production. These rates and trash item
characteristics can then be used to establish the materials,
processes, and routines to collect, transfer, treat, and dispose of
each trash item (01).
Before trash items and their rates of production can be determined,
consumables/expendables in each architectural area of the Space
Station must be identified. The major sources of
consumables/expendables as identified on previous manned missions
include crew meals, crew hygiene provisions, crew clothing, crew
ancillary provisions, housekeeping provisions, data aquisition and
management (i.e. teleprinter), biotechnology and human research
experiments, and animal studies (02).
Based on past missions, typical trash items generated as the vari'ous
consumables/expendables are used include .food remnants, food
packaging, wipes, napkins, wash cloths, towels, contingency
fecal/urine/emesis bag, teleprinter paper, clothing, cleaning rags,
and storage bags (02).
Results from a study conduc.ted by Manned System Divisiof_ of NASA (02)
on Shuttle Orbiter _.rasln generated during missions STS-5 and 41C
showed average trash generation ra'tes cJ-F 0.40 cubic feet/mar_-d-_'x ar,d
2.95 Ibs/man-da,/. Of trash 0roduced, approximately 7(-i per<er_t was _et-
bio].:)gically active tr-a_h (i.e. food and ac,=essories, wet _ipes,
toliet paper, towels/wash clotlns, fecal/urine/emesis bags, ..odor
filters, etc. )
INPUTS:
Am
B.
Prelimir-_ary Space Station Functional Allocatior,s - W.F'. -02
Phase B Stuc_y
NASA In-House Trash Generation Studies
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CRITICAL ASSUMPTIONS:
Trash items generated on the Space Station will be similar in
nature to those generated on Skylab and the Shuttle Orbiter-.
Clothing, towels, wash cloths, and dining utensils will be
cleaned/washed and reused. These items will, therefore, not be
considered potential trash items.
SPECIAL REMARKS:
(',._1 )
( .)..)
(03 )
((')4)
Analyses performed by Rockwell Corporation in the areas of Space
S__tation Food, Waste and Hyqiene Subsystem Desiqn resulted in a
12 man Space Station waste model. See reference 3, this
information will facilitate the work done under this management
plan.
Trash generation during the MDAC/NASA sponsored 90-day manned
Space Station simulator test was monitored and recorded in test
reports. See reference 4, this information will facilitate the
work done cinder this management plan.
Shuttle Orbiter trash generation during missions STS-5 and 41C
was studied by Manned Systems Division of NASA. See re_erence
2, this information will facilitate the work done under this
management plan.
A previous study, Space Station Housekeepinq and Trash
Manaqement Study , performed by ILC Space Systems for NASA-JSC
Manned Systems Division will facilitate the work done under this
management plan.
REFERENCES:
(01 )
((1_2 )
(03 )
(04 )
ILC Space Systems., Inc., Space Station Housekeeping and Trash
Management Study, (By Martin L. Agrella, F. D. Stevens, and M.
C. Smith) , ILC-10107-70413, NASA Contract No. NAS9-16589,
Houston, Tx. , Nov. 1984.
Manned Systems Division, NASA-.]SC. IVA Hardware Monthly Status
Review, April 1984.
North American Rockwell Co., Inc., Space Station Food, Waste and
Hygiene Subsytem Design <By G. C. Schaedle and B. Barnett),
SD71-209, Presented to ASMA/AIAA Symposium on Habitability In
Space Stations, Housl:on, T:'. , April 28, 1971.
McDonnell Douglas Astronautics Co., Inc., Test Report/Test
Results - _Ogerational Ninety-Day Marined ]est of a Rec:lerTerative
LifE_ Su2)_ort System, NASA-CR-tlISSI. 1971.
REPORTFORMAT!4 STUDYPLAN
NUMBER TITLE
213M03 WASTE/TRASHGENERATIONMODEL
DATE
J6/_418J
STUDYTASKS:
(c)l)
(02 )
(03 )
(04 )
Identify consumables/expendables (i.e. food, food packaging,
wipes, napkins, tooth brushes, toothpaste, etc.) in each
architectural area of the Space Station to include: the
galley wardroom, personal hygiene area, and workstations.
Review oT previously performed trash generation studies (i.e.
theoretical, simulator, flight) will assist in the
identification of consumables/expendables.
Estimate the rate at which the consumables/expendables will be
consumed. The consumption rate should be defined in consistent
units (i.e. Ibs. per crew member per day). Previously performed
simulator tests and theoretical studies will be used as a data
base when mission results are not available.
Identi_y resulting waste/trash items and rates of generation in
each architectural area. Physical and chemical characteristics
of the resulting trash items will be defined. Physical
characteristics should include the physical state (i.e. solid,
liquid, gaseous) and physical attributes (i.e. soft, hard,
flexible, rigid, etc.) of the trash items. Chemical
characteristics should include factors which will influence
trash processing (i.e. organic, toxic, radioactive, etc.). Each
area of the Space Station which generates trash will be rank
ordered in terms of greatest to least, trash generation.
IdentiTy areas within the Space Station where hazardous
waste/trash materials are being produced. Harzardous materials
will be defined as materials which would have an adverse effect
on tlne health of the crew (i.e. toxic, radioactive, pathogenic,
etc.). The results of task 3 will be used to accomplish this
task.
SPECIAL STUDY NEEDS:
TASK(S) NEED
None identified to date.
SPECIAL SKILLS:
TASK ( S ) _ SKI LL
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None identified to date.
PERFORMING ORGANIZATION:
(01) MANAGING: NASA, LSC Training Organization
DOING: Aerospace Firms (prime)
STUDY PRODUCTS:
(cZ)1 )
(cz_2 )
(03 )
(04 )
A list of potential trash items which will result from various
Space Station activities and provisions.
The rate at which various Space Station trash items are
produced.
A list of architectural areas within the Space Station where
hazardous waste/trash items are being produced.
A list of areas which is ordered from greatest to least in terms
of trash generation.
PRODUCTS WILL PERMIT COMPLETION OF THE UNDEFINED REQUIREMENTS:
SUBELEMENT NO. & TITLE
21301 Waste/Trash Generation
Undefined Rqmt #
-01, -02: -03, -04
REPORTFORMAT15 SCHEDUL.E-TASKFLOW
NUMBER TITLE
213M03 WASTE/TRASHGENERATIONMODEL
DATE
06/24/85
STUDY TASKS
CALENDAR
FISCAL
MONTH
PHASE B
C
I. Identify Consumables/Expendables
2. Estimate Consumption Rates
1984 _ I _8_
O--N--D-- _,--,--,--,--,---,--,--,--, I
FY 85
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12_
A,B ---_
I
I
l
REPORTFORMAT15 SCHEDULE-TASKFL.OW
NUMBER TITLE
13M03 WASTE/TRASH GENERATION MODEL
DATE
06/24/85
1985 I 1986
CALENDAR:O--N--D--_J--F--M--A--M--J--J--A ....S
FISCAL:FY 86
MONTH:I 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 Ii 12
PHASE B_
C:
STUDY TASKS
i. Identify Consumables/Expendables
(cont.) : (4 m/m)
Estimate Consumption Rates _....
(cont.) _ (2 m/m)
Identify Trash Types and Amounts
2n
3=
1 Identify Harzardous Trash
8eneration Areas
(4 m/m)
(o_ m/m)
REPORTFORMAT15 SCHEDULE-TASKFLOW
NUMBER TITLE
213M03 WASTE/TRASHGENERATIONMODEL
DATE
06/24/85
SUMMARYSCHEDULE/COSTFACTORS
STUDYSPAN: 08/85 - 06/86 CM =10
CATEGORY FACTOR/MM(CM)* COST$
LABOR
- NASA Project Mgmt
- Study Mgmt
- Study Tasks
- Analyst, Eng°g
- Special Skills:
2 mm
12 mm
SPECIAL FACILITIES
TRAVEL
I. Trips to NASA Centers and Phase B Study
Contractors for Inputs and Consultation.
MAI-ERIALS
3 K
TEST PROGRAM
OTHER (List)
* MM = Manmor_ths; CM = Calendar Months

REPORTFORMAT13 MANAGEMENTPLAN OVERVIEW
NUMBER TITLE -
213M05 WASTE/TRASHTRANSFEREQUIPMENT
DATE
06/24 /85
ISSUE #
2130501
T ITLE
WASTE/TRASH TRANSFER EQUIPMENT
NEED DATE
05 /30 /87
OB3ECTIVES:
(O1) To define the operations and tasks required to efficiently
transfer waste and trash;
And to identify the equipment and supplies necessary for waste
and trash transfer.
BACKGROUND:
Trash transfer will be required to transport trash items from their
various collection and processing points to their final disposal or
reutilization points. The activities to accomplish this task will
involve the movement of trash along corridors, between decks, through
hatches, airlocks and tunnels. The approach of the issue resolution
of this management plan is to determine the most efficient procedure
for the crewmember to perform these tasks. They may be accomplished
by strictly manual activities or a combination of manual activities
which interface with various automated systems.
The following baseline transfer capability considerations must be
addressed in the development of viable transfer system design concepts
and operational procedures; intra-station transfers; inter-station
transfers; and shuttle or cargo module to station transfers; docked
shuttle to station and docked cargo passenger module to station.
INPUTS:
AI
B.
C.
Trash Generation Model (Issue 2130101)
Waste and Trash Collection Methods (Issue 2130202)
Ci_ew/Equipment Translation and Handling Aids (Subelement 10206)
CRITICAL ASSUMPTIONS:
(01) Trash receptacle liners _i11 be removed from the receptacles and
disposed of on a periodic basis. BJ.ologically active trash will
be disposed of daily.
Need date for inputs A and B is IRR.
Need date for input C is May 86
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SPECIAL REMARKS:
(c-)l) The Space Station Housekeeping and Trash Management Study
performed by ILC _pace Systems for NASA JSC-MSD will facilitate
the work done under this management plan.
REFERENCES:
(01)
((')2 )
(03)
Space Station Housekeeping and Trash Management Study, ILC Space
Systems Division_ NAS9-16589, Nov. 1984.
SEB No. 7, JSC-09546, "An Overview of IVA Personal Restraint
Sytem"_ Oct. 1974.
SEB No. ii, JSC-09545, "Personal Mobility Aids"_ Jan 1975.
REPORTFORMAT14 STUDYPLAN
NUMBER TITLE
213M05 WASTE/TRASHTRANSFEREQUIPMENT
DATE
06/24/85
STUDY TASKS:
(01 )
(02)
(0 3 )
((')4 )
Perform a literature review to identify potentially viable Space
Station waste/trash transfer equipment. A subtask will be to
analyze and evaluate mission results and program reports of
previous U. S., Soviet and present Shuttle Orbiter waste/trash
transfer equipment and techniques. Problem areas identified
will include restraint systems, locomotion aids, obstruction of
spacecraft corridors and equipment and potential failures of the
transfer equipment. Areas in which additional research or
technology advancement is required shall also be identified.
Define the tasks and techniques required to secure waste/trash
item_ in their liners; remove liners from the receptacles;
install new liners and prepare the trash/waste items for
trans÷er to their designated processing and storage area.
Inputs from Waste/Trash Collection Methods (Issue 2130202) will
facilitate completion of this task. Trade study analysis to
determine the best waste/trash tasks and techniques will be
dependent on time constraints (including traffic patterns),
complexity and ease of operation, and safety constraints.
Identify the equipment required to effectively transfer waste
and trash through the Space Station. Inputs will be required
regarding Trash Generation Model (Issue 2130101), and
Crew/Equipment Translation and Handling Aids (Subelement 10206).
Manual waste/trash transfer aids such as handrails_ handholds,
restraints (foot & body) and other supportive devices will be
evaluated. Automated waste/trash transfer equipment which will
be evaluated include a conveyor belt_ monorail_ and pneumatic
transfer systems. Trade studies will be performed to determine
the most effective_ easy to operate and use, and non-obstructive
locomotion aids. Trade studies will be performed on manual vs
automated vs combination transfer systems and fixed vs portable
restraints.
Formulate requirements and specifications for Space Station
waste/trash transfer subsystem. Design configurations,
quantities and locations of locomotion aids and waste/trasln
Lransfer equipment will be included.
SPECIAL STUDY NEEDS:
TASK(S) NEED
None identified to date.
SPECIAL SKILLS:
TASK (S ) I SK ILL
INone identified to date.
I
I
I
:
I
I
I
I
PERFORMING ORGANIZATION:
(01) MANAGING:
DOING:
NASA, JSC-MSD
Aerospace Firms (Prime)
Industrial Firms (Sub)
STUDY PRODUCTS:
(01 )
(0 2 )
Definition of a baseline waste/trash transfer subsystem.
Design requirements and specifications for waste/trash transfer
equipment.
PRODUCTS WILL PERMIT COMPLETION OF THE UNDEFINED REQUIREMENTS:
SUBELEMENT NO. & TITLE
21305 Waste/Trash Transfer Equipment
Undefined Rqmt #
-01
REPORT FORMAT 15 SCHEDULE-TASK FLOW
NUMBER TITLE
213M05 WASTE/TRASH TRANSFER EQUIPMENT
DATE
6/ 4/8_
1985 _ 1986
CALENDAR_O--N--D--IJ--F--M--A--M--J--J--A--S_
FISCAL_FY 86
MONTHII 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 ii 121
STUDY TASKS
PHASE B_
C_
I. Literature Review
2. Definition of Tasks
Identification of Waste/Trash
Transfer Equipment
(2 m/m)
_A,B
(3 m/m)
C
REPORTFORMAT15 SCHEDULE-TASKFLOW
NUMBER TITLE
213M05 WASTE/TRASH TRANSFER EQUIPMENT
DATE
06/24 /85
1986 _ 1987
CALENDAR _O--N--D-- IJ--F--M--A--M--J--J--A--S
FISCAL_FY 87
MONTH_ I 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 I¢-_ ii 12
PHASE B
C_
STUDY TASKS
3. Identification of Waste/Trash
Transfer Equipment
(cont.)
41 Formulate Requirements and
Speci f icat ions
(6 m/m)
(3 m/m)
REPORT FORMAT 15 SCHEDULE-TASK FLOW
NUMBER TITLE
l.-,H.,.J WASTE/TRASH TRANSFER EQUIPMENT
DATE
06/24/85
SUMMARY SCHEDULE/COST FACTORS
STUDY SPAN: 11/85 - c35/87 CM =19
CATEGORY FACTOR/MM(CM)* COST
LABOR
- NASA Project Mgmt
- Study Mgmt
- Study Tasks
- Analyst, Eng'g
- Special Skills:
2 mm
14 mm
SPECIAL FACILITIES
TRAVEL
To NASA Centers and F'hases B Contractors
for Design Reviews and Inputs
MATERI'ALS
2 K
TEST PROGRAM
OTHER (List)
* MM = Manm,_nths; CM = Calendar Months

REPORT FORMAT t3 MANAGEblENT PLAN OVERt,'IEW
NUMBER T ITLE
O13M06 TRASH COMPACTOR REQUIREMENTS
DATE
06/24/85
ISSUE # T I TLE N_.E,-.E.D.._D_.#'J-T--E=
21306('_i TRASH COMPACTOR REQUIREMENTS 06/30/87
OBJECT IVES:
(O1) To define trash compator design requirements for volume, weight,
power, duty cycle, compaction ratio: etc.
(.5...) And to identify compactor quantity and location needs
BACKGROUND:
A system for trash compaction would significantly reduce the volume
required for trash storage. Commercially available trash compactors
have a compaction ratio (volume reduction) of approximately 4 to 1 or
5 to 1 depending on the model (01). Studies have been conducted at
NASA with a modified commerical compator designed to provide a 3 to 1
compaction ratio. Test results using the NASA compactor and a trash
composition of selected Shuttle Orbiter trash items revealed that the
actual compaction achieved was approximately 2.5 to I. This was due
mainly to the fact that certain trash items, such as High Density
F'olyetlnylene food containers, tended to return to their original shape
after compaction. It was also believed that incompressible fluids
remaining in the trash helped to limit the volume reduction attained
(02).
Results from compaction tests performed by Industrial Ecology
Corportation on dry trash obtained from the NASA/MDAC 90-day manned
simulation showed that a pressure of approximately 15 psi was required
to achieve a 4 to 1 volume reduction and 19.5 psi was required to
a_hieve a 5 to 1 volume reduction (03). Commerical compactors utilize
a rain plate pressure of approximately 18 psi. The key factors which
influence the achievable trash volume reduction are the ram
pressure and the physical characteristics of the trash items which are
being compacted.
It can be argued that the simplest and most cost effective May to
suoply a trash compactor for use on the Space Station would be to
moOify a commercially available unit. There are several constraints,
Inowever, that would make the use of a commercially available unit very
difficult. The electric motor may not be compatible with the Space
Station power supply. The electrical switches are of the standard
unsealed microswitch variety and would present an electrical spark
hazard. General wiring, lubricants, insulation, sealents, plastics,
and paints are not compatible with current spacecraft out gassing and
flammability specifications (04). In addition, trash compactor and
interfacing trash bags are not designed for zero-g containment trash.
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INPUTS:
A.
B.
C.
D.
E.
Space Station Trash Generation Model (issue 2130101)
Preliminary Phase B Study Results (Trash Compactor Interface
Analysis)
Results from NASA Trash Compactor Tests.
Results from Industrial Ecology Corporation Trash Compactor
Tests.
Preliminary Space Station Module Layout Concepts.
CRITICAL ASSUMPTIONS:
((])1) Inputs A, B, C, D, and E will be available by the IRR.
SPECIAL REMARKS:
(01 )
(02)
Results from tests performed by NASA-JSC Manned Systems
Divisions on a modified commercial trash compactor will be
utilzed to facilitate the work done under this management plan.
Results from tests performed by Industrial Ecology Corporation
on a prototype trash compation unit will facilitate the work
done under this management plan.
REFERENCES:
(01)
(02)
(0:3)
(()4 )
ILC Space Systems, Inc., Space Station Housekeepinq and Trash
Management Study, (By Martin L. Agrella, F. D. Stevens and M.
C. Smith), ILC-10107-70413, NASA Contract No. NAS9-16589,
Houston, Tx., Nov 1984.
Manned Systems Division, NAS-JSC. IVA Hardware Monthly Status
Review, April 1984.
Industrial Ecology Corporation, The Design and Fabrication of a
Prototype Trash Compacting Unit, NASA-CR-134292, 1973.
Singer, G. A., W. H. Handon and F. E. Senator. Advanced Trash
Management System. ASME Publication 73-ENAS-31, presented at
the Intersociety Conference on Evironmental Systems, San Diego,
Calif., July 16 - 19, 1973.
REPORTFORMAT14 STUDYF'LAN
NUMBER TITLE
213M06 TRASH COMPACTOR REQUIREMENTS
DATE
06/24/85
STUDY TASKS:
(0 1 )
(02)
(0 3 )
(04 )
(05 )
F'erform literature review to identify potentially viable Space
Station trash compactor concepts. This will involve reviewing
and evaluating NASA/Contractor test results and report on
proposed trash compactor concepts. Potentially viable
alternatives should be identified. Commercially available
compactors and corresponding technology should be evaluated as
well for possible upgrade and modification to meet spacecraft
requirements. Areas in which research and technology is
required shall also be identified,
Identify Space Station unique constraints and design drivers
which will have an impact on the size, configuration, material
composition, and functions of a baseline trash compactor design.
Constraints such as the available power supply, the
compactibility of generated trash items offgassing and odor
control requirements, trash generation rates, and the method of
stabilizing biologically active trash should be defined.
Perform trade studies on viable compactor alternatives to arrive
at a baseline trash compactor design. Key trade criteria on
which alternative systems are to be evaluated will include the
ability of the compactor to handle wet trash; the ability of the
compactor to control offgasses and odors; the resulting
compaction ratio; ease of operation; development cost;
operational cost; system compatibility; impact on other
subsystems, reliability, maintainability, life cycle, weight,
volume, safety, noise and power consumption. Trades should also
performed to determine if more than one type compactor design
(i.e. wet trash compactor in the galley, dry trash compactor in
the workstation) is warrented.
Establish quantities and locations for a baseline trash
compactor. Key factors in determining tlne quantities and
locations of trash compactors will include the exterior volume
and configuration of the compactor itself; the trash volume
capacity of the compaction chamber; trash generation in specific
architectural areas of the spacecraft; and the interior module
conf'iguration (i.e. volume allocations and layouts).
Formulate requirements and specifications for a Space Station
trash compactor. The requirements and specifications should
address handling of expelled gasses and liquids; interface with
Space Station power suoply; maintenance; duty cycle; compaction
force and/or ram pressure; weight, volume, controls and
displays, acceptable noise levels and power corTsumption limits.
Trasl7 compactor quantities and locations should also be
addressed.
SPECIAL STUDY NEEDS:
TASK(S) _ NEED
_None identified to date.
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SPECIAL SKILLS:
TASK (S) SK ILL
INone identified to date.
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
PERFORMING ORGANIZATION:
(O1) MANAGING: NASA, JSC-MSD
DOING: Aerospace Firms (Prime)
STUDY PRODUCTS:
(01)
(02)
(03)
Baseline Trash Compactor Definition
Quantities and locations for Space Station Trash Compactors
And Design Specifications and Requirements for a Trash
Compactor.
PRODUCTS WILL PERMIT COMPLETION OF THE UNDEFINED REQUIREMENTS:
SUBELEMENT NO. & TITLE
21306 Trash Volume Reduction
Undefined Rqmt #
--0:1., -04
REPORT FORMAT 15 SCHEDULE-TASK FLOW
NUMBER TITLE
213M06 TRASH COMPACTOR REQUIREMENTS
DATE
06/24/85
1985 I 1986
CALENDAR:O--N--D--_J--F--M--A--M--J--J--A--S
FISCAL:FY 86
MONTH:I _o 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 II 12
PHASE B_
C:
STUDY TASKS
I. F'erform Literature Review : C,D
2_ Identify Constraints and Design
Drivers
Perform Trade Studies
: (3 m/m)
: B
(3 m/m)
REPORT FORMAT 15 SCHEDULE-TASK FLOW
NUMBER TITLE
O13M06 TRASH COMPACTOR REQUIREMENTS
DATE
06/24/85
1986 _ 1987
CALENDAR_O--N--D--_J--F--M--A--M--J--J--A--S;
STUDY TASKS
w
4n
5m
Perform Trade Studies
(cont.)
Establish Quantities and
Locations for Compactors
Formulate Requirements and
Specifications
FISCAL:FY 87
MONTH 1 2
PHASE B
C
A,E
3 4 5 6 7 8 9 I0 ii 12:
m/m)
(4 m/m)
(6 m/m)
REPORTFORMAT15 SCHEDULE-TASKFLOW
NUMBER TITLE
213M06 TRASH COMPACTOR REQUIREMENTS
DATE
)6/_a4/85
SUMMARY SCHEDULE/COST FACTORS
STUDY SPAN: 01/86 - 06/87 CM =17
CATEGORY FACTOR/MM(CM)* COST $
LABOR
- NASA Project Mgmt
- Study Mgmt
- Study Tasks
- Analyst, Eng'g
- Special Skills:
2 mm
18 mm
SPECIAL FACILITIES
TRAVEL
Travel to NASA Centers and Phases B Contractor
facilities for Design Reviews and Inputs
To consult with commerical manufacturers
of trash compators
MATERIALS
Commercially available Trash Compactors/Componants
4 K
r_ K
TEST PROGRAM
OTHER (List)
* MM = Manmonths; CM = Calendar Months

REPORTFORMAT13 MANAGEMENTPLAN OVERVIEW
NUMBER TITLE
214M02 MODULE DOCKING AIDS
DATE
07-19-85
ISSUE #
2140102
TITLE
MODULE DOCKING AIDS
NEED DATE
SEP 88
OBJECTIVES
(01) Develop requirements for" Space Station module doc:kir, g
operations, docking aids and procedures.
BACKGROUND:
Starting with initial build-up of the Space Station, and c:ontinuing
throughout its lifetime, logistics modules will be subjected to many
doe:king and berthing events. Each such event is inherently hazardous
and must be treated as a unique, nor,-routir, e task, with safety the
uppermost, consideration. Module docking and bet-t.hing currer, tly are
planned to be under direct Flight crew4 control rather than being
cor, trolled automatically or from the ground. This requires, first,
that carefully conceived and prover, equipmer, t and procedures must be
provided t.o accomplish these functior, s, and secondly, that all
astronauts potentially having such responsibilities must. be thorougly
trained in the requisite operations. It. is probable that or, ce
resupply of the operational Space Station becomes essentially routine
('?(]-day cycle), no single astronaut will perform the task more that,
two or three times, in his/her career and, therefore, experience
retention will be minimal. Ac:c:ordingly, every effort must be made t.o
provide the safest and most effective module doe:king aids possible.
The equipment and procedures developed for docking and berthing must
be reliable and compatible with crew capabilities, and the training
resources used must enable fully c:omprehensive understanding of the
tasks to be performed.
This issue resolution management study will identify significant
module docking procedures, module docking aids, training equipment,
and trair, ing documentatior,. Schedules and cost estimates for the
total effort will be generated.
The intent of this study is not to ,define the desigr, of the doc:kir, g
and berthing interfac.e mechanisms. Rather, it is concerned with the
physic:al aids and operational proc:edures needed to a.T.sure that each
module doe:king activity .is carried out by cc)ntrotltr, g persorfnel
(whether grour, d- or space-based) in the safest and most efficier, t
mar, ner.
INPUTS:
A. Logistics module docking and berthir, g mechanism c:oncepts from
WP-O1 studies.
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B .
C.
D.
E.
Recommendations of astronauts, NASA er_gineers, Shuttle and
Spacecraft designers, based on actual experience, c:onc:erning I)
docking mechanisms and visual proximity aids, and 2) astronaut
training needs.
Recommendations of lighting experts as to quantity, power
levels, control methods, displays, locat.ions, etc:., of auxiliary
light sources and monitoring positions through the power ° tower
st.ruc ture.
Reports and data, as applicabJe, generated for- the following
Human Productivity Management Plans:
216M01 TRANSFER AND TRANSLATION AIDS
301M01 ON-()RB IT TRAINING
306M03 IVA/EVA TASKS AND LEARNING CURVES
NASA Document JSC-19989, "Space Station Reference Configuration
Description", (J8400076), Aug 1984
CRITICAL ASSUMPTIONS:
(oi) This study will be performed in parallel with, and will provide
inputs to the module docking/berthing interface design trade
studies being conducted by WP-O1 contractors.
SPECIAL REMARKS:
(0i) Reference No. 2 c:orutains information c:onc:erning Space Station
assembly, manipulator operations, orbital procedures, proximity
and lighting considerations, resupply, and berthing and docking.
It is a recommended point of departure for accomplishing this
Management Plan.
(02) The video tape noted in Reference No. 3 is a computer-generated,
animated, three-dimensional representation of the Space Station
reference assembly sequence described verbally in Reference No.
2. It is an additional source of information to be used during
this study. The sequence used in Reference No. 2 and in the
tape differs significantly from the earlier version given in
Reference No. 1, and is considered to be much closer to the
probable final concept.
(03) It is r-ecommended that progress and r-esults of the effor't
accomplished under Reference No. 4 be supplied on a continuing
basis to the contractor performing the study defined by this
management plan. This is to assure that the output of this
study will be fully compatible with the berthing and docking
mechanisms to be incorporated into the Space Station.
((]4) For" purposes of thi:--_Mar, agemer, t Plan, the term "berthing" .i.s
considered to be an emplacement of an element c)nto the Space
Station by use of a Remote Manipulator System (RMS). "Docking"
is cons.idered to mean self-engagement of an element with the
Space Station, using the element's on-board Reaction I]orlt.rol
System (RCS), without recourse to an external device.
REFER(NC_S:
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(01)
(02)
(03)
(04)
Space Station Program Description Doc:ument, Book 6, System
(Ziperatior, s, Dec: 1983
NASA Documer, t JSC-19989 (J8400006), "Space Station Reference
Oonfiguration Description"
NASA Video Tape, "United States Space Station Assemb].y
Scenario", narrated by Mark Craig, Apt" 1985
NASA/MSFC Solicitation No. 8-1-5-EP-33312, "Space Station
Berthing Mechanisms"
REPORTFORMAT14
NUMBER
214M02 MODULEDOCKINGAIDS
STUDY PLAN
TITLE DATE
07-19-85
STUDY TASKS:
(Ol) Identify Berthing/Doc:king Interfac:es - Identify logistics module
mechanism interfaces associated with berthing and docking
operations.
(02) Identify Impacting Factors-- Identify er,vironmental and dynamic
factors affecting berthing and docking operations. This
includes natural and artificial lighting, station structural
dynamics, manipulator dynamics, etc.
(03) Identify Crew Functions - Define fur, ctior, sl flows. Perform
man/machine function allocation analysi-_ to identify astronaut
functions required to perform berthing and docking operations.
Including EVA, Shuttle-based and Space Station-based IrA
activities.
(04) Identify Ground Control Functions - Identify ground c:ontrol
functions required to perform on-orbit module docking
operations.
(05) Identify Module Berthing and Docking Aids - Perform task
analysis to identify berthing and docking aids required for safe
per formance.
(06) Define Communications Requirements - Define flight and ground
communication requirements to ensure safe performance.
(07) Define Implementing Software - Define all software required to
implement docking and communication func:tions.
(08) Prepare Detailed Specifications - From the results of Tasks 5,
6, and 7, prepare detailed design specifications for unique
docking aid equipment, and software.
(09) Establish Policies and Procedures - From resu!t:_4 of Tasks 5 ar, d
4, establish policies arid procedures for ac:c:omplishing module
berthing and docking safely and effic:ierlt.ly.
(i0) Identify Tasks Required - From the task analysis in Task 5,
identify tasks requiring specialized a,.__tronaut training.
(11) Define Crew Tt-ain.iF, g Requirements - From the ta---__ks idelqtified J.r_
Task 10, define astror, aut. training requirements for app[Lc:atLor,
of module berthing and docking proc:edures and aids.
(12) Identify Trainir, g Aids and Doc:umentatior, Requirements - From the
results of Task ii, ider, tify simulators, trainir, g aids and
documentation to support astronaut training.
(]._3) Prepare Schedules - Prepare schedules for implementing al.].
aspects of this management plan.
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(14) Prepare Co:st Estimates - Prepare cost e'stimates for acquisitior,
of doc:kir, g aids. software, ar, d trair, ir, g and trair, ir, g equipment
r equ i r emen t..__.
SPECIAL STUDY NEEDS:
TASK (S)
3,5 ,'-',:, '._., tO , ZZ
1,2,3,4,6,12
14
,' NEED
I Ac:cess to car, didate crew populat.iort,
Idoc:kirlg/berthing equipment desigr, ers, and
llighting experts.
',Availability of Space Statiorl System charac:ter-
l ist.ic:s includirg all modules, major orbiting
l elemer, t.s, structural features, ar, d impacting
I environmental factors
lAvailabilit.y of pertir, er, t cost factors.
I
SPECIAL SKILLS:
TASK(S)
3,5,9
6
7
10,11,12
SKILL
I
IOrew Systems Engineers
ISpac:e Commur, J.cations Er,gineer
ISoftware Speciaiist
ITraining Specialist
PERFORMING ORGANIZATION :
(01) Mar, aging: NASA-JSC (Level B)
(02) Doing: WP-02 Aerospace Contractors
STUDY PRODUCTS :
Detailed design specifications for Module Docking Aids.
Rec:ommended policies and procedures for Module Doe:king Aids usage.
Definition of astronaut trair, ing requirements, training aids and
doc u men t.a t i on.
Recommended schedule for Module Doc:king Aids imp].emerltatior,.
Cost. estimate for total Module Doe:king Aids ac:quisit.ior,.
PRODUCTS WILL PERMIT COMPLETION OF THE UNDEFINED REQUIREMENTS:
SUBELEMENT NO. & TITLE Undefined Rqmt #
21401 RESUPPLY REQUIREMENTS -05
REPORT FORMAT 15 SCHEDULE-TASK FL(]W
NUMBER
214M02
TITLE
M(I)DULE DOCKING AIDS
DATE
07-19-85
FISCALIFY :37 l
IMONTH Ii 2 3 4 S 6 7 ,:,'-''9. I0 11 12..,
STUDY TASKS
PHASE BI I
CI l
I
i. Identify Berthing/Docking
Interfaces
2. Identify Impacting Factor's
3. IdentiFy Crew Functions
I
, A I
I I
,' (I mm) I
I c I
' E II
I I
I I
I (i mm) I
I B :
i D lI i
l
I (2 mm) l
t
!
(l mm) I
!
I
(4 mm) l
4. Identify Ground Control Functions I
I
I
5. Identify Module Berthir, g ar,d ,'
Docking Aids I
REPORT FORMAT 15 SCHEDULE-TASK FLOW
NUMBER TITLE
214M02 MODULE DOCKING AIDS
DATE
07-19-E5
,- |-i i I- I_ i-I19,-,7 , i _,-,,--,
(CALENDAR IO--N--D-- IJ--F ..... M--A--M--J--J--A--S ....',
FISCAL IFY ,_,'='°,_, I
MONTHII 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 i0 ii 12 ]
STUDY TASKS
PHASE BI I
CI I
I I
5. Identify Module Berthing and I
Doc:king Aids I(4 mm)
6. Define Communication Requirements I
,' (3 mm)
7. Define Implementing Software
I
8. Prepare Detaiiled Specifir:ations :
9. Establish Policies/Proc:edures
I
I
lO.Identify Tasks Requiring Training I
!
!
ll.DeFine Crew Training Requirements ,'
12.1der, tify Training Aids and
Doc:umentation Requirements
13. Prepare Schedules
14.Prepare Cost Estimates
(4 mm)
(6 mm)
(2 mm)
(2 mm)
(3 mm)
(3 mm)
(I mm)
(4 mm)
REPORT FORMAT .L5
NUMBER
214M02 MODULE DOCKING AIDS
SCHEDULE-TASK FLOW
TITLE
SUMMARY SCHEDULE/COST FACTC)RS
STUDY SPAN: MAY 87-AUG 8:-: CM = 16
CATEGC_RY
LABOR
- NASA Project Mgmt
- Study Mgmt
- Study Tasks
- Analyst, Eng'g
- Special Skills:
- Crew Systems Engrs
- Space Commun. Engrs
- Software Specialists
- Training Specialists
SPECIAL FACILITIES
FACT_C2R/MM(CM)* COST $ __
I0 mm
14 mm
12 mm
3 mm
4 mm
8 mm
TRAVEL
- Coordination with NASA tO K
MATERIALS
TEST PROGRAM
OTHER (List)
* MM = Manmonths; CM = Calendar Months
REPORTFORMAT.IT.; MANAGEMIENTPI_AIqOVERVIEW
NI.__Ltd.B..E_B. T I TLE
..14MUo INVENTORY MANAGEMENT SYSTEM DEVEL.OPMENT
D_.AT_F__
¢_. (-, J II"-I J),z> I.Jr... :If
,-)- .214 0.:_ C.]I
T I TL_,.L.E..
INVENT()RY MANAGEMENT oY_TEM DEVr£LC._PMENT
U_.B_Q_D.SZE.
J A N ,-,':-"7._
OBJECTIVES:
(0i) Develop the requiremer, ts for ar, Inventory Mar, agemer, t System
(IMS) which w.ill indicate status of all items in the Space
St.atior_ requiring r.:or, tir_uous accour_tability.
(02) Corlfigure the IMS to track eac:h item iF, the on-board inver, tory,
and to exhibit current location and quarltity of same upon
c o mm a rl d.
BACKGROUND:
A:-;tronaut experience has revealed numerous shortcomings irl past and
c:urrent on-board inventory management systems. Problems have been
erucountered ir, such areas as r, omerwc].at,..Lre, retrieval procedures,
erroneous packaging and/or labeling, availability and location. The
lor, g-duratior, nature and the t.echrlologicai scope of the Spac:e Station
will seriously c:ompound these problems unless c:areful advar, c:ed
analysis and planr, ing are ur0dertaken t.o def.ine appropriate courses of
ac:tior,. A system will be needed on the Spac:e Station that w.i.tl
provJ.de t-elIiable removal and replacement procedural information and
on-going status of spares (ORU's) ar0d consumables.
A sir, gle ir, ventory data base will be required which c:an be ac:cessed
and modified by the flight or ground c:rews in real time. These
func:t.ions should be operable with the system on-line and wit.h
appropriate safeguards to prevent accidental (Dr" inaccurate
modific:ations. The IMS should provide an information st.r.:;rage and
retrieval capability which car, be maintained and ,Jpdated as it. evolves
through the life cycle of each statior, elemer, t.. It. must portray
equipment status acc:urately and efFicient.ly, furnish comprehensive
coyerage of the total in-flight system: be c:ompatible wJ.th crew
capabiI.ities, be easy to update, and be c:apab.te (:)f f-at-:t response Ii['l
reFlect.ing the effect of new data inputs.
INPUTS:
A.
B .
Desc:riptior__ _, ar,d analyses of IM system::.-:,c:urrer, t[y in use or
planned for space programs, or for other appropriate program
where appl.icable.
Report.s and ,data generated For fo.].].owing HP Is.'.-a..les:
MGMT PLAN
I. IOIMOI
ISSLJE
COMPARTMENT ARRANGEMENT AND V(-)L.LIME
(SU I DELI NE'.-3. INCLUDE'.-} :
1010401 MULTI-USE VS DEDICATED SPACE CRITERIA
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.
3. I03MOI
4. I03M02
5. I09M01
6. I09M02
7.
8.
'9. 218M01
i0. 218M08
ii.
12.
13.
1020201 EVA ORU MAINTENANCE ACCF)MM()DATIONS
REQU I REMENTS
INTERIOR DESIGN GUIDELINES. INCLUDES:
1030301 COL_OR, LABEL & PATTERN Ci)DING CIRITERIA
11-)30302 INTERIOR L(]CATION ['()ORDINATE SYSFEM
EQUIPMENT & FOOD STOWAGE; IOC & GROWTH
INCLUDES :
I0'90101 STOWAGE CONFIGLIRATIc-)N
10'90401 DATA FILE STOWAGE REQUIREMENTS
2110302 AUTOMATIC FOOD INVENTORY SYSTEM
2140202 [.OCATI('}N OF ON-BOARD SPARES
21H0601 ON-ORBIT CC)NFIGURAI'ION MODIFICATIONS
VERIFICATION
2180302 EQUIPMENT STATUS MARKING (:)N-ORBIT
3030401 RADIATION-DAMAGED PARTS REPLACEMENT
3030502 LEVEL OF ORU
3050401 GROUPING OF (')N-BOARD TOOLS
CRITICAL ASSUMPTIONS:
(01) On-board c:ommunic:atiorl and data proc:essir_g systems will be
c:apable of handling, storing and tran:smitting the volume of (data
involved.
(02) Data requirements of all work packages will be correlated
through a suitable authority to er,_ure compatibility and
commonality among all ,data elements, t.heJr terminology, formats
and transmission.
(03) Computer operatiorns and associated software will be "tP'l..(ly
"user .... friendly" to prec, lucJe proc:edural or mechanical
difficulties, partic:ularly at time.,_:;of emergenc:y or other
stress.
SPECIAL REMARKS:
(01) The all-iF, c:] .t=.ive nature of thi,3 Issue will require c:.l.o_.:-_e
c:oordinatior_ among at[ work package fur,ctiona], element::__
througPout the term of the study to asE;lI.tPe that prob.].E._lli _ZIYE.'_t;-c_
features of spe(z.ial intere:-:t to the flight c:r_.-:w, groL(rd support
requirements, requisit.e procedures, upl.ink and downlirlk
technical aspects, etc., at-e given furl F:ons.ideratiorl. lit i_i.-.-.
recommended that a special workir, g. gt'oup be establi.=hed,_ _(. headed
by Level B, to integrate the various Factors inw31ved.
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(02)
(03)
(04)
(05)
Video tec:hnology should be suffic:iently advar, c:ed by the time
this Issue is worked that new, individualized methods of disp].ay
ar,d realtime interac:t.ic)rJ should be possible and exploit.ed. Just
PlOW this car, best be ac:c:ompliuhed and t.o what extent irlformatior,
transfer can be ac:c:ommodated is not known at this time.
One approach whic:h should be fully investigated is to locate the
prirlc:ipal ,data base at a grour, d fac. ility. This would minimize
or,-orbit ,data storage and facilitate on-going software update,
which would probably contir, ue for most. of the program duratior,.
The amount of data required to fulfill the Jr,tent of this Issue
is expec:ted to be c:onsiderable and may well be the subject oF
separate ar,alysis. The investigation shoul_d ir,c:lude ar, analysis
of the impact of loss of signal (LOS), and identify correc:tive
measures which should be taken in such an event.
It should be noted that Solicitation No. F:-I-5-EL--275F'2,
entitled "Space Station Logistics Simulation and Data Ba._=e
Development", (04) from MSFC includes a requirement for
development of an Inver, tory Management Plan pet- DR No. 7. The
contract, awarded to Martin Marietta Corp. on 23 Feb. F:5, will
rur, for three years to February, 1988. The DR desc:riptiorl
reads: "To define the contractor's planned method of ,developing
an Inventory Management System/Program. To determirne what the
proposer plans to include in the management system and how the
information is to be used." It. is recommended that the Martin
Marietta study be reviewed, ar, d compared with the study defined
by this management plan, to eliminate redundant efforts and to
assure that a fully comprehensive system is ac:hieved.
Overall design of the IMS will inc:lude the c:apability to
retrieve and ,display crew and vehicle proc:edures (e.g.,
maintenance, or,-lir,e test), mi.ssicmn planr, ir, t jr, formation,
failure history, etc. to support on-orbit O&M ac:tivities.
REFERENCES :
(01) Space Station Program Description Document: Book 6, System
Operations, Dec: i983
(02) Space Station Habitability Report, Boeing Aerospac:e Co.,
DI:30-2:'_::I:30--I, Feb 19:33
(03) Space Stat.i.on Habitab.i.].ity Design Recommendatiorm;, Vo].. I,
Boeing Aerospace Company, D1F:O-2F:401--'Z', Nov 19t..--.14
(04) NASA/MSFC Sol.i.c:itat.ion No. ',E:-.-l..-5.-EL.--275E:2, "Spac:e Stat:i.or_
I_c)gist..ic:s S.[fflu.][;:itiOlq Lqlqd [),-_ti:..ct Bas:e Develnpment".
REPORT FORMAT 14 STUDY PLAN
NUMBER TITLE
214M03 INVENTORY MANAGEMENT SYSTEM DEVELOPMENT
DATE.....
07-16-85
STUDY TASKS:
(O1) Select Space Station Elements for IMS Inclusion - Select Space
Station elements to be covered by the IMS, including ORU's,
consumables, and miscellaneous supplies.
The intent is to select (from the Space Station total on-orbit
inventory of equipment, other configuration hardware and
on-board resources) all items potentially requiring removal,
repair, replacement and/or replenishment, for which
identification and accountability may be required. This w111
involve, not only a complete and comprehensive review of the
total SS configuration, but also, during that process,
considered judgment as to whether an item under review should be
entered into the Inventory Management System.
(02) Identify IMS Capabilities Required - Identify IMS functional
capabilities to be provided, such as:
a. Track and display status of each 1tam in the inventory.
b. Provide storage location of each inventory ltem.
c. Store, update and retrleve inventory and logistics
information
d. Depict pictorially (video dlsplay) each inventory item
subject to potential on-board maintenance o:- requiring visual
confirmation of identity. Vldeo dlsplay or other pictorial
techniques may utilize photographs, outline or envelope
drawings, or advanced technology devices such as holographs.
Nomenclature is a very definite factor and has been mentioned as
a concern by the astronauts. Each ltem should have one, and
only one, name for reference purposes to avoid any confusion in
its identification. A number should NOT be part of that name.
(03) Determine IMS Function(s) to be Operative for Each Space Station
Element - Determine, for each Space Station element identified
in Task I, the IMS functions(s) that will be operative. (It i_£;
conceivable that not all functions:: will apply to all element:s)
(04) Perform Retrieval/Display Analysis-- Perform analyses and trade,,:,
to determine the appropriate data ret.rieva], and di--;play methods.
Consider:
a. Display formats
b. Command and data format.s
c. Traceabit. ity
d. Conversions et.<:.
Select desired approach.
Obtain recommendations of astronauts ba,::,ed on actual inventory
of control experience and projected concept.,::.;.
(05) Define Implementing Hardware - Define flight and ground hardware
necessary to implement desired approach. Figures i and 2 depic:t
candidate solut.ior,s.
/_- 3_-7
ill
3:
FIGURE 1 (Management Plan 214M02)
BAR CODE TRANSMISSION TO INVENTORY
RECORDS INDICATING EQUIPMENT LOCATION
I_ II L
FIGURE 2. (Management Plan 214M02)
VOICE RECORDING OF REMOVAL ACTION
FOR STATUS TRACKING PURPOSES
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(06) Define Implementing Software - Define software necessary to
implement desired approach
(07) Construct Operational Model - Construct full-scale operating
model of on-board and ground-based elementr, to cot,firm control
and display approaches, demonstrate man-machine interactive
functions, and provide initial training capability.
(0,'.:_,')Define Up/Downlink Loading - Define uplink and downlink loading
requirements.
(09) Analyze Impact of Loss Of Signal (LOS) - Analyze impact of LOS
and identify appropriate corrective measures.
Tailor" IMS Concepts to Constraints - Tailor IMS concept as
necessary to conform with communication and data u_torage
constraints.
(ii)
(12)
Review Reports and Data - Review and evaluate associated reports ....
and data for" compatibility (including but not necessarily
limited to listing under paragraph C, Inputs, Report Format 13).
Verify that final IMS concept meets Management Plan Objectives
as stated iF, Format 13. ._ .__
7-
Prepare Detailed Specifications - Prepare detailed IMS design
specification.
(13) Establish Policies/Procedures - Establish policies and
procedures for efficient use of the IMS.
(14) Prepare Schedules - Prepare system implementation schedules.
(15) Prepare Cost Estimates - Prepare cost estimates for IMS
acquisition, including O&M procedures For critical elements,
training requirement-_ for utilization and servicing, spares, and
any other support needs.
(16) Provide (_luarterly and Final Reports - Prepare and provide
quarterly and final reports.
SPECIAL STUDY NEEDS:
_____T_6.'.E!_<2Ei ...... I NEED
1,4,12
zL1 ,
8
9
14
',Access to candidate crew population and data
',di,-_pl ay experts.
',Availability of Space Station config,.Irat.ion <_nd
',resource data; all modules and functi.onal
',elements.
#Availability off uplink/downlink syst:em
',c.harac ter ist.ics.
:Definition of Space btation communication and
Itstorage constraints.
',Availability of pert.iner, t cost. factors.
,,
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SPECIAL SKILLS:
TASK(S) _ , ; SKILL
6
8,9
4,5,7
2,5,7,11,14
2,3,4,12
ISoftware Specialists
ISpac:e Communications Engineer,-<
ICrew Systems Engineers (including a stowage
]expert..)
',Indu,str ial Engineers
]Astronauts with Flight Experience
PERFORMING ORGANIZATION:
(01) Managing: NASA, Level B
(02) Doing: Aerospace Firms (Prime)
Compijter Firms (Sub)
STUDY PRODUCTS:
(oi)
(02)
(0_)
(04)
Detailed de___ign spec:ific:ation for the Inver_tory Management
System.
Recommended schedule for" IMS implementation.
Co:st estimate for" total IMS acquisition.
Rec:ommer, ded policies and procedures For IMS usage.
PRODUCTS WILL PERMIT COMPLETION OF THE UNDEFINED REQUIREMENTS:
SUBELEMENT NO. & TITLE Undefined Rqmt #
21402 INVENTORY MANAGEMENT SYSTEM DEVELOPMENT -01, -02, -04
REPORT FORMAT 15 .... *"._[,HEDULE TAoK FLC_W
_N.U_M.B_.g_E T I T I_ E
214M03 INVENTORY MANAGEMENT SYSTEM DEVELOPMENT
DATE
07-1 P_, ,:, o
1 _,:,e, I 1 '.:_F:7 I
CALENDAR I 0 .... N .... D-- JJ--F--M--A .... M .... J ..... J --A--S I
FISCAL I FY :--:7 I
IMONTH.tl 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 '9 i0 ll 121
STUDY TASKS
PHASE B
C
i. S@ .]. eli.: t Spac:e Station Element.s
For IMS Inclusion
B2
B5
BE:
Bll
B12
B13
2. Identify IMS Capa_ilities Required
3. Determine IMS Fur, c:tior,(s) to be
Operative for Eac:h Space Station
E 1emen t.
16. Provide C)uart.erly ar,d Fir, al
Repot ts
(i ram)
A
B3
B4
BIO
(i mm)
B1
(3 ram)
REPORT FORMAT 15 SCHEDULE-TASK FL..C)W
NUMBER
214M03
TITLE
INVENTORY MANAGEMENT SYSTEM DEVELOPMENT
DATE
07-- 1# --,--,m
STUDY TASKS
1987 I 1'_88 [
CALENDAR[O--N--D ........IJ--F--M--A--M--J--J--A .... S;
FISCALIFY 88 I
MONTHil 2 3 4 5 4, 7 e 9 iOil i2:
PHASE BI I
c: I
I I
I i
:B6
4. Perform Retrieval/Display Analysis:
I (2 mm)
5. Define Implementing Hardware I
I (4 ram)
6. Define Implementing Software I
I
I
•_ _ |7. Con_t.rJc:t Operatior, al Model I
8. Define Up/Domnlink Loadir, g I
I
9. Analyze Impact of L(]S l
I
tO.Tailor IMS Concepts to Cor, st.rair, tsl
,,
11. Review Reports and Data l
'" Prepare Detailed Spec:ific:ation;__ IJ. _L °
('=' mm )
(tO mm)
(3 mm)
(2 mm)
(2 mm)
(2 mm)
I
I
16. (c:or, t) I-
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
.......... I
(6 mm) I
REPORT FORMAT 15 SCHEDULE-TASK FLOW
NUMBER ..........TITLE
214M03 INVENTORY MANAGEMENT SYSTEM DEVELOPMENT
DATE.......
07-16-85
1988 ', 1989 ',
CALENDAR IO--N--D-- [J--F--M--A--M--J--J--A--S I
FISCAL IFY 89 ',
MONTH_I 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 i0 ii 121
STUDY TASKS
PHASE BI I
Cl ',
I I
13. Establish Policies/Procedures
14. Prepare Schedules
15. Prepare Cost Estimates
16. (con t)
I I
I(2 mm) I
I--- I
I(1 mm) I
I(4 mm) I
I ..... Final l
I(4 mm total) I
REPORT FORMAT 15 SCHEDIJLE-TASI< FI.II;)W
NUMBER TITLE
214M03 INVENTC)RY MANAGEMENT SYSTEM DEVEII_OPMENT
DATE
07-16-85
SUMMARY SCHEDULE/COST FACTORS
STUDY SPAN: MAY 87-DEC :--::E:CM :20
CATEGORY
LAB(')R
- NASA Project Mgmt
- Study Mgmt
- Study Tasks
- Analyst, Eng'g
- Special Skills:
- Computer Specialists
- Space Comm. Engineers
- Shop Technician
- Crew Systems Engrs.
- Industrial EFIgKS.
SPECIAL FACILITIES
- None identified
F A C T O___MM__(_E._M_) *i__ C(-) S T ..$____
tO mm
14 mm
:zlinm
9 mm
10 mm
_Z, mm
:-:mm
TRAVEL
- Coordination with NASA, Subcontracor(s) 15 K
MATERIALS
- Operatior, al model fabric:atior, SO K
TEST PROGRAM
- Test. equipmer, t for operational model;
astronaut review; model update and
refinemer, t.
OTHER (List.)
20 k
* MM = Manmonths; CM .: Calendar Months
REPr)RT FORMAT 13 MANAGEMENT PLAN OVERVIEW
NUMBER TITLE
215M01 IVA CREW RESTRAINTS
DATE
(35-31--H5
ISSUE # TITLE
2150101
2150201
2150501
FOOT RESTRAINTS
BODY RESTRAINTS
CREW PORTABLE RESTRAINT SYSTEM
NEED DATE
APt" 87
Apt" 87
Apt" 87
OBJECTIVES:
(01) Develop an effective standardized foot restraint system
throughout the station that will accommodate the anthr'opometric
rar, ge of c:rew foot sizes.
(02) Develop a versatile body restraint system throughout the space
station to supplement the foot restraint, as needed. The body
restraint system should be fully adjustabie, permit the fulI
range of crew operations ab.out the attachment point(s), and
permit free use of both hands.
(03) Develop a portable, adjustable crew restraint system that will
permit crew member positioning and stabilization at aII
non-workstation ac.tivity loc:at.ions throughout the station.
BACKGROUND:
A c:onsiderable body of spac:eflight experienc:e has been obtained with
regard to IVA crew restraint systems extending from the early Mercury,
Gemini, Apollo flights to the more recent or c:urrer, t Skylab, Space
Shuttle and Spaceiab activities. The first reference provides an
excellent historical review of IVA crew r-estraints used to date, along
with a deIineation of advantages and disadvantages associated with
each specific restraint system. From this review .it can be concluded
that :
o Existing restraint systems have not been found to be universally
satisfactory to their- users.
o Restraint systems developed to date have not satisfied
per-formance requirements for" all crew activities.
o The users of earlier and existing restraint systems at'e Jr,
disagreement as to the value and effectiveness of z._pec:il:ic:
r'estraint tiec:hr, iques or mechanisms.
o While existing restraint systems have generally not prevented
task completion, it..is evider, t that optimized restrair, t. systems
and mobility aids can cor, tribute markedly t.o er, har, ced human
productivity ar,d user satisfaction; optimizatior, is especially
important for- long duration missions.
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The present issue resolution plan provides a technical approach for
optimizing the IVA crew r'estraint system to the point that it. will not
degrade the profic:iency of task performanc:e.
INPUTS:
A_
B.
C.
D.
E.
F .
Work and living space configurations
ACTIVITY AREA VOLUMES (Issue 1010201)
CREW CHARACTERISTICS (Issues 1050201, 1050301, 1050401)
Crew activities in specific locations
MATERIALS & SURFACE CHARACTERISTICS OF SPACE STATION STRUCTURES
(Issue 1040001)
TRAFFIC FREQUENCY DETERMINATION (Issue 1020101)
CRITICAL ASSUMPTIONS:
None
SPECIAL REMARKS:
(01) Reference (i) provides human factors requirements for effective
restraint systems. This document also outlines a restraint
design development plan. The present issue resolution plan is
based, to a large extent, on this earlier work.
(02) User attitudes towards specific restraint approaches is
influenced largely by personal preference. While such user
preferences should be satisfied to the greatest extent possible,
more objective performance criteria are necessary to resolve
objective differences in personal preferences of prospective
crew members.
REFERENCES:
(01) Lockheed Engir, eerir, g & Management Services Company, The
Historical Development and Human Factors Evaluative Design
Criteria of Ir, travehicular Crew Restraints and Posit.ionirLq
Devices (by R. Lewis), Cor, tract NAS'?-ISC41]O, Mat" 1985
REPORT FORMAT 14
NUMBER
215M01 IVA CREW RESTRAINTS
STUDY PLAN
TITLE
05-31-85
STUDY TASKS:
(01) Literature review to establish advantages and limitations of
existing IVA crew restraint devices.
(02) Conduc:t task analyses to determine crew activity parameters Jr,
all station locations: duration of tasks, type of body
movement, force application, number of crew members involved,
rate of movement, body part to be moved or restrained, and
devices or tools to be manipulated. Categorize all tasks as
either (I) requires only foot restraints, or (2) requires the
additional stability of body restraints.
(03) Establish space station design constraints associated with the
various crew activity areas: useable volume, surfac:e-to-surface
distances, crew traffic patterns, non-standard vs standard
reference system, equipment placement, equipment/wall surface
characteristics.
(04) Establish performanc:e requirements and design goals for optimal
crew restraint devices. Determine anthropometric ranges for
relevant body dimensions, e.g., foot size, arm reach.
Separately consider foot restraints and body restraints. Body
restraints shall consider both passive applications (Figure I)
and active applications requiring extreme stability.
(05) Develop candidate preliminary designs and prototype systems for
both foot. and body restraints. Differentiate areas where fixed
vs portable restraints will be employed. Determine the
feasibility of developing a universal restraint and mobility
system throughout the station vs task and area specific
restraint approaches.
(0(,) Evaluate the fesability of a restraint concept which permits
combining exercise with operations at selected workstatior|s
(Figure 2).
(07) Formulate an evaluation program for assessing the effe_:tiveness
of c:andidate existing and new restraint approaches. Define
evaluation criteria, e.g., user maneuverability, ease of
operation, user autonomy, portability, time factors, fatigue,
safety, trainir_g, adaptability, user sat.isfac:tior_, etc:.
(08 ) Evaluate candidate systems utilizing full scale or part task
moc:kups as appropriate in a neutral buoyancy simulator. Select
preferred foot and body restraint concepts.
(09) Review with NASA.
(lO) Confirm the effectiveness of preferred foot and body restraint
approac:h based or, Spac:e Shuttle flight testing.
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(ii) Develop detailed mar, ufacturing specificatior, s for the selected
restraint devices. Develop specificatioF, s for integratir, g
restraint systems with the space station design.
SPEQIA_ STUDY NEEDS:
TASK(S)
:9
i0
I NEED
IAccess to space station module and workstation
Ineutral buoyancy mockups and test facilities
IAc:cess to the Space Shuttle flight test program
l
I
I
I
!
SPECIAL SKILLS:
TASK (S)
i - 8
3,5,7
4,6,7,8,10
6,7,8,'9,10
!
SKILL
Humar, Factors Engineer
l
l
IOrew Systems Designers
l
l
IPhysiologist
I
l
lAstror, aut Participation
!
!
PERFORMING ORGANIZATION:
(01) Managing: NASA
(02) Doing: Aerospace Firms (Prime)
Crew System Design Fit-ms (Prime)
Human Fac:tors Consulting Groups (Sub)
Prototype Developer (Sub)
Restraint System Manufacturer (Sub)
STUDY PRODUCTS:
Detailed design specifications for:
(Oi)
(02)
(os)
(04)
A foot restraint system for the space station.
A body restraint system for the space station.
A portable restraint system for all potential non-workstatior,
activity areas
Statior, if,terrace design requirements to ac:c:ept the rec:ommer, ded
restraint systems.
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PRODUCTS WILL PERMIT COMPLETION OF THE UNDEFINED REQUIREMENTS:
SUBELEMENT NO. & TITI_E Undefir, ed Rqmt
21501 FOOT RESTRAINTS -02,-06
21502 BODY RESTRAINTS -05
21505 PORTABLE RESTRAINTS -01
I_:)E Q__Ll'_'_
• "r
.iJ
e-
u'l
I_
o
J_
3_
0
4J
u
o
t_
O"F,:,_........
OF POOR QUALITY
(M
C
L
C
0
Vm
k
0
S.
0
e.t
U
0
I.I.
REPrJRT FORMAT 15 SCHEDULE--TASK FLOW
NUMBER
215M01
TITLE
IVA CREW RESTRAINTS
DATE
05-31-85
_,3 19R_i ),_,5 I I
CALENDAR I C)--N--D-- I J--F--M--A--N--J--J--A--S-- I
FISCALIFY o6_'" I
MONTHII 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 i0 ii 1'_ i
PHASE B_ I
It ISTUDY TASKS
I. Literature Review
2. Task Analysis
3. Space Station. Design Constraints
4. Performance, Anthropometric:
Requ i r emen ts
5. Preliminary restraints designs &
prototype development
6. Restraint/exercise feasibility
study
7. Formulate Evaluation Program
i'-!
,:,. Underwater testing
12mm
!
I
Ic
ID
I
I
]
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
t
]
I
]
I
I
4mm
2 mm
A B
E F 2 mm
16 mm
4 mm I
2mm I
I
I
3 mm I
REPORT FORMAT 15 SCHEDULE-TASK FLOW
NUMBER TITLE
215M01 IVA CREW RESTRAINTS
DATE
0,5 Jl ,=,_B
STUDY TASKS
FISCAL _FY ,..,7 _
MONTH II 2 3 4 5 E, 7 o 9,_, I0 ii 12 I
PHASE BI I
cl I
I I
9. NASA review
I0. Space Shuttle flight test
11. Detailed specifications for
restraints and SS ir, terface
'- I!
I.5mm I
I !
! I
I _, mm I
I I
I l
I _, mm ,'
REPORT FORMAT 15
NUMBER
215M01 IVA CREW RESTRAINTS
SCHEDULE-TASK FL(]W
TITLE DATE
05-31-85
SUMMARY SCHEDULE/C()ST FACTORS
STUDY SPAN: (')c:t85-Mar 87 CM = 18
CATEGORY
LABOR
- NASA Project Mgmt
- Study Mgmt
- Stqdy Tasks
- Analyst, Eng'g
- Special Skills:
Design Eng'g
Human Factors Eng'g
Physiologist
SPECIAL FACILITIES
- Weightless Environment Training
Facility
- Space Shuttle Flight Test
FACTOR/MM(CM)*
TBD
12.5 MM
COST $
8 MM
19.5 MM
15 MM
5 MM
.25 CM
.25 CM
TRAVEL
Coordination w/NASA, Test Facilities,
Mfg. Firms
MATERIALS
Development of restraint prototypes
IS K
85 K
TEST PROGRAM
OTHER (List)
:_ MM = Manmonths; CM = Calendar Months
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NUMBER TITLE
216M01 EQUIPMENT RESTRAINT AND TRANSFER
_D_A.]]i-
07- '-'--'-'_i,:,oo
ISSUE #
2160101
2160102
2160201
CREW TRANSLATION AIDS
INADVERTENT IMPACT PROTECTION
CONTAINMENT AND TRANSLATION OF EQUIPMENT
NEED DATE
APR :37
APR ,_-,7
APR :_--.:7
OBJECTIVES:
(01) Develop c:omprehensive c:riteria for" crew translation aid
r'equirements for (a) unencumbered crew translation and (b) crew
translation when handling parts and equipmer, t.
(02) Develop design criteria for protecting onboard equipment against
inadvertent impac:ts.
(03) Develop desigr, criteria (dimer, sior, s, crew aids) for resupply and
other equipment items which will be har, dled by the flight crew.
BACKGROUND:
Operations aboard the space station will involve routine har, dling of a
multitude of items in a variety of situations ranging from site
specific activities suc:h as window workstation tasks invo].ving
management of numerous small items (e.g., checklists, procedures,
cameras, optical sights, film, etc.) to intermodule activities such as
transferring and stowing a wide variety of items (e.g., resupply
items, spares, maintenance equipment, etc.).
Previous U.S. spaceflight experience with large interior volumes
intravehiculea moveable items and transfer distances is a result of
the Skylab program, and on a more recent but much more limited basis,
the two Shuttle/Spacelab flight. Reported problem areas with
equipment handling include:
o Stowage restraints c:onc:eal equipment identific:atior, marks.
o Book and chec:klist are aids not available at mar, y use locations,
or do r, ot properly consider factors such as lightirlg, shadir, g,
facing angles, pr'irlt size/eye distance, ar, d relaxed zero-g bo(Jy
position.
o (2" -" "_.Jt.ow_tge provisions not designed to restrain remair, ing items when
removing/restowing a specific item.
o Temporary equipment restrair, ts not available at stowage sites,
ar, d in gener'al throughout the vehicle.
0 Items to be trar, sferred ,did not have builtir, har, dles or grippir, g
sur faces.
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o Damage sensitive items unnecessarily exposed to inadvertant
damage from c:rew or- equipmer, t impact.
INPUTS:
A.
B.
C.
D.
E.
F.
G.
H.
I.
J.
Work and Living Space Configurations
Multi-use versus dedicated space determinations
ACTIVITY AREA VOLUMES (Issue 1010201)
Crew activities in specific locations
TRAFFIC FREQUENCY DETERMINATION (Issue 1020101)
INTERIOR DESIGN GUIDELINES (Issue i030101)
NEUTRAL BODY POSTURE DATA DEVELOPMENT (Issue i050301)
STOWAGE CONFIGURATION (Issue 1090101)
INTERIOR VOLUME REARRANGEMENT REQUIREMENT (Issue 1060101)
Characteristics of resupply items (sizes, shapes, quantities,
use locations.)
CRITICAL ASSUMPTIONS:
None
SPECIAL REMARKS:
(01) Flight experience with restraints and translation aids in a
situtation analogous to space station is based on a very small
population (9 Skylab astronauts). Although this is very
valuabie experience, it is important to carefully review this
experience to identify and evaluate any fac:tors tending to bais
the data, and further, to test the design criteria resulting
from this study to the extent possible with a larger user
population in either" manned simulations or shuttle flights prior
to committing to space station hardware.
REFERENCES :
(O1) None
REPf)RT FORMAT 14 STUDY PLAN
NUMBER T_IITLE
216M01 EQUIPMENT RESTRAINT AND TRANSFER -_ g':l i-i "O / - 1 ,--:,- ,.-.,5
STUDY TASKS:
(01) L_iterature review to establish advantages and disadvantages of
existing equipment restraint devices.
(02) Review of Skylab results to identify operational requ.irement__-
for onboard restraints as a functior, of specific c:rew tasks and
wor-k location, e.g., operations at. window morksties, etc.
(03) Review genet-ic crew activities anticipated or, the space station
to identify activity types not pr'eviously addressed in manned
space f I i gh t..
(04) Perform task analyses for" space station era operational
activities for- which no directly r'elevant, experience exists,
e.g., resupply item deployment throughout the station,
ac:tivit.ies such as laundering clothes, et.c., t.o c:haracterize
equipment restraint and translation aid requirements.
(05) Establish per-formance requirements and design goals for:
(a) Equipment restraint devices
(b) Crew translation aids.
(o_,) Establish space station design constraints associated with the
crew activity areas: useable volume, surface-to-surface
distances, crew traffic patterns, equipment placement,
equipment/wall surface characteristics, moveable versus
permanent surfaces, characteristics of supplies and equipment
items requiring temporary restraints, etc.
(O7) Select a set of car, didate equipment restraints for application
to space station. The set is to inc:lude those designs which
performed satisfactorily on Skylab, Spac:elab, and other manned
missions, as well as new concepts which appear" to satisfy the
space station requirements as identified in tasks I-6.
( 0 :-: ) Formulate an evaluation program for assessing the effectiveness
and operational suitability of the candidate restraint.s. Define
evaluation criteria. Consider the spectrum of r-est-rain
applications required in the station.
( 0 9 ) Evaluate candidate equipmer, t restraints using part-ta-._k or
complete fullscale mockups as appropriate. The evaluation
process to include neutral bIJoyanc:y and/or zero-g atmospher.[t:
Flight tests.
(IO) Confirm the r'esu.lts of the evaluatior, process by further
evaluating the rec:ommended restraint concept(s) on _=...el_c.ted:_-
shuttle missions.
(ll) Formulate a comprehensive set of restraint system design
guidelines for the space station program.
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(12)
(13)
(14)
(15)
Develop candidate translation aid c:oric:ept:__ for the various
habitability and workstation activity areas iF, the space
station. Consider c:ombinations of handrail.3, harldhold.s,
gripping surfaces, pushoffs, etc., as appropriate. Review with
astronauts with extensive zero-g time.
Formulate a program to evaluate the preferred trar, slatior, aid
systems identified by task 12. Evaluate under neutral buoyancy
c:onditior, s, cor, siderir, g both, personal translation and
representative equipment item transfer.
Formulate translatior, aid guidelines for the space station
program.
Utilizing the configuration, logistics, crew activity, and
related data gathered during the performance of the above
subtasks, plus the guidelines developed in task 13, formulate a
set of design guidelines to minimize the risk of equipment
,damage by inadvertent impacts.
SPECIAL STUDy NEEDS:
TASK(S)
9,13
9
i0
12
l NEED
:Access to space station module and workstation
Ineutral buoyancy mockups & test facilities
I
I
IPotential requirement for access to NASA KC-135
zero-g aircraft
I
I
IAc:c:ess to space shuttle flights
I
lAc:cess to astronauts with, extensive zero-g time
l
SPECIAL SKILLS:
TASK(S)
I .- 9
i0
11 - 15
I SKILL
lCrew Systems or Human Factors Engir, eer
I
I
IAstronaut.
lOrew Systems or Human Fac:tors Engir, eer
l
,,
,,
PERFORMING ORGANIZATION:
(01) Managing: NASA Laboratories
(02) Doing: Aerospace Firms (Prime)
Crew Systems Design Firms (Prime)
Humar, Fat:tots Mar, ned Systems Corlsultirmg Groups (Sub)
Prototype Developer (Sub)
Flight Hardware Marlufac:turer (Sub)
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STUDY PRODUCTS., :
Detailed design spec:ificatior, s for:
(01) IVA equipment, restraint system for the Space Station Program.
(02) IVA Translation Aid Design Guidelines for t.he Space St.atior,
Program.
(03) Inadvertent. Impact Risk Reduct:ior, Design Guidelines for the
Space St.atior, Program.
PRODUCTS WILL PERMIT COMPLETION OF THE UNDEFINED REQUIREMENTS:
SUBELEMENT NO. & TITLE UndeFined Rqmt #
2160i INSTALLED EQUIPMENT -03,-04
21602 PORTABLE GEAR -04
REPORT FORMAT 15 SCHEDULE-TASK FLI(_-)W
NUMBER
216M01
TITLE
EQUIPMENT RESTRAINT AND TRANSFER
DATE
l-i _I07-1o-,_,5
STUDY TASKS
I. Literature Review
2. Review Skylab results
3. Review Generic Crew Activities
i_,.,5 I I_,.,e., I
CALENDAR lC)--N--D-- JJ--F--M---A--M--J--J--A--S-- ]
FISCAL IFY '-'l:,_l I.
MONTHI1 2 3 4 5 d, 7 8 '9 10 11 12 I
PHASE B] ]
I
, I
4. Perform Task Analysis
I
S. Establish performanc:e requirements l
& ,design goals
6. Establish Space Station design
constraints.
7. Select c:andidate equipment
restraints
i-i
,-,. Formulate evaluation program,
equipment
12. Select, develop candidate
translation aids
13. Formulate evaluation program,
translatior, aids and evaluate.
I
] 2 mm
l
l 1 mm
]
IP i IBm
I
__ mm
3 mm
3 mm
I
]
I
!
I
]
I
!
!
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
!
8 mm
2 mm I
I
I
6 mm I
I
l
2 mm I
REPORTFORMAT 115 SCHEDULE--TASK FL(-)W
NUMB E R TITLE
216M01 EQUIPMENT RESTRAINT AND TRANSFER
DATE
0 7 - ':_ "" '-
FISCALIFY 87 I
MONTH]I 2 3 4 5 E, 7 8 '9 10 at 12 I
PHASE B] ]
Cl I
ISTUDY TASKS
9. Evaluate car,didate equipmer, t
restraints using simulation
10. Evaluate on STS if possible
ii. Formulate guidelines, equipment
13. (cor, t)
14. Formulate translation aid
guidelines
15. Based on Task 1-14, formulate
equipmer, t and translation aid
design guideline, if needed
I I
I I
I
, 6 mm I
' II
I
, 2 mm ]
] 2 mm I
I
l 4 mm ,
I !
I !
!
, 2 mm I
I I
I
, 2 mm
I
, I
REPORT FORMAT 15 SCHEDULE-TASK FLOW
NUMBER TITLE
216M01 E(IUIPMENT RESTRAINT AND TRANSFER
SUMMARY SCHEDULE/COST FACTORS
STUDY SPAN: Oc:t 85-Jun 87 CM = 20
CATEGORY
LABOR
- NASA Project Mgmt
- Study Mgmt
I Sl tl I_ _ _ Tasks
- Analyst, Eng'g
- Special Skills:
Crew Systems Eng.
Human Factors Eng.
Astronaut
SPECIAL FACILITIES
Neutral buoyancy mock-up
NASA K0-135
TRAVEL
Coordination
FACTOR/MM(CM)*
I0 MM
14 MM
14 MM
14 MM
6 MM
i wk
8 hrs
COST $
15 K
MATERIALS
None
TEST PROGRAM
STS Flight 8 hrs
OTHER (List)
None
:_- MM : Marlmor, ths; CM = Calendar Months
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NUMS.ER TITLE
218M01 ON-ORBIT CONFIGURATIONMODSVERIFICATION
DATE
07-19-85
ISSUE #
21:f:0601
TITLE
ON QRBIT CONFIGURATION MODS VERIFICATION
NEED DATE
APR 89
OBJECTIVES:
(01) Determine the depth and degree of data reporting necessary to
maintain cognizance of the real-time operational configuration
of the Space Station and associated systems dut'ing the life of
the Space Station Program.
(02) Develop the detailed requirements to be imposed on Space Station
on-orbit personnel.for rec:ording changes to equipment and
systems configurations, including both hardware and software.
(o3) Determine the most effective and efficient method for- providing
Configuration Modification Verification (CMV) reports.
(04) Determine satisfactory formats for making CMV reports.
(05) Determir, e the appropriate relationships between CMV reports and
other possible records such as discrepancy, logistics, and
maint.enance scheduling and status reports.
(06) Determine the data storage req,iirements for CMV r'eporting.
BACKGROUND:
The ability to operate the Space Station system effectively will
require close attention to system modifications made during the total
life on orbit. A planned approach to specific r'eporting of changes
will be necessary. The approach should be integrated with other types
of reporting (maintenance status, growth change status, failure
reporting, etc.), but should specify a format with well defined data
elements. Early data elemer, t identificatic)n is required to allow
reporting to start with the first manned Space Station mission.
Formal, real time, c:onfiguratior, modificati.on reporting was not used
for earller spacecraft systems. The relatively simple systems,
continuous ground monitoring, short lifetime, F_mall crews, break
bet.ween mi::._:_ior,s, ar, d time available for c:rew trair, ing allowed this
omJ.ssiorl. On Skylab several changes of mi.nc)r and m,:-..tjor signific:ance
oc:c:urred, affecting both operational and payload systems. The
configuratJ.or, ,definition could still be maintained through
c:rew-t.o-gro,Jnd communic:atior, and crew debriefings. Tr'ainir_g betweer_
mi.-_nsions was extended, if necessary, to acquaint the next mission c:rew
with the c:onfiguration changes.
Or, Space Stat.ion the need for- a tightly cot, trolled system for"
verifying modific.atior, s to the configuration is indicated. ]-his
conc:lusiorJ is drawn because of the crew rotation timing, long pr'ogram
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life, autonomy of operations, system complexity, ar,d crew size and
spec:ialization. The reporting sy-_tem -_hould ac:count for- actual versus
planned changes, and include urlplar_ned event.s, whether they result
from crew action (workarounds), accidents, equipment wear- or- age, or
other causes.
INPUTS:
A.
B .
O°
D.
E.
F.
c:onfiguration control system to be used during design,
fabrication, assembly, test, and operation of the Space Station
complex.
Details of the systems to be used, if any, for" discrepancy
(Management Plan 214M03) reporting (Management PIan 2IP,M09),
iogistics status dispiay, maintenance sc:heduIing and status
records, etc.
Descriptive data and configuration accounting systems in use in
commercial airline operations.
Orbiter operational configuration contri system description.
Management Communication and Data Storage (MCDS) system
defin i tion.
Space Station subsystems definitions.
CRITICAL ASSUMPTIONS:
(01) Crew rotatior, will occur without periods of non-habitation of
the Space Station (i.e., operations handover will occur- on
orbit).
(02) Operations crews will be responsible for- all hardware systems
modifications (i.e., ther-e wili be no missions designed to
maintain or refurbish equipment, or status system
configuration).
(03) Changes to the software configuration can be implemented by
flight crew personnel.
(04)
(05)
The operation of the Space Station orbiting system will be
autonomous, or nearly autonomous, after the early missions.
The flight crew will have the necessary knowledge, skill,
information, tools and equipment, and opportur, J.ty to make
planned and unplanned changes to the Space Station hardware
configuratior, during active mission phases.
(06) Resolution of thi,--,issue will have no effect on Space Station
system hardware and minimal effect OF, the data stor_-_ge and
ret.reival system.
(07) The sc:hedule start date assumes c:ompietion oF system
requirements defin.intior_ in mid-l'?86.
SPECIAL REMARKS:
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(01)
(02)
(03)
(04)
Reports verifying the occ:urenc:e of configuration changes or
modifications may be made directly or- be derived from other
report,s such as failure reports. The essence of the report will
be an ident.ificat.iorl of the details of system changes at. the
time they occur.
The schedule established for resolution of this issue was based
on the need for r-eport system definition to allow estimating the
total data storage requirements for the Space Station data
processing system.
Commercial airline methods of maintair_ing a rec:ord of the
operational configuration of individual aircraft, and the system
in use at. KSC to maintain the Space Transportatior_ System
Orbiter vehicle configuration appear most closely related to the
conditions described in this plan.
Manloading for this study is predicated on adapting c:ommerci'al
airline techniques as amended by the approach used for the
orbiter at NASA-KSC, (i.e., the approach will not. be derived
from scratch).
REFERENCES=
None
REPORT FORMAT 14 STUDY PLAN
NUMBER TITLE
21'-:MOI ON-ORBIT CONFIGURATION MODS VERIFICATION
DATE
07--1'TJ--A5
STUDY TASKS:
(01) System Analysis. Perform system analysis to determine the type
of configuration verification data required and the detail
necessary to pr-ovide the capability t.o operate the Space Station
system safely and effectively durlng the total llfe of the
program, to recover at any time from contingencies, and to plan
future desired system configuration modifications. Thls task
requires an understanding of the total Space Station orblting
system design and the system operations plans.
(02) Airline Overview. Consult with one or more commerc:ial airline
firms (United and Continental Airlines are suggested) to get an
overview of the system in use by those organizations to maintain
a real time r-ecord of the engineering and operational
configuration of individual aircraft while in service, and to
update the configuration records during perlodlc lnspec:tion,
overhaul, and maintenance activities.
(03) KSC Overview. Review the system in use at KSC to maintain the
configuration record of the Orbiter flight vehicles, including
integration of the configuration changes made as a result of
crew action or equipment anomalies that occur during a mission.
(04) Determine Applicability. Determine whether CMV reporting should
be made applicable to all elements of the Space Station System
(operational, experimental, production, and co-or'biting
equipment) or be limited to operational equipment. Also
determine whether the reporting should be uniform in ,detail and
rigor" for non-critical as well as critic:al sub-systems.
Completion of this task will require coordination with all
appropriate Space Station Program organizational elements.
(05) Data Element Definition. Develop CMV report data element
definitions (i.e., t-he ,data fields for the reports and
,definitions of the data to be entered in those fields) and
c:oordinate with c:onfiguration management, er, gineerir, g, ar,d
operations organizations to obtain agreement that the data is
reasonably available and adequate in ,detail.
(O6) Format Development. Develop report format(s) which account for
the data entries to be made by the flight crew, those to be made
by ground personnel, or generated by computer. The format
,developed should rec:ognize t.l-,e potential use of the reports for
c:or, figuratior, definitior_ updates by elect.ror_ic: processes, and
the derivatior, of data elements from quality assuranc:e,
c:onfiguration definition, or ot.her records that are to be
ma i n t a i r, ed.
(07) Procedues Development. Develop the flight ar, d ground operations
procedures to be used in completir, g the CMV reports. Inc:lude
cor,sideration of the necessity for:
a. Hardcopy of records.
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(0:3 )
b.
C .
The applic:ation of audio or video rec:ording to CMV
report:ir, g, with direc:t or" delayed transmi___sior, to ground
.,_;tations for" ground crew development of det.ailed CMV
reports.
The use of direct keyboard entry for" reporting.
Data Processing Estimate. Assess the applic:ation of the CMV
reportir, g system to the Space Station system to estimate the
hard copy and computer systems data storage and pr'oc-essing
requi r emer, ts.
SPECIAL STUDY NEEDS:
TASK(S) [
INone identified.
NEED
SP(CIAL SKILLS:
TASK(.S) [. SKILL
INone identified.
I
PERFORMIN@ ORGANI_ATION :
(01) Managing: NASA Level B, JSC Quality Assurance organization
(02) Doing: Aerospace contractor (Prime)
Systems engineering orgarlizat.ion (Sub)
STUDY PRODUCTS:
On-orbit CMV Report Format.
Proc:edures to be followed by flight and ground crews ir, performing the
reporting of the completion of planned and contingency Space Station
system configuration c:hanges, or" of changes to the c:onfiguration that
occur because of hardware or software problems.
PRODUCTS WILL PERMIT COMPLETION,OF THE UNDEFINED REQUIREMENTS:
SUBELEMENT NO. & TITLE Undefined Rqmt #
:?l:qOe_, REPORTING AND RECORDING -02
REPART FORMAT 15 SCHEDULE-TASK FLOW
NUMBER
-"I,_-,MO1
TITLE
ON-ORBIT CONFIGURATIc]N MC_DS VERIFICATION
DATE
07-1'- '-')-,-,5
,- Q - ,-,19,.,6 I 19,_,7 I
CALENDAR I(.')--N--D-- iJ--F--M-.-A.--M--J.--J--A--S I
STUDY TASKS
FISCALIFY ,_,7 I
MONTHII 2 3 4 5 d, 7 8 9 i0 ii 121
PHASE BI I
Cl I
IL I
i. System Analysis
2. Airline Overview
3. KSC Overview
4. Determine Applic:ability
5. Data Element Definition
IA I
IIB
IF I
I I
I (i mm) I
I C .............. I
I (.25 mm) I
I D I
I (.25 mm) I
I I
I (.5 mm) I
I
, E I
I
, (1 mm) ',
REPCJRTFORMAT15 SCHEDULE-TASI<FLF)W
NUMBER TITLE
218M01 ON-ORBIT CF_NFIGURATION MODS VERIFICATION
DATE
,_,507_1,-_,= -
STUDY TASKS
FISCAL I FY _°'-',:, I
MONTH I 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 ,:,"_ '_. 10 11 _.,_1-, I
PHASE BI I
01 I
I I
_,. Format Development
7. Procedures Developemnt
¢-uo. Data Proc:essing Estimate
I I
,' (1 mm) I
I I
I (2 mm) I
I I
I (. 5 mm) ,'
I I
REPORT FORMAT 15 SCHEDULE-TASK FLCJW
NUMBER TITLE
218M01 (Z)N-ORBIT CcZ)NFIGURATIcZ)N MODS VERIFICATI(]N
DATE
07-19-85
SUMMARY SCHEDULE/COST FACTORS
STUDY SPAN: OCT L=:6-OCT :38 CM = 24
CATEGORY
LABOR
- NASA Project Mgmt
- Study Mgmt
- Study Tasks
- Analyst, Eng'g
- Special Skirls=
FACTO R/MM ( CM ) *
2 MM
• 25 MM
d,. 25 MM
C{)ST $ _
SPECIAL FACILITIES
No Reqmt. identified
TRAVEL
Coordinatioin with NASA on study
Coordination with KSC
Coordination with Commercial Airlines
MATERIALS
1 K
2 K
2 K
TEST PROGRAM
OTHER (List)
* MM = Mar, months; CM = Calendar Months
REPORT FORMAT 13 MANAGEMENT PLAN OVERVIEW
NUMB E R T_IILL_E_
,-_ j-n ,-)
__luMO.- ON-ORBIT PROBL.EM REPORTING SYSTEM
P__A.!.E
(_"--.,-)i')__ C* r.-
ISSUE #
q') C._•" I,_,0501
TITLE
ON-ORBIT PROBLEM REPORTING SYSTEM
NEED A__
APR _,'-"-
OBJECTIVES,:
(01) Develop detailed requirements for" the reporting, recordir, g, and
resolution of hardware and software pr'oblems (failures and
unsatisfactory conditions) that occur after the Space Station
Program elements are placed in orbit.
(02) Prepare appropriate directives, mission rules, and other
instructions and coordinate necessary NASA management approval
leading to implementation of a closed loop system of problem
reporting and resolution.
BACKGROUND:
A closed loop system for" problem reporting and analysis, determination
of corrective action, and implementation of positive recurrer, ce
control has long been a. requirement for NASA manned spaceflight
programs. The data reporting requirements, data storage and retrieval
system, analysis and corrective action determination techniques, and
organizationai structure necessary for- effective operation of the
system are well defined. The requirement for- successful application
of the system to the Space Station operational and at,ciliary equipment
durir, g on-orbit operations is to properly tailor the elemervts of the
system to the nature of the program. In particular, cognizance must
be taken of:
o While equipment whic:h exhibits problems may eventually be
returned to earth for failure analysis, determination of
corrective action in time for the next launch will require
detailed problem reports from the flight crew,
0 Equipmerut charges nec:essary to effect rec:urreroce c:or_tYo[ must be
implemented by the ora-orbit crews.
Space Station Program POP (Program Operatiorls Plan) 4E::E:--40, Space
'.-3tatior, F)n-orbit Problem Reporting and Corrective Ac:tion System, ha._
beerl initiated to accomplish t.he nec.e_.-,dr_--'_'-"'y re...,edrc:_",: h arid c:oordinaticH",
to r(-_'folve this is'sue.
INPUTS:
A. Not applicab.le
CRITICAL ASSUMPTIONS:
21HM02 - MANAGEMENT PLAN OVERVIEW PAGE 2
(01) Space Station Program POP 488-40, Space Station On-Orbit Problem
and Correc-tive Action System, will be funded and the work
described in the POP completed in time to support the identified
r,eed date.
SPECIAL REMARKS,:
(01) This issue will be closed by completion of the activities
defined in Space Station POP 488-40.
(02) Resolution of this issue will permit completion of requirements
21805-01, -02, and -03 which were defined for Subelement 2180,5,
Anomaly Investigation, Analysis, and Evaluation.
REFERENCES:
(O1) None
OF POOR QUALITY
PEPORF FORMAT 13 MANAGEMENT PLAN GVERVIEv_
NdMBER.......................... TITLE .......DATE
218M03 FLUID SYSTEM CONNECTION INTEGRITY VERiFICATiUN 6-27-85
ISSUE # TITLE NEED DATE
2180301 ON-ORBIT FLUID SYS CONTAMINATION CONTROL JAN Ei_
OBJECTIVES:
(01) Determine the method s) to be employed to verify the integrity
of fluid _-onnections made on-orbit.
02) Establish system cles gn requirements to permit _i_uid connection
verification.
O3 Prepare detail e_,d specifications Tot in-flight _iuid connection
verification support equipment.
O4 Determine _:light crew procedures for fluid connection integrity
verification.
BACKGROUND:
Because of the planned evolutionary growth of the Space Station, with
_inal assembly, integration, and demonstration per i:ormed on orbit, a
number of fluid systems connections will be requireO. Similarly,
there will be continuing need for fluid system connections and
disconnection requirements +or: i) incorporating advanced te_hnoiogy
subsystems as they become available, 2) repair by r-eplacement o,_
components to the orbital replacement unit level, and 3) servicing the
Space Station Tree flyers and upper stages.
Stringent r'equirements for control of contamination, both inside the
habitable environment and outside, and for minimizing fluid losses,
suggest that there is a requirement for the capability to veri+y _he
integrity of fluid line connection_ beTor-e introduction o+ t_e
contained liquid into the af_:ected part oT the system. ]he
verifi,:zation method itself should not contribute to environmen<al
contamination.
The present issue resolution management plan provides a technical
approach _or developing Fluid system ,sonnec_tion veri_:icati,Jn
re._'..._.,.:_emertts and fluid systems de_ign {:eatur_._-_{ required to u_,.ppor-_: ,.n,}
veriflcation methoc_s, it also adOr-esses development o+ support
equipment requirements and procedures in support c,_ Manage_ent Hi at,
Equipment, and 218M05, QA On-orbit Veri-,Ci<ation Requirements.
INPUTS:
FLUID SYSTEMS CONFIGURATIONS
I. INSIDE
a. COOLANT SYSTEMS
b. LIFE SUPPORT SYSTEMS
218M03 - blANAGEMENT F'LAN OVERVI[EW PAEiE. 2
_n
C.
D.
E.
Fw
_z, WATER SYSTEMS
d. F'RL]CES3 AND EXF:'ER LMEN] S"T ::_iEM.3
e, OTHER
2. OUTSIDE
a. PROF'ELLAN TS / i-UELS
b. COOLANI'S
c-. OTHER
FLUID MEDIUMS
SYSTEM WORKING F'RESSURES
S¥'STEM VOI_UMES
ENVIROIIMENTAL CONTAMINAT I[:IN LII"II rS
-INSIDE
-OUTSIDE
ENVIRONMENTAL CCNTAMiNA]ION DETECTION SYSTEMS CONFIGURA]iON AND
CAPABILITY
-INSIDE
-OUTS I DE
CRITICAL ASSUMPTIONS:
(_:,1 ) Major assemblies will be proo_ arid leak checked on the ground.
This study will apply only to connections made on orbit.
( 02 ) Fluid connections made on orbit may include i) manual
connections made by crewmembers inside or outside the habitable
environment, and 2) remote, automatic or semi-automatic
connections outside the habitable env:ironment, such as umoillcal
connections for refueilng operations, in either case,
connection integrity should be verified.
( 03 ) St.udy task scheduling is based on ISR date o-f Jur,e 86 and a PDIR
date of Jan 88.
SPECIAL REMARKS:
(01)
This study is limited to verification o_: i:luid system
connections made on or-bit. It is assumed that all other
connections will be versified on the gr'ound.
• (_ .2 ) This study must- take i J_l:o account ,..hat. an Li ,_.,- _..l. ted ,:::rE.,._md, mi::,_:el-
may be maki nr 4 r_.p.ai rs __o the_ EC]LSS __-;_tE, r :_;_ ,__.i_o_r_ali. (:]L_ E-'_'eT..,r',t" .
03 Supporl- equipmen£ r,-equirements anti verii:ic.:-t-:Lon pr'ocedut-e_-i _.._1i1
support Mana_eme, nt ,z-'.l.ai_ 218M05, QA []F_--or-b i. i: _.,_:-..X"li i ,:::a_I. I. ,_r_
R,=_q U i r emerl t- ,s.
04 Vet i { i cat i on methods ar,d proced-_res ,TI_ ([ji; i.- be ,,c-,_" i. i: :t.e:,d ci_..,¢ :_.i-_g
planned shuttle reset.-vi(:ing opera_.ior_,.-i o__ as _spe_::laJ.
exper i merits,
21E}PiO.3'I -- MANAGE[I'iEN'[ ' F'LAI',_ OVERViEW F:AGE 3
d_5
( 06
07 )
In order- P-o meet Space Stati(]n schedule requ:i.i--emer'_t.s, inli:ial
system design specil:icaEions 1:or {.eatures required Ec:) veri-ry
fluid connections should be based on the Space iBtation re;er'enc:e
configuration description, JSC 19989. Speci.fications should be
broad enough to accommodate possible alnanges in the re.ference
con_:iguration, as well as changes required as a result, o+
testing and sh_vtt!e on-orbiE experimentation.
The .i:irst o.; three cryogenic fluid management .facility shut.tle
flights to study handling o-F cryogenic Tluids in spa(ze is
scheduled for late 1987.
References 01 - 06 should be reviewed and analyzed during the
execution o.f this study.
REFERENCES:
( 0.1. ) Space Station Technology i983, NASA Con_:erence F'ublicai:ion 229.3_
i :_84
( j,. ) Certification and Recerti.Fication of Ground i:3ased F'ressure
Vessels and Pressurized Systems, JSCM 1710, May 1977
( 03 )
( 04 )
Space Shuttle On-orbit Re_:ueling System Test an0 Operational
Results, STS 41G, Oct 1984
Rock.well International Speci._ication Mi::: 00(-i{.-003, Rev. K, F'roo_:
F'ressure and Leak. Deteation-Aerospaae t:'lu.mbirl{j Systems and
Assemblies, Feb. 17, 1975
( 05 ) MinLvtes oE Coolanol Reservicing System Critical Design IReview,
NASA ,iS[] Memor-andum KA-JSC-73-7"_, Aug 21, 197.".':
(06 ) Leakaq. e Testing Har-,dbook, Liquid F'ropulsion Sect'zion, Jet
Propulsion Laboratory, S--6'-7-II17, ,]ul'/. 1969
REPORT F@FG'IAT 14. E:;-i"UDY F'L.A;J
Ix_LJMBER T'I iL.E
2i8M0:".; FLUID SYSI-EM CONNECI'ION INIEGRITY VEIRIF'ICATi[ON
DA TE
S-ru_DY_T_AS._j.S_:
( 01 ) Gather Fluid Systems Configuration Data - Gatr_er data from
Space Station definition e_f_sr'ts to establish fluid systems
con.{: i gut at ions.
(02 ) Literature Review '- Review literature to establish c:apaoilities
and limitations of current leak detection techniques.
(03 ) Determine Criteria and Requirements - Determine by analysis,
criteria and requirements necessary to verify fluid J.ine
connection integrity. Take into account that an EMU-suit.ed
crewmembel _ may have to perform lihese operations.
(G4 ) Determine Leak.age Effects - Deter'mine e_:fec_s o.f worst-case
leal.:: check ,fluid leakage on Spau-e Static_n erlv:Lr-or_ments.
(0 5 ) Develop Candidate Methods - Develop candidate leak detection
methods for the various Tluid systems, taking into account the
comparability of the leak check medium or method with the system
fluid.
(06 ) Formulate Design Specifications ....Formulate specificatior_s for-
Space Statior_ fluid systems and for t.he in-flight support
equipment required to implement selected veri.-i:ication methoOs.
(07 ) Build Mockups - Prepare full-scale mockups for determinat, ion of
suitability of verification methods.
(c)8 ) Build Flight Ei,,'periments - Build e>:perimen(: packages for- shut. t. le
on-orbit experiments as required to confir-m procec]ures,
(0 9 ) Develop Flight Crew Procedures .-Develop procedLu"es to verify
fluid con,nection integrity on orbit.
SPECIAL STUDY NEEDS:
!
5
7
1"A S K ( S ) ;,tL.'.E D
Spate StatJ. or_ fluids !.:.,'y.s-,T:em::_ (zc:.r_fic:.:_Ltr,_tt[,:::_r-_ QaLa
,..ir_d o!3_i,-at j. r-_,-.] p,._.r-,3.,nei:{-s:,r :s.,
Space SLat i ol, envi ronm,_r_tal con _:_._,mi riat i c:)r_
i i mi t at i ons.
Access i:o _:uli.l scale Space St. atio;-_ and T:i,.__id
syst.ems moc_::t.lps.
Shuttle on'-orbit e}.,'perimen£a_ic)r_ capa_ilit.¢
SPECIAL SKILLS:
TASK ( S ) S_:::ILL_
218M03 - STUDY F'LAN FAGE 2
i lHodet, mat-::lng c_apabll, ity
PERFORMING ORGANIZATION:
(0:[) Managing: NASA, Level C
, ,'-jR
_,.=) Doing: NASA Laboratories
Aerospace Contractors
STUDY PRODUCTS:
Specific methods to be employed to verify the integrity oT fluid
connections made on-orbit.
Design specifications for fluiO systems and in-flight support
equipment required to support the proposed veri.Ficatlcln methocls.
Crew procedures for in-Tlight fluid line conr_ectior_
verification.
PRODUCTS WILL PERMIT COMPLETION OF THE UNDEFINED REQUIREMENTS:
SUBELEIiENT NO. & "1"I"['LE
21803 Contro
*21802 Condition Verification
lJn(ief i ned Rq_Dt_:_._.#-
--0 1 a, -0 1 c
*Partial contribution to undefined r-equirement completion
REFi.]I:RT FORMAT 15 !ii:;CPJEDLLE-'TASi-< FL,_3W
NL;MBER '11 tLE
:218i"t0:_; FLU.[ D SYSTEM CONNECT I ON i NTEGR i TY V'Ef:_ I F I CAT I ON
DATE
6-27-85
1985 ; 1986
C]:&L_ENDAR ; 0 .... N--D-- ; d ..... F--M .... A .... M--J ...... d ..... A ..... S
F ISCAL:FY 86
MONTH_ 1 2 3 zi 5 6 7 8 9' i0 ii 12
STUDY TASKS
PHASE B :
C',
Assuming ISR June 86 & F'DR Jan 88
i. Gather Con.figuration Data
2. [_iterature Revlew
3. Determine Criteria and Reqmi:s.
4. Determine Leakage Effects
5. Develop Candidate Methods
6. Formulate Design Specs
;A,B,C,D,E,F
(Ira/m)
(ira/m)
I ....
( ira/m>
(ira/m)
......................
( 3 m .,"m )
(4m/m)
REPORr FORMAT i5 SCHEDULE-tASK FLOW
NUMBER.............. TITLE DAiE
218M03 FLUID SYSTEM CONNECTION INTEGRITY VERIFICATION 6-27-!B5
1986 '. 1987
CALENDAR ,--,--,--,,--,--,--,--'--,,--,"--'--"
FISCAL FY 87
MONTH I 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12
PHASE B
C
STUDY TASKS
(4m/m)
7. Build Mockups
8. Build Experiments
(Sm/m)
REPORT FORMAT 15 SCHEDULE-I_AS_ :. FLI]W
NUMBER I iTLE
218M03 FLUID SYSTEM CONNECTION INTEGRITY VERIFICATION
DATE
6-27-85
1987 I 19_B8
CALENDAR ;O--N--D-- ;J--F--M--A--M--j--j--A--S
FISCAL:FY 88
MONTH; I 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 i0 li 12
PHASE B
C_
STUDY I-ASKS
9. Develop Crew Procedures
; (4m/m:
REPORTFORMAT!5 SCHEDULE-TAE]K FLOW
NUMBER .....rIILE
218M03 FLUID SYSTEM CONNECTiON INTEGRITY VERIFICATION
DATE
6-27-85
SUMMARY SCHEDULE/COST FACTORS
STUDY SPAN: Oct 85 Dec 88 'CM =28
CATEGORY FACTOR/MM (CM) * COST 5:
LABOR
- NASA Project Mgmt
- Study Mgmt
- Study Tasks
- Analyst, Eng'g
- Special Skills:
- Model Maker
16.0 mm
""._'.._,.0 mm
4.0 mm
SPECIAL FACILITIES
-IG SS Simulator 4.0 Em
TRAVEL
-Coordinate w/NASA, Aerospace Co's 15K
MATERIALS
-Mockup Fabrication 20K
TEST PROGRAM
-On-orbit Testing Costs GFE
OTHER (List)
* MM = Manmonths; CM = Calendar Months
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T i TLE
HABI"I"AE':LE VOLUME LEAf<'. POINT LOCATION
DA [E
i SSUE #
218<,87
T £TLE
HABITABLE VOLUME LEAK PID:[NT LOCATIOI"_
NEE:O DA[F_
AUG 88
OBJECTIVES:
(01 >
(0.S )
(C,4 )
.i_)
Identi÷y method for determining the location oT a leak in the
pressure membrane or the sealing sur.Faces of the Space Station.
IderYtiTy Space Station system design requirements to .i:aciiitate
location o.F a leak.
identify design requirements ._:of equipment to locate a leak.
Construct and demonstrate leak: lo(:ating equipment.
Develop procedures for use of the leakage location equipment.
BACKGROUND:
During the lifetime of the Space Station progranl it is arY[:i,-ipated
that the pressurized volumes will develop leaks. (]bviously, it is
highly desirable to be able to locate and repa:Lr these leaks.
The United States space program began developmerYt o.f leakage location
techniques as a part of the Skylab program. Leakage location oevices
were developed by Martin Marietta and McDonnell D(_ug].as Corporatior-_
tot potential use on Skylab. Development progressed to the point o4:
demonstration o.f the e÷ficiency o_ these devices on a tesL _oard.
Development efforts were terminated on the basis o_: device operational
di.F_iculties by the cr'ew and ina(zc:essibility of a large percentage o_;
potential Skylab leakage paths.
-The present issue resolution management plan pro)rides an approach ÷of
(:te'velopmer_t (Dt: ].eakage locat, i(Dn equipmer)t ,_(Dr the Spac:e StiaIt. ior,, iLt
cDnslders what system desi.qn requirement.s and support e_quipmerYL 7:ou.Ld
me r'equired to allow location o.i: the leak. [I: also r-equiires Lhal: [.he
detection technique pose no additional hazar'ds 'to Lhe crew or
_pac:eEr-at- _.
INPUTS:
A.
B.
C.
D.
El
Fo
PRESSURIZED CABIN VOLUME
SOt_:[D Vi_)L..UME I:]1:" ITEMS IN THE F'I:(E!_:_,I..I,C;:J.ZED VOI..LJIiE
SIZE AND LOCATION OF PRESSURIZED VOLUME SEALS
I_AYOUT OF FRESSLtRIZED VOLUME EQU:I:PMENT iNStAL.LA'IIONS ]:N
RELATIONSHIF' TO SPACECRAFT F'RESSUF_E MEME_RAi'-.iES
ANT IC TF'AI-ED AMOUNI" OF ATMOSF'HER I C COi,.ISI" l iUENi CONSUMAI?,I_ES ;z#-iI}
AMOUNT ALLOWABLE TO LEAKAGE
CONTINGENCY MAKE-UF' CAF'ABILITY I]F: F'RE:SSLiRE t_:i_il"4[Rl:.lL SYSIE:M
218M04 - MANAGEMENT PLAN OVERVIEW i::'AGE 2
G.
H.
WE i GHT AND VOI._UPIE CONS]'RAI N'IS ON I..EAI-:::AL-_E LJ.] ]c-:_ I I NG i.:)EV :I:IZIE::!E,
SPACE STAT i ON S"T S]'EMS DES I GN REi:.:!U.i: REi"iEN TS AND COi'.iF I GUFkA I I Oi".J
CRITICAL ASSUMPTIONS:
C) 1 ) l hree classifications of leakage are to be considered t)y Lhe
Issue. T'hese clas:si_ications are as _ollows:
a. Nuisance LeaKage - this class o{ leakage proceeds at a low
rate, does not significantly increase with time, and is within
the normal make-up capability of consumables and spacecra_:t
system design.
b. Critical Leakage - this class of leakage proceeds at a rate
which exceeds make-up capability, but allows a finite period o_
time before the volume becomes uninhabitable to shirt sleeved
crew members.
c. Gross Leakage - this class of leakage greatly exceecis ma_:e
up capability and requires rapid isolation of the a+fe(:ted
volume for crew saTety.
]he primary areas of interest by this study are r-ritical
Ieakages.
0 2 ) Zero-gravity anO vacuum environment veri÷ication will be
requi red.
( 0:3 )
(04 )
Crew related activities may be interrupted to allow for critical
leakage location activities.
F'ressure membrane walls anO seals associated with habitable
volumes will be accessible to both shirt sleeved and EMU-suited
crewmember s.
(05 ) Membrane damage to one habitable module will not propogal:e to
adjacent modules.
Schedule based on identification o_ Space Station design
requirements to support ISR in ,Ju.ne 1986.
SPECIAL REMARKS:
(01) Leakage repair technique, s wiii not De ad(:;res__-;_=,O by u_,:is
i nvest, igat i on •
t 0 2 ) Techniques to detect that excess spacecra_:t, a.r.mospnere pre._5:iE_Ltt e
l. oss is (.gccurrIirlc_ will no)t: be adcJr-esseci D'./ tnJ. s ln',,'esti_a_:_cDl_.
(0 2; ,' l"eEtIlr_iques for Isoiat. i©n C,F i:l_e ai-t_ct_G .,o.;..aff,_--: .;::rE, or; ::',"_-i.,
addressed by this inves_igat:ion.
( O 4 ) The te_:hnique design will nc_l: (:r'eat.e ad(_il:ic_r_al hazarG_s tc) the
Space Station.
(O 5 ) Leakage point location techr_ique: w:tl.i provide arl input co
Management Plan 30:3MO1, Wall Ac:(:ess/Repa] r,,
<(:)6) Re-l:er to References 0i-0_:_ ' during the exec:utioY, o+ =hi'_ study.
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(07 ) Minimizing the crew workload i.s a primarv cor",.:._ideration im rite
selection o.f equipment and pr'ocedures.
REFERENCES:
NASA Solic:itation #9-BF-.IO-4-OIP, "Space Statior, Oefir"_iClor7 and
l='reliminary Design, Request -for Proposal ", September 84.
(02 ) NASA Case No. NF'0-15,790-I, Portable Laser Remote System-for
Methane Gas Detection
( 03 ) Leak Detector Review Boeing-Houston Technical Information
Release 5--2630-397, Sep 14, 1972.
(04) Operations OCR Action Item-habitatior_ Area Leak Detection ancl
Repair, Boeing-Houston Technical Information Release
5-2630-HOU-531. Jan. 25, 1973
(()5., Leakage resting Handbook, Contract NAS 7-396, General Elecfr:Lc
for Jet Propulsion Laboratory, July 19_9.
(06 ) Portable Leak Detection Thermistor Type, McDonnell Douglas
Presendation, July 1972
(07 ) Program Plan, Study oT DamaL_e Contr-oi Systems, McDonnell
Douglas, Dated July 1972
(08 ) Nondestructive Equipment Study, 'TRW Space and iechnology Group,
DRL No. RA509T, Contract NASg-17101, January 25, 1985.
(09 ) Identification of Ueaks-lnternai Acoustic ]echnique, Final
R.eport, institute of Gas Technology, Report No. GRI 80/0143,
Nov 1980-Jan 1982.
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HABITABLE VOLUblE LEAF::] POiNI LOCAT.[ON
STUDY TASKS:
(0 i ) Define Leak Rate Limits - Define leakage rate limits for
nuisance, critical , and gross leaks.
(0 2 ) F'er'_orm Literature Search -- F'er+orm l iterauure search t-o
identi_y techniques for Space Station leakage location. Areas
o÷ potential investigation include: Skylab e%'perience with
leakage isolation, holography or other laser related tecnnique_
ultrasonic flaw detection devices, dye penetrant inspection type
devices, trace gases/radioactive particles (viewed
internally/ei._ternally) , sound or sonic type devices, and visual.
(0 _ ) Evaluate and Select Candidates - Evaluate and select potential
leakage locating techniques. Techniques will be based upon
station design and safety requirements, including the ability to
detect leakage location and to isolate an a_:fected volume.
Techniques must be capable of being per÷brined by an EMU-.-:,-_uited
crewmember. Leakage locating schemes which can isolate nuisance
and critical leakage should be given high priority. Fhe schemes
must be compatible with the overall design cc)ncepts and
environment of the Space Station.
(0 4 ) Establish Space Station Requirements - Establish Space Station
systems design requirements to facilitate loc:ation of a leak.
Fhese requirements will have been identi._leo during the
literature search and evaluation tasks, fhe identified Space
Station design requirements wi i i be documenT_ed and cc:)i_sloered by
NASA _or incorporation into the Space StatJ. c_n overall design.
(U 5 ) Anal yze Leak Detect i on Techniques - Anal yze/tesi: the tecnni ques
which offer the greatest leakage detection capability. This
task will provide data for selection oi: a leakage isolation
technique for continued development.
0 6 ) Seiec:t F'romising Leak Detectior'_ Technique .... Select. (:,he prefe_Fed
{:echnique(s) for contlnued evaluation and c]ev_÷lopmen!:, i.;:r-ii':_r:i._-_
to De uEsed i n the sel ectl or] process '.shoui _i J.nc:.iLLde: accl:L.u-a,::r c;_
i:.i'-ee Ieakage i ocati o[-_ device _ _._'._i-i mat-ed w(-_i()l'_u _,.r_(]voi '_hh,,:._ pr+F_i L I-.',/
associated with the Eeci_niqL_eS, rapi(_itv _#igil w(iiEF_ L:i]_-.
technique may be used by r:.he c:rew, impa,-:k .::)_:t.ne cechF_iqL..._:: ci_
naLiit:abiilt../ o#. the _,'-essur-iz_-_d vc) LL.uhe_ii C::)i:t,,e iii].i:Jac_:2c:'a-_;'L,
pOteFl'Eia.L hazards iF_i;r'(._dL_Ced oy th_ r-(-_c-i"Irll,:]_.{(.2, l'"v._] l,:._[;l].L].'!;", C-_'r
the technique, impact o+ speed o_ imF)J, em_-:._i_uau:;.,z,r_ on (:(:)ns_umabLe:_z_,
and compaEibility wit.h Space Sl:atzon pressure membrane
accessioi i ity charac_er-istics.
07> Design and Consi:ruct Test Equipment --- DeslE.]n aFid con_BtruLct;
leakage location equipment for zero-gravit, v and vacuum
environment evaluation.
(08 ) Evaluate Leak Detection Candidates - Evaluate leakage iocaUing
techniques in zero-gravity and vacuum environmervE.
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( 09 )
( i0 )
Develop Procedures - Deve].op pro_-edures [o "._sc.ore, qpera-rLe_ ant3
mair_tain hhe leakage location equipmer;_t, l"hese procedures will
be used for zero-gravity and vacuum environment demonstrations.
F'repare Final Report - Produce and release a ._i,]ai report to
document study and development results, this r',_,port will
include the identification of usage rest.rictior_s .tot" the leakage
locating equipment and recommendations Tor ÷ollow on activities.
SPECIAL STUDY NEEDS:
6
9
TASK (S) I NEED
Astronaut evaluation
;Space Station mo(:k-up
I Zero-gravity and vacuu_n environme, nt
I
SPECIAL SKILLS:
TASK (S) I SK I LL
None
PERFORMING ORGANIZATION:
(01) Managing: NASA--JSC, SR--.QA Division
Doing: Aerospace Firms [F.'rime)
Industrial Design Firms (Subi
STUDY PRODUCTS:
(01) Documentation of the leakage isolation equipment and procedure
sclneme selection.
(02) Space Station design criteria which ÷acilitat:es the selected
leakage detection scheme.
(03) LeaKage locating equipment., engineerir',g draw:i.n£:js, ano
spe,:-iFications.
(O4) Documente0 demonstrati or, r-esui ts o.F 1 eakage l,::_cat.:i, ol_ e:,qui i:::,m_._::,_l..
(05) lZ'rcgcedur-_?.5 -',:or use, opere.ti on, and real nte:nanc_.:, r].......r L (:_a;=,q,,e.
location equipment.
PRODUCTS WILL PERMIT COMPLETION OF THE UNDEFINED REQUIREMENTS:
SUBELEMENr NO. & T[ [L.E
21807 Detection, Isolation and Identi ,_ication
LJn__.._d_ez#_2.n__ejd,t:-£_%-[mi-_ #
--0 i
REPOR] FORMAT 1 5 :-h2Hi._::LILJL..E-T'ASK i::LDW
NUMBER T I I"LE DA TE
_.i8M04 HABI'I"ABLE VOLUME LEAK F'OINF LOCAlION ._-.-''_:/--_...=
i 985 I .'_?_i_c_
(]AL.ENDAF( O--'N ..... D'--;J ..... F: ..... M .... A .... PI .... d ..... O ..... A--S--
FISCAL FY 86
MONI"H 1 2 3 4 5 _ 7 8 9 I0 II 12
PHASE B
C
STUDY TASKS
A,B,C,D,E,F,G_H
........ /,,
Assuming SDR i n Dec. 1986
i. (}efine Leak Rate Limits
2. Perform Literature Search
•";. Evaluate and Select Candidates
4. Establish Space Statian Require-
men t s
5. Analyze Leak Detection 1"ecihniques
(imxm)
(4m/m )
,.r.ofl] / (ll
(2m/m)
REPOR_FORMAl 15 SCHEDULE-TASKFLOW
NUMBER............ Ti JLE uH___'iE
218M04 HABITABLE VOLUMELEAK POINT LOCATION 0-27-85
198o l i'$87:
CALENDAR O--N--D--_J--F -M--A--M--J--O--r4--S--
FISCAL FY 87
MONTH 1 2 3 4 5 6 Z 8 9 10 ii 12
PHASE B
C
STUDY TASKS
im
2.
3.
4.
5. Analyze Leak Detection Techniques
6, Select Promising Leak Detection
Techniques
7. Design and Construct Test Equip-
ment
(12m/m)
<2m/m)
REPORTFORMAT15 SCHEDULE-TASKFLOW
NUMBER TITLE DATE
218M04 HABITABLE VOLUMELEAK POINT LOCATION _-27-85
i _'i37 _ i 9_8
CALENDARiO--N--D-- _J--F--M--A--M--O--0--A--S--
FISCAL _FY 88
MONTH_ i 2 3 4 5 0 7 8 9 10 ii 12
PHASE B I
C_
STUDY TASKS
i m
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7. Design and Construct Test Equip-
ment
8. Evaluate Leak Detection Candidates _,
i
9. Develop Procedures
lO.Prepare Final Report
(12m/m)
(2m/m)
(4m/m)
(4m/m)
REF'ORI" F'EIRMAt' 1.5 SCHEDUL.E-I'ASK FLOW
_.IUMBER T I TLE iJA TE
218M04 HABI]_BLE VOLUME LEAK F'OIt'qT LOCATION b-27-_5
SUMMARY SCHEI)UL.E/C[]ST FACI"ORS
STUDY SPAN: 0Ci" 85-OUL _:'_8 CM = 3.4
CATEGORY FACfOR/MM (CM)* CUST _.
LABOR
- NASA Project Mgmt
- Study Mgmt
- Study Tasks
- Analyst, Eng •g
- Special Skills:
SPECIAL F'AC IL.I I"i ES
-- VacLlUm Chamber Testing
- Mock-up Evaluation
Space Shuttle Prototype Testing
_RAVEL
- Coordination w/NASA & Aerospace
companies
- Mockup Evaluation
- Demonstration Testing
MA]ERIALS
- Fabrication
i cm
1 cm
i c m
5 K
2 I-:..
2 K
50 I<:
rEST PROGRAM
- VacLIum Chamber Evaluation 'resting
- Mock-up Evaluation Testing
- Demonstration lesting
OTHER (List)
20 ;<:
i (1_ K
5(_ K
_- MH = i4anmcinZhs: E:M = Calendar Mc_nt. hs
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NUMBER TI__TLE
218M05 QA ON-ORBIT VERIFICATION REQUIREMENTS
DATE
t, _ 7 o,J
I SSUE #
,-_ =-| ¢3
- lo0,'_01
2180202
TITLE
(IA F_N-ORBIT VERIFICATION RE_-]UIREMENTS
QA VERIFICATION TOOLS AND EQUIPMENT
NEED DATE
JAN '-"-0
JAN '-',_-,#.,
OBJECTIVES:
(01) Ider, tify the requirements for" performance of QA verification
tasks on-orbit (frequency, types, etc.).
(02) Determine the tools and equipment required to perform the QA
verification fur, ction.
(03) Differer, tiate between the QA verification tools and equipment
that are integral to the Space Station systems ar,d those that
are portable (carry or,).
(04) Determine the physical, functional and personnel interfaces of
the integral and portable QA veerification tools and equipment
with the Space Station systems, and the service__- and
accommodations which the Space Station must provide to enable
tool and equipment operations.
BACKGROUND:
Mair, ter, ance of system quality durir, g the life of the Space Station
requires that quality verification tasks be defined and the capability
be provided for their performar, ce. Charac:teristics to be verified may
include such things as equipment, operating parameters, structural
integrity, contamination control effectiveness, or the effectiveness
of operational and manufacturing processes. Verifications may be
performed remotely by ground commands/sensing, but if the Station is
required to function autonomously in later missions, as is indicated
in preser, t specifications, the verification c:apability must also be
available on-orbit.
The c:apability may be integrated into ir,dividual Space Station systems
to allow verificatior, function to be performed automatically. It its
also ar,tic:ipated that some portable verification tools and equ:i.pmer, t
will be required, with specialized or multiple purpose capabilities.
ir, order to establish an effective quai.ity program, a thorough
as:sessmer, t of the total Spac:e Station u_ystem muzst be completed. The
verification requirements, the t.ools/equipment that must be provided,
and t.he crew tasks involved must be established and considered durir, g
the Space Station design phase.
Space Statior, Program F)peratior, s Plan (pF)p) 4:-::3-40 contains two tasks
that are directed toward providing a definition of Space Station
on-orbit verification r-equiremer, ts, the crew related activities, ar,d
the necessary tools and equipment. The tasks, tor which detailed
activity plans were pr-epared in May, 1985, are entitled "Develop
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(z)r,-orbit (-]uality Assurance Verif.icatior, Methods/Techr, iques", and
"Develop Or,-orbit Methods and Requirements for Non-Destructive
Examirfat.ion (NDE) Methods and Techniques, and Determine Minimum
Equipment. and Standards to be Used for- NDE in Space".
INPUTS-
A. None
CRITICAL ASSUMPTIONS:
(oi) Space Station POP 488-40, tasks "Develop Or,-orbit Giuality
Assurance Verification Methods/Techniques", and "Develop
On-orbit Methods and Requirements for NDE Methods and Techniques
and Determine Minimum Equipment and Standards to be Used for NDE
if, Space" will be funded and the work described by the tasks
completed in time to support the Space Station master" schedule.
(O2) The work will be performed by the Level B Safety, Reliability,
and Quality Assurance office of the Space Station Program, or by
a support contractor at the Level B Nasa center.
SPECIA4 REMARKS:
(oi) Resolution of these issues will validate and per-mit completion
of Requirements 21802-01(a), (c) and (j) and 21801-02(c).
(O2) Design impact trade study data regardir, g the impact of dual
occupancy for task verific:ation will be defined in Mariagement
Plan 401M02 - Task Verification at Workstations.
(03) Minimizing crew workload is a primary consideration in the
selection of hardware and procedures.
(04) Resolution of these issues must take into at:count that some
critical IVA tasks will be performed by an EMU-suited crewmember
(damage r'epair).
REFERENCES:
(01.) None
KEi::E]RT FORMAt 13
NUMBER
218MO7
MHNAGEMENT PLAN OVER,,iEb_
TITLE
FLUID SYSTEM VERIFICA]ION
DAi_E
6-27-85
ISSUE #
2180203
I'I I'LE
FLUID SYSTEM VERIFICATION
OBJ_____.____ECTI V S :
(01) For each fluid system, determine the need for system
verification.
(02) For systems requiring verification, determine the requirements
for fluid system access, fluid sampling, and sample analysis.
(03) Determine the fluid system, in, light support equipment, and
interface design requirements that will enable the verification
task to be performed.
BACKGROUND:
[he Space Station will be the first United States continuously manned,
long term space vehicle. With an indeterminant ii_Ce expectancy of up
to twenty years, Eluid system designs must take into account numerous
areas that were not previously considered. In the past, except _or
potable water systems, fluid system design considered system access,
sampling, and sample analysis as tasks that were performed during
pre-launch processing and not repeated a_;ter launch. Water systems
were accessed For the introductions of chemical purl-Citation agents
rather than _or sampling and sample analysis. Determination ¢)_: the
reasons for "_unny tastes" or other observed characi:eristics was made
by engineering analysis or by sampling and laboratory analysis after
the spacecraft returned to earth.
Space Station _:luid distribution and control svstems will tend to be
more complex than for- previous spacec:raTt. The fluid containment
period will probably be much longer creating a greater cnan_ze i;or
indu(ze,-1 contamination, fhere_Fore a means Tot an orbit:: _iuid system
veri<ication (accessing, sampling, ano analysis) must Oe scJnsidered
during t_e design stage.
...............INF'UTS:
B.
Cw
SPACE STATION FLUID SYSTEM DEFINIi'IGNS: TYPES GF FLUii.)S, FLUID
STORAGE, DISTRIBUTION, AND CONTROL CONCEPTZg.
FLUID CHARACTERISIICS: SUSCEPT:[6;ILIT_' 'iU CDNTAMiN_-_TION,
SAMPLING AND ANALYSIS REQUIREMENTS FOR SYSTEM VERIFICATION AFTER
LONG TERM STORAGE.
SPACE STATION SYSTEM VERIFICATION EQUIPMENT DESiG?I CONS TRAINfS
(WEIGHT, SIZE, POWER, ET(].).
CRITICAL.......................................ASSUMPTIONS:
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(02 )
(03)
(04 )
( 05 )
(06 )
Fluid system veri.f:ic:at:ion will not create a <:_'ew hazard or
impact the operation o_ t:he system being ./erlt:i_._d.
Fluid systems will be designed as integral, maintainable par"TCS
of the Space Station and not as modules _o be r_-._moved and
replaced during resuppl,/ activi:ies.
Built-in sampling and analysis equipment .for determining the
condition of ÷luid system contents will be used when +easible.
The Space Station will be operated in the manned mode and will
be autonomous, or nearly autonomous, a_ter eat'fief missions.
The crew will be trained and equipped to perform the fluid
systems ver'ification task., and will be able to r'orrect observed
de÷ ici enci es.
Study task Srzheduie asssumes an Initiai Svs'tem Review date o-r
Jan. 86.
SPECIAL REMARKS:
(01 ) For purposes of this plan, accessing is considered to cover two
specific tasks: a) Gaining physical access to elements oF the
system (through removal of protective panels, relocating
equipment modules, etc.), b) Gaining access to the conlzents o._ a
•_luid system (through removal o_: sampJing port caps or plugs,
use o+ built in test probes, or etc.). Access by an EMU.-suited
crewman during damage assessment/repair must be taken into
account.
(02 ) For the purpose of this study, .fluid system verification is
defined as determining that the contained fluid w:i.ll satisfy true
intended use. The study will not consider corrective action if
the .Fluid is not within allowable specifications.
(03 ) The completion date for this activity was established
considering the need for deTining system de'_sign requirements
prior to the development of the Phase C and D Request for
F'rooosal. []ther activity, suctn as the deslgrl or adaptation c:,f
ex i st i rio desl gr_!{ _: or -t I Eli d S6,.ia.E) i i ng and ariai y "_ i !/_ support
equipmerlt may be requ:Lr'ed beyonc] that date.
(04 ) Ivl 4
, ,, n 1 mi z i ng crew wc)r k [ oat] must be a pr i ca}. "/ i. actor l n t<_e
<_'.:eZLact l on oi: equl _]meFi i- d_Fl(:l pl-"r_]<edL_.r-(e%.
(01 ) JSC--SN-C-O005, C_r,tami r_ati or_ Control f<:eqt_i r"Ee.':m_-_l'yt,s #:(Dr Erie'• c-.c_p=,__,_
Slnuttl e Program, i",ar" 1 _8'.:'.
(L .. ) JSC-SE-S-C,077;, Space Shuttle F'rogram Specif:i_:arion - Space
Slnuttle Fluid Procurement and Use Contr-ol, Chg 20, Jan i_/81
(0:2;) PISFC-F'ROC-0404, Gases, Drying and F_reservation, Cleanilness
Level , and inspection Methods, Oct t9.54
i(EF:OR.TFORMAr i4 STUDY'F_L.AI',i
NUMBER TI TLE DAlE
o---"/ --8_'"i8M07,= FLUID SYSTEM VERIFICArION .... ' ..... =
S_T_UDY__2 _,'3_S__KA:
(01) Literature Review - Review the lit.erature in two areas c,f
interest: ai Detiermine t.he long term storage char.act.er-istics o.f:
the fluids and fluid systems equipment (e.g., susceptibility to
internal and e'.tternal contamination; chemical , physical ,
bacteriological, or other changes that may occur under stagnant
and intermittently stagnant condil-ions; the compatibility of
system materials and fluids; the effect o÷ temperature and
pressure variations internal and external to tlne system; and
sampling and analysis types, frequencies, etc., used for similar
ground based systems verification), b) Identify applicable
existing, of_:-the-shei.{:, fluid analysis equipment Oesigris. The
r-eview should consider equipment Unat can be build into a fluid
system as well as equipment that can be used for' analysis of
fluid samples withdrawn {rom a system. This portion oT the
review may be done to obtain information related to _luid system
veri÷ication in general, or in response to a need for
verification of a specific fluid system. The review may
there.Fore corltinue through much of the time r'equired tO complete
the overall task.
(02 ) Test Facility Contacts - Contact goverr'imental or
quasi-governmental test facilities sudn as the NASA White Sancis
Test Facility or the Battelle institute for ;luid and fluid
systems information that is not available in published reports.
The zero gravity fluids test programbeing done by the Crew
Systems Division at JSC may also be a good information source.
03 )
-resting - Perform laboratory testing as necessary to determine
fluid and/or fluid system characteristics that are
indeterminable from the literature r-eview or' from cor'itact with
accessible test organizations.
04 ) Ver i f i cat i on Spec i f i cat ions -.- l:::'repare ver i E i ca'L i on reqLtl remerlt-;
spe_-i_icahion sheets for each T.luiO syst.em desi{:jn r_o be used _i,i_
the Space Station. Each speci.fication sheet shouiG ].n,siude at
least tlne following informatior_: a) P:].uid---rlomerlc:iai:ur'a,;
chemical or physical compositicin; normal state; limits <Jri
acceptable states; an(;_ special handling arid sa.:ety pi"._-:<:aLtt:].Gr'_'i_.
• _. _t, e_. _, C: i" i _ Ill i C .:L,tJ. C:, t" F,) i i ".+ E i }_ i.) Aii __}k_3b .[ ('_ i ilipur i f', i e s..-[i (::)il-ien E J. a _'i ..... _ ; c::
c(3mposikic3ii; normal shai:e; arid a]. J. owab?L_ ]. :l.m:i. ts ..irid ,:2 {: _: ,.a (: l: i.--.; O1
ouit--,L_:'-limiL" conditiorls, c) Verification re_qui, r'einigFiLs -
+requer]cy; sample physical r-equirements (vo].ume, source
location, number per veri{ication, etc. ) ; sample puriky, il.i.i:_.
limits, or- other hand)ing requirement's; allowa(ile measi.'rement-
accuracy tot impurity determination, need _'-or EPiU-suited
crewmember a(::_ess, etc. It may al'..so be clei:ermined that tnere is
no requirement for- system veri._icatz:i, or_.
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0 5 J
(06 )
( 0 7 )
( l-_8 )
( 0 9 )
VeI-i-i:ication Method Trade 5tL!oy -- i:::er t: ,:::,r m a tl'-aGe StUC, y {::)1:
candidate verificat:lOlq mettnods and tecn__iqLtes ha.v:_ng poLerltial
application Tot Space Station. Consi(:ier such .i.ac_ors as sl. ze_
weigint, and power requirements, safety o-f operation, accurac.y
and reliability, ease or simplicity and time r-equ.ir'ements o i:
method, mu:ltiple applicability_ and futLu-e appli_:ation_s.
Minimizing cr'ew wor_::load will be a primary T:rade triter ia.
Include consideration of built-in verification equipment,
modular designs, and bench type approaches. The result of the
study should be recommended __oncept for verification fo each
fluid system (unless it is determined that, verific:ation is r_ot
required), with rationale to support tlne reF-ommenOation.
System Design Requirements - Develop the design requirements for'
fluid systems necessary to implement recommended verification
methods.
interface Design Requirements - Deve.i. op tr_e design requiremer_ts
for systems and equipment that inter-Tace _ith ÷luid veri+i_:ation
equipment or that may affect the abiiii:'¢ so perform the
veriTica'_ion task (access obstruction, susceptibility to
contamination_ etc.).
Equipment Design Specifications - Develop design specifications
for sampling and analysis equipment r'ecommended for" fluid
systems verification, or identify existing designs that are
adequa'te or that can be adapted for" use on-orbit.
Procedure Requirements - Develop reqL_lr"ement_, _.or in.fiign_
procedures necessary .for implementing the veri,_icatiorl rnel.:K_od_._
recommended for application to Space Station.
SPECIAL STUDY NEEDS:
TASK(S) l NEED
3 ILaboratory or test facility
I
S_e._E..C_.LAL_s_,_2{LU.S_:
.......... /j_q,s.K(_ ........ [.................................... ____::__=_'_,.__..........................................................
3 ; I::ami i i ar i L'r" _,;ith :[ aE)c:,rator&" t.e_{:i_: proc:ec, ur_' =__
I
F'_E..R_EF#B.M_ZNe _q#.LS.A_.N_I.z A_TiD.N_:
((:)I;, Managing: NASA Level El, JSC Qua li_'./ Assc_rance CJrganizatiori
(0:2) Doing: NASA test _acility.
Commercial or qL_asi-.governmenta.I, cesr_ orQanizacion.
Prime contractor.
STUDY PRODUCTS:
(01)
( 02
k U .b )
( 04 )
...... t. ior; Fiuid svsL_.ms -/er:L,t. ic:a(:ionRe,'_-ommended Space (:_--" .. ,.
requi r emer3_ s.
Recommended methods and techniques for perTormance o.f ff:luid
sys_iem verii:ications considered ner.:essary.
Space Station system, interEace_ and support equipment oesign
spec i f i cal: i on s to ali ow on.-orb i t -F1 ui d system ver' i _ i cat i on.-_.
In-_iight crew procedures requir'ements speci,_ic.:a'tions.
PRODUCTS WILL PERMIT COMPLETION OF THE UNDEFINED REQUIREMENTS:
SUBELEMENI NO. & TITI_E
21802 Condition Veri f ication
Unde._ i ned I£q..m_[_._L_.!_
-[)l.d, -Ol.c (partial
NUM£_ER TITLE @H IE
218M07 FLUID SYSI"EM VERIFICA[ION _-27-85
i984 _ i9E_5
CALENDAR ,--,--,--,,--,--,--,--,--,--,,--,--,--
FISCAL FY 85
MONTH 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 ii 12
RHASE B
C
STUDY TASKS
Assuming: June 86 ,for ISR
i. Literature Review
A
8
I:£EF:[]F_i- I-ORid_:4T 13i _z]CHEDUL.E---T_:;_:JK FLOW
N_L.J_i'!EE2Fk' r TrLE ,.DX.__]_' ,
218M07 FLUID SYS]EM VEERZFICATION 6-27--85
1985 _ :L9_ .,.,
CALENDAR 0 ...... N--D ..... I ,]--F .... i"i ..... A .... M ...... J ..... 6 ...... A .... S--
FISCAL FY 86
MONTH 1 2 3 :I 5 6 ? 8 q 10 ii 12
PHASE B
C
SIUDY IASKS
Assuming: June 86 _or ISR
i. Liter'ature Review
2. Test Facility Contacts
3. 1esti ng
4. Verif. Specs.
5. Trade Study
6. System Design Requirements
7. Interface Design Requirements
8. Equipment Design Specilications
9. F'roc.edure Requirements
( 2m /m )
( 1 m /m )
(2m /m )
(ira/m)
C
(2m/m
(im/m)
(Ira/m)
( }: m / m )
(lm/m)
',:;:I:._.F:'OF_.i- FOR 'IAi" i5 SCHEDULE-TA_.=K,"LL,V._
N U M B E R '_F_:_T[.dF-/ D _ 1 E
218M07 FLU i D SYSTEM VER l F: I CA; I EiN _-_7--;A_.
SUVIMAR'._" SCHEDUL.E/COS[ FACTOi_S
STUDY SPAN: JU[.. _.35-SEF:' o.,-,o CM = 1 6
CATEGORY FACTOR/MM (CM;, * COST :_
LABOR
- NASA F'roject Mgmt
- Study Mgmt
- Study Tasks
- Analyst, Eng'g
- Test, Eng'g
- Test, rechnician
4.0 mm
i i. 0 mm
O. 5 mm
I. 5 mm
SF'EC I AL FACILITIES
TRAVEL
- SturJy coordination wit:h NASA
--Coordination with test ÷acilities
HA T ER I HLS
- Cost included in test program costs
4 I<.
1':_ L..
. r,.
TES 1 F'ROGRAM ,j.':-i _:.'
OTHER <List)
•_ MM = Mar-_mor_tins; CN = c::a±endal Mr_nEns
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NUMBEF_
2 i 8M_J8
MANAGL_-bli-i"4 i- F L_qi"4 (D'.; i:LR ',,' ;. c-_*,
F I IL_E
EQU IF'MEN] STATUS MARK 1 NG C;Ixi-OF, L_ I T
ISSUE #
2180302
T i TLE
EQU I F'MEN-[ srATUS MARK I NG ON-ORE', I[
OBJ ECT IVES:
<) 1 ) Assess the advantages and Teasibility o÷ developing a method oT
physically identiTying equipment on or-bit I:o inc:].ude appr"opri, a_e
status in.formation.
C)2 ) Develop the oper-ations requirements and crew proceoures for'
implementing a iaethod of eqL(ipment status marking (adjLtstment_
calibration_ discrepant condition_ enclosure integr ity_
certi÷ication, etc.) while on orbit.
<):3 ) Identify appropriate materials and methods to display the status
o'f Space Station onboard equipment.
BACKGROUND:
Physically displaying the operational status oE r_igiqiy sophis£icateo
or- critical equipment is a standard procedure ._or most iaboraLory or
test .facility operations. The practice is used to supplement sta£us
record maintenance and _erves several -functions. The calibration or
certi1:ication status is frequently shown to either advise the
potential user that inaccurate results may be obtained if the
equipment is used_ or" that the equipment is unsa+e .for use. integrity
mark.ings are used to prevent undetected unauthorized adjustments a;
control , measurement, sa+ety, or other- equipment: Teatures. Plarkings
may _ be used to indicate the time of last equipment maintenan(:e,
especially when use beyond the required maintenance interval may
r-esult in system damage. When systems or components are -._ound to be
discrepant through inspection or operational malfunctions, some means
rat plnyslcally marking the equipment to advise potential user.._ o_ the
discrepant cc)ndition is usually employed. Marking may E_e in t.i_e _.orm
o_ cautions against .further use, advisories as to constraints to use_
or' special procedural steps required whef_ the equipmer-,l: is used.
h:egardless (3÷ the purpose o_ Lhe mark:Lng_, the need for them inc.re.ases
as the comp I e;." iLy 04: raperati ons or Lhe ]_Lm_oer" _:3_ persol-,;-]El wo,-i.::i__..::} i r,
[he applicability to Space Station operations of t__e _or"_cept o i:
marking the status o.f equipment on the actual ar[icie ha,'-" .vet t.-,::) be
established. The conr-ept may not only be, desirable but r_eces_sar'v for"
sa;e and efTi(zient operations. Con'sideration of the number oi: c:rew
personnel, the variety o+ operations to be per'forreed, the reiaZively
small volume and consequent denslty of equipment piacement, and _he
short inter'val between periods of crew rotation may establi_n a
requiremenl: for equipment status marl.::ing. '[his issue reso.Lu_ion study
will analyze these _actors.
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Am EQUIPMENT i1"4 SPACE STATION SYSIEMS '1"0 WHICH THE CONE:EPT UF:
STATUS INFORMATION MARKING MAY APPLY (E.G., EQUIPMEi'4T' THAF W:[LL
BE ADJUSTED, CALIBRA]ED, MAINTAINED, OR RECri:FIED; EQUIPMENi
THA[ IS ENCLOSED FOR REASONS [)F SECURIIY; OR EQU£PI"IEI'.I-[ THAI
SHOULD BE OF'ERATED OR ADOUSF_-D ONI_Y BY C:!UALIFIED FERSOi',U'4iiL.._
SPACE S I'AT I ON PROGRAM NONME TALl_ ]: C MA lER i: ALS _gPt::'L i CAT .[ IZjN
CONSTRAINTS, INCLUDING IDENTIFICATION OF: MA[ERINL.S _CCEPTABLE
FOR USE.
CRITICAL ASSUMPTIONS:
(01) Crew rotations will occur at 3-month intervals with total crew
rotation at one time.
(02)
The flight crew will have the necessary knowledge, skill,
information, tools and equipment, and opportunity to adjust,
calibrate, recertify, maintain, or otherwise cause cr_anges to
the status of systems throughout the on--orbit life oT the Space
St at i on.
(03 ) Space Station operations will be autonomous, or nearly
autonomous, after the early missions.
(0 4
It will not be necessary to implement a met, hod o_: equipment
status marking until active Space Station missions are
initiated. The proposed schedule i'-eflects this assumpzion.
(05 ) The method to be recommended may involve the requirement fc._r
general use of nonmetallic materials within habitable volumes.
A large number of materials have been tested ancJ approved for
exposure to the spacecra÷t interior environment. It is assumed
that this will permit selection oT materials acceptable for use
in identifying equipment status without need _or _ur_her
testing. No schedule time or cost factors were al:loca_ed for
materials flammability or toxicity testing.
SPECIAL REMARKS:
(0i) Minimizing crew workload is the primary c:riCeria in _eiec:c:i. ol_ cJ_.
equipment status marking EechrTiqu_es.
R_EFE_R_E_NE.ES:
(01 ) SSP (I'BD) , F'roduct: _'lssLtr:._l_ce i:{equiremer_i:-s _ of Ll_e SpaCE, :::,tac:l.,_r_
Program, (RF'] A(zces:si_sn iqa• JB4()OOf)i.), JL!J.y J._3, IV_J.4
(02 USC 807()B, OSE] Met.ro].ogy Requirements Manual, Appendl:::: L_,
Metrology. Labels, Nov :26, 1975
( 03 )
(04 )
NHB 8060 1B, Flammabi:iity, Odor", ancf _..... ,....• d+$ (_a.=,=>l F_g Requ], remen_ s am, el
]est Procedures .eor Materials in Env:kronmen_s That. Supportl
Combustion, Sept• I, 1V81
JSCM 5312, JSC SR&QA F'rocedures _anual, (ICE. 1984 _-_- '?-
6:EF'ORT FCiRMAT 14
NUMBER
218M08
5 [L._£)'r FLAN
T i TLE
EQUIPMENT SII"AIfUS MARKING ON-ORBIT
STUDY TASKS:
Ol ) Survey Status Marking Practices - Review current literature and
survey practices at technical laboratories and similar
facilities to determine the necessity for equipment status
marking and the alternative approaches used.
02) List Candidate Equipment - Determine candidate equipment items
for which status should be displayed, the type o_ status that
should be reflected, and the justification ÷or Oisplaying the
status of each item. Items to be considered should include
equipment requiring periodic calibration or recerti_ication,
discrepant equipment, equipment requiring critical adju._tments,
control led access enclosures, mechanical or electrical
connections, and critical equipment that has been verified and
that is ready for installation.
( 03 ) Validate Equipment Listing - Coordinate the candidate equipment
listing with ground and flight operations personnel to obtain
concurrence on the validity of the listing.
( 0 4 ) Determine Status Marking Methods and Mater'ials Assessment .....
Determine the methods and materials to be used to provide the
capability to display equipment status. Materials selection
criteria should include considerations of safety, durability,
contamination potential, ease o÷ use, and crew time required.
(05) Develop Status Marking Specification - Prepare a summary
specification of equipment items-For which status should be
displayed, the information to be provided, the type bE display
device, materials to be used, the type o_ marking, and the
justification for each specified requirement.
( 0 b ) Develop Flight Procedure Requirement - Develop the requiremenLs
for flight procedures to be used Tor implementing a sysi:em o.f
displaying equipment status on individual equipmer,t items.
SPECIAL STUDY NEEDS:
TASK (S ) ; _4E_ED
I
iNone identifieo
SPECIAL SKILLS:
TASK: (S ) I SK 1L.L
1,2,3,4,5,_
:3
3
; Qual i ty AssLlrance Special i st
IAstronauts
Ground Operation_ Speciaiist
218M08 - STUDY F'L.AN FAdE 2
PERFORMING ORGANIZATION:
(01_ Managing: NASA Level B, JSC G.!uality Assurance Organization
(02) Doing: Aerospace Prime Contraclior <prime;
F(esear ch c:ontr actor (sub)
NASA researcln center
STUDY PRODUCTS:
(01 ) Specification o_ requirements for marking stanus of equipment on
orbit.
_, L)-'" I Requirements for Tlight procedures _:or implementing a system oT
on-orbit equipment status marking.
<0 3 ) Recommended materials and methods +or accomplisi'_ing equipment
status marking on-orbit.
PRODUCTS WILL PERMIT COMPLETION OF THE UNDEFINED REQUIREMENTS:
SUBELEMENT NO. & TITLE
".21803 Control
Undefined Rqmt #
--01 a
RE_'OR] FORMAT i5 SCHEDULE--TASK: FLOW
NLJMBEI:_ 1- I T'LE DA [E
2181"108 EQU I F'MENT STATUS MARK I NG ON'-ORB I I" 6-24-85
i987 _ i _;:_8
CALENDAR 0 .... N--D-- I J--F--M--A--M .... ,]--J--A ...... S ....
FISCAL FY 88
MONTH i 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 I0 II 12
PHASE B
C
STUDY TASKS
I. Survey Status Marking Practices
2. List Candidate Equipment
3. Validate Equipment Listing
4. Determine Status Marking Methods
5. Develop S_atus Marking SpeciTi-
cation
O. Develop Flight Procedures Require-
men t
A
•Z.';m m )
lotal = lOmm
(2ram )
(2mm)
B
(imm)
(imm)
(Imm)
REPL]RT FORMAT i5
NUMBER
218M08
SCHEDULE-TASK FLGW
TITLE
EC!UIPMENT STATUS MARKING ON-ORBIT
SUMMARY SCHEDULE/COST FACTORS
STUDY SPAN:
CA]EGORY
Oct 87-Se__88 CM = 12
FACTOR/MM (CM) * COS]
LABOR
- NASA Project Mgmt
- Study Mgmt
.- Study Tasks
- Analyst, Eng'g
- Special Skills:
SPECIAL FACILITIES
TRAVEL
- Coordination with NASA
- Laboratory/facility survey
MATERIALS
*:5K
:_:5K
TES_ PROGRAM
OTHER (List)
MM ::= Manmon[hs; GM = Calendar Months
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NUMBER TITLE
21:S:M09 ON-qRBIT QUALITY ASSURANCE RECORDS
DA TE
07-17-F:5
ISSUE #
2180602
TITLE
ON-ORBIT OUALITY ASSURANCE RECORDS
NEED DATE
SEP 87
OBJECTIVES:
(01) Develop an integrated quality assurance record system to be used
by in-flight personnel during the Space Station Program.
(O2) Develop data elements and report formats for individual reports
required to implement an on-orbit quality assurance record
system.
(03) Develop an estimate of the quality assurance record system data
processing requirements.
BACKGROUND:
The preparation and maintenance of quality assurance records during
previous NASA manned spaceflight, missions was either accomplished by
ground personnel or not. accomplished at. a11. In general, if records
were prepared, the source data were obtained from transcripts of
recorded crew in-flight voice comments, recorded space-to-ground
communications, or post.mission debriefing notes; or from reports
prepared for reasons other than quality assurance purposes.
This approach was satisfactory for previous programs, primarily
because there was a break in the action which allowed rebaselinig the
details of the hardware/software systems to be used for the next
mission. A major factor in the Skylab Program, during which a minor
amount of system reconfigup-ation and repair was accomplished in
flight, was that the system was rudimentary in comparison to the
extent and complexity of the proposed Space Station system.
For the 9pac.e Station Program, a well conceived and proper.Iv
implemented plan fop- in-flight quality assurar, c:e recording and
reporting should provide a valuable contribution to effective
operation of the system during the extended operational deployment in
spac: e.
INPUTS:
A.
B.
Detailed defir, itions of other reporting and rec:ordir, g systems to
be implemented during the Space Station operations phase.
Management Communication and Data Storage (MCDS) System
defir, ition.
CRITICAL ASSUMPTIONS:
218M09 - MANAGEMENT PLAN OVERVIEW PAGE 2
(01)
(02)
(03)
(04)
(05)
(06)
The Space Station will be operated ir, the manned mode.
Operations crews will be responsible for all hardware ar,d
-_oftware systems operations, inspection, evaluation,
modification, repair or refurbishment, or assessment. (i.e.,
there will be no missions designated as refurbishment,
recor, figuratior_, maintenance, or assessment missions).
The operation of the Space Station will be autonomous or nearly
autonomous after early missions.
The flight crew will have the necessary knowledge, skill,
information, tools and equipmer, t, and opportunity to perform
quality assurance functions during active mission phases.
The schedule established for completion of the activities
defined in this plan assumed no hardware impact from the
requirement and minimal software impact. The schedule will
provide an estimate of data processing requirements by PDR.
Assumes Jan 88 for PDR.
SPECIAL REMARKS:
(01) Quality assurance records may be made directly as such, or be
developed wholly, or in part, by selection of data fields from
other reports or from permanent memory banks in the NODS.
(02) References 01-06 must be considered during the execution of this
study.
REFERENCES:
(01)
(02)
(03)
(04)
(05)
(O6)
SSP (TBD), Product Assurance Requirements for the Space Station
Program, (RFP Accession No. J:_='400001), l:_::Jul I'9:E:4
MIL--O--9858A, Quality Program Requirements, 7 Aug 1981
MIL-Q-21549B, _uality Program Requirements for Fleet Balli,stic
Missile Weapon System Contractors, lO Jun 1963.
MIL-I-45208A, Inspection System Requirements, ld, Dec 1'9_,3
JSCM E:O70B, JSC Metro fogy Requit'emer_ts Manual, Nov 1975
JSCM 5312, JSC SR&QA Pt'ocedures Manual, Oct 1'.:._84
REPC)RT FORMAT 14 STUDY PLAN
NUMB ER T_!TLE
21:-:M09 ON-C_RBIT QUALITY ASSURANCE RECORDS
DATE
07-17-85
STUDY TASKS:
(ol) Review Literature - Perform a review of selected literature to
identify the types of quality assurance records required for
ground based operational systems similar in function to Space
Station and the reasons that the records are prepared and
main tair, ed.
(O2) Perform Trade Studies - Perform a series of trade studies to
evaluate the various types of reports which should be required
during the Space Station operational phase. Specific: records
which should be evaluated include disc:repancy and failure
reports:_, inventory records, equipment, recert.ificat.ion_:,
traceability, d±screpant parts control, time/cycle recording,
quality audit reports, equipment operational status reports, ar, d
configuration modification verification reports:_.. The studies
should consider: a) The benefits to be derived from the
report/record, b) The crew time required to prepare the report
or to provide the data for report preparation by ground
personnel, c) The possible availability of adequate information
from other reporting systems, and d) c)t.her factors which could
determine the desirability of preparing and maintaining each
report/record.
The end result of the studies should be an integrated set of
quality assurance reports required during Space Station flight
operations and the .justification rationale For each
repor t/record.
:_These reports are the subject of separate issue resolution
Management Plans (218M01, On-C)rbit Configuration Hods
Verification, 218M02, On-Orbit Problem Reporting System, and
218MI0, On-Orbit System Certification Requirements).
(03) Develop Data Elements - Develop data elements arid rec:ording
formats for records that are recommended.
(04) Determine Data Collec:tion Method - Determine the most effective
and effic:ient method of collecting and reporting the data
elements for each report type rec:ommended. The method F,hould
recognize the possibility of obtaining data elements through
gro,.ir, d persor, nel inputs OY through t.he Space Statiorl system data
processing c:apab.il.tties. The feasibi.Lit.y ol-- advanced hardware
data reporting techniques suc:h as the use of bar codes shou.ld be
exam./ned.
(os) Estimate Data Processing Requiremer, ts - Develop ar, estimate of
the data collection, storage, and retrieval pFocessiFig required
by the Space Station data processing system to maltster.in the
r'ec.ommer, ded Lnt.egrat.ed quality assurance rec:ord system.
SPECIAk STUDY NEEDS:
'q '9
_I,_MO. - STUDY PLAN PAGE 2
,, TASK_.(.S), , I
SPECIAL SKILLS:
TASK(S) I
INone
I
I
NEED
SKILL
PERFORMING ORGANIZATION:
(01) Managing: NASA Level B, JSO SR and QA Division
(02) Doing: Aerospace Contractor (Prime)
Consulting Engineering Organization (Sub)
STUDy PRODUCTS:
(Oi) Recommended list of individual on-orbit quality assurance
reports, which together comprise an integrated quality assurance
record system that is to be maintained during the Space Station
Program operational phase. Justification for each record and
for the system are to be included.
(02) Data elements, record format, ar, d recommended data collec:tior,
method for each on-orbit quality assurance report..
(03) Estimate of total data processing c:apabi.lity required for the
Space St.ation or,-orbit quality assurar, ce ir, tegrated record
system.
PRODUCTS WILL PERMIT COMPLETION OF THE UNDEFINED REQUIREMENTS:
SUBELEMENT NO. & TITLE Undefined Rqmt #
_I,:,0_, REPORTING AND RECORDING -02
REPORT FORMAT 15 SCHEDULE-TASK FLOW
NUMBER TITLE
218M09 C)N-ORBIT QUALITY ASSURANCE RECORDS
DATE
07 17 ,:,_.-)
STUDY TASKS
FISCAL I FY ,_,7 I
MONTH I 1 2 3 4 5 _, 7 '_'I_ '_" 10 11 12 I
PHASE BI I
CI I
I I
! I
o,9 PDR IAAssuming: Jan o,-
I. Review Literature I
I(2 mm)
2. Perform Trade Studies l
I
I
3. Deveiop Data EIements,
l
I
4. Determine Data Collection Method I
5. Estimate Data Processing Require- ,'
merits I
(4 mm)
B
(6 mm) I
l
(2 mm) l
(1 mm)'l
REPORT FORMAT 15 SCHEDULE-TASK FLOW
NUMBER TITLE
218M09 ON-ORBIT QUALITY ASSURANCE RECORDS
DATE
07-17-85
SUMMARY SCHEDULE/COST FACTORS
STUDY SPAN: OCT 86-SEP 87 CM = 12
CATEGORY
LABOR
- NASA Project Mgmt
- Study Mgmt
- St.u,dy Tasks
- Analyst, Eng'g
- Special Skills:
FACTOR/MM,{CM):_
4 mm
15 mm
COST $
SPECIAL FACILITIES
TRAVEL
MATERIALS
TEST PROGRAM
OTHER (List)
:÷: MM = Manmonths; CM = Calendar Months
i_EF'OI-<T FORi"IA[ Li; t"I_-_ixiFIGEt'IFN[ PLAN (]VEI:Ov_E-W
.2 J-__JHi O C}W-r]r"_E<i '[' SY_c,_"[EM CEF,i I F i CA T i UN REQU I REMEN rs
i SSUF_' #
o 180401
r I ]- L_E
ON-ORBIT SYSTEM CERTIFICA]i(]N REQUIREMENrS
NEED DArE
SI'{P 8L_
OBJECTIVES:
(<)i ) Determine equipment requirir_g periodic r'ecertificat, ior_ on-orbit
,_or cr._ntinued safe and reliable operation.
(t-) Identii:y the specific requirements _or recerti_:ication of each
equipment candidate identieied.
(0 3) Determine system and support equipment design requirements
necessary to implement an on-orbit recertification program,
including a system for maintenance and display of certification
status.
(04) Determine the crew involvement in each recertification
procedure.
._BACF39__Eq._U._N_D.:
It has long been a practice in operation o÷ Earth-ba:-ied facilities to
identi+y the elements Of the ÷aciiity that could become unreliable or
unsaEe. This may result fr'om age, hours o.f operation, ei.'ten0eo
out-of-service periods, une×pected operational envir'onments, or other
causes. When such systems are identified, a program o_:
recerti{ication for continued use is usually employed. In the
operation of some equipment, such as boiler plants or oxygen systems,
recertification is required by law. Significant components o i: t.he
system are sub]ected to some 4orm o_ periodic inspection o+ test. rhe
results are used, directly or indirectly, to determine the readiness
_or -_uLher operati ons. The re_:urbi shment or maintenance ar.zti ons
necessary ho estat_ilish operational readiness are ais,.:J decermined.
System recer t I I:i (zat i on dur i ng a mi ssi on has no"a been I_ec;essarv (z,r_
pre'.¢i_us spacecra_t_ althoLtgh the treatment o_ Lhe Space
Transportation System Orbiter dur'irlg turr_aroLu_ci amour_t_s to :-i,-_;!i_;e;,ti:,,.l. _. V
the:. same thing.
lhe extended li l:e on-orbit pla_nr_ect +or t.ite Space Scatlc;;_, bc]_._evev ,
:trIdl calze'.s that so]me (Ii scipl ine should _]e establ i shed Co de'<_:-._rmlr-_(-e
periodically whe[.her ir_dividual systems have bec:ome uuis,-_te c,r
unreliable. A for'real recerhification program pal-cer'ned on the
programs which have been estabiished at the RIASA Cer, Lers :LS
rec_mmended.. Wlnile the NASA Center programs are orienked toward
hazardous operations, it is suggested that the .'--';paceStahior, .:]in-orbiL
prrjgrams cover any subsystems where periodic recertiFic:a_.i_bn appears
desirable to assure sa.i:e or reliable operation.
2i8MiO - MANAGEMEI'4T" F'L.AN OVERVIEW F'iqi-:E 2
!_.N__PU_T S:
Am
B.
C.
D.
Em
DEFINIrION (]F EACH SPACE STATION SYSTEM,
OPERATION, NON-OPERATION, AND ST[]RAGE PR(]FILE FOR S_'SItEM
ELEMENTS.
SYSTEM OF'ERATIONAL OF.'. STORAGE ENViROI,iPIENT.
8U i LT- I N IESI / AU IOMAT l C VER l F I CAT I ON CAPAB Zt_ J_T .[ ES F'L_AtqI4F-.O FC)ik
EACH SYSTEM.
WEIGHT VOLUME CONSTRAINTS ON PROVISIONS FOR RECERI'IFZCAIION.
CRITICAL ASSUMPTIONS:
(01) No missions will be designated ÷or repair or regurbishment only.
(02 ) The ÷light crew will have tlne necessary knowledge, skill,
information, tools and equipment, and responsibility for
preserving the operational capabilities o÷ tlne Space Station
system.
( 03 ) The Space Station will operate autonomously or- nearly
autonomously a÷ter the early missions.
(04 ) Crew rotation will occur without periods of unmanned operation
and will consist of the change-out, o÷ the entire tzrew at one
point in time.
(05) Initial system certification will be performed before launch.
(06) Re_-ertiTication activities will not. create .a hazard to ttne crew
or disrupt normal spacecraT#- operations.
(()7 ,_ The period between recert.ification o_ safety rela[ed syslzems
will exceed the normal logistics cycle.
( 08 ) EVA can be considered in determining the {easibility of system
recertif ication.
(09 ) The schedule _or resolution of this issue was based on _ne need
.For systems design requirement definition before start of
preliminary design, and assumes an ISR Oa'r_e o-f Jur_e _3._ ariel a i:?i)F,i
date o-f January 88.
O 1 Tiqe SLibjeci: O; system r-eceriii.t:ic:a_cior, oF,- or ;::)i L L-s ten,cat.;. ,_'.-;,iv
sch,.ach._i e(tJ as a i-OF i. ,:: c.:rl the agenda f(ir a ;-'t-,::__,s__,.r-_'-_: _._/:_s=:._z,rr_5
Semi rlar sc:he0u], ed _or (:.he mon#-t"_ 04: Se{] (::_:..xnr),_:r or CcEc.,_]er" , i _.ii-_j;,
a_ Langley Research Center.
02 it is realized thaE systems definition will [:_....in t.f_e
development stages at the recommer_ded task s_-.arv, dale.
o; best estimates by NASA sys[ems engir)eers of system
(=Inaracteristi_.s may be necessary.
:218M:I.L_ - MANAGEMENi F'L.AN OVERV:[EW F_-,:tGE 3
( 03 )
04 )
(05 )
F:or the purpose_ o._ this tasK, recer-tiFica_ian is detinea as ti-_z.
determinazion, by a person with _he proper training, i:ha_
adequate verification inspection and test procedures nave beer;
perfoKmed to assure that a system has has not degraded ta an
unsafe or unreliable condition since initial cerEifJ, cation or
the :last reEertification, or to identify and verify correction
o÷ discrepancies which must be resolved before c:oni:inued sy_em
operation. The corrective action to be taken +or dis_r'epancies
will not be considered in any detail.
Re_erences 01 -. 06 must be considered during the e;.,ecution o._
this study.
Minimization of flight crew's workload is a primary factor in
the selection of the certification system.
RE_.__F_EK.'..E:N C E_S_:
(01) JSCM 171{), Certification and Recertification o'_: Ground Based
Pressure Vessels and Pressurized Systems.
(02) NHB 1700.6, Guide for Inservice Inspection o_ Ground Based
Pressure Vessels and Systems.
(O.Z) NHB 1710. I, Volume 3, NASA Safety Manual, System Safety.
(04) NSS/HP-1740. I, NASA Aerospace Pressure Vessel Safety Standards.
(Lo) NSS/HF'-I74(.).4, NASA Medium Weight Pressure be._sEi Sa._ety
Standards.
(0_,) T.O. u.)-_u-.'_.-,, Technical Operations Manual Integrated Pressure
Systems and Components.
REPORT FORHAT i"4 SiiJL}Y PL_Ar_
NUMBER l" l I't=.E.
218M10 ON-ORBI-I SYSTEM CERTIFICAT'ION REQUIREMENTS
DATE
6-27-85
._S_T._U.DY T A ,9_K_S..:
(01 ) Identify Candidate Systems - Assess each Space Station system to
identify those that are (:andidat.es for' a recerti+ication
program. 1"he assessment should consist o+ evaluatin.q the system
function, electrical or electranic assemblies, so+tware
interface, mechanisms, materials, operating or storage
environment, or- other characteristics to determine the potential
_or functional degradation caused by age, length of operation,
operational stress, static loads, or other +actors. Typical
candidate systems are: a) fire detection anO suppression, b)
oxygen and nitrogen storage and distributior_, c> coolant +].uid
storage and distribution, d) fuel and oxidizer storage and
distribution, e) hatch seals/sealing sur+aces, +) space suits
and manned maneuvering units, g_ emergency breathing apparatus,
h) waste collection, treatment and storage, i) potable water
storage, treatment, and distribution, 3) environmentally
controlled work station equipment.
(02 ) Determine Recertification Requirements -- For each system
candidate for recerti÷ication, determine b'y analysis and by
coordination with appropriate tec_hnical disciplines the
verifications requirements and the allowable per.iod between
recertifications. For each verificatior_ requirement, e.stablish
the most approp_iate test or inspection te(:hn:_que. Determine :L_
the test or inspection will be per-_ormed using built-iF, _est or
instrumentation systems or manually by lihe crew.
(03) Develop System Design Requirements - Develop the system desiqr'_
requirements which allow ac(:ess and inspection and tes_:
verifications necessary to recertify each cJandidate s'vszem.
0 4 ) Develop Support Equipment Requirements -- DeveJop tl-_e design
requirements +or the support equipment nec:essary to implement a
rec_ertification program for each candidat(e system.
0 5 ) Determine Crew F'rocedures F_equiFememi:_ -- i.)el.erm:[F,E_ Lhe
reqL(ir-ement.s -for crew procedures wnic:h mu%(: be prEep-_',red tzo
enable recertification o.._ each cJanoici-_te syst:en,.
u=t._._r-miF1E, a I. rlEegraE:L,:]n i'*:eC]LliF'e(rle_'f'l'_.'_B - i:)(-_t'Eer-CT_:; F_C-, t-l-i, :_ _.q:]Dr"C3t'_]_':L :_i:._
}_.l &'_'_u .}. Ol-19_h i _* [,} e ;c. _a,i_,E_r-i t:_-iE, l Yecer t. _. -i: i t2 E._. _:- i t:si"t iz.,i- i::) L:.} K eAIFI r_,i-i L.i (:._t. l"t QI _
acCivi Eies such as mainteflar]c:Q, (:_.L ibraL:Ldr_ ,., .._u_c:i .LoglSLi, c:_.
(0 7 ) Establish Documentatior_ Requiremer_ts - Estabii. sh the
documentation nec:essarv, to conEr-ol the r-¢£:::_::,-_,,-_'"t:l _icat. ion pr"ocjr¢,m
(i .e. , maintain/display statLts) .
SPECIAL STUDY NEEDS:
TASK (S) I NEED
21;BM10- STLI')'I"F'LArq PAGE 2
SPECIAL SKILLS:
I-ASK ( S ) I
i f'._or7 e
i
k .[ L. L
PERFORMING ORGANIZATION:
(O1) Managing: NASA Level B, OSC Quality Assurance Organization.
(02) Doing: Aerospace Contractor (Prime)
Test Laboratory (Sub)
STUDY PRODUCTS:
((i)I) Identification of Space Station systems which should be
periodically recertified for continued use, and the veri÷ication
inspection and test activities necessary for system
recerti,fication.
(02 ) System design requirements necessary _:or a successful
recertiTication program.
(03) Support equipment design requirements.
(04) Requirements for procedures used in equipment r-ecerti+ication.
((')5 ) Requirements _or the documentation system used to control the
recertification program.
(()6 > Definition o'F the relationship between system r'ecerti_ication
and other related activities such as maintenance or- calibration.
PRODUCTS WILL PERMIT COMPLETION OF THE UNDEFINED REQUIREMENTS:
SUBEL_EMEN] NO. & FII"LE
IEquipment Calibr-ation/Certif:icatioi7
Cor,<J i. _ i on Veri fi cation
!.jn d _7_.:,t.Z....n__.'Lt__.!if!L!-___¢:!.
- 0 3
•-,0 [c: a,l_d t ] /
I:Jar'r :Lai .
,REF'E)Ri" F(JlRi'IAF i5 SCHEDULE- I'A_,K FL_OV.;
NUMt_ER 7JZ[LL-__::_
218M10 ON-ORBIT SY'STEM CER-FIFICATION REQIJt_:EMENT'S
1 c785 I i 98_
CALENDAR ; O--N--D-- ; J--F- ...... M ...... A .... M ..... J--J--A--S--
FISCALIFY 86
MONTHI 1 2 :S 4 5 _ i_ 8 9 l(.J il i.._'"
PHASE B I
CI
STUDY TASKS I
Assuming: Jun 86 "for- ISR IA.
Jan 88 _or PDR IB.
I. Identify Candidate Systems
IC.
I ( ::Sin I x m ,_
D
_ __sflt t Ill)
(.Sm/m)
I
2. Determine RecertiFication Requ:Lre-;
merits i
:'4. Develop System Design Requirementsl
4. Develop Support Equipment Require--I
ments I
5. Oetermine Crew Procedure Require- I
men t s I
6. Determine Integration Requir-ementsi
7. Establish Doczumentation Require--
men t s
( 2m/m ,,
(2m/m;,
.........................
t i |llj' m J
.................... .i
( lm/m7
RF.F'ORTl::QRi-hqF 1 5 SCIoiEOiJLE-.I_!:3i,< FLuW
":.'_18M10 ON-ORB[ [ SYSTEM CERTi.FI CA] ION REQLiI RPMENTS
SUMMARY SCHEDULE/COST FACFORS
STUDY SPAN: OCT 85--SEF' 86 CM = ]_"_
CATEGORY FAC-IOR/MM (CM) * COSt _.
LABOR
- NASA Project PIgmt
- Study Mgmt
- Study ]'asks
- Analyst, Eng'g
- Special Skills:
4 mm
17 mm
SPECIAL FACILI[IES
[RAVEL
.- Coordination with NASA on Study
- Coordination with designers {or systems
data
MA ]fir lALS
5 K
?O K
TEST PROGRAM
OTHER (List)
+ PIM = Planmonths; CM := Calendar i"i_nths
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NUMB E R T ITLE _D_A_TE_
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220M01 EQUIPMENT NOISE, VIBRATION & MOUNTING STANDARDS 07-I._ ,_-,5
ISSUE # _TITLE
2200101 EQUIPMENT VIBRATION/M(]UNTING STANDARDS APR 87
I--I
2050103 ZERO-G EQUIPMENT NOISE STANDARDS APR ,=,7
NEED DATE
OBJECTIVES:
(oi) To establish standards for equipment mounting and vibration
output under zero-g conditions so that vibration transmitted to,
and resulting noise radiated by the supporting structure is
within design noise limits.
(02) To establish standards for equipment noise radiated under zero-g
conditions so that receiver space noise .is within desigr, limits.
BACKGROUND:
Under earth's one-g conditions, it is well established, both
theoretically and experimentally, how spring-mass systems (machine,
isolation mounts, support structure) behave. For a given unbalanc:e or
vibration level in the machine, mounts can be designed to control the
power flow into the supportir, g structure and thus c:ontrol the energy
radiated as sound into the surroundings. The allowed noise levels in
the workplace dictate the allowed amplitudes and spectra of the sound
emitted by the machines (equipment) whether it is emitted directly
from the machine or indirectly from supporting structure via energy
transfer through the mounts. Under the zero-g Space Station
conditions the one-g standards and allowables may not be valid.
First of all, it is almost certain that, due to the long-term
exposure, the noise limits in the Space Station will be more stringent
than those on earth (Ref. 01). Also, these limits will be affected by
the closely coupled nature of work and rest areas and other factors
such as isolation and hypokinesia (Ref. 02). This noise limit factor
alone could (dictate changes in vibration, mounting and noise emission
standards.
These new standards, if determined under one-g conditior, s, may or may
not. apply to the zero-g situation because the noise and vibration
ger, eration c:harac:teristic:s wi'll be different in space, i.e. equipment-
mounts will not. be supporting any weight or an out of balance fan may
not transfer the same energy to the mac:hir, e casing, etc.
The present issue resolution management plan provides a tec:hnical
approach for developing standards for equipment vibration levels,
mo_inting and noise emission under zero-g conditions so that working
ar,d restirig design noise and vibration limits are riot exc:eeded.
INPUTS:
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A.
B.
C.
D.
E.
LF)NG-TERM NOISE EXPOSURE LIMITS UNDER ZERO-G CONDITIONS
(Management Plan 205M03)
LOW FREQUENCY NOISE PREDICTIONS (Management Plan 205M01)
Designers best guess concerning: 1 Work and living space
configuration, 2. Method and material of construction, 3.
Interior materials requirements (Management Plan 104MO1), and 4.
Equipment. type, location and run duratior, time.
Predicated or measured equipment noise and vibration output
Weight limitations on noise and vibrat.ion control material
CRITICAL ASSUMPTIONS :
(01) That Inputs A through D are available.
SPECIAL REMARKS:
(01) The only way that specifications for vibration and noise
emission can rigorously be determined and evaluated is to have
the following: 1. Continuous and intermittent nolse Ievel
criteria, 2. A complete description of the Space Statlon shape,
c:onstruc:tion details, interior- configuration, type and extent of
interior" finishing materials, 3. Number, type and location of
all equipment, 4. Measured or estimated noise and vibration
spectral output of each machine and also how it is mounted and
to what it would be mounted.
(02) With this information in hand, one would then proceed to
estimate the interlor noise levels by considering the energy
contribution from each source, the absorption by articles in the
chamber, transmission loss through walls and energy dissipated
by the structure itself. If the resulting estimated noise
exceeded the specified limits, solutions could be determined for
the component source(s) contributing to the excess and changes
recommended and incorporated into the design if necessary. In
the ideai case, a fulI-scaIe mockup would be avaiIable to verify
the predicted levels and on which to verify design changes.
(03) Without having the above factors to work with well before design
input deadlines, the specifications will, of necessity, defauit
to either ). simply obtaining the quietest, most vibration-free
equipment possible or 2) trying to adapt to the zero-g case,
some military specifications, such a_-- MII_-STD 167, or :3) making
assumptions, guided by some estimates by design personnel, about
probable equipment and location, etc:. and proc:eeding with at,
analytical estimate.
((34) These alternatives may or- may not prove to be satisfac:tory arl(_
carry with them an element of ri,sk that may be faced, further-
down the line, with the task of trying to apply "Fixes" to a
noise problem rather than being ab.ie to design the solution into
the Space Station. Since these spec:ifications are required
befor'e design ,details will be available alternative 3 above is
the recommended course of action.
REFERENCES:
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(01)
(02)
"The Physiological Basis for Spacecraft Environmental Limit-._" by
J. M. Waligora, NASA Reference Publi.c:at.ion 1045.
"Standards for" Noise Levels in Cabins of Spacecraft During Long
Duration Flights", by Y. M. Yuganov, V. V. Krjlov, and K. S.
Kuznetsov. XVI th. International Astronautical Congress, Athens,
Greece, 1.965.
REPORT FORMAT 14 STUDY PLAN
NUMB ER T I TLE DATE
220M01 EQUIPMENT NOISE, VIBRATIr)N & MOUNTING STANDARDS 07-19-:-:5
STUDY TA_K$:
(01) Literature Review - Review literature to establish current
noise, vibration and mounting standards, noise duration limits
and _,.,l_jL..ctive responses to long-term noise under 1-g
conditions.
(O2) Define Interim Standards - Assemble panel of "experts" to try to
formulate some interim standards which would guide Space Station
design until such time as more rigorously derived standards can
be determined.
(03) (')btair, Station Physical Parameters - Gather (data to obtain "best
guess" projections from Space Station (design group of all
parameters required to estimate the ir,terior noise levels.
(04) Define Noise Environment - Analytically estimate the total noise
in the interior of the "preliminary-design" Space Station.
Separate the estimated contributions to the total noise from
each source and also the contribution from structure-borne
noise. Vibration estimates will probably be based on a more
stringent version of MIL-STD 167 in order to inc:lude a safety
margin.
(05) Conduct Simulated Zero-g Test - Simulate the external zero
pressure effect on reverberant noise ;build-up inside the Space
Station by placing a model with an interior noise source inside
a vacuum chamber. Measure the sound level and distribution
inside with and without the vacuum.
(06) Verify Analytical Predictions - Use the results of Task 5 to
verify the analytical prediction of this effect for the Space
Station interior noise (Task 4).
(07) Formulate Standards - Formulate equipment r,oi.se, vibration and
mounting standards.
SPECIAL STUDY NEEDS:
5
5
4
5
TASK(S) [ NEED
:Shop fac:ilities
[Laboratory support
Access to computer
',Large vacuum c:hamber
SPECIAL SKILLS:
TASK(S)
4
[ SKILL
lSpecialist in finite element theory and
lapplication
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PERFORMING ORGANIZATION:
(O1) Managing: NASA-Langley
(02) Doing: Aerospac:e Firms (Prime)
Vibro-Acoustics Labs (Sub)
STUDY PRODUCTS:
Preliminary estimates of Space Station component and total interior
noise.
DetaiIed specifications for equipment noise emission, vibration
Ieveis, and equipment mounting.
PRODUCTS WILL PERMIT COMP_TION OF THE UNDEFINED REQUIREMENTS:
SUBELEMENT NO. & TITLE
22001 VIBRATION CONTROL
20501 NOISE CONTROL
22002 VIBRATION LIMITS
Undefined Rqmt #
-01, -02
-01, -02
-01
REPORT FC_RMAT 15 SCHEDULE-TASK FLOW
NUMBER
220M01
TITLE pATE
EQUIPMENT NOISE, VIBRATION & MOUNTING STANDARDS 07-19-85
1985 I 1986 I
CALENDARIO--N--D--IJ--F--M--A--M--J .... J--A--S--I
FISOALIFY 86 I
MONTHI1 2 3 4 5 E, 7 '-' 9,=, i0 Ii 12 ,
_S]UDY TASKS
PHASE BI I
i. Literature Review
IA
:B
I
I
I(2 mm)
2 Define Interim Standards
- I
:c
:D
:E
3. Obtain Station Physical Parameters:
!
I
4. Define Noise Environment
l
!
S. Cor,duct Simulated Zero-g Test
(2 mm)
(3 mm)
(5 mm)
(7 mm)
REPORT F(]RMAT 15 SCHEDULE-TASK FLOW
NUMBER TTTLE DATE
..,_OMOI[ EQUIPMENT N(I)ISE VIBRATI[)N & MOUNTING STANDARDS 07-19-85
1986 I 1987 I
CALENDAR[O--N--D--Ij--F--M--A--M--J--JI--A--S--I
FISCALIFY 87 I
MONTHII 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 I0 Ii 12 1
STUDY TASKS
PHASE BI I
Cl I
I :
I6. Verify Analytical Predictions
7. Formulate Standards
I(3 mm)
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
!
I
I
I
I
(3 mm)
REPORT FORMAT !5 SCHEDULE-TASK FLOW
NUMB ER T ITLE DATE
220M01 EQUIPMENT N(]ISE, VIBRATION & MOUNTING STANDARDS 07-19-85
SUMMARY SCHEDULE/COST FACTORS
STUDY SPAN: OCT 85-DEC 86
CATEGORY
LABOR
- NASA Project Mgmt
- Study Mgmt
- Sti_dy Tasks
- Analyst, Eng'g
- Special Skills:
FACTOR/MM (CM):_.
4 mm
23 mm
2 mm
CM = IS
C()ST $
SPECIAL FACILITIES
- Vacuum Chamber
- Data Reduction Lab
TRAVEL
- Coordination w/NASA
2 c:m
i cm
8 K
MATERIALS
- Model Fabrication 15 K
TEST PROGRAM
- Test Preparatior,, Test, Data Reduction 30 K
OTHER (List)
* MM = Manmonths; CM = Calendar Month:-,
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301MOL (IN-ORB IT. TRAINING
MANAGEMENT PLAN OVERVIEW
TITLE DATE
O,J _0 ,=,,-_
ISSUE # TITL__EE. NEED DATE
3010103 ON-ORBIT TRAINING COST AND BENEFITS AUG 8'_
301(34133 ON-ORBIT REFRESHER TRAINING AUG 89
3010301 NON-CRITICAL TASK TRAINING ON-ORBIT AUG 89
30d,0109 C)N-ORBIT TRAINING TIME AIJG 89
OBJECTIVES:
(01) To define the type and amount of refresher training which could
or should be provided on-orbit.
(02) To determine the value of t.rair, ing r, or,-c:rit.ic:al tasks or,-orbit.
(03) And t.o compare the cost. and the benefit of training a selected
set of tasks on the ground (preflight) and on-orbit (OJT).
BAOKGROUND:
It is NASA's expressed desire to reduce Space Station astronaut
pref.iight training as compared with the past and current astronaut
training programs by providing on-orbit and on-the--job (OJT) training.
"Extensive preflight training capability shall be limited to critical
system f,.Lnc:tions with emphasis or, part-task trai.ning. IF,frequent and
low criticality task training rapability shall be c.onducted on a
minimum basis on the ground, supplemented by on-orbit refresher
lessons, and OJT on-board c:apabilities,"(1). There are certair,
benefits to be derived from providing on-orbit training. For example:
o the maintenance of performance criterion for c:ritic:al tasks
whic:h are rarely performed,
o the practice of emergency procedures,
o t.he ability to develop cross-task ski].Is which would allow
For duty swapping,
o the (development of new ,--.=,ki].]-_ a..-.- an off-d.{ty activity ar,d to
reliE;ve boredom,
o and the reduc:tiorl off pref.Light training time, and, t:hereFc;re,
a potential reduct.ior_ in train.ing cost.
WhJ. le there is a potential for reduc:ing training costs by reduc:.ing
preflight training time, the ability to actually realize such savings
is ar, open quest.,or,. Some training ac:tivities can not be eliminated.
For instar_ce, orl-orb.tt training would either have to be completedly
self-managed or would require the supervision of t.raJ.r_irmg personr, el,
orl-orbit, or from the ground. IF, either case, performance evaluation
would have to be done on-orbit.
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Or,-orbit refresher training c:ould be valuable for- c:ritical tasks which
are seldom performed, such as emergency procedures. However-, thorough
preflight training could alleviate the need to do so .if it. could be
demor, strated that performanc:e of such tasks did not degrade
substantially during a gO-day mission.
The cost of or0-orbit duty time may be so prohibitively expensive (2)
that on-orbit training can be considered only in the light of a spare
time activity with the reward being the opportunity to swap duties
during working hours. The use of or,-orbit training as a "stimulating"
activity could be especially productive if the trainir, g devices that
are developed could be used as effectively on-orbit as on the grour, d.
These and other considerations should be resolved before a particular
course of action is accepted. The management, plan which is presented
here will provide an approach for" defining training costs and benefits
and for structuring on-orbit training so that the greatest benefit, can
be provided for the least, cost.
INPUTS:
A. Conceptual task analysis followir, g PDR for" a selec:ted set of
tasks, critical and non-critical.
B . Task performar0ce criteria, minimum and desired competence, as a
function of level of workload (3).
C. Crew activity schedulir, g:
Shift options, issue 3060102; recreation and leisure time
requirements, issue 3060106; factors for work scheduling, issue
31360301.
CRITICAL ASSUMPTIONS:
(0t)
(02)
(03)
Or,ly NASA car, ,designate a task as critical or- r,or,-c:ritic:al.
A conceptual task analysis for" a selected set of both critical
and non-critical ta'--.ks will be performed soon after" PDR.
PDR will take plac:e in March i'_88.
SPECIAL REMARKS:
(Ol.) The present study is r, ot ir,tended to ,:over every task which wJ.[[
be performed or, '.Space St.ation. Rather it .is ir, t.ertded t.o address
a selected set. of tasks upon M-_ic:h to base the c:o:z:t and ber, ef"kt.
analysis.
(o2) The required task analysis assumes that dec:isions regardir, g the
divisior, of labor between humans and automated devices have beer,
made.
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((]3)
(04)
(05)
(06)
There will be a relationship between this management plat, and
issues: 5060102, Shift Options; 3060106, Recreation ar, d Leisure
Time Requirements; 30d,0301, Fact.ors for Work Scheduling.
The workload and per'formance criterion researc:h being done under
the supervision of Sandra Hart, NASA Ames Researc:h Center, will
fac:ilitate the work to be done under this managemerlt plan.
The development of an automated decision aid for" the evaluation
of the remaining tasks should be considered either within this
pr'ogram or as an extension of it.
An outcome of the present work would include the identification
of technologically sophisticated training devices and aids
appropriate for future development.
REFERENCES:
(01) NASA Solicitation #9-BF-IO-4-OIP, "Space Station Definition &
Preliminary Design, Request for" Proposal," P. 3-C-11.
(O2) THURIS: Generalization on Human Roles in Space. Vols I, II,
llI. McDonnell Douglas Astronautics Co., Huntington Beach, CA,
MDC H1295, 1984.
(03) Hart, S. Telephone conversation, May 1985.
Center", (415) 694-6072).
NASA Ames Research
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TITLE DA'I'E
05-20-H5
STUDY TASKS:
(Oi) A representative sample of critic:al ar,d nor, critical tasks will
be selected by NASA to.be evaluat:::d For- the cost, benefit, and
risk involved in trair, ing eac:h task: preflight, or,-orbit
refresher, partial on-orbit (I_jT, and or,-orbit cross-task.
(02) Perform a literature review, including vendor documentation of
trair, ing ,devices and programs which relate specifically to the
tasks chosen for- evaluation.
(03) Interview vendors and training developers to obtain information
about emerging technologies and training programs which could
apply to the tasks chosen For ew_luation. This will include the
projected risks and costs of bringir_g such devices and/or
programs to completion.
(04) Obtain information From NASA about training devices and programs
which are available and can be used or modified to train the
tasks which have been selected for evaluation. Include the cost
of operation and modification.
((35) Evaluate the on-orbit work and leisure sc:hedule in order to
determine the time available for on-orbit training. Include an
estimate of the time required for supervising and/or evaluating
the training proc:ess.
(06) Elicit expert opinion (via a quest(or, ha(re or struc:ture,J
interview) about the advantages or disadvantage:s of both
prefligkvt and on-orbit trai.ning. The experts should inc:lude
members of the NASA training, operations, and astronaut
populatior, s.
(07) Review existing algorithms for" projecting the cost on-orbit time
in dollars per- minute. This should include all StLppor't costs.
Update or refine these algorithms where nec:essary. Gather data
about current preflight training costs.
(0 E:) Conduct a three-day decision c:or_ferer_(::e. Evaluate the costs,
benefits and risks of training each of the selected tasks: by
location, preflight versus ori-orbit; by type, partial orl-orbit
OJT, cross-task and refresher; ar,d by training time per
.locat:fon. Trainirlg device and trairlil-_g program deve].(Z:,F_ment
costs, benefits and risks will be irlc[ti(:Je(J. The resutt of the
dec:ision c:onferer, c:e will be a series of efficiency c:urves For
eac:h of the tasks by all of the paramet-.ers.
(09) Perform any further analysis or refir, emer, ts whic:h might t,e
necessary in order to draw Firm conclusions.
(I0) Complete the development of and produc:e the guidelir_es For
evaluating other tasks which might be candidates for" preflight
versus or,-orbit trair, ir, g comparisons.
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(ii) Produce the final report.
SPECIAL STUDY NEEDS:
TASK (S) , I
1,2,3,4
6--1
NEED
IThe results of Space Station task analysis, and
Iaccess to NASA, JSC, t.raini.r,g personnel
I
t
lAc:cess to NASA JSC, t.rainir_g, operations
Ipersonnel and astronauts.
t
',Conference room at NASA, JSC
SP.,ECIAL SKILLS:
TASK(S)
1,2,3,4,5,8
5,6,'-' o
5,6,'-'.:,,9,10, ll
!I SKILL
:Training ar, d training development expertise.
:Human Factors Analyst
I
I
lDecision Analyst
PERFQRMING ORGANIZATION:
(01) Mar, aging: NASA, JSC, Trainir, g Orgar, izatior,
(02) Doing: Aerospace (Prime)
Consultants, Decision Analysts (Sub)
STUDY PRODUCTS:
(01) A set of guidelines for making decisions about task training
locations.
(02) A c:omplete survey of trair, irlg devic:es avail.able and of emerging
technologies, their- potential co:st, risk, and ber, efit.
(03) Trair, ir,g device and trainir,g program recommeF, dations for
efficient and effective crew training.
PRODUCTS WILL PERMIT COMPLETION OF THE UNDEFINED REQUIREMENTS:
SIJBEI._EMENT NO. & T[TL.E t.Jr,de f ined __]f.!t.:(;_.___[
3 01 (]i
..._0i. Oo
30104
30601
30601
Trair, ing Methods -OS
Trair, ing Locatior, -02
TrairJ.i.ng Level (Amount) -04
Time for" Refresher Tr'air_ing -32
Most. Time Effective Trair, ir,g Methods -33
REPORTFc)RMAT 15 SCHEDULE-TASK FLOW
REPORT FORMAT 15 SCHEDULE-TASK FLIOW
NUMB ER T I TLE
301M01 ON-chRB IT TRAINING
DATE
05-20-N5
STUDY TASKS
,- ,:, 9 ,D c, Ii[9,_7 I l'-'-"-'
CALENDARIO--N--D--IJ--F--M--A--M--J--J--A--S--I
FISCALIFY o,-,
MONTHII 2 3 4 5 6 7 '-' 9o i0 II 12
PHASE BI ',
Assuming Mat" 88 for PDR: I
I. Selection of tasks For evaluation, l
I
I
2. Literature Review '
3. Interview vendors and training
developers. I
4. Interview NASA training personruel I
,,
A --- l
.5 mm l
I
I
,3 mm
B
C
2 mm I
I "'-'"2 mm ,
I
I
REPORT FORMAT 1S SCHEDULE-TASK FLOW
NUMBER TITLE
301MOI C)N-ORBIT TRAINING
[)ATE
05-,_0-,:,5
STUDY TASKS
FISCAL IFY o.'-"9 ,
MONTHII 2 3 4 5 6 7 n '9 I0 ii 12 I
PHASE Bl I
3. (cont.)
4. (cont.)
S. Evaluate on-orbit work & leisure
sc:hedules.
6. Administer questionnaires to
obtair, expert opinions about
training location benefits &
evaluate.
7. Review & refine existing
algorithms to determine the c:ost
of on-orbit time.
0-o,=,. Decision conference (3 analysts
for 3 (Jays)
'.--._.Further analysis
10. Cc_mplet.e guidelines
11. Fir,a] Report
! --ram
!
]imm
I
:Imm
:.Smm
] 4 mm
!
I
I
I
I
I
' 2 mmI
!
!
i
I
I
I
i
.5 mm (approx.)
.Lmm
4ram
2ram
REPORT FORMAT 15
NUMBER
301MOI ON-ORBIT TRAINING
SCHEDULE-TASK FLOW
TITLE [)ATE
05-20-85
SUMMARY SCHEDULE/COST FACTORS
STUDY SPAN:
CATEGORY
LABOR
- NASA Project Mgmt
- Study Mgmt
- Study Tasks
- Analyst, Eng'g
- Special Skills:
Trair, ir,g/Human Factors Analysts
Decision Analysts
Jun 88-Aug 8'9 CM = 14
FACTOR/MM(CM):_ COST $
7.0 mm
4.0 mm
14.0 mm
9.5 mm
SPECIAL FACILITIES
Conferer, ce Room at NASA, JSC
TRAVEL
I. Inspect training devices, programs
and new technologies
2. To designated loc:ation for decision
conference
MATERIALS
3.0 days
5 K
8 K
None
TEST PROGRAM
None
OTHER (List)
Non e
:_. MM = Marlnlont.hs; CM : Calendar Morlths
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303M01 WALL ACCESS FOR REPAIR PROBL_EMS AND OPTIONS
D_A_TK
0 .P_i'-."." --0 J
ISSUE #
JOoOlO-"
TITLE
WALL ACCESS FC)R REPAIR
NEED DATE
I-=Nov ,:,5
AuIg '-' "o P'-,
OBJECTIVES:
(01) Develop and evaluate interior module wall designs that pr'ovide
ac:c:essibility to all inner walls, bulkhead_-, hat.c.hes and ,seals,
facilitating inspection ar, d repairs.
(02) Develop inter-wall design guidelines for equipment arrangement,
considering safety precautions (i.e., meteorite protec:tion,
fluid flammability/leakage, etc:.), ac:c.essibility, arid repair
efficiency.
(03) Devise and evaluate inner module desigr, arrangements that will
allow wall accessing and the movement of crewmembers in EVA or
IVA suiting and support equipment.
BACKGROUND:
The space station's request for proposal (RFP) specifies that the
design shall provide accessibility for walls, bulkheads, hatches and
seals for repair and inspection (I). This r'equirement has not been
specifically addressed in supporting documentation such as previous
NASA studies. It was addressed in the RFP in order to stress the
degree of maintainable design desired. This desired level of
maintainability surpasses that specified for" Skylab. The demand for
wall, bulkhead, hatch and seal access is driven by the low level
orbital replaceable unit (ORU) maintenance philosophy and supporting
requirements. Wall access for" repair has been specified in order to
achieve requirements, such as-the following:
Replac:ement of subsystem equipment shall not require the remov;!ll
or cJJ.scorlnec:t.iorl of other suI::)system equipment not" shall
replac:ement of an equipment module require the remova], or
disconnection of other equipment modules.
sy,..:..'.tem de,__igr, s,hall provide .ir, terfac:es that. pr_:ev(-_:,r=t-, mi,:;loc:,!_t, ion
of eqt_.ipment illC)(Jl..iles or ir_t.erm'Lxing of equipment irlt.erfac:e.,
connec t iz)r s.
o Subsystems equipment shall be removable or replac:eab].e by u,sir, g
irlst.aiilat.iorJ/harldl.irlg devices and standar'dized orlboard t.oo].
kits. The interconnecting pll.JmbiFig and wire/c:abJ.e runs shall
have suitable attac:hment, length, and mountirJg characteristic:s
•to facili, tate removal/replac:ement.
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o A'-q a design goal, all failures or" damage (including structural)
shall be r-epairable.
o Adequate clearar, ce shall be provided during the removal or"
replacement of equipment undergoing maintenanc:e in order to
preclude any ir,terferenc:e with other Space Station operations
and to preclude the creation of any safety hazard.
While it is generally acknowledged that the wall access (design
features can have a significant effect on human performance, the
mair, tenance philosophy, and over'all space station design, a clear cut
specification of interior wall design guidelines cannot, be developed
without a detailed study of the specific space station hardware,
configuration and mission needs.
The present issue resolution managment plan provides a technical
approach for developing wall accessibility guidelines and designs. It.
also addresses the inner-wall equipment arrangement which must.
facilitate accessibility, maintenance actions, and safety. In
addition, the plan will address the interior module space required
during wall accessing for crew members, dressed for- either EVA or" IVA
adaptation, and support, equipment in a zero-g environment.
This plan will be conducted in two segments. The first segment will
be completed at SRR, establishing wall accessibility guidelines and a
selection of wall accessing designs. Figure l, 2, and 3 are examples
of accessability designs, providir, g ar, indication of the type of
accessing resolutions which this plan is striving for. These
guidelines and designs will be developed through multi-company space
station senior designer input meetings. The guidelines and ,designs
mill be compiled, establishing a data base of wall access design
requirements and the most optimal wall ,design concepts. The
requirements and design concepts will be further r-efir,ed to establish
the optimal wall accessing design during the second study phase, for
impact at. SDR. This second phase will require extensive literature
research, prototype simulation, structural surveys, and designer
evaluations in order to select the optimal wall access design c:oncept.
INPUTS:
A.
B.
C.
D.
E.
F.
G.
a.
Compartment arrangements & vo].ume guidelines (Mgmt. Plan lOIMOl)
Level of (-)rbital Replaceable Unit ((]RU) repair
Interior Vo].ume Modularity/Rearrangemer_t (Mgmt. P.],an .].06MOt)
Mis-_ion requirement,_q/hardware demand.,s
Hardware/equipment type selec:tion
Module structural (design
Safety requirements/guidelines ,r-or sl-.ruc:tural and equ.i.rz_ment
c o n f i g u r a t i o n
Habital::)le volume ].eak point (Mgmt. P].an 21:_:M04)
CRITICAL ASSUMPTIONS:
(01) All walls c:ar, be accessed by all c:rew members with the
ar,thropometric: limits specified in the RFP.
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(02)
(o3)
(04)
A full scale, zero-g simulation (.i.e., neutral bo,.tyanc:y tar, k)
will be performed in evaluatir, g the optimal wall acc::es,s des-J.gn.
It is assumed that SRR will be held during March 19F:6.
It is assumed that SDR will be held durirag November 1986.
SPECIAL REMARKS:
(01) The wall accessing plan is broken down into two segments: (i)
establishing guidelir, es and possible design approaches; and (2)
development of the optimal access design and guidelines based
upon the first segments input. The first segment will establish
a data base of guidelir, es and desigr, approaches supplied by
senior designers over the short period prior to SRR. Due to the
limited time prior to SRR, extensive literature research,
evaluations, and optimal refinemer, t will be conducted after SRR
and will be concluded for impact at SDR.
(02) The accessibility designs developed will be dependent on the
results of management plan IOIMO1, compartment arrangement and
volume guidelines or similar information. An interrelationship
between these two studies must be established to exchar, ge
concepts so that a parallel design effort can be conducted.
(0._) The space station hardware must meet structural guidelines, and
supporting issues must be integrated or established prior t.o the
accessibility plans inJ.t.iat.iorr so that accurate design concepts
and guidelines are developed.
(o4) The layout of equipment on the module interior panels is not ar,
issue for this study, but the manner in which equipmer, t is
supported by inr, er wall, cablir, g, racks, etc., is.
(os) The wall accessing cor, figuratior, must be designed with the
consideration that ar, unpressurized or pressurized environmer, t
is ir, existance within the module requiring repair. This
implies that accessability must conform to crew members in EVA
or IVA attire and related support equipment.
REFERENCES,:
(01) NASA, Spac:e Station Defir, itior, & Prelimir, ar,l Desigr,._R_.e_qEJest for
Proposal, Solicitation #'9-BF-IO-4-OIP, Sep 1984, pp. C-4.-I'9
'R-WALL DAMAGE
REQUIRING ACCESS
L-QUICK DISCONNECTS
POR ELECT]PLUMB ING ROTATE HANDLE TO RETRACT
LOCK/PIVOT-WALL UNIT PIVOTS
OUT ON OPPOSITE LOCK/PIVOTS
FIGURE 1 WALL DAMAGE REQUIRING ACCESS FOR REPAIR
_L PAG_ _''
I_ POOR QUALITY
ORIGINALPJe.GE;_"
OF. POOR QU,_LiTY
ENTIRE WALL UNIT
IS REMOVABLE FOR
WALL ACCESS
EQUIPMENT HAS QUICK
•DISCONNECTS AND EX-
TENDED CABLING FOR
MOVEMENT
COMMON CONTAINERS
IN BREAKOUT POSITION
FIGURE 2 WALL UNITS WHICH MOVE
PROMOTINGBULKHEAD
ACCESSFOR INNER
MODULE WALLS
PROMOTING WALL ACCESS
TO MODULE OUTER WALL
FIGURE 3 BULKHEAD AND OUTER-MODULE WALL ACCESSING
ORIGINAL PAC_;_ :_
I_F POOP O_I'_LFi'_'
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303M01 WALL ACCESS FOR REPAIR PROBLEMS AND OPTIONS
DATE.......
06-22-E:5
STUDY TASKS:
The study will be divided into two ,segments.
comprised of individual tasks:
Each segment is
SEGMENT i
(01) Develop a data bank of suggested guidelines pertaining to wall
accessible design, required operations for" access, and internal
wall equ.ipment ar'rangement and support characteristics. Data
bank development shall result from questioning senior design and
systems engineering per_.-onnel who are actively participating in
space station module design.
(02) Refine the established guideline data base into a listing of
design guidelines and requirements to be used during the SRR
time phase.
(03) Compile a library of potential accessibility design concepts for
wall, bulkhead, hatch and seal inspection and repair. Design
and systems engineers active in module development shall
participate in the development of these design concepts.
(04) From the proposed accessibility library of concepts compile the
top designs which are viewed as the most cost-effective and
efficient for additional study after SRR.
SEGMENT 2
(05) Conduct literature reviews of accessibility design concepts,
required operations for access, and inter-wall arrangement and
support characteristics, to add to and refine the established
list of guidelines and requirements presented at SRR.
(0_,) Perform a detailed analysis of each of the proposed wall access
design concepts presented at SRR. The analysis should conclude
with the ,selection of. design concepts for mock-up and simulation
for final evaluation and optimal design selection.
(07) Develop full scale mock-ups of the candidate wall access design
concepts to verify and evaluate the design quality for optimal
desi.gn selection through simulation. Develop a structured
interview format as a means of obtainir, g consistent evaluation
data from the population which mill perform during the
simulation.
(08) Perform a simulation of candidate design concepts in a zero-g
environment in order to obtain the eva].uation data from test
F;ubject.s. The test subjects, should be comprised of crew
members, former, present and future. The .,-simulation and data
evaluation will conclude the optimal design selection process.
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SPECIAL STUDY NEEDS:
.1,3
5,6
7,8
8
8
NEED
IAccess to desi.gn & systems engineers who are
Iparticipating in module development for
lquestior, ing and NASA experts.
IAvai].ability of space station c:onfiguratior, data,
Istructural de_._ign data & compartment arrangement
Iguidelines.
IModel-making capability.
ISimulation support, c:apabilitiet--, (i.e., neutral
Ibouyancy, Space Shuttle).
IAccess to the candidate crew population and NASA
lexperts.
l
l
SPECIAL SKILLS:
TASK(S)
7,8
1,2,3_4,5,6,E:
1,3,6
8
I SKILL
IIndustrial designer
I
I
IMaintainability Engineer
I
ISystems and design engineering specialists
I
ICrew populations and NASA experts,
I
PERFORMING ORGANIZATION:
(O1) Managing organization:
(02) Doing Organizations:
NASA Laboratories
Aerospace Firm (Prime)
Industrial Design Firms (Sub)
STUDY PRODUCTS:
Detailed design specifications for:
(O1) Space Station interior wall design features for accessing inner
walls, bulkheads, hatches and seals it, terms of repair ar, d
inspection.
(02) Design features For inner equipment wall arrangement, for
safety, accessibility, ar, d repair" efficiency.
(OS) De,-,ign Features for accessing that will al].ow For interior
module crew and support equipment movement during wall
accessing.
PRODUCTS WILL PERMIT COMPLETION OF THE UNDEFINED REQUIREMENTS:
SUBELEMENT NO. & TITLE
30301 Accessibility
Undefined Rqmt #
-08
REPC)RTFC)RMATi[5 --_ SCHEDULE-TASK FLcI_W
NUMBER Ir I ]LE
303M01 WALL ACCESS FOR REPAIR PROBLEMS AND OPTIONS
DATE
Of: _ ,---,._._ ,-_r_..
STUDY TASKS
FISCALIFY F:S I
MONTHJ. I 2 3 4 5 E, 7 :i3 9 I0 Ii 12 I
PHASE BI I
Cl I
I
Assuming that SRR is Marc:h 19L=:6 &
i- L'2_ "SDR is November l_,:,e,.
SEGMENT No. i
I. SS Design guidelines data-
gathering.
3i SS Desigr, Concepts
I I
I I
I I
' B ....I
!
I D I
I E l
I F I
I G I
I --I
I I
REPORT FORMAT 15 SCHEDULE-TASK FLOIA
NUMB E R T ITLE
303M01 WALL ACCESS FOR REPAIR PROBLEMS AND OPTIOIqS
DATE
1985 I 1986 I
CALENDARIO--N--D ....IJ---F--M--A--M--J--J--A--S ....I
FISCALIFY BE, I
MONTHII 2 3 _ 5 _, 7 :9 '9 i0 ii 12 I
STUDY TASKS
PHASE B! I
C! !
' I
L
SEGMENT No. i
1. (cont.)
2. Refinement of data-gat.kered
3. (cor, t. )
4. Refinement of design c:onc:epts
I
I i. 5mm
I .5mm
I i. 5mm
I .5ram
SEGMENT No. 2 I
5. Literature r-esearch for" guidelineslA
& refinement :C
e",. SS Design Concept Analysis
7. Full scale mockup developmernt.
,.-..,'-'.Zero-g simulat.ion evaluation
IH
I
!
!
'q 5mmo o
S. Smm
2ram
TOTAL mm = 21.0 mm
lmm
REPORT FORMAT 15 SCHEDULE-TASK FLOW
NUMBER _TITL_E
303M01 WALL ACCESS FOR REPAIR PROBLEMS AND OPTIONS
SUMMARY SCHEDULE/COST FACTORS
STUDY SPAN:
CATEGORY
LABC) R
- NASA Projec:t Mgmt
- Study Mgmt
- Study Tasks
- Ana].yst, Eng'g
- Special Skills:
Maintainability Eng'g
Design & Systems Er, g'g
Ind. Design
SF'ECIAL FACILITIES
Zero-g simulation
(i.e., neutral bouyancy tank, space
suits)
TRAVEL
Coordinatior, w/NASA, Aerospace Co's.
'.-+ep ,_,o Jul He, CM --_ 11
FACTOR/MM (C_M_):'_ COST $
7 MM
2 MM
15 MM
2 MM
2 MM
i wk
iS K
MATERIALS
Moc: kup Fabrication i0 K
TEST PROGRAM
Astiror_aut test si..Lbjec:ts for mockup
evaluation
C)THER (List)
tO K
* MM = Mar,months; CM = Calendar Months
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NUMBER
306M01 CREW SCHEDULES
MANAGEMENT PLAN OVERVIEW
TITLE DATE
07-16-85
ISSUE # TITLE NE--ED DATE
3060301 FACTORS FOR WORK SCHEDUL.ING MAR :':6
3060103 MISSION LENGTH REQUIREMENT MAR :-:6
3060102 SHIFT OPTIONS MAR 86
304,0104 VARIED CREW SCHEDULE MODEL_S MAR :,-]6
3060106 REC/LEISURE TIME REQUIREMENTS MAR F_-:6
3060108 REST BREAK REQUIREMENTS MAR 86
3060111 SHIFT EFFECTS ON PERFORMANCE MAR 86
OBJECTIVES:
(01) Identify scheduling c:or, sidera.tions arid fac:tors which affec:t, c:rew
performance and sat.isfac:t.ion.
(02) Determine maximum length of mission considerir_g psyc:hological,
physiological and system factors.
(03) Determine the effects of shift work on motivation, fatigue and
error rates. Identify the shift opt.ions which are most conducive
to system produc:tivity and crew sat.isfaction.
(04) Determine the most. effective activity schedule for various
mission durations.
(05) Determine the optimum frequency and duratior, of.. rest breaks to
provide maximum productivity.
(06) Determine the time needed for" exerc:lse, rest, recreation, arid
pre- and post-sleep, etc. t.o maintain health, motivatiorl and
alertness for different types people for different missior,
lengths.
(07) Determirle the responsibility, scope, methods and requJ.remerlts
for a "shopping list." of tasks for optional or contingent
inci.usiorl in crew sc:hedules.
(08) Det.ermirle methods for estab.[ishil";g task weighting fac:t.or_:;.
(09) Develop method,L--.; for trar;s].atirlg global pl,T:Hqnin£-] into the
orl-board ,..-_<cheduling system.
(10) Develop methods for incorporation of i.rldJ.viduat crew ir_t_::.:rest.s,
habits, .,.-.,kills, et.c. into on-board scheduling system.
(ll) Develop categorizatiorl (nomenclature) scheme t.o be used in the
scheduling system for specifying t.a.:.3ks, space craft systems,
crew skills, experierlce levels, etc:.
BACKGROUND :
306M0]. - MANAGEMENT PLAN OVERVIEW PAGE 2
It. .is c:ommon experience that the circumstances surrounding human
activity affect the effic:ienc:y and effectiveness with whic:h it is
performed. Given the effort expended in pl_-_c:ing per..sonnel in orbit,
it is mandatory to optimize their per-formance effectiveness while they
are there. While it is conceded that activity planning and scheduling
car, er,hanc:e performanc:e effectiveness, the specific: planning and
scheduling conqiderations and other factor's which are important
contributors to effective and efficient performar_c:e are not well
known. Further, what is known in this area is largely limited to a
terrestrial context in which non-work activities play an unc:ontrolled
and undetermined role in work performance.
The substantially closed environnment of the Space Station enab].es a
greater degree of control of relevant, variables than is charac:teristic
of conventional eart.h-bound production activity. At. present.,
knowledge of these variables is not. commensurate with their
anticipated importanc:e. The fact that these variables are left. to
c:hance in a conventional work environment reflects lack of control,
r, ot lack of importanc:e.
This issue resolution management plan provides the basis for"
identification of performance relevant schedule factor-s and
development of planning and scheduling criteria and specifications.
While some of the factors expected to be important scheduling
considerations have been identified, a complete listing has not been
made. The relative importance of impact of the factors as well as any
ir,teractive effects have not been determined. Until this data is
defined, it will not be possible to determine what task weighting
variables to apply in developing balanced task loading.
Resolution of these concerr, s are considered c:ritical. Because of the
assessed need ,date of March 86, the described approach requires
resolution by a convened panel of experts in lieu of lengthier
analytic approaches.
INPUTS:
A.
B.
C.
D.
E_
F.
G.
System constraints on plannir, g/schedulir, g flexibility.
Human endurance (work).
Crew compositior, (age, sex, cor, dition).
Task characteristics, e.g., diffic:ulty, ].ength/c:omp].exity,
payoff value.
Stress ].oad (e.g., noi,se, lightir,!-_, adeq,.la(::y, vibration, air
quality, et.c:.).
Fac:ilities available for rec:reatiion and lIeisi..|re ac:t:ivit, i.es.
Sound/vibrat. iorl c:ont.rol effectiveness re].atJ.ve to crew
r est/,_:leep.
CRITICAL ASSIJMPTIONS:
(01) Resolution is r,eeded by Marc:h 19:E:6.
(02) A task force can be convened to accomplish the stated
objec:tive-_.
(03) Assumptions wit] be made in lieu of non-available Input data
requirements.
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(04) SRR will oc:c:ur iF, Marr:h l'..#E:6.
SPECIAL REMARKS:
(01) The results of this study will be c:ritical it-,supportJ.ng
definitior, of the overall system design requiremer, ts. The
scheduling parameters will dri.ve the design of the payload and
housekeeping crew .interface definition. Crew size definitic)n
hinges OF, specification of crew scheduling constrai.nts.
(02) Due to the c:ritic:al nature of this study, a task forc:e approac:h
is recommended. This task forc:e should be c:omposed of NASA,
industry, and acadamic crew systems experts. This task forc:e
needs to be c:o-located. The task force needs to complete the
c:rew schedule specifications by Marc:h of i'98d, in order to
support the Phase B sc:hedule.
(03) Although the parameters of conc:ern to this study are those
common to all personnel, it is rec:ognized, that individua].
differences iF, work history and/or related experienc:e may
require ir, dividual tailoring of the activity schedules.
REFERENCES:
(01) Soviet Space Station Analogs, Boeing Aerospace Co.,
D180-2R182-1, ()c:t. 85
((32) Space Station Habitibility Report, Boeing Aerospac:e Co.,
NASW-3d,801/CCOOF:I, Feb 83
(03) Space Station Nut:lear Submarine Analog, Boeing Aerospac:e Co.,
DI80-2F:ISi-I, Oct 83
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STUDY PL.AN
TITLE
_DA_T_.E_
07-16-85
STUDY TASKS:
(oi) Review Literature - Review literature to establish the pertirier, t
general and specific: factors to be considered in pl.anning and
scheduling crew ac:tivities. Review planning/sc:hedulir, g
practices of other long term isolated group operations such as
submarine, Antarctic, etc. Consult with NASA and ac:ademic:
experts.
A number of factors have already been identified, as indicated
by the list. of objectives for this study. However, there are
expec:ted to be numero,ls others that impact personnel
performance, both individually and in interac:tion with other
factors. This task will focus on development of an exhaustive
listing of factors ar,d factor c:ombir_at.iorJs which will have
impacts on personnel scheduling.
(02) Evaluate Performance Impacts of Scheduling Factors - Evaluate
the impacts of scheduling factors identified in Task 01 (e.g.,
length of mission, shift work, activity schedule, autonomy,
etc:.) relative to performance ( e.g. error rates
motivation/emotional well-being, fatigue, physic:a1 health and
c:onditioning, etc.). Include evaluatior, of the effects of
environmental factors (e.g. zero-g) and task charac:teristics
(e.g. lab work, construction work, maintenance work, etc.).
((33) |..or,L_trdzntL-_ - This ta_:.<14will ir,c:.tudeDefine Other Scheduling ...... ' -
analysis of the following _'_,c.f,E.d_Ile'_( , se].ec:tior, fact.ors:
a.
c.
d.
e.
Payload requirements and objectives constraints on crew
sc:heduling options (e.g., astronomical observations need
to be conducted when the Station is in a specified orbital
loc:ation regardless of the time of (day)
Definition of the methods for inc:orporating optior, al
c:rew activities (i.e.,":7;hoppir, g ].iL=.:t")into daily
schedules.
Methods For establishing task "weight.i.ng" factors (i.e.,
some .jobs are easy ar,d others are ilqt(._rJse) J.l-_t.o the
schedule definition.
Methods for ..i.r_c:c)rrJoratirJg "global." planr, ir_g c:onstraJnt:_;
(e.g., plar_ned maintenanc:e, c:rew rotatior_, etc.) into
(de t.a i t ed c r ew so: h edu ]. i r,g.
DeFir, i.tLcH-, of the nomenc[,_tl.tt-(-e t(-)!De use(J [r_ d,:e["ir_il-,gthe-,
,;--_<:hedu].ir,<-] parameters.
(o4) Define Crew Schedule ',3pec:ific:ations - I=rom the results of Tasks
O1 and 02, formulate the ,_;pec:ificatiort_.: For Space St.at:ion crew
scheduling fact.or,z<: mission lengths, ,shift opt.ions, rest breaks,
rec:reat.iorl and leisure scheduling parameter,:-;, etc:. This
specific:ation shall also include definitior_ of the met.hod:_ for
taking irvto ac:r-:ount the operat..ional ar,d system COF_:-:_tra.irJts
defined .if, Task (33.
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SPECIAL STUDY NEEDS:
TASK ( S.ij I
I None identified
I
NEED
SPECIAL SKILLS:
TASK(S) I
1,2,3,4
SKILL
IHuman factors specialist, physiologist, social-
',psychologist, mission plarlnir, g specialist,
lir,dustrial health specialist
l
PERFORMING ORGANIZATION:
(01)
(02)
(o,s)
Managir, g: NASA-Ames (Space Human Factors)
Doing: Aerospace Firm (Prime)
Cor_sult.ants: University, e.g., Univ. of Texas
STUDY PRODUCTS:
Detai].ed specification arid c:riteria for" Space Statior, per'sonnel
planning and scheduling inc:ludir_g:
(ol)
(02)
(03)
(04)
(0s)
Maximum ler,gth of mission.
Ac:c:eptal:)le shift options.
Degree of Space Station planr_ing and sc:lqedulir_g autonomy.
Frequency and duration of rest breaks, recreation, leisure, et.c:.
Variatior, s of parameters 2 thru 4 for different length missions.
PRODUCTS WILL PERMIT COMPLETION OF THE UNDEFINED REQUIREMENTS:
',-3UBEI__EMENT hIO. & TITL[{
313603 SCHEDLJL..ING METHODS
30601 DUTY ]YC, I__ES
[J_Lr£J.!::.'_I:r! g-Lt.J_ .R_g£L!L__{
-07,--1.(::1,-12,-16, -25,
....[3._:.*_,-.-C)7 , --(3'a, - I. 3, - 19.,
- 2.6. , -" ,'.'-',_,'::', - -3 ') , ....3 4
.)L, HEDIJLE TAcK FLOWREPORT FORMAT .15 .......
NUMBER
306M01 CREW SCHEDULES
T I TLE [)ATE
07-1 :,-c, o
1985 I 1986 I
CALENDAR " " '_2--:N"__:::.E:::.Z_J--F--M--A .......M--J--J ..... A ...... SI
FISCALIFY 86 I
MONTHII 2 3 4 5 6 7 :3 9 i0 ii 121
STUDY TASKS
PHASE BI
cl
I
! •Assumes SRR in Mat" Be,
I. Review Literature
2. Evaluate Performanc:e Impacts
of Sc:heduling Factors
3. Define Other Sc:hedulir, g
Cor, strair, ts
4. Define Crew Schedule Spec:ifi-
C a t i orl S.
IB
I
I
I (6 mm)
I
I L.
I E
' FI
I
, G
I
IA
ID
I
I
I
I
,,
I
,,
(i0 ram)
(P mm)
(4 mm)
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
REPORT FORMAT 15
NUMBER
,_U..,MO1 CREW SCHEDULES
SCHEDULE-TASK FLOW
TITLE OA.T_-E-.
f._ I--I I:"{717- 1 ,-,:, _
SUMMARY SCHEDULE/CC)ST FACTc]RS
STUDY SPAN: ACT ,-,,J MAR :96 CM : 5
CATEGORY
LABOR
- NASA Projec:t Mgmt
- Study Mgmt
- Study Tasks
- Analyst, Eng'g.
- Special Skills:
- Human Fac:tors
- Consultants
-Physiologist
-Social Psychologist
-Mission Plannir_g Specialist
-Industrial Health Specialist
SPECIAb FACILITIES
F A C T 0 R_Z__M_ ) *
5 mm
S mm
22 m/m
6 m/m
COST $ ......
TRAVEL
Expert travel, t.o JSC
Visit analog work sites
MATERIALS
20 K
I0 K
TEST PROGRAM
OTHER (List)
* MM :: Marlmonth_:_q; CM :: Calendar Months
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30E.M02 DEVELOP EXPERT SCHEDULING SYSTEM RE(.-]UIREMENTS
ISSUE # TITLE NEED DATE
DEVELOP EXPERT SCHEDULING SYSTEM REQUIREMENTS30_,0302 JUL 87
OBJECTIVES:
(01) Develop requirements for a user friendly, AI/expert system-based
system for planning and scheduling crew activities.
BACKGROUND:
Planning and scheduling will apply to all phases of Space Station
operations. Examples include the following:
o Scheduling crew activities
o Planning complex maintenance operations
o Scheduling resource usage
o Planning for an orbiter rendezvous
Conventional planning software systems use algorithms designed to
produce optimal plan=_. Unfortunately, it is often the case that. the
use of these systems is prohibitively expensive when applied to
complex problems. An alternative approar:h is to develop planning
sy.,_=_tem<_;that emulate human planners. Humans generally do not. attempt
to develop optimal plans. They attempt to define satisfactory plar, s_
i.e., plans that are "good enough" They do this by applying planr, ir, g
heuristics, exercising judgement, and employing knowledge about, the
planning domain. Artificial Intelligence (AI) provides techniques
that permit emulation of these characteristics of human planners. For
this reason, AI shows promise as a technique for solving complex
planning problems.
The planning system "Deviser" exemplifies; the current state of the art
for AI planning systems (Referenc:e i). It. is a working prototype that.
plans and schedules actions for an ur_,nanr_,d spacecraft such a,-;
Voyager. It. solves a problem for which there i:-4 no known feasible
algorithmic: solution. It has a limited ability to reason about:, time.
It is slow but _:;till is 10 to 50 times faster that, a human.
Deviser Lacks many capabilities-: needed by a general planning system.
Examples include the following:
o Cannot plan under uncertainty
O
O
Cannot plan in presence of potentially uncooperative entitle,:;
Does not monitor execution of plans to detect need for
replanning
oOc-.,MO.=MANAGEMENTPLAN OVERVIEW PAGE '2
The present is,sue resolijt, ior_ managemerlt plan provides a tec:I-,nic:al
approach for developirng spec:ific:at.iorqs for an expert sc:hedu.[ing
system. The approach .is to develop a prototype based on existing AI.
planning tec:hnology. This approac:h permits the determinatic)rt of those
functions which may feasibly be ailoc:ated t.o a planning system. It
permits an estimation of the user time which will be required and of
the impact on operat.ior, s. Finally .it permits evaluatic_n of c:oncepts
conc:ernirag ground versus st.at.ion roles and the input to and access of
sc:hedl_].ing protoc:ols.
INPUTS :
A. Data or, existing AI plar, nir, g systems.
CRITICAL ASSUMPTIONS:
(01) The Space Station sc:heduiing problem is ._..ufficier, tly complex
that conventior, al algorithmic: -_olutior, s are not feasible.
(02) An existing AI planning system will serve as a satisfac:tory
basis for a prototype.
SPECIAL REMARKS:
(01) Planning systems with, a capability to learr, are not expec:ted to
be developed before the year 2000. For this reasor,, learning
will not be cor, sidered.
(C)2) Crew schedules are expected to have a sigr, ific:ar, t impact or,
Space Station subsystem managemernt. For this reason, it is
rec:ommended that this study be exter, ded t.o consider the
interac:tion of crew schedulir, g with subsystem managemerlt.
(03) Mirlimizing c:rew workload associated with ,.Lsing the schedulir, g
system is a primary cor, sideration.
REFERENCES :
(0.1) S. A. Vere, "Deviser: An AI Planner for ':..)pdc.ec:raft
" , 1 _,=,,:_ 50-53.App.[ic:atior, s, Aeros;pai::e Americ:a Apr -- _ pp.
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NUMBER TITLE
306M02 DEVELOP EXPERT SCHEDULING SYSTEM REQUIREMENTS
DATE..............
07-16-85
STUDY TASKS:
or) Define Scheduling Sy,T.;tem Requirements - Develop a detailed
specification of the requirements for the expert scheduling
system. Requirements to be defined include the following:
0 Parameters required for a "user friendly" computer
interface taking into account the crew skills.
0 The amount of time required/available for user- inputs to
the scheduling system.
0 Weighting factors to compensate for task loading for a set
of tasks in a given scheduling interval.
0 Methods for incorporating feedback on learning curves,
experience, and improvements in skill.
0 Protocols for ground input and access to the on-board
scheduling system.
(02) Develop Typical Scheduling Scenarios- Develop typical crew
activity scheduling problems. Determine tasks to be performed,
constraints on the scheduling tasks, and measures of schedule
goodness. Provide results to Task 1 analysis.
(03) Survey Al-based Planning Systems - Survey existing AI-based
planning systems to determine domain of applicability of each
system to the requirements defined in Task 01. Establish
typical computational requirements of each system. Consult with
planning specialists in AI research laboratories.
(04) Develop Planning System Concept - Select baseline planning
system by comparing Task Ot requirements and Task 03 ,-,ye, tem
evaluations. Develop a method for user input:, user interaction,
and display of results. Propose an allocation of functions
between user's and system.
(os) Develop Prototype Planning System - Acquire the hardware and
software for the AI-based planning system selected in Task 04.
Develop the sr:heduling test case databa:-..e. Develop user
interface software. Repackage hardware (if necessary) t.o
simulat.e Space Statior, installation.
(o,:,) Evaluate the Prototype Planning System .- Make final timing,
sizing, i.nterfac:e estimates. Determine user" time required and
impact on operations. Determine shortfall between what is
ter:hnically feasible and what, is desired.
(07) Estimate Phase C Requirements - Make preliminary sizing, timing,
and it,terrace estimates. These results are intended to
facilitate establishing hardware requirements for Phase C.
304,M02 - STUDY PLAN PAGE 2
(0,_-,) Prepare c[)peratior, at Planr, ir,g System Specific:at.ior_ - Ir, tegrate
the res.tlt.s of Tasks l, 2, 5, 4, 6 ar, d 7. From th.i.,-,, defir, e the
spec:ific::atior_s for the operat.Lonal planr, fr,g system.
SPECIAL STUDY NEEDS:
TASK(S) : NEED
3,5,6,7 :Access to AI laboratory
SPECIAL SKILLS:
TASK(S)
1,3,4,5,6,7
1,4,5,6_7
1,4,4,
1,2
' SKIL[_
!
:AI Planning Experts
lSoftware/kr, owledge Engineering Expert
:Humar, Factors Specialist
IMission Operations Planner
PERFORMING ORGANIZATION:
(OI) Managing: NASA-JSC, AI Laboratories
%
(02) Doing: Aerospace Contractor (Prime)
AI Laboratories (Sub)
STUDY PRODUCTS:
Expert scheduling system specificat.ions documer, t
Prototype expert schedul.ing system
PRODUCTS WILL PERMIT COMPLETION OF THE UNDEFIN[D, RE(IUIREMENTS:
SUBELEMENT NO. & TITLE Undefiraed Rqmt #
304,03 SCHEDULING METHODS -02,-11,-15,
--.17,-19,-22
REPORTF(Z}RMAIT15 <3CHEDULE-TASI< FLOW
N U MB E R T _I_T_L.=IE.
-m .. ,'3JOe, MO_ DEVELOP EXPERT SCHEDULING SY<.-]TEM RFQUIREMENTS
DATE
07 1 f:,-,:, o
19:-:5 I 1986 ',
CALENDAR IO--N ..... D--.[ J--F ..... M..... A ..... M..... J ..... J--A--S I
FISCAL',FY 86 ',
MONTHI1 2 3 4 5 d, 7 :E: '9 1{] 11 12"
2. Develop Typical Scheduling
s c:e rla r i 0 S
3. Survey AI-Based Planning Systems
4. Develop Planning System Concept
PHASE B I
cl
STUDY TASKS
.l. Define Scheduling System Require- I
ment.s I (4 ram.)
I
I
I(2 ram)
IA
I
I(2 mm)
I
I
I
I
5. Develop Prototype Plar, ning System I
I
(B mm)
(12 mm)
REPORT FORMAT 15 SCHEDULE-TASK FLOW
NUMBER TITLE
306M02 DEVELOP EXPERT SCHEDULING SYSTEM REQUI[REMENTS
[)ATE........
07-16-85
198_/, ', 1987 I
CALENDAR IO--N--D-- I_j--F--M--A--M--J--J--A--S I
FISCAL ',FY 87 I
MONTHII 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 i0 ii 121
STUDY TASKS
PHASE BI
Cl I
5. (cont) l ....
I
e,. Evaluat.e Prototype Planntng System:
I
I
7. Estimate Phase C Requirements
8. Prepare Operational Planning I
System Specification I
I
(4 mm)
(2 mm)
(2 mm)
REPORT FORMAT I15 SCHEDUI_E.-TASI< I-LOW
NUMB E R T_.I_T_L..E
z,CHEDUI._ T N(-, ....,.)Oe,MO,:. DEVELOP EXPERT "" " _ ,)YL-,TEM REOIJIREMENTS
P_.A_T_E
o7-.t - "-'".P'__"- C, ,D
SIJMMARY SCHEDULE/COST FACTORS
STUDY SPAN: l-Jc:t..:i-:S-,ILll:,---',7CM :_o_
CATEGORY
LABOR
- NASA Projec:t Mgmt
- Study Mgmt
- Study Tasks
- Analyst, Eng'g
- Special Skills:
-Human Fac:tors
-AI Planning
-Knowledge Engineering
SPECIAL FACILITIES
- AI Laboratory
....._'L_L____!_: .....+_'--2 _FAI_,TUR/MM (CM). - CUST $,__
5 mln
13.5 mm
5 m
7.5 m
10 m
'9 c:m
TRAVEL
- Coordir, ation with NASA, Aerospace
Compar, ie-q, SubcontractoFs
MATERIALS
- Base].ine plar, r,ir,g system
15 K
15 K
TEST PROGRAM
OTHER (List)
:_: MM : Manmonths; CM : Calendar Month.,:{.:

REPORTFORMAT13 MANAGEMENTPLAN OVERVIEW
NUMBER................ TITLE
306M03 IVA/EVA TASKS AND LEARNING CURVES
DATE..............
07-16-85
ISSUE #
3060101
30d,0105
TITLE
IVA/EVA TASKS AND LEARNING CURVES
TASK PERFORMANCE ANALYSIS
NEED DATE
OCT 85,86,
87,88,89
OCT 85,86
87,88,8'.9
OBJECTIVES:
(01) Define an average time for Space Station task activities (IVA
and EVA).
(02) Determine what. the" learning curve" is for the various tasks.
(03) Compile "lessons learned" data for specific operations which
will be performed on the Space Station.
BACKGROUND:
In the operations analysis and planning for the on-orbit activities to
be performed by the crew, it is necessary to define detailed task
t.imelines. The human engineers who perform these analyses have
obtained task execution times from l-g simulations, neutral bouyancy
tests, and Skylab experience. TheHuman Role in Space (THURIS) study
(Ref. i) has compiled task performance times gathered from these
sources For 37 generic tasks. However', with rout.ine STS flights, it
is now feasible to compile a much larger data base of actual zero-g
task performance times. By analyzing videotapes of astronaut.,-;
performing a wide variety of IVA and EVA tasks, a vast amount of task
time data can be compiled.
Analysis of videotapes of on-orbit IVA and EVA tasks will also yield
valuable "learning curve" data. Learning curves indicates that the
task execution times decrease after an activity has been performed a
number of times. This task learning curve will depend on the
complexity of the task and the individual perf-orm:lng it. At.. some
point the execution time will l'-._vel off so t.hat it will be fairly
consistent from then on. For specific crewmembers, it will. be
feasible to compare on-orbit task execution times to t.ho_::e observed
dur/ng mission training. Ir, addition, if some of the tasks are
repeated by a crewmember during a mission, it w.ill be feas.i.b].e to
compare t.ask execution bimes for each repit.ition. Acc,..tmu.l.at.ion of
thJ.,;,:.: task learning curve dat.a will provide mission planners and the
_.;,,<pert. scheduling system wi. th the capability to be much more precise
in Laying out. t.imelines for repeated tasks.
This proposed study will be a multi-year effort that will start by
collecting task time data from STS Flights and could continue or, into
the Space Station operational era collecting the same kinds of data.
INPUTS:
306M03 - MANAGEMENT PLAN OVERVIEW PAGE 2
A.
B.
C.
IVA video tapes from Spac.e Shuttle missions.
EVA video tapes from Space Shut.tle missiorJi.:.
Various Spac:e Station c:rew tasks.
CRITICAL ASSUMPTIONS:
(01) None
SPECIAL REMARKS:
(01) The proposed approac:h for this study is to acquire the task time
,data by analyzing videotapes of on-orbit tasks. Manual viewing,
dec:iphering, rec:ording, and sorting i'-_a limiting fac:tor of this
-_tudy. Most of the record keeping could be done manually,
however, due to the large amount of data to be handled, it c:ould
be done faster and with more economy if (done with computers.
(02) Due to the quantity of videotapes to be.analyzed, there will be
a need for a team of people to view the tapes for comparison of
activity times. There is a matter of conc:ern in using a team to
record various activities. Unless one person is assigned to
view certair, activities, there will be some variatior, from
person to person as to when ar, activity ac:tually begins and
ends. The study should be set up with c:ertain standards so that
more than one individual can view a situation and come up with a
similar c:onclusior, from a video taped activity.
([') 3 ) A valuable by-product of this video tape analysis will be the
capability to document lessons learr, ed from observir, g the IVA
and EVA operations. These "lessons learned" are observaions of
what. worked right, what difficulties were enc:c_untered, ar, d what
did not work at all. Cor_dit.ions whic:h are conduc:ive to error
t'elative to different types and sequences of tasks c:an be
ascertained from these observations. These are very w_luable
insights that designers and ops analysis experts need to know.
(04) This task should be an on-goir, g project that will extend into
IOC. This study plan requires a periodic (once a year)
,do(::umen tat i on.
(o5) ReFer to Ref. 2 For ar, examp].e 6F how this kir, d of study c:an be
conducted and the type of study products wh£(::h (::_-_rl be obL:air,ed.
REFERENCES:
(o1) The kIuman Rote i.r, Space St,.l(:.ty, Contrac:t I\1AS:9-35_511., Mc:DoF_I",e]. ].
DougLas Asl-.rorlaut.[c:_s Co., MDC H1295, ()c:l..I.'-_:!-:/4.
, L),:..) Video Tape Review of EVA Ac:tivity on Spac:e ?_hutt].e MJ.ssJ.ons
STS-6/STS-11/STS-13, T. A. Donohue for Boeing Aerospace Co.,
DIF:O-2:-1421-1, 5 Nov 19F:4
REPORTFORMAT 14 STUDY PLAN
NUHBER TITLE
306M03 IVA/EVA TASKS AND LEARNING CURVES
DATE
-- C _ ,',(37 le, ,_5
STUDY TASKS:
(Ol)
(02)
Review Videotapes - Review available video tapes of IVA/EVA
tasks. ()bserve and record task execution times for- the various
crew activities. Record the task executing data with
identification of the performing crewmember. From the
accumulated (data compute an average task exec:ution time.
Compute learning curves for each crewmember. Compile a task
catalog. Compare the catalog of observed IVA and EVA tasks
against the planned Space Station tasks to identify voids in the
task time database.
Conduct Task Timeline Experiments - Define flight experiments
required to collect task data to fill in (data gaps identified in
Task 01. Conduct various STS experimer, ts designed to parallel
certain activities which will be performed on Space Station so
that (data can be collected for time studies.
(03) Document Lessons Learned - Document lessons learned regarding
the active use of tools, devices, and accessories. Define
conditions which are conducive to error relative to different
types and sequences of tasks.
SPECIAL STUDY NEEDS:
TASK(S) : NEED
1,3
1,3
2
I
I
]Access to video tapes of IVA/EVA tasks on pre-
:vious STS missions.
I
I
I Videotape laboratory equipped with videotape
lmonitoring equipment and computer terminals
:for inputting and retreivir, g data.
I
!
ISTS flight experiments designed to simulate
:selected Space Station activities
SPECIAL SK!L_.S,:
TASK(S)
£,2,3
1
I SKILL.
:l?,Few systems analysts
IEngineerir, g technical aldes.
PERFORNING ORGANIZATION:
(01) Managing: NASA/JSC Manned Systems Division
(02) Doing: Aerospace Contractor (Prime)
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STUDY PRODUCTS :
(01) A task c:atalog with task times and Learning curves.
(02) A "lessons learned" doc:ument.
PRODUCTS WI_ PERMIT COMPLETION OF THE UNDEFINED REQUIREMENTS:
SUBELEMENT NO. & TITLE UndeFined Rqmt #
30601 DUTY CYCLES -01,-27
REPORT FORMAT 15 obHEDULE-TAaK FLOW
NUMB ER T I _.T..L.E
30d,M03 IVA/EVA TASKS AND LEARNING CURVES
DATE
•°__i-i07 .Le, ,:,5
STUDY TASKS
i- I--IE II1 ..4,-,o I 1q,-,
.L .- ,--, L.I
-" J--F--M ....A--M---J--J--A--,_ IL.AL.ENDAR IO--N ....D....I" " _-"
FISCAL. I FY ,:,"'e, I
Mi-}NTHI1 2 3 4 5 e", 7 ,_,':' 9. 10 11 12',
PHASE B I I
CI I
' Data Gaps Report No. ifI
IA
IB
IC
1. Review Videotapes I
I
2. Conduct Task Timeline Experiments I
3. Document Lessons Learned
( 12 mm)
I
I
I
I
(9 mm) I
Repot-t No. I:
( 12 ram)
REPiZ)RT FORMAT 15 SCHEDULE-TASI< FLOW
NUMBER TITLE
306M03 IVA/EVA TASKS AND L_EARNING CURVES
DATE
07-16-85
l I_86 l] 'If 987 [
CALENDAR JO----N----D .... JJ .... F -- -- M -- --"A -- -- M-- -- J '---- J .... A----S [
STUDY
FISCAL [FY 87 ',
MC_NTH[I 2 3 4 5 d, 7 :-: 9 i0 ii 12',
TASKS
PHASE BI [
Cl I
I Report No. 2[
i. (cont)
2. (cont)
3. (corl t)
IA
:B
IC
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
(12 mm)
(12 mm)
(12 mm)
Report No. 2:
-""*II
REPORT FORMAT 15 .j(..HEDULE-TA._ FLOW
NUMB E R I.:[ T.L_.F=
:30e, M03 IVA/EVA TASKS AND LEARNING CURVES
L)&TE_.
,- - t-O 7"- .1_-,-,:, ,_
J--F--M--A--M-- J --,7 A .... ICALENDAR J O--N ..... D-- I ' - ......
FISCAL. I FY ':":',_,,, I
MONTH]I 2 3 4 5 d, 7 :3 9 ].0 11 121
STUDY
1. (corlt)
2. (cont)
3. (cont)
TASKS
PHASE B
C
A
B
C
(12 mm)
(12 mm)
I
I
Repot't. No. 31
I
I
I
."4 1
Repot t. No. 31
(12 mm)
REPORTFORMA-F15 SCHEDULE-TASKFL..CiN
NUMBER
306MOG
TITL.E
IVA/EVA TASKS AND LEARNING CURVES
DAT_E_
07-1__,-,-,5
i-- I._IIZI 1 l"llill._
CALENDAR 1O--N--D--'_ J ..... F .... M--A---M--,J--,J---A--S 1
FISCAL IFY '--III _'_ II
MONTH I1 "_'_':3 4 5 6 7 ':'' 9. i0 ii 121
STUDY TASKS
PHASE BI I
cl I
' RepoFt No 41
1. (cont)
2. (c:or, t)
3. (c:on t)
IA
IB
IC
I
!
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
(12 mm)
(12 mm)
(12 ram)
I
I
I
I
Repot't No. 41
•"" I
REPORT FORMAT 15 SCHEDULE-TASK FLOW
NUMBER ...........TITLE
306M03 IVA/EVA TASKS AND LEARNING CURVES
DATE..........
07-16-I-:5
SUMMARY SCHEDULE/COST FACTORS
STUDY SPAN OCT q4-SEP 89 CM = 4:9,
CATEGORY FACTOR/MM (CM)* COST $ ,,,
LABOR
- NASA Project Mgmt 12 mm
- Study Mgmt 1'._ mm
- Study Tasks
- Analyst., Eng'g 131 mm
- Special Skills:
-Astronauts (2) i0 mm
Skills Cost
SPECIAL FACILITIES
Videotape Viewing Lab
TRAVEL
None
MATERIALS
Videotape Machine & Monitor
Computer terminal
TEST PROGRAM
STS Flight Experiments lOhr-_/year (est)
OTHER (List)
None
:+_ MM = Manmonths; CM = Calendar Months
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306MO4 GROUND SLIPF'ORI FOR LONG RAI',JGE F'L;:_rqNING
_._- _ 8 - E.,J
i SSUE #
:-50 60 " O 4
T ]: l L.E
GF(OUND SLJPF'QR]" FOR LONG RAt',tGE PLAi"4r, lf i'.iG
i,j!_:.:!:-D_;&!£_J:.E
AUb 86
OBJECTIVES:
J
(O1) De_ine long-range scheduling parameters.
(O2) Define ground r-esponsibilities for long-range scheOuling
parameters.
BACKGROUND:
Global planning includes establishment o_ pr'eliminary general time
allocations for work, r-est, recreation, and leisure time ac.tivit, ies.
rhis Global planning also includes definition o_: payload scheduling
taking into account sLu-h things as crew size, crew skills, orbital
location, utility (power, data, thermal) resource ailr)cation_
r'esupply, vehicle traffic, level o'F aut:omation, automated on--board
scheduling systems, etc. It will then be up to the c:r'ew Zo
autonomously create a more precise, short range schedule oT ev'_nts
with individually-tailored sleep, exercise, meals,, work, e'.;per"iment:s_
etc. scheduling objectives.
The purpose of this study is to establish the nature O_: the ground
support required to establisln long range schedu:ling. Ibis long rar_ge
Global planning will enable the flight crew to do at..vtonomous daily and
weekly planning.
£N_PUZ_S
Aw
B.
b.
E.
F.
LESSONS L..EARNED RECORDS OF PAST MANNED SPACEFLIGHY MIL_SIOI'4S
SPACE SrATION MISSION (]BJ_CI:[VES
RESOURCE MANAGEMEN] PL.AIqS 'AiqD C;I] NE, I 'F:,:A 1NT,.:_
t_EI,iGi-H OF MISSION(S)
"-('1 I -CREW AC-fIVITY SCI-iEDULINE-} t:.,,l:-.o..,[.lS F-F;,Ot"; fflANAUEi-iEiqi Fi.._u-i .2.,),0M,Jt
EXPERT SCHEDULING S'r'SI"EM REQLJIFdEHEN[S FROPI i'}ANAGb.HIEi,jl _ F'LHiq
:_T.O,SM02
Ei_;:UAi'.J I ZA T i [:JN_.41... _:;I ;::;_Lil:.'.]LjF;,E i;:_::L.JlLJi i::;:lii::;"li:::b,i"i!_ i-::H:i:_-'H J"h::d,.i_:-iGJEi'fi!i:i,i i l:::'i..._.iiq
:_O.:5;"iC,' :L
.C.R ]_T.._I__C_AL.._.A.S._S_L.I__..MM.F'-'T.£_ N_SS:
(O1) The crew will be able to plan £heir near ...._erm sc:aeduies ano
adjust schedules to meet unevpec:ted situations.
(02) Weekly plans can 0e scheduled base0 on N_4SA ",::.lJ. ooai" plans for
the mission (s) .
(03) Daily plans can be r'escheduled in r-esponse to "glol:_ai" plans.
306M04 - MANAGEMENI F'LAN OVERVIEW F'_a½1.£ 2
(C'4 ) Ground support sci]eduiing responsihiii1:ies can be harmonious.i.y
integrated witln the near-term sche_ullng to be done by [he
Flight crew.
S_F'E_C._:A.L__RE__M.A R KS:
( 01 )
( _"_2 )
This study will interact with the Management Plan 308M01,
Organizational Structure, :ir.OoMOl, Crew Act. i'vlty Scheduling, anO
306M0_ Ei4_rt Schedul i ng System Requirements.
The on_orlbit resource availability (i.e., power, heat rejection,
communication channels, etc.) will be a limiting _a.-tor' in
scheduiing.
(03 ) lhe on-orbit crew workload is the most important factor in
scheduling.
(04 ) Reference 1 provides some valuable insights relative to global
planning that have been obtained from NASA, Soviet, and nuclear
submarine experience.
REFERENCES :
(0i) "Space Station Habit.ability Design Recommerlclations, Vols.
D180-284(')I-I, Boeing Aerospace Co. , 11/15/84
REF'OF;:IT I FORM#f f 14 SfbD _ PL_._i\I
NUMBER T I TLE
Ad_6M04 GROUND SUPF'ORT FOR LONG RANGE PLANN.[i'4G
D_ 1E
6- 28 - 8 5
s_7_uD____:_,.T A_SK.S.:
(01) DeTine Global Scheduling Parameters -
a. Review STS mission operations planning data to identi÷y
scheduling parameters.
b. Review SS payload descriptions and mission model to 0efine
payload scheduling parameters.
c. Obtain SS utility systems (power, _hermal, data, etc.)
resource scheduling parameters.
d. Obtain crew scheduling parameters (from vlanagement F'lan
:_.06M01 ) .
e. Obtain resupply mission scheduling parameters
.{;. Obtain maintenance operations scheduling par-ameters
g. Obtain orbital station-keeping scheduling parameters
h. Determine availability and level o._ rapability o,_ the
on-board scheduling systems 1:rom Management Plan 308M0i - Exper't-
Scheduling System Requirements.
(0 2 ) Allocate Parameter Scheduling Responsibility - Using the
parameter data from Task 01, define whic:h parameters shrjuld/car_
be scheduled by ground support vs those to be scheduled on-Ooard
station. Take into account the expert scheduling system corxzept.
being defined by Management Plan 30oI'I02. l'he organlzati.onai
structure being defined by Management Plan .30,._M02 must also be .
taken into account.
SPECIAL STUDY NEEDS:
['ASK (S) ; NEED
SPECIAL SKILLS:
.............!.__}_];jL!'.s)............2 ............................. #2£:r_.!.-_.................................................
1,2 JMissic:in Operations F'ianr_er
1,2 ',Crew ',Systems Analyst
i
E[E_R.'F_0R__MM_IN__G..__OR G.A i_i..I__Z _A,T_.I_ON.:
(Oi) Mar_a,:.gtng]: NASA Level. £_
(0"2) Doing: Aerospace ,_'r'ime Contractior
STUDY PRODUCTS:
(()lJ Definition oT global schedule planning paramei:.ers.
306MOz¢- STUDY PLAN PAGE 2
402 ) f)e_:initic_n o_ ground vs. on-GrDic r espc_nsiaiiiLy _:u)r control oH:
specific scheduling paramet_.rs.
PRODUCTS WILL PERMIT COMPLETION OF THE UNDEFINED REQUIREMENTS:
SUBELEMENT NO. & TITLE
30603 Scheduling Methods
Unde+ine(J R(lmt #
-0i, -02,
-26
i:;:E,°Ol:,:i 7C]F_i"iAi iL:i SE, HEOUL.E--I#_{-;_':: 7L.i.:]lA
!:,iu_j:!_5_E_. ;__:.2 L E.
3061"104 GROUND SUF'F'OF;',T FOR LONG RANGE PLANNING
Z)_r.:,_[.b.2
-' ,_ - - r,z
_ -'_:8-'8,J
SIUD f i"ASKS
CALEI'qDAR
F I SCAL
MONI"H
PHASE B
C
i. De;ine Global Planning F'arameters
2. Allocate Parameter Scheduling
Responsi bi i i ty
1985 I 1986 ',
O---N ..... D-- ; d--F-"-M ..... A .... M ........J ....... ,:i .... A ..... S :
FY 86
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 ':? t() 1:!. 12
A
B
C
D
E
( 6 m/' m )
F
G
(:3 m/m)
Fqe]F'(3R'[ F(]RI"I,;-_I .L5 _:_([,HI_0t.JLI_.--[A_:_;i<I FL.i_31,_
NUME_ER TI ]"LE
:3(.)6M04 GROUND SUPF'ORT FOR LONG RANGE F'LANNIi\iG
GUI"IMARY S[]HEOULE/COST FACIC|RS
STUDY SPAN: JAN 86-,]UL [$6 CM = _,
CATEGORY FAC]I.]R/MM (CM) * COS t
LAE:OR
- NASA Project Mgnrt
- Study Mgmt
- Study tasks
-- Analyst, Eng'g
•- Special Skills:
6 mm
mm
SF'EC I AL FACILITIES
]RAVE[.
MATER I ALS
'IES ]- F'F:OGRAM
O-IHER (Li st)
i:;E-F:OF;: [I FC)RHA F i ._ i"ir4i"JA_iiiEi_IEI'/._ i _"'i__;]l,_ E]Lv/_;:Iz,_t.,,i:Jl._:.-_.Lj
NUMBER T i i-L_E
306 PIO 5 I M F:'0 R t A N T / E S S _"'N T %A L S K :;:k. L S i:: D R J O }3 R Q IA "1'I O N
DLE_L_..#L
0-._: 8-- 8,..
i SSUE #
:30 6 (.}20 1
T i I"LE
IMF'ORI"ANT/ESSE[i'qlIAL SK i LLS FOR JOB ROTA I" ION
OBJECTIVES:
(01) Determine essential skills that all crew members must: have.
(02) Deter-mine nor_-essentia'.[, but important or des:Lr-eaL_le skills that
all mrewmembers should have.
BACKGROUND:
F'revious {light crews have been composed primarily o_: career
astronauts. Extensive training for missions has been spacecr'a_t and
payload operationsSoriented. By cont_-ast, Space Stat:ior_ crews will
contain both career astronauts,, who will operate the Station, and
non-career astronaut personnel whose pr'imary missions will be
scientific and/or industrial in nature, in view o_ r.his mixi:ure of
crewmembers, a determination must be made as to what tasks aboard the
Space Station all crewmembers must be able to perform, in addition,
skills which are important, but not essential i_or the en'Lire crew to
have must also be identified. 1"his issue reso.Lutior_ stucly will r-esuiE
in the definition o_: these requiremerlts.
INPUTS:
Am
C.
E.
F.
PROJECTED SPACE SFAT I ON OF:'ERAT I ONS TASKS
NASA CREW "['IRAINING I)AT'A
PROPOSED CREW F'ROFILE" DATA
i::'REV £ Otis SF'ACEFL I GHT' I"i :i:SS ]: (IN DAFA
DAI"A F'Ft:CiM MISSIONS INVOLVIi,.IG L._NG-TEF,.Pt _:;I"AY'S IN iSi:.;LA[J:Oiq
CF,CEI/J f'F;:AJ:i,tING/SKIL.I_ F'ROFIt_ES FR[]M MISSI[]i'qS iiq LEiNG--T'_-:V;H
:[ S[]LAT I ON
q.EJ:J-!__C.A.L_@_S__S_UM..r::."T_IgJxl_S_S:
(0 L ._ SI]I-_ 17 t._,:]'_..... ;k Dec t<:_8o
SPECIAL REMARKS:
(01) This study will consider basic crew skill reoLl].remE, r_i:s .fc)r
safety on --board /mlne station
30_M05 - MANAGEMENTb'LAN OVERVIEW F'AGE2
(O2,,
(03)
i_lis study will (.-Gnsi(_er-Space Statlor_ syste_m
operations-speci.flc skills
[his study will _zonsider mission-specificl _l.:_.i].Is
REFERENCES:
(01) None
i=<EPOR [ _-Oi":_PtA T i 4 Si-UDY PLAi_,.E
N__U£; B___',_'. .[I[ ['LE
3C,6M05 I MF'[]RTANT/ESSENf' I AL SKI L.LS FOR JOB ROFA[ I ON
STUDY TASKS:
(01) Define Essential Skills -- Determine essential skills which all
crewmembers must possess
(02) Define Important Skills - De_ermine non-essential, but important
skills which all crewmembers should possess
SPECIAL STUDY NEEDS:
TASK ( S ) _ NEED
INone
SPECIAL SKILLS:
T A S K ( S ) SK ILL
1,2 :Crew Systems analyst ÷amiiiar with basic skills
:required for space mission.s, projected Space
:Station operations, and with lob rotation per-
_{ormed in previous earth- and space-based
:missions involving long-term isolation.
PERFORMING ORGANIZATION:
(01) Managing: NASA - 3SC, Crew Training
(02) Doing: Aerospace Contractor
&T_D_Y___eR_Qp_UC ]_S:
Specii:ications document wnicl7 de_ :ines:
<O:L) Essential skills all c.rewmembers must: have
,:.,J2) _mporrant skillis ai 1 (:rewmembers :iih_.]uid ha-,..'_,
PRODUCTS WILL PERMIT COMPLETION OF THE UNDEFINED REQUIREMENTS:
SUBEi_EMENT NO. _: TITLE Uncle{: i ned F,gj..n_-.._]}.
.-0 ?, -Od3()6(D2 :lob Rotation
14'.EPOi:<l- FORMAl i5 :£CHEI]ULE-iA:SK_:LO_J
NUMBER................ TITLE
306M05 IMPORI_AN[/ESSENTiAL SKILLS FOR JOB ROTATION
DAIE
1985 I 19_:]6
CALENDARIO--N--D--;J--F--M-A--M--j--,.J- A--S
FISCAL IFY 86
MONTHil 2 3 4 5 6 / 8 9 10 il 12
PHASE BI
C;
STUD_ TASKS I
Assumes SDR Nov 86
I. Define Essential Skills
2. Define Important Skills
A
B
C
D
E
F
(2m/m)
(2m/m)
REPOR[ FORMAK15 SCHEDULE-TASKFLOW
NUMBER TITLE
306M05 IMPORTANT/ESSENTIALSKILLS FOR JOB ROKATION
SUMMARY SCHEDULE/COS]- FACTORS
STUDY SPAN: MAR 86-APR 86 CM = 2
CATEGORY FAC FOR/MM (CM) * COST :_:
LABOR
- NASA Project Mgmt
- Study Mgmt
.- Study l-asks
- Analyst, Engg
- Special Skills:
O. 5 mm
2.0 mm
4.0 mm
SPECIAL FACILITIES
TRAVEL
MATERIALS
TEST F'ROGRAM
OTHER (List)

REF'CJR I F'ORMA[ 1.3
NUMBER
.306Mq)6
ivlANAGEHE{t\iT F'L_Ai,.I (]VEF,:V.[EW
T I TLE
SPACE STATION F'RODUCTiVITY MEASUREMENT
£ ,"SSUE- #
3060107
TI TI_F
PIRODUCr I V I TY FACTORS
OBJECTIVES:
(01) To define the methods and parameters to be used to measure Space
Station human pr'oductivity.
BACKGROUND:
[he Space Station Human Productivity Study (ReT. i) was created to
deTine the requirements which need to be met by the system design and
operations in order to maximize on-orbit crew productivity. The Human
F'roductivity Study has generated requirements (ReT. 2) and issue
resolution management plans such as this one.
This Management Plan is directed at deTining the specific parameter(s)
which will be used to measure the Space Station on-orbit crew
product i vi ty.
There are a number of types of productivity measures which have been
used in industrial/research settings. [hese include teclnnic:al
measures (e.g., ratio o+ pounds input to pounds output), economic
measures (e.g., dollars per pound of output product), sdnedule
measures (e.g. , number of units per year) , success measures (e.g. ,
actual vs forecast output), and social measures (e.g., worker s
perceived job satisfaction).
In this study it will be necessary to resolve many basic issues (Ref.
•_0 $
o Must a single measure be used or should a combination o_:
ed:-measLLre._ be develop ""
o i s the purpose to measure human procluct i vi t,/ i eve i., trend, or
per-cent of standard?
<::) _.':_ i:Li'iE_ C)U'E'.p'_LIt_ mes_.-,u.r_? l:_-'_e t:rk._e L::u__EpLI'.r.. (Dr- is .:-_ _..LlrX"_J(].::_:.:-:, r0e_::_!isu.z_?
r_:equir,_.ciT: t.e.g. , Lrue (:]ur_pL{ff.. := i:.]ounds o-_: (-E_Nd p l" ,::)(:] [ _c: 9__ _SLLI'-rG,::i_._.I.'.E._
measure = i.:onsumer Pr"i ce Inde,.,' )
(3 Can the data needed .For" the measure be routinely reported.:'
0 How frequently should results be _eported? Etc.
This study will thoroughly evamine these and other is_ues, ihe resuiL
will be a Space Station-tailored productivit:y measurement technique
which includes both technical and management factors.
•306MO_b- MANAGEMENT PLAN OVERVIEW F:IAU:JE 2
INPUTS:
Am
B.
C.
SPACE STATION MISSIONS
SPACE STATION HOUSEKEEF'ING FUNCTIONS
SPACE S I"ArION CREW SCHEDULES
CRITICAL ASSUMPTIONS:
(01) None
SPECIAL REMARKS:
(01) The study approach is adapted fr'om Re f:. 4.
REFERENCES:
(01 ) Solicitation No. 9BE3-6-4-27P "Space Station Human F'roductivity
Study", NASA-JSC, Ouly 23, 1984
(0 2 )
"Space Station Human Productivity Requirements", NASA-JSC (Doc.
No. TBD), (release date TBD).
(03) Thor, Carl, "How Well Does Your Measure Measure Up...'",
Productivity Brief 5, American F"roduc:tivity Center, Sept. i(_81
(04 ?
Dunnette, M.D. and Fleishman, E.A. , "Chapter 2, Evaiuating
Productivity: Guidelines Tor- a F'roductivitv Assessment oys_em),
Human Performance and F'roductivity, Lawrence ErlOaum l-_ssoc.
Publishers, 1982
REPOR[ FORMAT 14
NUMBER
3 ()6 M 0
_;' I[I Li J.._,l¥ PLAN
]:_[j..rL__].
FA.E STAI'ION PRI]DUCT IVI TY MI-ASUREMEI,IT
DA TE
(01 ) Information Needs Analysis - De.fine the uses for the
productivity measurement system. Answer these questions: I)
What do you want to know?, and 2) What are you going to do with
the information once you have it?
(02) Performance Objectives Analysis - Define whaZ performance or
study behaviors are valued by the crew, the relative importance
o_ these behaviors, and the requirements _or each 0ehavior.
(03 ) Performance" Indices Analysis - Ma,nipulations oT the basic
measurement data will occur in the form o.f productivity indices.
Determine what kinds of indices will be used.
(04 ) Specification of Measurement Dimensions - Integrate tlne results
of Tasks i, 2, and 3 to define "what" will be measure0.
(05 ) Comparison of Alternative Measure Sets - For the measurement
dimensions selected in Task 4, define the alternative measures
which can be used to express the dimension. This step defines
the "how" o+ measurement. Evaluate the alternatives against
criteria such as validity, reliability, precision,
non-creativity, generalizability, utility, and acceptaoiiity.
(06) Preliminary l'est of Alternative Measures - Cot, duct a preliminary
test of the a1ternative measures. Consider using NASA
simulators or STS flights as test _aciiities.
(07 ) Instrumer_tation and Processing -- Define tlne instrumentation and
data processing required to collect, process and document the
productivity measurement data.
((:,8) Resource Analysis - Evaluate the resources that are required to
produce tlne measurement system.
(09 ) Quality Control -. De4ine the quality cont_ol proc:ess to OE._ used
to provide for" periodic checks o+ t.he data base to ensure that
good data are being put into the system.
' L<,) Select. icon of i::inal Measure Set - F(ei!--erah,:.-z, t.he t:)r___,,'irDu_ izasi.:-_i az_
r e q U i r E'eO t O r' e S U I t I n a n a c E_ e p %- a F_, i _ p r c, c] L_ C "E i V L C:.f m E E_._ u F e3 fA (-:-:.'13 iLL
s'/5 t em.
I:.) installation and Operation oJ,: Final Measure Set. '.... Make _.h_z._
s,,.stem operational. Instigate the on--goi, nql i__rocess to c:ol].ecC,
analyze, and document the data.
SPECIAL STUDY NEEDS:
TASK (S > l NEED
:E,OOM06- STUDYPLAN I::'A(3E2
6 Crew i.'.raining simulator or SIS
SPECIAL SKILLS:
[ASK (S)
1,2,6
1,2,3,4,5,b,7,
8,9,10,11
1,2,6
1,2
S _::i L..L
Astronauts
Industrial Engineer
Behavioral Psychologist
Space Station Program Managers, Level A, B, C
PERFORMING ORGANIZATION:
(01) Managing: NASA - Level B (Primei
NASA - Ames Research Center, Space Human Factors
Div. (!Study Monitor)
(02) Doing: Industrial Engineering Contractor (Prime)
Productivity Consultants (Sulb)
STUDY PRODUCTS:
(01) Specification of Space Station on-orbit crew productivity
measure
(02) DeTinition of technical and management process to be used to
collect, analyze, and disseminate productivity measuremenL data.
PRODUCTS WILL PERMIT COMPLETION OF THE UNDEFINED REQUIREMENTS:
SUBELEMENT NO. & TITLE
30601 Activity Planning/Scheduling
Undefilned Rclmt #
-.29
REPORTFORilAT i5 SCHEDULE-TASKFLOW
NUMBER .........T£TLE DATE
30,_M06 SPACE STATION PRODUCTIVITY MEASUREMENT 6-23-Ii_5
1987 '. 1988
CALENDAR ,--,--,--,,--,--,--,--,--,--,--,--,--
FISCAL FY 88
MONTH I 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 II 12
PHASE B
C
STUDY TASKS
Assumes CDR 18 April 1990
i. inTormation Need_ Analysis
2. Performance Objectives Analysis
3. Performanc_e indices Analysis
4. Specification of Measurement
Dimensions
5. Comparison of Alternative Measure
Sets
A
B
C
(2m/m)
_2m/m)
(2m/m)
(2m/m)
(4m/m)
IREF'ORTFORMAT15 t_CIdEDULE--[ASI'::IFLOW
NUMBER TI TLE DAlE
306M06 SPACESTArION PRODUCTIVi]Y MEASUREMENI- 6-.23-85
1988 I I.989
CALENDARI0 ....N--D-- IJ--F .....M ....A--M--J[ ....J ....A--S ......
F ISCALIFY 89
MONTHI 1 .:_ 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 ic-_ ii 12
F'HASE B
C
STUD',' TASKS
Assumes CDR 18 April 1990
i.
2.
3.
5.
6. F'reliminary Test of Alternative
Measur es
7. instrumentation and P'rocessing
8. Resource Analysis
9. Quality Control
i0. Select Measurement System
ii. install & Operate Measurement
System
(12m/m)
(@ IOC in 1992)
_,oml m;
(3m/m )
(7,mlm)
( im/m_
(3m/m )
REPORT FORMAt i5 SCHEDULE-TASK FLUW
NUMBER TITLE DAlE
306M06 SPACE STATION PRODUCTIVITY MEASUREMENT 6-23-85
SUMMARY SCHEDULE/COST FACTORS
STUDY SPAN: APR 88-0CT 89 CM = 18
CATEGORY FACTOR/MM (CM) * COSY
LABOR
- NASA Project Mgmt
- Study Mgmt
- Study Tasks
- Analyst, Eng g
- Special Skills:
- Astronaut
- Industrial Engr.
- Behavioral Psychologist
- SS Mgrs. (Land A, B, C)
SPECIAL FACILITIES
18 mm
18 mm
mm
2_ mm
0 _ll_ll
2 mm
TRAVEL
- Contractors travel to JSC, ARC
- govt. travel JSC/ARC
MATERIALS
5 K
5 K
TEST PROGRAM
- Simulator or flight test (TBD)
OTHER (List)
* MM = Manmonths; CM = CalenOar Months

REPORT FORMAT 13 MANAGEMENT PLAN OVERVIEW
NUMBE R T I TLE_
308M01 r)RGANI ZATI(I)NAL STRUCTURE
DATE
07-16-85
ISSUE # TITLE
3080101 ORGANIZATIONAL STRUCTURE NOV F:9
NEED DATE
OBJECTIVES:
(01) TO define an organizational structure which allows the flight
crew t.o control their own schedule based on the goals which NASA
has set..
(02) To define the interfaces of the orgar, izatior, al struc:ture between
flight and ground crews.
(03) To determir, e who will be responsible for making decisions
involving the entire crew and/or certain areas of specialization
in both normal and off-normal modes of operatior,.
(04) To defir, e provisions for the emergence of informal
orgar, izatior, al structures-which will be supportive of the formal
structure.
(05) To define the orgar, izational system that facilitates open and
clear c-ommunic:atior_ between the ground and flight c:rew_.-.
BACKGROUND:
The Space Station will provide a working situation that will preserrt
NASA with some interesting choices when it comes to setting up a
grour, d and flight crew orgar, izational struc:ture:
a. There will be a relatively large crew size on orbit (start with
6 and grow to 15 - 20).
b. Early in the program, there will be a relatively large grolI,Irld
crew. This grour, d crew will be paired down as tasks are shiFted
to the flight c:rew.
There will be customer astronauts on-board.
There are mixed opinior, s from crews who have worked in the Ar,tarc:tic:
(Ref. O1) as to whet.her an authoP'itarian or a ].eE;s---g[.rLictLired
orgar, izational system is preferreed. The astronauts who were
int.erviewed (Ref. 02) also are split, on whether a m.ilitary-t..ype
command structure, a knowledge-based authority, or a crisis management
,3ystem wou.[d be preferred. Nut:lear submarine crews are orgar_ized in
typic:al mil. itary authority structures, but wl,i].e at. sea, the struc:ture
becomes less formal (Ref. 03).
This study will ana].yze alternative orgar, izatior, al c:or,c:epts to ,devise
a workable organizational struc:ture for the flight and ground crews.
308M01 - MANAGEMENTF'LANOVERVIEW PAGE2
INPUTS:
A.
B.
C.
D.
E.
F.
G.
H.
Documented r-ecords of organizatiolqai systems used in Analog
Isolated Habitation missions.
NASA requirements on communic:atiorl and c)rganizatior, al structure.
Areas of task specialization
Ground arid flight c:rew skills
Results of Mar, agement Plan 308M02 - AIR ro GRFIUND PRC)BLEM
RESOLUT I ON.
Results of Managemer, t Plan 309M01 - AUTONOMY TECHNC)LOGY/
TIME-PHASING
Results of Managemer, t Plan 30'9M02 - F)N-ORBIT VS. GROI.JND
OFF-NOMINAL ACTIVITIES PROTOCOL
Results of Management Plan 309M03 - F_N-ORBIT VS. GROUND CREW
TASK ASSIGNMENT
CRITICAL ASSUMPTIONS:
(oi) The need for c:or,star, t commur, ic:ation between flight crew and
ground control will be dimini.shed as or,-board autor, omy
inc: r eases.
(02) Assumes CDR ir, April 1990.
SPECIAL REMARKS:
(oi) Care must be taker, in applying the results obtair, ed from the
various analog -_ettir, gs to the peculiar nature of the Space
Station's persor, r,el, er_viror, mer, t, and assigned tasks_
(02) Results of other studies show that future missions oF isolated
habitability c:rews car, be vet-,/ produc:tive ir, an autonomous
structure if the crew members are respor,:sible enough to work
i n depen den t i y.
(03) It may be advantageous to cor, duct the missions with the flight
crew having open, but limited, lineu_ of c:ommur, ic:ation with the
ground. This would make the c:rew bas.ic:ally self-reliar, t during
the mission.
REFERENCES :
(01) Space Statiorl/Antarctiic: Analogs, NASA GrarltF. NAG2-255/NAGW--65'_,
(,.Jr, released documer, t), 19F:5
(02) L-]pac:e Station Habit,_bJ. lJ.t;" IDesigr, Retz:()mlflerlc_;-!t].c)rl,.-.-:., Vo].. I and
I l, DI:9(3-2:-',401-I and -2, Boeir, g Aerospace Co., 15 Nov 1'i)84
(03) Space Statiori/N,.lc:!ear Submarir, e Ar, alogs, DI.,..,O ..,:,1,_.,.1. It ' Boeir, g
Aerospace Company, Oc:t 19:-:3
REPORTF()RMAT14 STUDY PL.AN
NUMBER T_I--T[=._E
"_ *-t C, ) -,oOoMO 1 ORGANI ZAT I (]NAL _T RUi..TURE
[) A IT E
07_ iF,_,-,_
STUDY TASKS:
(Oi) Conduct Literature Search - Conduct a literature searc:h for"
analog situations beyond those already researched in Ref's. 1,
2, and 3. Assess the organizational structures used arid the
it essons learned_
(O2) Evaluate Application to Space Station - Evaluate the various
organizational concepts defined in Task 01 in view of the Space
Station work situation. Take into at:count the evolving autonomy
of the flight, crew. Define the organizational interfac:es bet.ween
the grour, d and flight crews. Cor, sider normal and non-normal
modes of operation. Take into at:count the presenc:e of .c:ustomer
astronauts and foreigners. Determine pro)visions for the
emergence of informal organizational str,Jc:tures.
Have astronauts, NASA management, and mission c:ontrol,
specialists evaluate the alterr, ative organizational concepts.
(O3) Define ()rgarizat.ion Structure - Define the organizational
structures for the flight and ground crews.
SPECIAL STUDy NEEDS:
1
2
TASK(IS) II NE_.D
Previous studies dor, e on isolated c:rew habitats
Results of other Managemer, t Plans:
30:--:M02 AIR-TO-GROUND PR(-)B[_EM RES()LUTI()N
309M01 AUTONOMY TECHNOL(-)GY/TIME-PHASING
309M02 ON-ORBIT VS. GR(3UND OFF-NOMINAL.
30'9M03 C)N-ORBIT VS. GROUND TASK ASSIGNMENT
SPECIAL SKILLS:
!,2
1,2
2
2
SKILL
Malqagement Cornsultant
!Behavioral Psychologist
NASA Manned Spac:eflight Mi:.:7,:sionManager:..s
Astronauts
PERFORMING ORGAN'IZATION :
¢_(01) Managirg: NASA - J,:,C, Level B
(02) Doing: Mar, agement Consultar, t Firms (Prime)
Behavioral Science bor,::__lltarJt (Sub)
30:3M01 - STUDY PLAN PAGE2
STUDY PRODUCTS:
Def.[nit.ion of the ground and f].ight, crew orgalqizat.ional struc:t.ures.
PRODUCTS,WILL PERMIT COMPLETION OF THE UNDEFINED REQUIREMENTS:
SUBELEHENT NO. & TITLE Undefir, ed Rq[nt=...#
'-' 1,=,,-21,-2_ -24,_0,=01 ORGANIZATIONAL STRIJCTURE - _' ,
REPORTFORMAl 15 SCHEDULE-TASKFLOW
NUMBER TITLE
30:-qMO i ORGANIZATIONAL STRUCTURE
DATE
0 7-1P_,-,:,5
1 '- '-' 1 ,:./,-, ,-,;+o7 I II - ¢"s 0
CALENDAR I O--N--D-- [J--I .... M--A--M--J--J--A--,: I
FISCAL I FY ,:,'-'°,-, I
MONTHI1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 121
STUDY TASKS
PHASE BI I
cl I
I I
I-I-Assumes CDR April I._0
i. Cor, duct Literature Search
2. Evaluate Application to Space
Station
::3. DeFine Orgar, izationa] Struc:ture
A
(2 mm)
B
C
D
E
F
G
H
(6.5 mm)
!
I
I
I
I
I
I.
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
(2 mm) l
I
I
REPORT FORMAT 15 SCHEDULE-TASI< FI_OW
NUMBER TITLE
oOoMO .l ORGANIZATIONAL STRUCTURE
DATE
07i_i , ,-,c
SUMMARY 3CHEDIJLE/C .....)T FACTORS
STUDY SPAN: MAR ,--',o-c)r, T ,Ill,Jl........... :,o CM = E,
CATEGO RY
LABOR
- NASA Projec:t Mgmt
- Study Mgmt
- Study Tasks
- Analyst, Er,g'g
- Special Skills:
- Management. Consultant
- Behavioral Psychologist
- NASA Mannez- System Program Mgr.
- Astronauts
SPECIAL FACILITIES
F A C T cZLR_Z.M M_(_L.__)_* C(]ST $
3 mm
d, mm
_, mm
4 mm
1 wk
1 wk
TRAVEL
- To JSC 2 K
MATERIALS
TEST PROGRAM
OTHER (List)
:t: MM = Manmonths- CM = (_dler Jdr Months
REPORTFORMAT13 MANAGEMENTPLAN OVERVIEW
lqUMBER irIS_TI._=E
oO,-,MO.. METHODS TO ENHANCE Cr_MPATIBILITY
[:,A!]-Z
" 7 i-. EL). - 1.7 -o o
Io._UE
o0,:,0,:.04
TI TI._E
AIR-TO-GROUND PROBLEM RESOLUTION
NEED DATE
OCT 3'_
OBJECTIVES :
(O1) Devetop a system to provide support for resolutior, of c:onflict.s
between the flight ar,d ground crews.
BACK GRC)UND :
There will inevitably be internal and external c:onf].ic:ts if, any
management situation. Therefore, it is essential to have a system
which will allow the members within that. management structure to
resolve the conflictzR that will ensue. It will be necez._sary to have
an organizational structure and conflict management skills ,so that
open communication between the Space Station flight crew and ground
control are Facilitated.
Space Station Habitability Design Recommendations (Ref. l) disc:uss:es
the importanc:e of having open c:ommunication within the authority
structure as well as between air and grourld crew..-:,. Both US and Soviet
crews have had episodes where the fl.ight c:rews and the ground SLIpport
crews have had serious cor, flict.s whic:h led the frustrated Flight crews
to temporarily discor, tinue communicat.ions with the grourld.
This issue resolutior, study will investigate the factors ir, volved if,
prior air vs ground crew cor, flic:ts and will devise a plan for dealing
with Future situations in a more productive manner.
INPUTS:
A.
B.
C.
Doc:umented records of conflicts experienced on past isolated
habitation missions (e.g., References i and 2)
NASA requirements for c:ommur_ic:atiions or, space ini.ssJ.oiqs.
An authority structure which should be f:ollowJ.n in C)ff-Nomirla[
Situations (Management Plan 309M02)
CRITICAL ASSUMPTIONS:
(i_-]],) {[_Ol'If].].ot._i-'-( wil. l arise betweer_ the a.l._..... l:.c)--grour_d crews.
(0'2) A ..... (mE...... CDR to begIi9 .if, April l'::-_'i)O
SPECIAL REMARKS:
(C}.I) None
308M02 - MANAGEMENT PLAN OVERVIEW PAGE 2
REFERENCES:
(O1) "Space Station Habitability Design Recommendation,<, Vol. I and
II, Boeing Aerospace Co., D180-28402-I, 15 Nov 1984
REPORTFORMAT14 STUDY PLAN
N_kJMBJ-R L!._ILE_
3OHM02 METHODS TO ENHANCE COMPATIBILITY O/-1. -o5
STUDY TASKS:
(01.) Literat.ure Survey - Review doc:umentation of previous US and
Soviet flight vs ground crew c:onflict's which have led to the
point where the flight crew has temporarily disc:onr, ected or
stopped air-to-ground communication. Doc:ument the factor 't_.that
led to these disputes.
(02) Define Conflict Resolution Alterr, atives - Define several
alternative conflict resolution approaches. These inc:lude
training, organizatior, al, and negotiatirg techniques.
(03) Evaluate Alternative Approaches - Convene a workshop composed of
NASA mission operations management, ground operator.s, astronauts
(current STS crews as well as Skylab astronauts), behavi.oral
psychologists, arid others. Present the alternatives and have
this working group evaluate them..
(04) Select ar, d Documer, t Approac:h - Select the pr'eferred approaches
and documer, t the rationale for their selectior,.
SPECIAL STUDY NEEDS:
I
2
TASK(S) ___: NEED
:Previous studies done or, STS missions ar, d other"
',isolated habitats.
I An outlir, e for a functional organizatior, al
I support structure.
I
SPECIAL SKILLS:
TASK (_%',.._)
3
3
3
3
I ,:,KI LL
IAstronauts (STS and Skylab)
',Behavioral Psychologists
',Mission Cor, trol Manager
',Mission Control Ground Operator
PERFORMING C)RGANIZATION:
([)l) Malqag.i.n,_: NASA - Am(-L:.:: Researc::h Cent.er, Spac::e H,.tman ma(::t:.or::_,
Branch
(02) Doing: Behaviorial Sc:ieF_ce Corls_l.ltirlg Firm
STUDY PRODUCTS:
308M02 - STUDY PLAN PAGE 2
Specification of the management, training, and negotiating processes
to be u:-_ed to resolve ground vs flight, crew c:onflicts before these
conflicts impact the mission.
PRODUCTS WILL PERMIT COMPLETION OF THE UNDEFINED REQUIREMENTS:
SUBELEMENT NO. & TITLE
30802 METHODS TO ENHANCE COMPATIBILITY
Ur, !{:i::_CLn__:±t_R__ t #
-01
REPORT FORMAT .L5 SCHEDULE-TASK FLOW
!'4JJM_..BE.R _TLI.ZL-.E
,,[),:,ME),:. METHODS TI) ENHANCE CI)MPATIBILITY
[:)_,_-[E
i--i J--07-17-oo
.1- ,:, I
LJ--F .... M .... A--M .... J ..... J--A--,._ lCALENDAR.[O--N--D .... ' " " ':"--
FISCAL I_FY ,_,,_.::.._ t
MONTHll 2 3 4 S E, 7 ,:,'-' 9 10 ll 1'2 I
STUDY TASKS
PHASE BI I
cl I
Assumes CDR April 1990
1. LiteKature Survey
2. Defir, e Conflict Resolutiorl
Approaches
3. Evalu4-_te Approaches
4. SeZect and Document Approac:h
I A l
I B I
I C: I
I I
I (1 ram) l
I ;
I (3 ram) I
I I
I --- I
I (,_5 mm) l
I ---I
I (1 mm) l
REPc-)RTFORMAT15 ,3CHEDULE-ITASK I-LOW
NUMBER TI-rLIE
,._OoMO.. METHODS TO ENHANCE Cc)MPATIBILITY
E6_T_.E
07-17 o5
SUMMARY ,3CHEDULE/b.+T FAI+T.+)RS
STUDY SPAN: MAY '-"- " ',: 9o4-OCT . CM --- 5
CATEGORY
LABOR
-- NASA Projec:t Mgmt
- Study Mgmt
- Study Tasks
- Analyst, Eng'g
- Special Sk.itts:
- Astronauts (rain. of 2)
- Miss.ion Conrtol Mgr. (Min oF 2)
- Mission Cont. Grr, d Cntrlr(min o¢ 2)
- Behavioral P:syc:hologist
SPECIAL FACILITIES
FACT()R/MM (CM) :+:
0.5 mm
O.S mm
_, Mill
.5 mm (ea)
.5 r.m (r_a)
.5 mm (ea)
1. mm
C;OST $..
TRAVEL
- Study Leader travel t.o JSC 2 K
MATERIALS
TEST PROGRAM
OTHER (List)
* MM = Manmonths;. CM = Calendar Month:z;
REP(]RTFORMAT13 MANAGEMENT PLAN C)VERVIEW
NUMB E R T I TLE
,_)O9M01 AUTONOMY TECH SELECTION/TIME PHASING
DATE
07-1 ' -':'
ISSLIE #
3090101
TITLE
AUTONOMY TECH SELECTION/TIME PHASING JUL _ "1.i ,#:.1
OBJECTIVES :
(01) Select the technologies necessary to implement autonomy on the
Space Station.
(02) Define time-phasing of autonomy implementation, to include the
degree of autonomy to be ac:hieved for the initial and growth
Space Station.
BACKGROUND :
Autor, omy will be defined herein as routine operation of the SSP,
indeper, dent of intervention by ground support or- or,-orbit persor, nel.
Autor, omy will be implemented through the use of automation and
robotics on the Space Station. The purpo:se of using this automatIion
and robotics is to liberate the crew to be i.ised in their most
productive capacities as decision makers and observers in the
operation of payloads.
Cor,gress has rec:ognized the benefits of automatior, ar,d robotic:s and
mandated that they be integrated into the SSP to a significantly
greater degree than for previous manr, ed space systems. Thus. the
Space Station has been given the role of being a ,driver of autonomy
techr, ologies.
Duririg the past few years, several automation and robotics working
groups have beer, formed to address this subject. Considerations of
autonomy have also beer, addressed at some length if, various studies
(e.g., Refs. 1 and 2). These groups and studies have made strong
beginnings in defining the critical technologies necess;ary to ac:hieve
automatior,, but nor, e have advan(::ed a definite set of requirements ar,d
F:pe(i:ific: timetable for SSP implementation.
ThE._I'"{({._ i_re tw{.') major roadblocks in constructing such a I"1(- _'[l_I'(_J
requiremerits d,ocumerlt. The f:Lr,-,t i,s that some c:rit.ic:a.l autiomatiorl
techrlologies ate immature. The sec:ond is that hard budgetary
de(::isJ.c)rls are necessary, I::,ut the data with whJ.c:h Lo lnakc_ Lhc)ge
dec:tsior, s are r,ot avai.[able. With t.he Phase B SDR now Ol-I].y Iflonths
away, and PDR arid CDR followJ.ng in t.he suc:ceedir, g years, the.-:e data
must be deve.[oped quickly and the critic:al technologies r, eeding
advar, cement prior to the initial st.at.ior, desigr, freeze must be
identified.
This management plar, outlir_es a study to perform t.hos:;e tias_,s. It.
proposes an effort to ider, tify the requisite technologie::;, perform t.h(:._.
cost t.rades leadir, g to init.ial/growth autor, omy phasing
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rec:ommendatior, s, ider, tify the technologies needing advanc:emer, t for" the
init.ial station, and indic:ate the sc:arring necessary to ,:_c:c:ommodate
growth autonomy.
INPUTS:
A.
B.
C.
D.
E.
F.
G .
a.
I.
Data from automation and robotics working groups
Output from SSP Data Management System Study
Advanced Technology Advisory Committee Rec:ommendations Document
All relevant Autonomy Automation Robotics papers
SSP DDT&E and Life-Cycle cost. models inc:tuding baseline data
Data from Phase B tasks 3.2.2.:-.' Automation and Robit.ic.s and
3.2.2.9 Evolutionary Growth (Ref.3)
Phase B Conbractors' relevant IR&D and output t.imelines (from
"Reiat.ed Activities" reports)
SSP current baseline design
Results from ON-ORBIT VS. GR(Z)UND TASK ASSIGNMENT (Management.
Plan 309M03)
CRITICAL ASSUMPTIONS:
(01) SDR in Dec. 86
(02) The analysis to be performed in Management Plan 309M03 will be
time-phased with this Study.
SPECIAL REMARKS:
(Oi) The purpose of autonomy is not to replace the crew. The purpose
is t.o automate as much of the routine utilities mar, agement and
payload operations as feasible so that the crew c:an be liberated
to be utilized it, their most. produc:tive c:apacities as observers,
,dec:isior, makers, etc.
(O2) The Marc:h 1986 need date represents ar, estimate of the minimum
possible lead time in which significant de.sigr, specificatior,
c:hanges c:an still be inserted into the Phase B SDR cycle.
However', because of the magnitude of this study, a
strongly-manned effort is necessary to achi.eve a truly useful
produc:t in the q:ompressed timeframe. The final report may be
published after t.he need date, but a.ll otl-ier study produc:t.s must
be delivered before the end of March 19:-:6.
(03) This effort requires a group of dedic:at.ed peop].e workLng
fulI-t.ime to ac:hieve the ,study objec:tivez_ t.o produc:e the
Ot.lt.put_-:. The t.a'::3kE, COtlJ. d be perFormed by (1.) NASA, (2) al'l
aerospac:e litm, or" (3) a mixed group unc]er NASA ].eacler,_-hil:_.
important requirement:s are that. the ski.l], re:ix be appropriat.e_
arld that the group work c:ohesive.ty from the or, set.
1-h e
(O4) Timelines assume task plar_nir, g has already taken p].ace before
start.
REFERENCES:
309M01 - MANAGEMENT PLAN OVERVIEW PAGE 3
(01)
(02)
(03)
"Autor, omous Spacecraft Design ar, d Validation Methodology
Handbook , ._D TR ,_-,_ ,_,::, LJSAF oy_ t.emt:i Comlllal"l(J H_¢_idq .¿ar t._7 [ ...., Space
Division, Los Angeles, CA 90009, ,Jl..} Apt 1._,.,_
"Implemer, tir, g Space Station Autc_nomy/Automation," (Volkr, er,
St.aeh.le and Zimmerman) Jet. Propulsion Laboratory, Ca.lifornia
Inst.ituJte of Technology, 14 Aug 1'7484
NASA Solicitation #9-BF-IO-4-OIP, "Space Station Definitior, &
Preliminary Design, Request for Propo,-_al", Sep 1984
REPORTFORMAT14 STUDY PI.I.AN
NUMBER TITLE
309M01 AUTONOMY TECH SEI_ECTI()N/TIME PHASING
DATE
07'-16-85
STUDY TASKS:
(01) Identify Autonomy Technologies - Cor, duc:t a tec:hnology
literature search and contact topical experts. This search
should be inclusive of all aspects of current and antic:ipated
gl,owth SSP dezzign. It. should include free-flying platforms,
OMV/OTV, and the man-tended option.
(02) Assess Technology Status - For- all technologies identified in
Task #1, detel,-mine matul,-ity, c:urrent advanc:ement plan, and
addit.ional work required to achieve SSP DDT&E readiness.
Include estimates of time to completion and probability of
success by development.
(o3) Determir_e Initial Station Options - Detel,-mine achievable
automation and robotics options for the initial stations. This
selection might include relatively immature technology which
could be brought, to DDT&E readiness by a large front-end
development effol,'t begun immediately.
([34) Perform Parametl,-ic Analyses - Perform par-ametric cost analyses
fol,- all IOC-achievable automation and robotics. Factors to
consider include additional R&D expendit.ul,-es necessary,
increased DDT&E costs relative to C:Ltrl,er_tly-planned base].ine,
savings in DDT&E t.hrough not. having to scar fol, growth, savings
.in opel,-ating and life-cycle costs (Inc:ludirlg training), savings
in on-orbit personnel-hours, etc:. Intangibles such as crew
comfort and safety should also be doc:umented. Note that any one
technology might, be interactive with others, with respect to
development and/or life-cycle c:osting.
(05) Prioritize Achievable Autonomy - Develop a weighted ,_c:oring (or
other) system which takes into account all of the factors listed
in Task #4, and othel," fac:t.ol,-s which might be relevant (such as
ATAC rec:ommendatins and pl,-ogram risk). Use this to rank the ',;',3P
automatior, and robot.ic:s options available, documer, ting the
prioritizatiorl with cost/berlefit data. In corlsultat.ion with
NASA management., develop firm recommel-lda[.J.OFl'.?, fOI'" IOC r_lqd gl,"owt.h
st.at:iorJ autonomy. This entil,-e process should be accomplJ.shed
fol,- both the manned and man-tended optiorls .[1-- the final c:hoice
between these has not yet. beer, made.
( 0 _, ) Develop Ac:t].on F'.].al"_; an_J Furldirl!_ Recommendations/.:, -- Develop
act.for, Plans ar, d fur, dir, g rec:ommerJdat.ior_.+:, For immediate
additional adw._nc:ement of technologies as necessary t.o achieve
the initial station aut.onomy. Forward plans immediately to NASA
for action.
(07) Develop Gl,-owth Timelines and Sc:al,'l,'ing Rec:ommerldatior,--:. - Develop
t.imelines fol, .insertion of additional au-L-omatiorl into the growth
station. Take into account the most..likely gl,'owth scenal,-ios, as
derived from Phase B c:ont.l,-actol,"s' OlIJtputs from Tasks 3.2.2.:_:: and
3.2.2.'9, and in consultation with NASA. Ident.ify scarring
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(0 :q)
• -__:-- for the IOC c:orfiguratior, t.o min.i.mize t.he impact ofn e c.FJ.=,..:,_P y
growth autonomy insert.ion. Recommended scarfing clata should be
forMarded for immediate dissemirlat.ion by NASA _..o the Phase B
con trac: t.ors.
Prepare final report.
SPECIAL STUDY NEEDS:
TASK(S) ,' NEED
IComputer with c:apability to rur, the cost-estimat-
ling models (see Inputs). This c:omputer should be
Ireserved for dedic:ated use during the prformance
l of Study Task #4
l
SPECIAL SKILLS:
TASK CS) I SKILL
4 IAt least one person familiar with the cost-
lestimating models to be used, and able to rut,
Ithem interactively on a computer.
1,2,5,4,5,6,7,8:See second item ir, "Special Remarks". The study
Igroup should have collective familiarity wit.h
lcontrol aspects of all SSP t.echnolc_gy disciplines
l(Power, ECLS, thermal, propulsion, EVA and manned
lsyst.ems, et.c:), with extra emphasis on autonomy
Idata management and systems integration. Strong,
I goal-orient.ed leadership is essential.
PERFORMING ORGANIZATION,:
(01) Managing: NASA/JSC, Level B
NASA/ARC
(02) Doing: Aerospace Firms
STUDY PRODUCTS:
(ol)
(u,:.)
( {.3,s )
(04)
E"( 0 ,.,)
Draft automation and robotic:s options doc:ujment (Tasks i, 2, 5).
DraFt prioritization doc::ument (Tasks 4 and 5) arid irlitial/grotath
al.ltOlqOmy rec:ommendatic}r_s (Task 5).
Draft a¢::tion plLts/fundirmg rec:omnler_ch._tiorls (Task _:,).
Draft growth phasir, g/scarrir, g recommendat..ic)ns.
F.inal report.
PRODUCTS WILL PERMIT COMPLETIC)N OF THE UNDEFINED REQUIREMENTS:
,_UBELEMENT NO & TITLE Ur, def.ined Rqmt #
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REPC)RT FORMAT .1.5 SCHEDULE-TASK FL.OW
NUMBER TITLE
309M01 AUTONC_MY TECH SELECTION/TIME PHASING
DATE
I]7 le_, o5
STUDY TASKS
_,:,4 I I
CALENDAR I,O--N--D--IJ--F .....M ...A .....M---J--J .....A--SI
FISCAL IFY 85 l
IMONTH_I 2 3 4 5 d, 7 ,:,'-' 9..10 .11 121
1.. Ide_r,tify Autor, omy Technologies
2. Assess Technology Status
I AI
l BI
l cl
I DI
l FI
, HI
I
l -I
l (6m/m) l
I -I
I I
ITask manning levels assume a 12- I
Iperson team, with one extra person I
',during Task #4 I
I I
I I
I I
l I
I ',
PHASE BI I
cl I
I I
REPORT FORMAT 15 SCHEDULE-TASK FLC)W
NUMBER TITLE
309MO1 AUTONOMY TECH SELECTION/TIME PHASING
DATE
STUDY TASKS
1 #,=,t,
CALENDAR IO--N--D-.- 1J--F--M--A--M ....J ....J--A--S:
FISCAL :FY '-'oe,
MQNTHI1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 121
PHASE BI
c]
1. (cont) ]---
:(6 mm)
IG
2. (cont) I---
I(12 mm)
3. Determine Initial Station Options I.....
4. Perform Parametric: Analyses
5. Prioritize Achieveable Autonomy
6. Develop Action Plans ar,d Funding
Rec ommen da t ions
7. Develop Growth Timelines and
Sr:arring Recommendations
8. Prepare Final Report.
] (II.5 mm)
: E
I
, I
] (6 ram)
I
!
(8 mm)
(2E:. 5 ram)
(15 mm)
(5 mm)
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SUMMARY SCHEDIJL.E/Cc'_ST FACTORS
STUDY SPAN: '-" '-'_ CM = iioEP oJ-JI.JL ':'_I_tl _.1
CATEGORY
L.ABOR
- NASA Projec:t Mgmt
- Study Mgmt
- Study Tasks
- Analyst, Eng'g
- Special Skills:
- Cost Analyst
F.ACT_RI MM (C_I21J.:_:
ii mm
ii mm
89 mm
3 mm
COST $
SPECIAL FACILITIES
-13omputer for Parametric Analyses 3 c:m
TRAVEL
-Team Leader travel {o Nasa .(assumes
.-non-NASA leader). Other travel might, be
-be necessary, dependirug on consultants
-used, whether or not cost model expert
-must travel, etc:.
MATERIALS
,6K
TEST PROGRAM
OTHER (l_ist)
:_: MM = Mar_montlq,-; (3M : C_-_let-ldar Montl-,,=-
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309(-)101:'; ON-ORBIT VS. GROUND OFF:C-NOMINAL ACT. F,_ROtOCOL_S JUL i3;"
OBJECTIVES:
(01) Develop of.i:-nominal activities protocols _:or ground and on-orbit
crew activities.
B.AC_b_ER.,O.I.JN._D..
]he partition oi: control o_: scheduled nominal activities between t.he
ground and on-orbit crews is relatively straightforward because the
nomir_al activities are a defined set of events. ]his is not the case
for o÷f-nominai activities; no matter how many potential anamalous
scenarios we generate .from our experience, knowledge and informed
predic:tions, new ones will assuredly crop up. -[hi:_ is especially true
for such a large, continuous operation as the SSP.
[he basic consideration in dealing with o.ff-nominal a_tivitles i_ the
difference in status between ground-based and on-or-bit personnel.
Ground crews have access to a large human resource pool, data base,
and computational ability. On-orbiL crews have the acJvantage o_
provimity to the anomalous event, and real-time inter-action with a
developing si tuation.
Some other factors to consider are the degree c_T autonomy o_ nominal
operations; and also whether the anomaly is assQc, iaterJ with
"housekeeping" or "e_.'perimental" operations. If the latter, control
might depend on the e;.'perimental design, the level of expertise or i:he
on-board user, and the ability of the on-board database and
computational facilities to provide decision-making data.
Another _actc.'.r is ._rew sensitivity about ground commar,ds ........its
per_zeption oT "fate control" This is part of the brr_auer issue c.._
general commancJ auEhority, which in turr_ ciepends on the maturit,r, o_
the Station, reliability and sa._ety experience, past succes'_ i_,
deai:i.r,g with anomalies, et_.
[hL.tS _ devet op i rig protocol s .i: or oi:-Z-nomi it_t act i v]. [- i ,-2,.;_ f ol- r.._],:.<, _i,::i_:
requires assessing several types o,_ factors, recogniz:Lng pa-._t
ei-:perience, understanding the SSF' design and mats.--mac:nine inter.faeces,
a_-_d recognizing the evolutionary nature of on.-.board c:or-_._Idence.
This document proposes a plan for the construELion o; suc:h proc:edureE,.
It's basic inputs are the SSP design and mission sets_ and hist.clrical
experience o.f manned space mi ssi ons. Tne output i s rec:ommenc:lat ions
For ground support and on-orbit crew protocols for dealing wi'r_'h
off-nominal situations and activities.
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INPUTS:
Am
B.
C.
D.
E.
F •
SSF' SCENARIOS FOR ON-Of<BIT ASSEMBLY, EXF'ERIMEN-IAL MISSIONS, _4ND
ROUTINE OPERATIONS.
VARIOUS STUDIES (E.G., REF. I) DEALING WIIH IHE ROLE OF ON-O_?BIf
PERSONNEL.
RECORDS OF OFi::"-i',.iOM l NAL ACI i V I Ii E-S 01:: F:'F:;_EV[ LiOS MFfl,.d',-iEi.) M i SS i [.iNS.
PREVIOUS GROUND AND ON-ORBIT (]FF--.NObIINAL ACTIVITIES F'_;,'OIOC_]LS
FOR MANNED MISSIONS.
RECOMMENDATIONS/REQUIF_EMENTS FOR INITIAL.. STATION AUTOMATION
(MGMT PLAN :_.'.09M01, AUI-ONOMY TECHNOLOGY SELECTION/FIME F'HASING)
SSP DESIGN CHARACTERISTICS FROM PHASE B SiJR
CRITICAL ASSUMPTIONS:
(0 1 ;, Non e
SPECIAL REMARKS:
(01) T'he need date of July, 1987 is not critical. The time period of
this study is geared to take advantage of the SDR design and
autonomy recommendations, but still be able to interact, i.f
necessary, with the PDR process. It as recognized that t-he
protocols generated by this ef.fort will be evolving Ooc_uments,
maturing as the program itself matures.
v
REFERENCES:
(01) The Human Role in Space. MDC F.I1295, the PicDor,r,eli Dougias
Astro,nautic Company, Huntington Beach, CA October- i'.784.
Prepared as DR-4 of NASA contract NA_,8.--.JuoJ.l.
REF'GRT" FOiRPIAT 14 S;-UDY PLA?4
N!.LM_Effi::__. rITLE
•:";09MC_2 CIN-ORE_IT VS. Gt:_OUND OFF:-NOMiNAL ACT. F'RCJ]C_COLS
,D_b1 E
_-,...,._- 8_j
STUDY TASKS :
(C)I) Review Relevant Literature - This includes o-fi:-rqominal
pr-otocois and actual events _rom previous manned space missions.
(t)2 ) Assess F'revious E>'perience - Compare protocols with actual
o÷f-nominal activities to discover strengths and weaknesses o_
previous protocols.
(0 3 ) Develop SSF' Activity Set - Review the SSP design, including
autonomy .features. From the r-esults o÷ 1"ask i, develop a
represen'Eative set o.F potential o1:f-nomir'_al ac-tivit:ies.
(04 ) Devise Pi-otocols - Using data fr-om Tasks I, 2, and 3, devise
acceptable protocols .for ground and on--orbit _rews co follow
during off-naminal activities.
SPECIAL STUDY NEEDS:
TASK(S) NEED
1,2 Access to protocols and o_f-nominai activities
-_or pr'evious manned space missions
SPECIAL SKILLS:
TASK: (S) I SKI LL
i,_,o,4 ;Human FacCors Engineer
i
PERFORMING ORGANIZATION:
(01) Marlag:ing: NASA-JSC <l_eve.L _t)
,. 0,7 ) L)o i r_ g ::
Consul tlng F'ir-m.s ::3_0
LJr_ivet si C i es ( _LIE,
STUDY PRODUCTS:
Recommended SSF:' coE4:-nomir_al activities protoco.[s _:of ground-..base_d anr:i
on-c_rbit personnel.
Documented rationale in report form.
:::_;O{:?M(:K,::'. - S"I'tjD'_ F'L_':4i".] i::hz_GE :,2
F_'.R_P_P_U_.CT.B___W.IbAF_L_E_R_'_'S!!_c_O..n_SbgSI£QB.._o_F__!H....E._...uJ'J.P._E.E!I_..E:.D__B.E_QMg_REME__NN_TS:
SI...IBELEMEIql" NO. ':'..: TI TLE IJnc_e-F i ned F,:qm'l.: :_
:];(:)9C_' i Star i O1"1 I":'lLL'_:Ol'l,,::_llly -" CALli:Orlolny --(:_(_b
REi:GF;,'I'" FOi:':HA f" i 5 SCHEDULE'-T AS.;:;. f': LOW
i:!.ui_j__-k:R £.Z'J:!=_E:.
309M02 ON-ORBIT VS, GROUND OFF-NOMINAL Acr.
DA TE
,_ "--._.-:1.'-_ .JF'RO]OCOLS .... _ ........ "
1980 I ._'-?Ss
CALENDAR ; O--N--D .... I,] ..... F ..... It .... A ..... M .... J .... J .... A ..... S
FISCALIFY 87
MDNTHI i 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 ii i2
FHASE B I
CI
STUDY 1"ASKS ',
i. Review Literature
2. Assess F'revious Experience
:2;. Develop SSP Activity Set
4. Devise Protocols
I ............
(2m/m)
I ( 2m/m ,,
I ( 2m/ m )
I ,;7; m i rn J
I
I
I
RIEF'ORi'FII::JtRi"IIA[":I.5 SCHEDULE--i[ii:_ i:i _I:[..,.J_J
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CATEGORY FACTOR/MM (CM)* COSF :_:
LABOR
....NASA Project Mgmt
-- Study Mgmt
- Stud.i Tasks
- Analyst, Engg
- Lit. Review
- Assess Experience
- Develop SSP set
-- Devise l;:'ro'Eocols
- Special Skills:
SPECIAL FACILI I'IES
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REPORT FORMAT 13 MANAGEMENT PLAN OVERVIEW
NUMBER..... TITLE
309M03 ON-ORBIT VS. GROUND TASK ASSIGNMENT
DATE..............
07-17-o5
..............ISSUE #
30'7_0102
TITLE
ON-ORBIT VS GROUND TASK ASSIGNMENT
NEED DATE
OCT 86
OBJECTIVES:
(O1) Establish the time phasing for traF, sferring Space StatioF, tasks
from the ground to the station.
BACKGROUND:
Because of the length of service life projected for the Space.Station
and the varied mi,ssion,3 expected, the degree of ground control
involvement, in Space Station operations is expected t.o change over
time. Initially, there will be substantial ground mission operations
control. As the system matures and confidence in autonomous systems
increases, there will be a transition from intensive ground control to
more on-orbit control.
Time phasing of the transition of tasks from the ground to the
on-orbit crew must. be established to afford the most efficient
transferring of responsibility. ]:his issue resolut.ior, study will
define this task assignment transition plan.
I. NPUTS :
A.
B_
Crew tasks identified in WP-OI, -132, --03, and -04
Time phasing for implementation of autonomy technologies from
Management Plan 309M01 - AUTONOMY TECHNOLOGIES/TIME PHASING
CRITICAL ASSUMPTIONS:
(01) Space Station f].ight operat.ions will become more autonomou:s over
time.
(02) This study will. be conducted in parallel with the Managment P].ar,
30'T_MO £ study.
SPECIAL REMARKS:
(01) The time phasing of transferring task responsibility from the
ground to the flight crew will be paced by the time phasing off
impl_mer, tation of autonomy technologies. The plan for the
implementation of autonomy technologies is to be determined in
Management Plan 309M01. Therefore, this study has been
coordinated with the schedule for Management Plan 309M01.
_:_ t- ."?
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REFERENCES:
( 0.1 ) N o n e
REPORTFORMAT14 STUDY PLAN
NUMBER TITLE
309M03 ON-ORBIT VS. GROUNDTASK ASSIGNMENT
DATE..........
07-17-85
STUDY TASKS:
(01) Define Preliminary IOC Flight. and Ground Crew Tasks - Collect
a'nd integrate preliminary flight and ground crew task data which
will be generated by the WP-01, -02, -03, and -04 Phase B
contractors. This integrated task assignment. Listing will
become the baseline on which the time-phasing of crew [:ask
assignment, will be based.
(02) Define Crew Tasks Associated with Autonomy Technology Options -
Review the autonomy technology time-phasing options generated by
tasks of Management. Plan 309MOl. Define the ground and flight
crew tasks that will be associated with each technology option.
A_sess the workload implicat.ions on both the ground and flight.
crews. Provide crew .impact. data to the trade studies to be
conducted in Task 4 of Management. Plan 309MOt. Obtain results
of trade studies and define crew tasks associated with the
selected autonomy installat.ion plan.
(03) Define the Time-Phased Flight vs Ground Crew Task Assignments -
Using the results of Task 2 and the updated flight and ground
crew task data which will be generated by the WP-O1, -02, -OG,
and -04 Phase B contractors, define the time-phasing of the
ground tasks becoming on-orbit tasks and vice versa.
SPECIAL STUDY NEEDS:
TASK _S) I NEED
.1.,3 lAvaiLability of ground and flight crew task data
lfrom WP-01, -02, -03, and -04.
SPECIAL SKI .L.L...S..:
TASKL%2
1,2,3
I SKILL
:Human Engineering Analyst
PERFORMING ORGANIZATION:
(OL) Managing: NASA/JSC Level B
(02) Doing: Aerospace Contractor
STUDY PRODUCTS:
Detailed time-phased _::pecifications for the a_<,,-;J.gnment, of Space
Station tasks to ground and flight, crew_!z_.
30'-'_M03 - STUDY PLAN PAGE 2
PRODUCTS WILL PERMIT COMPLETIc)N (iF THE UNDEFINED REQUIREMENTS:
SUBELEMENT NO. & TIT[__-
30901 AUTONOMY
30603 SCHEDULING METHODS
Undefined IR_n.t #
-OSa
[],:
REPORT FORMAT 15 SCHEDULE-TASK FLOW
NUMBF R T_!T_b.E
309M03 I-}N-ORBIT VS. GROUND TASK ASSIGNMENT
STUDY TASKS
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PHASE B I
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I. Define Prelim. IOC Flight vs
Ground Crew Task AssJ.gr_ment.s
2. Define Crew Tasks Associated With
Aut, ol-nomy Technology Opt, iOl'lS
3. Define Time-Phased Fl.tght vs
Grour, d Crew Task Assigr, ment, s
REPORT FORMAT 15 SCHEDULE-TASK FLOW
NUMBER....... TITLE
30'--_M03 ON-ORBIT VS. GROUND TASK ASSIGNMENT
DATE
07-17-L-95
SUMMARY SCHEDULE/COST FACTORS
STUDY SPAN: OCT 85-SEP 8#/, CM = 12
CATEGORY
LABOR
- NASA Project Mgmt
- Study Mgmt
- Study Tasks
- Analyst, Eng'g
- Special Skills:
FACTORIMM (CM) ÷:
&, mm
12 mm
20 mm
COST $ __
SPECIAL FACILITIES
TRAVEL
MATERIALS
TEST PROGRAM
OTHER (List)
* MM = Manmonths; CM = Calendar Months
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NUMBER TITLE
401MOI WORKSTATIONDESIGN GUIDELINES
ISSUE # TITLE NEED DATE
WORKSTATION DESIGN GUIDELINES4010201 FEB 87
OBJECTIVES:
(oi) To develop workstation mart/system integration standards,
requirements, and guidelines for all Space Station workstations.
BACKGROUND
It is essential that a consistant set of human engineering design
guidelines be developed for- the design of the Space Station
workstations in order to increase the crew's efficiency and to
minimize the potential for" human error when using the workstations.
These guidelines include specification of console configuratior,,
restraints, writing surfaces, controls, displays, labeling, etc. The
determined requirements will have significant impact on cost, weight,
volume, and layout for the interior configuration of the station.
There are currently several human engineering standards which must be
drawn upon when designing new space hardware: I) MIL-STD-1472C, Human
Engineering Standards for Military Systems; 2) MSFC-STD-512A,
Man/System Requirements for Weightless Envi.ror, ments, 3) SC-E-O006,
General Specifications, Manned Spaceflight EVA Support Equipment,
Function Design Requirements, and 4) JSC-O7387B, Crew Station
Specifications. The first one is for terrestrial systems and the
Iatter ones are out of date. It is essential that. an up-to-date
integrated space human engineering standards document be produced to
facilitate the Space Station Phase B/C/D (design and other" future space
systems which wili require in-space manned interaction.
The Man-System Integration, Standards, Requirements, and Guidelines
program (JSC RFP-gBE3-6-5-45P) inc:ludes the development of
workstation human engineering design standards. This effort will
completely satisfy the issues and objectives stated in this management
plan, therefore, no further effort, is proposed.
INPUTS:
A.
B.
C.
D.
E.
Existing Human Engineering Standards
Human Factors data
Space manned systems experience data
NASA standards protocols
TASK VERIFICATION REQUIREMENTS (possible requirement for" dual
operators at same workstations), Management Plan 401M02.
CRITICAL ASSUMPTIONS:
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(01) The Man/Systems Integrations Standard,__ program _ill be
implemented foY completion by February l'.'.#A7 ar, d will entirely
resolve Issue 401.020.1.
SPECIAL MR_F_:
(OI) The results of the Man/Systems Integration Standards program
w_ll resolve the undefined r'equirements in S,Jbelement 40102 -
Workstation GeneYal Requirements.
REFERENClE,S :
(01) " None
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REPCiRT FORMAT 13 MANAGEMENT PLAN OVERVIEW
NUMBER TITLE
401M02 TASK VERIFICATION AT WORKSTATIONS
'I_AT E
7-19-85
ISSUE # TITLE
_, %, ,_
_-:_EED DATE
4010202 TASK VERIFICATION AT WORKSTATIONS
W
OBJECTIVES:
(01) Determine the configuration, cost, volume and mass impacts on
workstation design and development to provide for 2 crew_embet"
occupancy to facilitate QA task verification.
BACKGROUND:
Simplicity and cost considerations appear to (dictate that the Space
Station IVA workstations be designed around a requirement for a single
operator (see Reference la). On the other hand, the quality assurance
doctrine of independent observation and verification of critical
procedures (see Reference Ib) may require that workstations be
designed to accommodate 2 crewpersons.
These apparently conflicting requirements will be resolved through
performance of two studies:
0 An analysis to define the cost, weight and volume penalties
inherent in designing workstations for 2 crewmember occ:upancy to
facilitate task verification; and
0 A trade study of the generic necessity for process verification
vs. design penalties (see Reference 2).
This management plan outlines the first of the above two studies. It
describes the effort required to assess the impact of designing Space
Station workstations with two-person presence for task verification
purposes. The output of this study will serve two ends. First, it
will provide a necessary input for the second study described above,
which will include final requirements and recommendations, and second,
it will provide an option to the workstation preliminary design
process beir, g conducted as part of the SSP Phase B effort.
INPUTS:
A. SSP workstation design concepts from WP-O1, 02, and 03
contractors.
CRITICAL ASSUMPTIONS:
(01) QA task verification by an independent observer will be a
requirement for the SSP. (Management Plan 218M05, Quality
Assurance Cln-Orbit Verification Requirements, will analyze the
validity of this requirement).
401M02 - MANAGEMENTPLAN OVERVIEW PAGE2
SPECIAL REMARKS:
(or) This study must be performed in a parallel with, the first part
of the study described in Reference 2. The need date of July
1986 is based on this study's results being used as ar, input as
described above.
(02)
(03)
It is possible that these results will demonstrate a negligible
impact on workstation design and development. In such a case,
the need date will provide lead time to incorporate ,dual
occupancy workstation requirements into the preliminary design
e_fort ongoing ir, SSP Phase B.
This study should interact with Management Plan 216M01 -
RESTRAINTS.
REFERENCES:
(01
(02)
Space Station Human Productivity Requirements Document, (NASA
document number to be assigned), NASA-JSC, (ReIease date TBD).
a. Subelement 40102, Requirement No. -02
b. Subelement 2180I, Requirement No. -02c
Management Pian 218M05, QA Or,-orbit Verification Requirements.
(This pIan wiil be resolved by Space Station Program Operations
Plan (POP) 488-40 Task I, "Develop On-orbit Quaiity Assurance
Verification Methods/Techniques").
t"
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Figure 1. (Management Plan 401_I02) Task verification through the
use of closed circuit TV(CCTV).
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NUMB ER IC. TITLE DATE
401M02 TASK VERIFICATI"ON; A_,,WORKSTATIONS 7-19-:-:5
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STUDY T_SKS_ - G. •
(01)" WGr..kstat.ion Design Impact Study - Examine current workstation
designs which use single operator concepts and assess changes
necessary to accommodate a second task-verification observer.
Quantify the impact of those changes with respect t.o
configuration,weight, volume, complexity and cost.
SPECIAL _TUDY NEEDS:
TASK (S) : NEED
:None
SPECIAL SKILLS:
TASK(S)
1
' SKILLI
ICrew Systems Analyst
I
PERFORMING ORGANIZATION:
(01) Managing: NASA/MSFC - WPOI
(02) Doing: Aerospace Firms, WP01
STUDY PRODUCTS:
Report on the design and development impact of accommodating a second
operator for task verification capability at Space Station
workstations. This data will be a critical input to Management Plan
21BMO5 (Ref. 2) where the trade study will be performed to determine
if the verifiction should be accomplished via a second observer at the
workstation or via some other means.
PRODUCTS WILL PERMIT COMPLETION OF THE UNDEFINED REQUIREMENTS:
SUBELEMENT NO. & TITLE !=h_!.L_f__t.[j3aj R_/:__nt
'-' O,'-L...1,_-,01 QA ON-C)RBIT VERIFICATI(')N PROCEDURES - _'
_,; i¸
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..... _TUDY SEAN;
CATEGORY
LABOR ....
NASA Project Mgmt
- Study Mgmt --
- Analyst, Eng'g
- Special Skills:
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- TwO trips to NAS'A by performing indi-
viduals. Assumes study is contracted.
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